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, TO : DIREC~.10R, FBI ( 100-3-81 

FROM :SAC,Chicago(l00-18961) 

SUBJECT:COMMUNIST PARTY 
INTE.'RNA TIONAIJ RELATIONS 
IS - C 

Date: 3-/1 ... 55" 

The following information should be carefully 
paraphrasedWh_en_~ed in a report in order to protect the 
!dentity of the informant. 

CG-5824-S, of known reliability~ orally fur
nished the following information to SA JOHN E. KEATING 
on M·arch 10, 1955. 

Type and Place of Meeting 

Informant advised that a meeting of the District 
Board of District Number 8 of the Communist Party was held 
on M·a.ech 9, 1955, at 710 North Monticello, Chicago, Illinois. 

Persons in Attendance at this Meeting 

Informant advised that the following persons 
were in attendance at this meeting: 

SAM KTISHNER 
I I 

BILL SENNETT 
JIM DURKIN 

I I 

b6 
b7C 

A. B. MAGIL of New York City 

Informant advised that both BILL SENNETT and 
HILLIARD ELLIS reported that they had,been tailed to the 

~Xoleeting. As a result of this, E'LLIS did not remain for 
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the meeting. Informant advised that DURKIN left the meet
ing about 2:15 PH to catch a train for Spokane, Washington, 
and MAGIL left at the same time to catch a train for 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Matters Discussed - The Struggle for Peace and the 
International Situation Up To Da~e 

CG-5824-S advised that the principal item on the 
agenda for this meeting Has a discussion by A. B. MAGIL 
concerning international problems. MAGIL~ according 
to the informant, is a specialist on international 
problems; he does not occupy any important position in a 
leading Communist Party Committee$ but when he speaks 
he reflects the collective discussions and instructions 
which he has received. 'l'her•efore$ JVlAGIL has a rounded 
out concept of the thinking, not only of the leaders 
of the Commun~st Party in the United States$ but also of 
the interna,tional Communist leaders, including the 
Soviet regimeo His particular function is to keep 
in touch Hith and mobilize those elements in the Communist 
Party who can be utilized in what the Party calls the 
fight for Peace. 

MAGIL 1 s Activitie.s in Chicago 

MAGIL gave a report lasting over one hour. He 
stated that he had a fruitful visit in Chicago; that he 
had met with all kinds of groups and individuals while 
in Chicago, including people from the American Peace 
Crusade; the Committee fo1~ Peaceful Alternatives; the 

. ~·th;t.cago Council for American Soviet Friendship; 
:~•·-~~ake~s; church groups and campus groups. He stated 
~hat in the main he met with Communist Party members 
in these groups.? b~t also met with some who were not 
Communists. He also met with the Trade Union Commission 
of th~ .communist Party of District Number 8 on March 8, 1955, 
at 850 E~~~~ 57th Stveet9 Chic ago 9 I'llinois 9 pev CG 5824-s. 
MAGIL stat~·d that the work of the Commun~st Party in 
Chicago might not be as satisfactory as the Communist 
Party would want it, but compared to most other districts 
the Communist Party in Chicago is doing very well. 
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Outline of MAGIL' s Dis.cussion 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4· 5. 
6. 
7-

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

International Situation 
Recent Governmental and Political Changes 
in the Soviet Union 
United States Foreign Policy 
Tasks of the Communist Movement 
Activities for Peace in the Chicago 
and New York City Areas 
Recent Statements by IRVING POTASH 
Importance of the Communist Party 
Work for Peace in Negro Mass Organizations 
Colonial Hatters 
Pacifist and Relip;ious Organizations 
New Communist Party Organization for Peace 
World Peace Assembly 

International. Situation 

MAG'IL stated that in recent days we have been 
witnessing a sharpening of international tensions. 
This is in contrast to the situation of a few months ago 
when there was a certain easing of international tensions. 
He sta·ted. that the Wall Street Imperialists deliberately 
succeeded in sharpening world tension. The Americ~n 
Communis·t Party saw these increased tensions belatedlyt 
By contrast, the spokesmen of the International Communist 
Movements in other countries saw this new development 
in time. MAGIL stated that if the American Communist 
leadership were more sensitive to political developments 
it would have recognized these changes in December 
1954, when the Soviet Union ordered representatives of 
the peoples 1 democracies (the satellite na·tions) to 
Moscow, and at the same time issued invitations to the 
·western nations -to attend this conference .MAGIL stated 
that at that time the Communist Party of Italy had a 
conference at which Togliotti, head of that Party, in 
his report to the conference saw the developing of a 
more serious international situation. 
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However, MAGIL stated that while he was 
making negative statements about the incorrect appraisal 
o·f the international situation by the Communist Party 
in the United States, and was at the same time showing 
the existence of increased international tension, this 
had to be examined in its over-all context. Explaining 
this, MAGIL stated that the situation is also unfavorable 
to the Wall Street Imperialists' Camp. The resistance 
to Unit·ed States imperialism is increasing. The United 
States Government had to make efforts to retrieve some 
of its losses and setbacks of last year. While it was 
doing this, counter forces against the United 8-tlites 
and for peace wer~ set into motion. 

MAGIL stated that the international situation 
today is different than in 1939. At that time the 
relation of forces changed, but in favor of war. This 
was after the defeat of the republic in Spain when the 
CHAMBERLAIN government could still impose its appeasement 
policy on Western Europe, and there was only one socialist 
state, the USSR. Today we have in existence a .number 
of socialist states, including the powerful Soviet Union 
and China, and also a world-wide anti colonial movement, 
and big Communist movements in nearly every country on 
this globe. 

Continuing, MAGIL stated that though the 
world 'situation is sharp and tense, the balance favors 
the world camps of peace. We must look upon the present 
world situation as a fluid one, not a static relation 
of forc.es. It is also possible that this period of 
tensions will not be long lasting •. The ratification of 
the Paris Agreements will take time. All the while there 
will be a continual struggle against these Agreements, 
and at this point MAGIL supported this thesis with a 
quotation .from MOLOTOV's sp·eech of February 1955. 

Recent Governmental and 
Political Changes in the Soviet Union 

MAGIL started this phase of his report with a 
review of the .factors involved in the cause for political 
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changes in the Soviet Union: 

1. These changes were caused primarily by 
internal problems resulting from the struggle of the 
first stages of Communism. 

2. The USSR has to supply aid to other 
socialist countries to build up their economies. While 
it is true that this is not a one-way road- ~hat other 
countries help in their own way - the chief burden falls 
upon the Soviet Union at this stage. 

3. The embargo of the Western Powers 
upon certain goods going to the Soviet Union and the 
other peoples' democracies, while it helped to develop 
trade among the socialist countries, we have to note 
that this embargo was a hindrance and did create some 
probl~ms. 

4. The help which the Soviet Union gives to 
the republic of China is a strain on the Soviet economy 
while the Chinese are building their basic i.ndustries. 

5. The aggravation of the international 
situation made it necessary to resolve some problems 
concerning the defense of the USSR. That is the reason 
for the fact that the current budget for the Soviet 
Union had to allow for at least a twelve per cent increase 
in the amount of money alloted for defense. While this 
may not have been an initiating factor resulting in 
the changes tn the USSR, nevertheless it is a factor. 

United States Foreign Policy 

MAGIL stated that the more aggressive moves 
made by the EISENHOWER Administration show that there 
is a crossing of the line between the NOLAN-RADFORD 
forces and the Administration forces. Yet, it would be 
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wrong to state that the Wall Street policy makers have 
already adopted the NOLAN-RADFORD preventative war policy. 
There are still tactical differences between the EISENHOWER 
Administration and the NOLAN forces~ and some of them 
may come to the forefront again in the near future. 

MAGIL stated that the provocative aspects of 
the EISENHOl~R Administration's policy ~ay cause a 
flare-up or even a war, but the ~ISENH01JilER Admin is tra tion 
knows that a war now would be catastrophic and would have 
to be fought without allies. TI1is fact may cause the 
EISENHOWER Administration to hesitate, but the Adminis
tration will not give up its basic policy, that is, 
world domination, which is the aim of Wall Street. 

Tasks of the Communist Movement 
In this Situation 

MAGIL stated that the Democratic Party and the 
Republican Party have been in agreement on basic foreign 
policy. The leadership of the organized labor movement 
seems to follow the major political parties on foreign 
policy. The American people are not aware of the 
critical world situation~ and ideologically agree with 
the Wall Street position. The poison campaign against 
socialism has been swallowed by the masses of people, 
and there is very little socialist consciousness or
ganized in this country that is able at the moment, 
to effectively change the ideolo8Y of the people. 

Yet, according to J.IJAGIL, there is a great deal 
of peace sentiment among the people.There is a lot of 
activity for peace occurring, more than we can fathom 
or become aware ofo Some of the people, however, may 
be hesitant because they may be fatalistic and pessimistic 
abouu the world situation, but there are millions of 
them who have a horror of war. A few years ago the 
American people bought the Korean war. But they soon 
wanted to pe rid of it, as was illustrated by their 
vote for EISENHOWER. Later on the people r•efused to buy 
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the Indo-China war when United States imperialism wanted 
to intervene. 

New Opportunities 5n the 
Struggle for Peace - Specific Issues 

MAGIL stated that there are new ooportunities 
in the· struggle for peace; it is not just wishful thinking 
on the part of the Communists. 

The question is how to concretely transform 
this sentiment; how to utilize the fear of war; how to 
create actual ob.stacles to the war makers. To do this 
we need to deal with specific issues, such as China, 
Formosa, German rearmament, the 11 H11 bomb, and peaceful 
coexistence. MAGIL stated that at this stage the 
emphasis should be put on Formosa and the destructiveness 
of the 11H11 bomb. He stated that these issues may rally 
the widest number of people, though it is necessary to 
once again emphasize that German rearmament is the 
crucial situation in the world despite the fact that 
at this moment the Communist Party in the United States 
cannot utilize it to rally large sections of the popu
lation. 

Activities for Peace in 
Chicago and New York City 

MAGIL stated that he was impressed by the 
high level of political leadership of the District Number 
8 Communist Party Committee in this district as well as 
the high level of peace activity, although he did not want 
to overemphasize it since he was ~peaking of these ac
tivities in a relatives ense. 

With regard to the movement against German 
rearmament, there is in Chicago a large Polish aggregation 
and other large groups of Slavic extraction, plus a large 
Jewish community, where sentiment can be rallied against 
German rearmament. 
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MAGIL stated that the Communist Party is trying 
to correct left sectarian errors of the past, but in 
trying to correct these errors, right wing errors were· 
made, with the result that in some cities there was a 
liquidation of groups and organizations fighting for peace. 
This compelled the Communist Party in New York to start 
from scratch and they have only begun to rebuild a peace 
movement in New York in recent weeks. He stated that 
there is something to build on in Chicago, and cited 
activities .in the trade unions, particularly the packing 
unions, both the CIO and the AFL, as good examples. He 
also stated that there is activity for peace in non
Communist groups in Chica,n:o. MAGIL said that the CIO 
Packing Union in Chicago is going to start circulating a 
ballot campaign against the "H't bomb in the near future. 

MAGIL ·said that Chicago is the center of the 
atomic scientists. He stated that the recent declaration 
of the atomic scientists calling for a United Nations 
investigation of the effect of radiation on humanity is a 
very very important step and the Communists in Chicago 
sho.uld utilize these developments so that possibly 
Chicago could act as a catalyst nationally in the 
peac.e movement. 

In dealing concretdly with Chicago, MAGIL 
stated that the Communist Party srJ.ould not neglect the 
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives~ Save Our Sons, the 
movement for Peace Gardens~ and the movement to outlaw 
the 11 H11 bomb. He also mention~d the work of PALOVSKI 
(phonetic), the first American soldier to make contact 
with the Russian Army in World War II~ and said that the 
Communist Party should try to reach him and work with him 
in his one-man fight for friendship with the Soviet 
Union. MAGIL stated that all these organizations help 
in the struggle for peace, and can open doors to other 
organizations. 
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Activities in the Trade Unions 

MAGIL stated that he has no detailed picture 
of what the Communist Party in Chicago has done on each 
of these issues, though he has a grasp of the general 
situation. He stated that the biggest problem is that of 
the trade unions, especially in view of the role of the 
top leadership of the AFL and the CIO. He stated that 
there are many complicated tactical questions which 
need to be tackled. One is the question of the fight 
against war in the trade unions. We are all agreed 
on one thing, that whatever we do in the trade unions, 
we should start. with an issue that even our opponents 
cannot take issue with, such as a campaign against ~ 
universal military trai:qj_ng, against the n•H 11 bomb, 
·agaipst tax.ea where a large part of the money goes 
for war. l"lAGIL stated that the Communist Party should 
utilize the EISENHOWER Administration efforts to cut 
veterans' benefits, which will arouse millions in the 
trade unions. 

IRVING POTASH 

CG-5824-S adv~_sed that he talked briefly with 
IRVING POTASH at Yugoslav Hall in New York City on 
Thursday, March 39 1955~ where a meeting of the National 
Administrative Committee of the Communist Party was 
in progress. Informant advised that POTASH arrived 
shortly before the informant left New York City and 
at that time the meeting temporarily adjourned for a 
farewell party for POTASH, who was leaving the United 

Rr
States on the next day. Informant stated that he saw 
PHIL BART, GEORGE WATT, and MARTHA STONE give POTASH 
some documents, and also brief him on the current 
situation in the Party in the United States. The informant. 
believes that PO'TASH will eventually convey these docu-
ments and this information to the Soviet Union, and 
international Communist leaders. 
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It is noted 1 and has been previously reported, 
that Ao B.o MAGIL was also present at the National Admin
istrative Committee meeting held in New York City on 
March 3.? 19.5.5. 

MAGIL stated that after the party for POTASH 
was over, the meeting of the National Administrative 
Committee reconvened, and POTASH made a few brief 

:.remarks. 

POTASH stressed two things: 

1. The American Communists have always had, 
in·the main 9 a correct policy, except for the BROWDER 
pe~iod. 

2. However, the American Party still does not 
know how to apply a policy tactically; for example.? in 
the trade unions at the present time we face most serious 
problems; yet for a period of many years we have neg
lected the work in the right led organizations. This is 
wrong; especially since the AmBrican Communist Party 
may face more problems than ever. To this day the 
Communist Party P.as not developed its skill in tacti.cs, 
as they relate to our work in mass organizations not 
under the leade!'lship of the Communists. Therefore, 
we must mas.ter the technique of tactics in the greatest 
detail. We must learn the real meaning of LENIN's 
concept - how to grasp the link in order to get the 
entire chain., 

Continuing 9 MAGIL stated that POTASH said that 
· th.e· solution of the ideological problems and the mas
tering of Communist ideology will help solve some of 
our tactical problems. We do not always have to tackle 
a tactical problem in a direct way. 'lhere i·s al.w.avs the· 
possibility of an indirect approach or a more subtle 
approacho 
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According to MAGIL 9 POTASH concluded his re
marks by saying that the American Communist Party ought 
to reveal tactical mistakes of the past and tactical 
weaknesses of the present; then resolve not only to 
transmit ideology to the Party and the working class, 
but also to give concrete tactical guidance to the shops 
and to the mass organizations of the working classo 

Importance of the Communist Party 
Work for Peace in Negro Mass Organizations 

According to CG-5824-S 9 MAGIL then talked 
about the importance of the work for peace in the Negro 
mass organizationse MAGIL stated that he considers the 
NAACP the most important Negro right led organization. 

MAGIL stated that a study of the Negro press 
shows an increasing disillusionment of the I-Jegro with the 
EISENHOWER Administrationo This study shows that on 
China especially, the Negro people and press are 
critical of the EISENHOWER Administrationo The Negro 
press is also critical of the EISENHOWER Administration 
on Africa and rejects the id.ea put forth by the United. 
States Government and the United States newspapers that 
the discontent and people's movements in Africa and in 
Asia too have resulted chiefly from Communist propaganda. 
MAGIL stated that there are more basic reasons causing 
this discontent among the Negro people, and that the 
Communists have not taken advantage of this and the 
present Communise Party policy does not seem to satisfy 
their discontent. He stated that it is necessary 
for the Communist Party to know what time sentiment 
is among the'Negr6 masses~ and to utilize discontent 
among the Negroeso 

Colonial Matters 

MAGIL stated that the study of the Negro 
press also shows that NEHRU in India has a sort of special 
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attraction for the Negroes. He stated that there will 
be an As~an-African conference in Indonesia in April and 
that people's China has been invited for the first time 
to a conference of this nature. HAGIL stated that the 
Communist Party has pointed out that a special concen
tration is necessary to bring to the attenti·:m of the 
Negro that this conference will take place. The Communist 
Party indirectly want::; t;0 get in touch with Negro leaders 
in the professional and religious fields in order to 
try to get them to go to this conference on the pre-
text that they are going on a worldwide tour for a vaca
tion. This conference will deal with the fight against 
imperialism, the struggle against war 9 and the fight 
for peace. 

Pacifist and Religious Organizations 

MAGIL stated tt~t a lot of work is being done 
for peace in pacifist end religious organizations~ and 
in some of these organizations it is their chief work. 
He pointed out that these organizations help to stimulate 
the anti McCarthy fight. He said that while these or
ganizations are important and that everyting possible 
should be done to work in and through them, in order to 
open up doors to othei• organize tiona 9 in order of im
portance though 9 these organizations are secondary. 
There is more important work to be done in the trade 
unions and among the Negro people. 

New Communist Party Organization for Peace 

CG-5824-s stated that the following information 
from MAGIL was passed around at this meeting in the fonn 
of written notes, and was not discussed orally. MAGIL 1 s 
notes reflected that there has been some s·erious dis
cussion on the 11 left 11 organizations, like the American 
Peace Crusade, which are led by or through the Communist 
Party, and which are supposed to fight against war and 
for peace. The inadequacy of these organizations was 
recognized. 
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He indicated that there have been proposals 
from the 11 Center 11 for the purging of some of these or
ganizations in the peace movement and stated in writing 
that there was some talk in the past of having the 
American Peace Crusade members join the Progressive 
Party, with the latter organization putting more emphasi~ 
on .the peace movement. 

MAGILVs note reflected that in the very top 
leadership of the Communist Party they have decided 
upon a new initiative and new forms for an organization 
with new people. One of these days, in the near future, 
a new organization for peace will appear on the scene. 
It will have no resemblance to anything the Communists have 
organized in recent yearso The people and the organi
zation will be of a type that cannot be, for the time 
being anyway, assoclated with the Communists or the 
11 left wing. 11 

HAGIL i.ndicated that this matter has not been 
raised publicly, will not be discussed beyond leading 
Communist committees 9 and whenever this matter is raised, 
it is considered so confidential that it is written and 
the notes immediately destroyedo 

World Peace Assembly 

MAGIL stated that on May 22 9 19.5.5, the World 
Peace Assembly will open in Helsinki, Finlando Prior 
to that there will be launched a big signature campaign, 
as large as the Stockholm Peace Petition$ to outlaw the 
"H" bomb. This campaign was launched in the Soviet Union 
on March 99 1955. 

The American Communist Party is not sure that 
it can get names on any petitions, so it wants to find 
some other form that will be in li~e with this campaign. 
It is planned to have resolutions, telegrams, and 
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ballots saying the same thing concerning the outlawing 
of the 11 H11 bomby in order to keep the international 
movement informed that the campaign is on in the United 
States~ but takes this form because there is McCarthyite 
oppression of those groups and individuals who favor 
peace and are against atomic warfareo 

MAGIL stated that wor•d has come through 
internationally that the Amet•ican Communists and sympa
thizers ought to do everything possible to get people· 
to travel to Helsinkio However, since most types of 
Americans the Communl.st ·Party would. like to have go to 
Helsinki are not ready- to commit themselves and since 
the United States Government might not give them passports 
to travel if they stated their missionjl the Communist 
Party should ask important people to travel as observers, 
and the Communist P<t!rty will tell them that there will 
be free discuss ion at tJels.ink.i; that even if they are 
anti-Soviet.9 but favor p8ace~ they ":duld even take the 
floor and crit.icize the Communists~ to get non-Com
munists to go to Helslnk.i to show by way of contrast 
that unlike suppression of crtticism of the 11H" bomb 
pol;tcy of the United States Government in the Un:! t.ed 
Stat~s~ they can speak freely at Hel'Sil'lki if they 
want to do so .. 

MAGIL stated that this will also provide the 
opportunity for the people from the East and the West 
to meet and besides 9 the Sovi.et Union is just across the 
border so that ir1fluential people 9 though they may dis
agree with Communist Party policy 9 will be welcomed 
into the USSR if they want to see how things are thereo 

MAGIL s·t;ated. that the Communist Party here should 
do everything possible to spark the campaign to exchange 
groups such as farmers, artists 9 etc. between the United 
States and the USSR. r.rhe Communist Party should also 
push the idea and work for the granting of visas to 
student editors in the Soviet Union who have been 
awaiting visas for a long time to come to the United 
Stateso The purpose of this is to show the practical 
aspects ·of the program for peaceful coexistence. 
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ott-er co:."•i'I""'r~tJ .f\;1 J.._ ... \T~u·:t~.;::t> t~l ve: te-cr r,t• ..~e.s. It ls e,.tlci~>':"'.ttd 
t·.1ls c ov-.. :r 46" ~il.l ai':toru in o ~·P o.rtun.l t:~ to C:.C'"'t·lv"? ¥D. 
t-'lO':'l.T' ~·~ :-:-.-:.:J.rce tb~;t can. .f·.trn.:tsb 'tr~r& co!"l~l-at() dr~t.f?. l"!)r::.:::t.t•;_•1:t\':;
s~bjectt• act1v!tloa. 

,. :<? H rt~ uJ. t oJ. -t:t e: 1-~·te:·.~ll: lc,ttio..:t. -:>t lu~ :,;.~At 
tr.~:c::-t.l . ,t.i :-~"1 "),t- ,,;~11 $.$ t;J:';. .:..ver-lf'ill U>:td6r.~l.'"Ot.tr.d !t'·te.:lti ·.·~tlo:-... s., 
ti:a. =:uc··iJ.~'-'i,:r·f ,·.r ;<,;t r;'.f.CJ.J:-t, in ti::-11~ ~otter. wlll Lil r~!f:·ll:l:;·(··)• 
;1• d-a: t:::il~":·d lc: tt:.(.r. H.;u¢.}\ w.1~1 uhc\.J tbt; .J\ .. tOJt)ct;rs c . .J .t;l;',.;,;. t:9 .fx:tl 
ccl.lvl'~ \.(l!s .• ul11 t:a: t ;,b-:-J:ltt(;,u to- tf:e . .:..,vrf'.H~;)' ~r.tl. n t·,) _ :trt -.:,111 
fo11·J1: .1~ "'~cditlo.t~ly ss: .i)Q:-i':elblt" .... 

~i- ,.y 
l - :\Y. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEP lill.TMENT OF JUSTICE 

NY, 3/14/55 

• FD-36 

_ T:r:mcP.~.it. the follov;ing Te.l.etype mossage to: p~~EJ~:C:d:fi:tATRG~NT 

PHILIP BART, 1~JAS; IS DASH C, SMITH ACT OF PORTY. 'REURTE:L, 

:MAR. FOUR'I'.J:I.!EN IWSTANT RE 1~TBEREABOUTS OF BART. NY SIX 

NI11E THREE DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED BART l'TAS AT C"P FOG.., 

TWO SIX EIGHT SEVENTH ~VE., 1'YC, ON !4A.R. FOURTEEN Il\TSrrANT. 

HE HAS BEEN OBSERVED FREQTJENTLY AT CP HDQ SINCE FEB. 

FOURTE:~N LAST, A]ll]) IS BELIEVED 'l'O BE 1-JOR!fiJi!G /ouT OF J>A'lTY 

HDQ. FISUR 01-T FEB. Ti~TENTYTI•TO LAST R~VEALED BART S':PATID 

OVERNIGHT AT ONE T\.JO ZERO AVE. N, B'f\LYf\T, "f\TY. I'JlHIS A DD"t?F,SS 

IS THE HOME OF CECILIA LEVY, SISTER OF BART. SOTTRCE ADVISES 

BART 1~1 AS, OBSERVED ON Y.AR. ELEVEN LAS '"r AT SIS TER ' S /\ DDRRSS , 

BUT CANNOT STATE IF BART IS RESIDING THERE. CO'f-TTINTTED"' 

EFFORTS HILL BE MADE TO LOCATE BART'S R3::>IDE'1CE. 

T'I!LLY 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE 3-ILJ- so 'fO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100·3·94) 

SAC, CHICAGO (100-21222) 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY USA 
UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

......... ;' 

I· I 
\ ·r. 

The followin~ informa:ti.on a.hd leads resulting 
therefrom must be most carefully handled to afford 
maximum security to the informant. 

CG 5824-S·, of known re·liability, orally advised 
SA JOHN ~. KEATING on March 3·, 1955 that ·based on r~cr-mt 
discussions with leading 9ornmunis't ~arty members inL 
Chic·ago and New York, it is his opinion that the open 
or "legal" portion of the Communist Party depends upon 
the underground for final word as to decisions on policy 
and that only where there i·s a we·ll established capable 
above ground leadershin like in Illinois or in California. 
i-s· the underground rei.egamd to the ba'ckground. · · 

REGISTERED 

J'EK:JB 

5 - New .. Y.ork·· (REGISTERED) 
100-96985 (COMMUNIST PARTY,. ·usA-
' · · ... ··· UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS 
~~&579 (PHIL BART) 
100-19249 (JACK KLING) 
100•18673 (GEORGE WATT) 
100- (CP, USA - ORGANIZATION) 

A)l3·4-h6 
100-16859 (SUE KLING) 
;100..;.2[('48 (SAM KUSHNER) 
100-15105 (ADOLPH RABINOWITZ} 
100-18953 (CP - ORGANIZATION/ 

SE.I\r·· 

'f ~ d"-
-~AR1 61955 

~··i i~t() 



• 
SAC, CG 

• 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY USA 

_ UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS 
INTERNAL S~CURITY ~ C 

CG 5824-S is rurther of the opinion that the underground 
leadershifr is apprised of everything that goes on in the open 
or "legal 1 portion or the Party and that the functionaries in 
the open Party some how keep in touch with their counter parts 
in the underground. 

CG 5824-S stated· that he based this opinion on the 
fact that when he was in New York on Friday, February 25, 1955 
he'contacted PHIL BART who said that he could not get together 
wit"h CG 5824-S over the· week-encl because he had to see · 
some undergro~d people. 

On Monday, February 28, 1955 BART met with CG 5824-S 
and gave the informant a package from JACK KLING to be delivered 

to SUE KLING in Chicago with instructions that CG 5824-S should 
riot te'·ll SUE KLING the name of the city in which the informant 
received the package. BA~T also told CG 5824-S that in the fut~e 
the informant should "Obtain all message·.~ rrom SUE KLING which 
were to be deliTrered to ·JACK KLING. ·The info:r.man-p was instructed 
to give any messages rrom SUE :KLING to a person he trusted 
and who was making a trip to New York City and tha·t this person ., 
snoul,d be direqted to give the message to ei tper GEORGE WATT or 
to BART. BART stated that there was a person named RABIN assigned 
the task or delivering messages to and receiving messages from 
SUE KLING but that he had not been able to devote enough time 
to the task. · ·· 

CG 5824-S further advised that on February 26, 1955 
GEORGE WATT told the informant that he wasnrt sure that he 
could make a meeting concerning the possible merger of UERMWA 
scheduled with·the informant and other persons for the morning 
'of February 28, 1955 because he had a meeting over the week-end 
with someone from the underground • 

... 
- 2 -
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SAC, CG 

• • 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY USA 

UNDERGROUND OPEPATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Informant further advised that SAM KUSHNER,who is 
operating in a semi-underground capacity in District #8 of the 
c~; told GG 5824-S in New York City on March 1, 1955 that he 
would ~eet the informant on Friday evening, March 4, 1955 in 
Chicago at WRIGHTS (phonetic) 6349 South Morgan. KUSijNER also 
mentioned that he had a suit of clothes in a dry cle~ning 
establishment near this address. 

- 3 -
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9FFICE ME}1:0RANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) 

SAC, CHICAGO (100-18953) 

DATE ~-J 'f-50 

SuBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY - ORGANIZATION 
1 

• INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

The r'ol·lowing information and leads r.esultin~ 
therefrom must be most .carefully ·handle'd to afford 
maxim~ security t6 the. informant. 

REG.ISTERED 

JEK:JB 
'{42) . 
3 -~Bureau (REGISTERED·) 

100~3-63 (CP - FUNDS) 
!00~3-68 (CP.- MEMBERSHIP) 

~ 100-3-84 (CP - SECURITY MEASURES) 
~r- N~w York (REGISTERED) 

100~8.0641 ( CP .:... ORGANIZATIO:til) 
100~7·456.0 (CP ... FlJNPS) 
100-80638 (C~ - MEMBERSHIP) 
l00-8l675 {CP - PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) 
·loo:.81)38 { CP - SECURITY MEASURES) . 
100- "DAILY ORKER 11 

1oo:-98943 
100-.9984 (ALBERT BLUMBERG 
100- (SY GERSON) 
100.-7658 (LEM HARRIS) 
100•53177 (MILTON HOWARD) 
100- (MARTHA STO~) 
100-18673 (GEORGE WATT) 

. ~pO~W.,~((~%4~0~~ M,qFSY) 

b6 
b7C 

1 ~~~apt-li~ tRir!Gf§~EREDl . ) 
100- l CP - ORGANIZ TION, ~-/ - '7 {) 

2 - Milwaukee {REGISTERED) "/tv1./ v f..._,) //-Ox; 
100- (CP - ORGANIZATION) ( 7~~ 
100~ (SIGMUND EISENCHER) r---f.S~:.t:!E0----1~ 

2 - Minneapolis (REGISTERED) 
100- ( CP .- ORGANIZATifP>'-...........:::=:&1..1 
100- ($OBERT KELLY) 

-1 - · Omaba (REGISTERED) 
. . '100;;. ... . .. (cp· - ORGANIZATION) 

Continued on lA page 
b6 
b7C 
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f?AC, CG 

• 
RE: CP - ORGANIZATION 

IS-O 

2 - Po~t1and (REGISTERED) 
1007 (CP .- ORGANIZATION) 

1 - Se·a tt1e (REGIRTERED) 
100- (CP - ORGANIZATION) 

2 - St~ ··Louis (REGIST.ERED.) 
!00~ ( CP - ORGAN-IZATION) 
100- (CP· - MEMBERSHIP) 

Cnicago copies 
A)134-46 
.100-2749 (MOLLIE WEST) 
100-12259 (ARTHUR HAENDLE) 
61~867 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOQT) 
100~3960 (BILL SENNETT) 
1oo-2u228 I I 
100-18952 (CP - MEMBERSHIP) 
100:17769 (CP -FUNDS) 
~00-14554 (DORIS FINE) 
100-18104 (LEON KATZEN) 

- lA -
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SAC. CG 

• 
RE: CP - ORGANIZATION 

IS 0 

· CG 5824-S, of known reliability, orally advised SA JOHN 
E. KEATING on March 3, 1955 that he had a two hour discussion 
wi~h PHIL BART in New York City on Monday afternoon, February 28, 
1955 and ·that he was also with BART on other oocas·ions dur_ing the 

, week of February 27 ,.· 1955. Part of the discus~ion that took . 
inac.e on February 28 ,. 1955 Oo!Jurred at the National Offi9e of the 
9omm~ist Party and part of the discussion took place at the 
Oasis Bar and Restaurant·. BART told CG 5824-S that he is actually·· 

National Organizat.ional Secretary of the Communist Party although 
tp.ere is not t·itle for his job. BART also stated that he is in 
·oliarg~ of CP funds and is a member of the National Administrative 
Oomrni ttee. ' 

D.iSTRIC.T -#8.; COMMUNIST PARTY 

CG 5824-S stated that prior to leaving Chicago he 
hag been given a sealed envelopecontaining $1,100 in"dues payments. 
Tlie "informant was given this·envelope by MOLLIE WEST, Organizational 
Secretary of District #8, CP. The informant gave this envelope 
to BART who gave the money to ISADOnE WOFSY and at a later tim~ 
BART told CG 5824--5 that 110FSY does soms of the work that LEM 
HARRIS used to do. BART showed the informant a memorandum which 
had been en~losed in the envelop8 and this memorandum indicated 
tliat the ·$1,100 represented dues payments for 1,065 individuals 
iri the Illinois District of the Communist Party. The memo 
also indicated that the sum. of $300 had been deducted and that 
of this amount two items, one consisting of $80 and one consisting 
of $120 had been deducted for "travel". BAR[' turned the statistics 
over tol lwho is described by CG 5824-S as the book-
k~eper for the Communist Party. BART stated that MOLLIE WEST 
had failed to indicate what period was co·vered by these dues and 
also failed to break them down-into dues and assessments and failed 
to· Axplain. the deduc.tions, especially the rema~ning $100 of the 
sum of $300 that had been deducted. BART asked CG 5824-S to 
get the answer to th~ questionsfrom MOLLIE WEST. 

On March 10, 1955 CG 5824-S advised that he had brought 
these questions to the attention of MOLLIE WEST and she in turn 
referred him to LEON KATZEN. 

- 2 -
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SAC~ CG RE: CP - ORGANIZATION 
IS - C 

KATZEN told CG 5824•S that the $100 was deducted fr·om the amount 
going to th~ National Office for payment to DORIS FINE in accordance 
with a decision that had been made by the National Office of the 
CP. With regard to the period involved KATZEN 'stated that h(.ll does 
not indicate what period is involved but that it covers the 
period'fro~ the last payment that had been made to the National 
Office. KATZEN'also stated that he wqald send a me~orandum to 
BART in this regard •. 

PHIL BART also told. CG 5824-S on Febr~ry 28, 1955 
~hat·he is goirig to make a trip to the middle west for several 
aa:ys, that he prefers to travel·by train, that he will ~rrive 
in ·chica·go by· train on March 23, 1955 and will stay through · 
March26, 19.55'~ BART asked CG ,5824-S to inform MOLLIE WEST to 
arrange· meetings for him. He stated .that he had sotQ.e problems 
to be·taken up with CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and ART HAENDLE. 

ART. HAENDLE 

BART stated that until-March, 1955 ART HAENDLE was the 
Party Organizer for Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, including the 
Dakotas, Missouri and Wisconsin. BART stated that at one time 
while· he was in the underground he had charge of all of the 
states· that HAENDLE was handl1ng plus the Rocky Mount~in area 
and Texas and also had to make trips to the west co~st. With 
regard to HAENDLE, BART suggested ~nd stated that 'he needs the 
approval o:f.' CLAUDE LJ;:GHTFOOT, that HAENDLE be relieved of 
responsibility in all sta t'es except Mis·souri and Indiana in 
order to build up the St. Louis area. 

1fis-consin and Minnesota 

BART stated that the CP has enough leadership in 
11i.sconsin with SIGMUND EISENCHER as District Organizer and in 
Minnesota with ROBERT KELLY as Dis~rict Organizer. BART 
stated that the Party recognizes the political defictencies 
of·· these persons but suggests that they could come to Chicago 
once a month for political guidance. 

... 3 -



SAC~ CG 

Indiana and Mi s s.ouri 

• 
RE: CP - ORGANIZATION 

IS - C 

1 BART stated that St. Louis is supposed to be a point 
or· concentration and needs development. BART stat·ed tl:lat there 
are 80 registered CP members in Missouri at the present time, 
most _of whom are in St. Louis. He stated that the Part·y hopes 
to register 125. members in Missouri. BART stated that Indiana 
raises more money that a lot of the states of similar size 
arid the prop·osi:t;;iop to HAENDLH; will be that he will bo parmi tted 
to k~ep all dues payments from Indiana and Missouri for a six 
monthperiod in order to concentrate on St. Louis. 

"Dail.:y- Worker" and '~The Worker" 

BART told. CG 5824-S that the total national circulation 
of "The Worker" is around 20,000 and that the total national 
circulation of tlie "Daily Worker" is 8,000. · BART stated that 
they are having a tough time publishing the "Daily ·Worker" from 
day_to·day·and that on February 28, 1955 he was calling 
for $1;000 each from Chicago and Phi-ladelphia to keep the paper 
going to the end of the week. 

CG 582h-S al:S,o stated that on February 25, 1955 he 
nad talked with SY GERSON whom the informant stated has a 
leading position acting as· Chairman: of the New York District 
of the CP. ·This contact with GERSON was had at the National 
Office of t~e CP in New York •.. GERSON stated that MILTON 
HOWARD has 1 eft the "Daily Worker" and is now with "Masses· 
and Main Stream". 

CG 5824-S also advised on March 3, 1955 that he had 
talked with ALBERT BLUMBERG on ·February 28, 1955 and on 
March 3, 1955 whilt~t he was in New ~ork _City. BLUMBERG stated 
that he is tpe so cailed Educational and theorE.ltical ·man of the 
CP and acts for the National Administrative Committee to see 
that the editorial policy of the ~1Dai;Ly Workern and' "·P.oli tical 
Affairs" properly reflects the line of the National Office · 
of the CP .. 

- 4 ~--



SAG, dG 

BILL SENNETT 

• 
RE: GP - ORGANIZATION 

IS - C 

, BLUMBERG told GG .5824-S that in accordance with the decision 
of the District Board of ~llinois, the "Daily Worker·" would 
publish' 3 ~rticles in the 'Paper by BILL SENNETT conc .. erning the 
matoralty primaries.EL~Galso verified that BILL SENNETT is 
·supposed to be in New York City on Friday, March .11 1 195.5 for 
a .. meeting on electoral problems.BLU1PERGtold CG ,5824-S to 
tell SENNETT that he should be in New York early and ca·ll GEORGE 
WAT~ at AG 2-794.5 for details on this meeting • 

. BLUMBERG also told GG .5824-S that I I described 
by CG 5824-B as a member of the Pnlitical Acti·on Co~ission or t4e CP in Illinois and organizer of the Professional Section 
and who was due in New York on March 15, 195.5 would be met at 
5 orclock at the Gold Rail on Broadway between llOth and Tilth 
Streets. On Ma~ch 31 1955 the informant did not known wh~ 
was .going to New .York. On March 10 1 Jl95~ CG 582/t-S advised that 
he had learned from BILL SENNETT and. I that there was 
t·o b.e a convention of the Americans f'or Democr~=~ t:tc Action in 
Washington, D.c. in the near future and thatl lwas to 
go in for meetings .concerning this convent~on. I.t was decided 
at·· a meeting of the District Board of District #8 on March 9 1 
19.55 that after his arrival in l\T401r.T k City SENNETT will 
determine the necessitY. fore trip and th~t if it 
~as·not necessary ~haJ ~e in New York City, SENNETT 
would call him at Chicago a~~·so advise him. · 

SECURITY MEASURES 

CG 5824-S stated that PHIL BART with MARTHA STONE 
joining in a discussion, talked about what they described as 
the work of the enemy inside the Party and stated that there had 
been a general laxity in the Par.ty in this regard. BART stated 
that the Party is prepar~ng some material in which they have 
ana~yzed the work. of the FBI. He referred to an article in 
a recent issue of "u.s. News and World Reports" which.was about 
the FBI and stated that this article appeared to be accurate 
based on the Party's obse.rvations of the FBI's methods. 

b 
b7C 



SAC, CG 

• 
RE: CP - ORGANIZATION 

IS - C . 

BART stated that the most per.fect achievement of security 
was the CP National Conference of August, 1953·· He stated that 

it took a lot of time and a lot of work but did not say 1-Jhere 
it was held. 

Oregon and Washington 

BART discussed the CP situation in the states of 
Oregon and Washington and stated that up until now the P'arty 
lias been infiltrated with all sorts of enemy Agents. He 
stated that LARSON deserted, BARBARA HARTLE began a renegade 

. and another guy committed suicide. He stated that the Party 
nad. been so infiltrated that they c·ould not do any work. BART 
s·tated that the enemy was in the Party in the northwest, not 
only .:passively '1ut was actively sending letters .. concerning 
financial pro~lems, extra marital relations and in general 
stirri~.g up disS9nsion. 

I 

BART stated, however, that they now have a good 
organizer in·the northwest from Portland. BART stated that 
this· 'person was in the underground until reuently and that he 
had a son who was about 14 or 15 years o~ age. Th~s person's 
son was riding with some other boys and was shot and killed by 
a policeman. This organizer criticized the· Party for making 
very little issue of it. He became angry with the Party but 
at the same time stayed underground and did not go to his 
son'~ ~uneral, thus, showing his loyalty to the CP. 

SECURITY MEASURES AT 
CP NATIONAL OFFICE 

CG 5824-S stated that during his visits to the National 
O~~ice of the CP during the period between February 25 and March 3 1 
1955 he observed that pads and pencils are available on each 
desk in the office. Near the pad are little places where paper 
can be·burned. Informant stated that in discussions at the Party 
Headquarters names, addresses, and dates are written on pads 
instead of being spoken and that after the writing is passed 
around it is immediately burned and destroyed. 

-·6-



• 
Director, FBI (100-3284) 

\ 

I(!Ac, Y<:aw York (100-56579) 

., FD-122 
·(5-11-53) 

-' 3/14/55 

i~:~\IP 8ART, vas. R /JJ 0 f{ r:s~? .. f .3 
St-~IT:I Acr-:· 1940 _ . - - llf-,s_s 

. ~ .• ;••-SAG 
It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the --or;. 1 
above-captioned individual. ----0m~2 -IV.3 

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be 
~ changed as follows: (Specify change only) 

NAME 

-ruv. ~ 
-SEC.l 
-s':c.z 
-s::c.a 
---5:'"!.4 
~~~·~[~. 5 

•. 6 
ALIASES-----------------------~--"'""""'__.;...' :. 7 

-- l~o,·..,.:l 

____________________________________ ............,~ .. ,", '•.2 

--·.·:. ~3 
NATIVE BORN. __ _ NATURALIZED. __ _ 

COMMUNIST. ___ SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY. __ .,.-

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify) ---------------------+~~ 

TAB FOR DEI'COM"----- TAB FOR COMSAB. __ _ RACE~----- SEX.._ __ 

DATE OF BIRrH -------- PLACE OF BIRrH ------------

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of empl<;>ying concern and address) --------

KEY FACILITY DATA: 
GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE NUMBER ----- RESPONSIBILITY _______ _ 

INTERESTED AGENCIES -------------------------

RESIDENCE ADDRESS _..J.l..t:2:.s..OL.£lAL3.V~Ot...·....J.:11L.._,,.__..l:Bur:s;ou:ol!!m~l~yan:y,~n!...,.....lV~------------

REGISTERED MAIL 
.\., 

DAB:H;'R ,,,,.' 
v I 

.. ,~\ 
' ' 



-··· ··-·· . ---......,....---·~--~,..._--~-------.... 
• ~::\ :'. 

I l ·'\ \ I c.... (.,I ,,,) ,_, 
I I) <t.'i 
) . \ 

. '\r" , \' ,, / (\) 
·.\ \~ y 

NY 1)~ \ FROM FBI \lASH DC 5-30 P11 

SAC ~Q R G E N T 

PHILIP BART, HAS., IS Dl\SH C, SMITH ACT OF FORTY. REUR 

AIRTEL FEBRUARY.FOURTEEN FIFTYFIVE ADVISING THAT 

SUBJECT MIGHT BE RETURNING TO OPEN CP ~JORK. DEPARTI•lENT 

HAS REQUESTED INFO AS TO WHEREABOUTS STATUS OF.'BART. 

IMMED1ATELY ADVISE AS TO WHETHER RESIDENQE ADDRESS IS KNOWN 

AND FURNISH ANY INFO AVAILABLE AS TO HIS PRESENT ACTIVITIZS. 

SUTEL TOD.I\Y, 

HOOVER 

END 1\CK PLS 

~·JA R l NY FJM 

TUO 

__ "_fH\". t 
_mv.:a 

_ m:e.14 

·-l"' ' ~ I' 

--i-~ I 

I 
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DAYL)~·r 

AIR-TEL 
l'.J":i,W Y011K 3/15/55 

BUREAU 

3 - :•3UR:~~-'J ( 100-3-69) ( R~~GU.t..A..ii :,~IAIL) 
2- CriiCAGO (100- ) (CP, USA - ORG.Ai"I2 .. AJ.'l0N) (RM) 

( 100.... ) (CLAUDE LIGHTlilOO:£) 
2 - CLE:V~LA:':;D ( 100.,. ) ( OP, UGA - ORG).lii'IZ:1.'riON) ( Rl\ll) 

( 1JO- ) ( G~~·ORG·:: ~-.T.A.L'f) 
2 - NEvJARK ( 100- ) ( CP, USA. - OHGl\NIZ.A'I' ION) ( RH) 

(100- ) (M~~l&A dfON~) 
2- Nj;,rJ H.t:l.V:E.'N (100- ) (CP, USA- ORGANIZA.:.'ION) (RIVI) 

( 100- ) {YI..\RrrqA S'J.lOi·.E) 
2 - PI~t'J:S3U11GH (100- ) (Cl:o, U6.,\ - ORGA:J:~nz,:~·.riON) (11N) 

( 100- ) ( WIJ..~.GIAH .ttL 3:2;H'l'SON) 

'.~ 1
-_·- NY 6~:-560LJ. ( w·ILLIAN f~LB.GfL.'SON) ('tr 7-5) 

(1.). NY 100-56579 (PHIL BA:1'r) (t-7-1) 
1 - NY 100-998~. (ALB.r!;R'r BLUfvfl.~;RG) Uf7-1) 
1 - NY 100.,.9364 (JJ~.M"·;s 1tL F'ORD) (1r7-5) 
1 - NY 100-13473 (SIMON ~. G~R.30N) (#12-14) 

.y(tl 

100-80641 (#12-14) 
JVW: '3BA 

b6 
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• • 
PAG.c.; TirJO 

T&Y DISCUSSED TWO BODIJ:!,S R.t:iF.:.d:m .. ~D TJ AS SBCRJ::JTiU:Ul-~.'r AND 

THAT STONn: L.GF'T .i:''OR ANOT&R Ai:'POIN·l'fvbN'T SOON AFT.t!iR l'1~TING 

Ai\fD NAG F'OR DUPLICATION OP 1tlvRK S'r.td'ING- TH;,.T BOTH bODI.ciS :dA VJ:t. 

TURN...:JD INTO POLITICIAL C0~'1lVIIl1 T.ttES, HE STATED HB WILL 

PROPOSE TO Nl-~.C ON MAHCH FIFT:f!;l!;N, PIF'TY FIVE THAT 'Tlili 

'l'HH!!i.t!i OR FOUR 11.i.IViBERS N.d.lVUf:LY STONE, BliRT, wATT .lND LI&HTFOOT 

PLUS SI OF NY (BLLI!!:V::SD '£0 B.tG 3D10N vi. G..j;RSON) ~ BART AGR~BD 

TfiA'r S.DCR.o.:.;'rAli.IAT SHOULD B..:<.. A SlV.lliLL OP.c.l-lAl'IVf. COMr1I'J:lT.rl!E; 

HO\ri.ci:V..:..R I-1!: R_d;COlVHviliNDED GROUP OF' SIX. BART S.b.ID RBVI~W 

OF NAG lrlORK DOli:S NOT BELONG TO JUST THR.Bit OR FOUR PJ:i!OPLE. 

LIGHTFOOT S.~ID 11 THE LR4.DIN'.:.i- COMI.VIITTii.:.t:: 11 (Bi:..LIEV~D ·ro BB 

SE.C~1.h/I'ARL~T) S.dOULD WORK DIR.h:CTLY trliTH .nL BLUMBERG TO 

( COPI ~6 CO:i"T' )) ) 
1- NY 100-9':699 !CLAUD3 LIGHT.'OOT) (7-S} 
1- ~IT 100-~~.275 :·JILLIA~. L. ~)1\T r..:;:.~&o.,n { 12-1_5) 
1- NY 100-06

6
211 :.-,ARTHA STO:'G~) (7-::))) 

1- HY 100 ... 16 73 G.l!}ORG.J ·!1\TT; { 7-1 
1-lTY 100-98557 (CP,USJ~ -DEiil:~j~Z AOTIVITI_,_;&)(7-5) 
1- NY 100-8662L~-Sti'B A ( OP, U~;A-INT ..:;·_w.:,TIO'Ti.L CL.:~TIOj:J.::,) ( 12 -14) 
1- NY 97-169 ( ;; Df~ILY ;lO-m:.~:1·') ( 7-2) 
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PAGE 'IHHE:E 

ASSURE THAT THE PAPER ( 11 DAILY i~JORKER 11 ) REFLECTED PARTY 

POLICY. HE FURTHER SAID IT IS IMPOSSIBLE 'iND U!'TNECESSARY 

FOR BL1H1BERG TO CO"\ITTHTUE CARRYING THE PAPER, POLITICAL 

ACTION AND DEFENSE ACTiviTY.. HE SAID SECRETARIAT 

SHOULD BE COORDINATING AGENCY AND NOT A POLITICAL 

COMHITTEE AND SHOULD COORDINJ.l.TE fl~ID ORGANIZE THE !.~JOhK AND 

GU.A,Rl~NTEE THi1.T ttADMINISTRATIVE COJ.VIMITTEES ~-JORK 11 IS 

ORGANIZED SO il.S TO GET BEST POLITICl~L PRODUCTIVITY. 

LIGHTFOOT SThTED NAC MEBTS EVERY T\rJO 11\ffiEYS '!.ND IS RErlL 

POLITIC·~~L BODY. LIGBTFOOT THEN SUf1GESTED 3 MEt1BERS ON SUCH 

COMMITTEE BEC ''.FSE HIS ':.ND STONE'S ST.~.TUS V.JERE IJ.\T DOUBT 

"SEC \USE OF PENDING TRI'.IJS r.1m TR\VEL INVOLVED. W'i.TT S !.ID 

nLE.rlDERSHIP COMMITTEE 11 (BELIEVED TO BE SECRETr,RI\T) H-',8 BEEN 

OF 1:,. TR!,NSITION~.L CHMU.CT"fR :.ND SHOULD BE ST'cBILIZED. \r.U1TT 

Sl.ID BLUMBERG H;.s BEEN PERMITTED TO l~SSUME TOO HEi1i:Y !;.N .:l.SSIGN

MENT :~ND TH.'.T IF HE GOES TO TRil1.L THERE 'rJ0ULD BE '• L!~RGE G ·.p. 

ir!l1TT TH0UGFT SUCH OVER-CENTR.'l.Liz:~.TION SHOULD BE !1VOIDED. HE 

REFERRED TO 1rJ ILL I: 1!·1 T:. P LTTERSO N, l.nJ IT..~L I: .M :1LBER TSO N 

LND J :.MES W. FORD ·.ND THE INS IGNIFIC.\NCE OF THEIR PRESENT 

POSITION. IN.FORMl":..NT WLS UN11.BLE TO FURNISH FURTHER DET-'.ILS 

OF DISCUSSION OR CONCLUSIONS REACHED~ 

KELLY 



STANDARD~FORMN0.84 • ' • 

(i)fjice Memorandum . uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO SAC, New York {100-56579) 

~M Director, FBI (100-3204) 

SUBJECT: PHILIP BART 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
SMITH ACT, 1940 . 

DATE: March 16, 1955 

Reurtel March 14, 1955. ~ 

In view of the recent inquiry made by the ~;/~ 
Department concerning the whereabouwstatus of th~ 
subject and the availability of confidential informants, 
it appears that consideration is being given to a 
possible prosecution of Bart in the near future. 

_{) 

You are instructed to immediately intensify 
your efforts to determine Bart's residence address 
and submit a report by April 1, 1955, bringing his ~

1 
~J 

activities up to date. 

b6 
b7C 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED S'I'A'l'.c.S GOVERNl\ffiNT 

TO 

FROM 

; D!R.t:..CTOR, FBI (97-l~Ql} 

SAC, BOSTON (100-26827) 

Date:: Harch 17, 1955 

SUBJECT.: FRE~OM'OF THh. PR.i.:.SS, INC. 
IS-C 

On February 19, 1955 I I attended a meeting 
of the Freedom of the Press, Inc., held at 
Yugoslav Hall in New York City. 

For documentation Plli'JlOr:

9
:~e lollowil)g i nfar:ra tion 

was furn~ shed orally by to SAl . I Jon February 22, :J and the oL.r~i:-g~i:-n-a-=1::-1 
informatJonl can be found in the informantts file 

I . 
Upon receivin instructions from SIDN ' 

~n .·e~'ll' York City at 
rand Central Station. They then 

walked to Yu~osl~v Hall in New York City and arrived 
there ct twelve noon for the meeting. For your 
further information SIDNEY LIPSHIRES, for the past 
several mont~s, has been the Southe&$tern Massachusetts 
and Rhode Is;Land organizer of the Cormn;i~t rarty but 
on February 19 1 1955 LIPSHIRbS toldl that two 
weeks previous he was made the New ~n~iind District 
Organizer of the Co~munist Party. I I 

This meet;ing 1-vas held on the top floor of the building 
knovm as Y~goslav Hall. The informant counted about 
seventy-six persons present at this meeting and 
during the course ·o.f the meeting it was announced that 
twelve states were represented. The chairman of thA 
meeting was PHITJ BART, . 

. . ;rs,~: gi 
(lO New York 
'-1 C};licago 

1 Detroit 
Reg. Hail 

(97 -169) 

)~' '' I I 1- ·, 
- I 

I 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
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• 
Also present -vms ~_:..~~~ GOKDOF, connected vdth the "Daily 
.orker·' ancl ~fhom the infon·.1ant had. ::·,let l:>ersonally in ~-ew 

Bedford, ~.·assachusetts about February 1, 1955. iJ.'he :nain 
1 • - T)" ,y.,. s . o·· ~ m1 • ' • + , ~ 

~~la*cer vJas ~.:...-.~ ... ·-· .. ::.t-'.
1 

, ··_· ·.L ~ •• lDe J.n .·a ·- we.s J.~h~o~~~ecL 

connected , ·~ I I also 
introduced 'Hho, in 
the opinion of the infor-::aant v-ras aD·)arently a Com·:mnist 
Party organizer as I I that he had 
seen SIDNbY LIPSHilLS in l\Te1rr York onlf tep days previous 
and I _t a EO to '[\;ew Yfrk 
on rrhursday. February 24 2 lj55. I 

I _fhethe-r he Hould come or not 
becaus~ he had not c~].scussed_ I 
The conference v-ras openec~ by PHIL B..~:Ft'l· who stated, 11 'i'he 
purpose of this national conference called by our party, 
is desit:;ned for the purpose of tacklinc the '1:0aily .iorkerii 
and the ill :orker'1 on a ne'l/l angle, '1 Bhl:'i' stated tl;.at the 
second purpose of the conference was to discuss the 
political as~:;ects in which_, .,us COl'lll"'ades can bring bacl:: to 
our apparatus so tlJ.a'C 'JoTe can further the development <?f 
the political vie,.Jpo.ints of the reac~ers of the paper.'' 

B.<iFtT stated that the meetinL was oricinally scheduled to be 
concluded by five o' cloclr that afternoon but that in vievJ 
of the fact that there were a dozen states represented, it 
1-vould not be :possible to Hind up the conference and it mie:ht 
continue into the evenin£~ hours. 

b 
b c 
b D 

::A.TI'I'I{A, STONb, when introduced as the main speaker, spoke on 
the ·· 1necessity of brine:~n[, our_ press~ specj_fj_cally the 
''Daily 1·Jorkert anc the "'·.'orl::er'1 , to our co7.1raoes in order 
that it mi[nt be a decisive factor in our day to day problems. 
The Hational Leadership feels that it hao. been respons5.ble 
for the 'Daily · orlrer 1 anc~ the ·1 orlrer.'1 fallinr. dov.rn in 
circulation. Rowever, she felt that the National Leadership 
realizes that the 1 ene:ny1 ha.c·. played a key role in reducing 
the number of readers and subscribers to the papers by creating 
fear and brint.int; ::,:ressure~ ·• S'J:•OK£! .. also stated, "However, the 
forces of peace, both on a na tion.al a.nc. inter ... na. tional 
level, have been strengthened. in the past fe:.-r years. ii In 
view of this last state~aent, 8'.\..'C.:..t~.. then statec~, ii'J.'he National 
Leadership has d.e cided that the fo).lov-rint:, must be done toc1ay~ 
(1) tAll lead.ership in the CP ~re to part~cipate actively 

":" 2 -
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• 
and. directly in the buildup of the paper. They are to see 
that Press Directors are re-establishec and constant checks 
and rechecks of their activity anC. responsibi.J,ity undertaken.' 

(2) "The entire leac-;.ership is to g9 out anc"'.. get subscriptions 
and to make arrangements to receive the papers themselves for 
members who can not get them cirectly. No one in the Party 
is teo big to participate in this now look. 11 

(3)'The Party feels that the h~rd core or press builcers 
that wore it not for thom.,..the level of the ''Daily :iorker" 
woulc not bo where it is tocay~that the Party leaders feel 
that no recognition has beon given them in the past and they 
arc to be accepted immoc':_iately as a new .form of cac"!.re in the 
party~in the p&st some of our leaders h~vo gone ahead in the 
party through political work anc trade union work, but 
apparent:J,y no:r:te haC progressed through press 'tvork. Hovrever., 
the press buil~er$ &re to be given the same recognition as 
the others from now on. r 11 

(4) l!JARTHA STOHl: stated that sheawished. the group present 
to discuss and accept the idea of publishing a supplement 
to the fDaily ~;orker' on a monthly basis. That these 
supplements will be contributed from the various areas and 
will contain up to date c.rticlcs regarding the specific 
area that contributes tho supplement. In these supplements 
there woulc always be the latest news from that particular 
area concerning the CIO-AFL merger. :i 

STONB then stated that as of Narch 1, 1955 the leac:.ership 
decided that sovonty-five per cent of the quota of the 
"Daily :Jorker" anC. the n:iorker;' must be obtaineC:., She said 
that the reason for this was that fivo of the original Smith 
Act victims woulc be freed at that time an~, therefore, it 
would be a tribute to their freedom anc the suffering that 
they had undergone to obtain seventy-five per qont of the 
quotas by that date. 

Finally S'I1CNE :reported that rather than hc.ve a national 
conference on tpe pross,just about tho time the renewals of 
the paper are duo, that henceforth they will have frequent 
national conferences in orC:er to h&ve rechecks as to the 
progress of tho paper. 

Tho informant stated tho. t c.ll c"'..uring STOl'TET s talk she made 

- 3 -
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reference to 11 the partyil, 11 comrcd!.os" anc.: "we comrnurtis'ts tl and. 
mentioned in tho beginning that her o.uC:t;ience consistec~ of 
tho ;rl.oc d·:lrship of our pc.rty compriseC: of section, county, 
and state boarC: level~" 

f../ I 

The informc.nt stated that a woman n£Jned l'>~IOLLY (tho informc.nt 
was !}9t sur0 whether this was her first or lest name) Nho 
spoke for tho State Committee from Illinois, was pros0nt anc 
stated. she was representing the State of Illino:i,.s. r.rhe 
informant describe G. her as in hor thirties·, wore. glasses, 
walked with a limp, as though she mi~ht have h~C: polio at 
one time. Hor husband was killoc in tho war. Tho informant 
d.escribec: hoP c.s being about 51 311 in height, 130 pounc:.s 
anc:. having 1 l,sht complexion. 

A man fro~ iiichigan also spoke representing that state and 
tne inform~nt ccscriboc him as being a good speaker? about 
fifty, 5t8 11

, 'iJGight, 190, crE:?w ha~r cut, mostly gray hair, 
wore glc.ssvs, h~~ c. rounc face anC: wc.s inclined to be stocky. 

A comrac.e frol'l Bronx County, New York, accorcing to tho 
informant, also spoke. This person so.ic he wc.s a railroad 
worker who li vee" in an Italian community. Ho hac:. a New 
York accent c..:ac~ informant so.ic: ho was 36-37 years ole, height 
51 10n, 200 pount:s, brown hc,ir, hof:..vy builc:'.. anc.:. rouncl face. 
This man made mention in his talk that in tho~r budget thoy 
werG going to put asic:o n a few thouso.nC:. dollc..rsu to publish 
this supplement anc mail it to various loaC:ers in their 
community. 

At the place of tpe meeting, I I stateQ that he turned 
over some 11 Daily ~lorkors 11 subscript1on money to a womc.n nameG. 
SALLY,. L:Nu, who appaDently was in charge of the 11 Daily 
'Jorker" subscription :money. He S.escriboc:. hor as beinG 51 3a 
tall, 12.5 pounc:s ', 32-3~. years of age, r0d hair, green eyes, 
attrb.ctivo appearance, haC: on a weC.c~ing ring. · 

Any of tho information furnishoc:. pyj I in this letter, 
if use::: in reports shoul~: bo suito.bly po.rc.phro.sed in orc'..er 
to protGctl I who is a highly sensitive informant of' 
the Boston Office, 

Extra copies of this lottor c..ro being furnishcc to tho Now 

b7D 

York Office for inclusion in uppropri&to cuso files of persons 
mentioncc herein. All off~ces ~re requested to furnish logical 
phytogranhs of foregoing individuals for possible identification 
by I 

- 4 
see page five 
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I lis being 1nterviel.vec1 further regarding this b7D 
meeting. Ad&itional information received from the 
i:r>..formant Hill be furnished to the Bureau and appropriate 
of'fices. 

- 5 -
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OFFICE MEHORANDUM 0 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : Director, FBI (100-15877) 
f 

DATE: 3-/8-5 5' 

FROM s SlC, Chicago (100=18000) 

SUBJECT: FRANCIS EUGENE WALDRON.~~ wa. • 
. Eugene Denn;i.s 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ·C 

The follONing inforrna tion must be most careful:Jy handled 
to afford maximum sectiri ty to the inf armant. 

CG-.5824<=89 of known reliability, furnished the follewing 
information orally to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 4, 1955: 

:PEGGY DENNIS 

CG-5824-s stated that he visited PEGGY DENNIS at her 
residence in New York City on Monday evening, Februar,r 28, 19.5.5. 
PEGGY DENNIS stated that she is not entirely in agreement with the 
Communist Party leadership during the past few years o ·CG-.5824-s 
stated that PEGGY DENNIS did not say what she disagreed with but 
did give the :indica-tion that there was friction. 

JEKsasj 
(23) 
REGISTERED 

1 - Cleveland {REGISTERED) 
100= (ROBERT CAMPBELL) 

1 - Charlotte (REGIS'lERED) 
100= ( Jmrrus scms) 

1 - l!emphi.s ~(REGISTERED) 
10~ (~MACW) 

~~- New York {REGISTERED) 
\_;)t 100-80.57 (EUGENE DENNIS) 

100 ... 9 3796(PEGGY DENNIS) 
~·/100-56579 (PHIL BART) 

· 100- ( SI GERSON) 
100- (SOPHIE GERSON) 
l00-84275(WILLIAM L.. P~TTERSON) 
100- (JIM FORD) 

Chicagoa !)134-46 

100- (M\RTHA STONE) L,. 4. 
100- (ANDY REMES) _l o C> - S V:t .; , 'l - r ~ ,[? 
100- (Mrs o ANDY REM.ES) \ lOQ- (JOHN GATES) \ · '~•·•;r ~. • ~ ... , '' 'J1 
l00-53177 (MILTON HOW'ARr==--D)'---....., :,f' ~~,, ... , D {) Ll. ,r.~ .Z... 

101"1. ('D·OB UA.TT) ~.';\;)~""~ •• -' 
v<- .(1; .[UW,U i..q1- ,\ >t I ~ 

igg: ~=c0~~~ , .. , . ' -· r '· ·. d 
1oo- (LESTER RODNEY) '-... L.:--

bE 
b7C 



. Director, FBI 

• 
RE~ FRANCIS EUGENE WALDRON, vva • 

INTERNAL SECURITY, - C . ' 

PEGGY DENNIS stated that some of the authority of the under
ground has been shifted to EUGENE DENNIS though he will remain in the 
backgroundo She stated that EUGENE DENNIS while he was in jail cam
plained of bemg isplated and said tnat the party was not doing enough '; 
to conduct an amnesty carnpaigno 

The informant stated that while he was at the residence of 
PEGGY DENNIS she placed telephone calls for him to MAE WILLIAMSON, 
BERTHA STACHEL 3 and IRVING R:>TASHo 

J'QNIUS .SCALES and 11MAC" 

CG-.5824<=3 fUrther advised that on Tues~y, March 1, 1955, 
he was with PHIL BART and MARTHA STONE prior to the time they left 
for Idlewild AU'port to greet EUGENE DENNIS and JOHN GA'IES who were 
returnmg on that d~te to New York City from prisono Informant ~ated 
that they were join(3d by JUNIUS SCALES who was accompanied by a person 
introduced to CG-5824-S as IIJJA.C" from Memphis. CG-5824-s s ta. ted that 
"MAC" is about 40 years of age 3 white, 5•811 in height, ruddy complexion, 
sandy hair, stocky buildo SCALES stated that his mother had p1t up the 
money for his $35,000 bail bond and that he had. been criticized by 
the Party for allOVTing her to do this since the Party thought that the 
bail bond was too high and should have been reducedo 

Trip t'o Idlewild Airport 

CG=5824a5 stated that he went to Idlewild Airport in an ;uto
mobile driven by BOB CAMPBELL of Cleveland, and the following persons 
were also in this car~ 

PHIL BART 
MARTHA STONE 
ANDY REMES and his wife 

Informant advis~ed he learned from REMES that he is working under PHIL 
BART and is working at New Century Publishers o REMI!:S and his wife have a 
ten-week old babyo 

Re ce ;>tion for EUGENE DmqNIS and JOHN GATES 

CG-.5824c:S advised that there were approximately 250 people 
at the Airport to greet DENNIS and GATES and among this ntlplber were 
the follcm'ingg 

.. · 
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Director, FBI 

IDGENE DENNIS 

REg FaANCIS EUGENE WALDRON, w~. 

Mn:I'ON HOWARD 
ROB HALL 
JOE CLARK 
ERIC BERT 
LESTER RODNEY 
SI GERSON 

INTERNAL SEClRITY - C 

somtE MELVIN GERSON 
WILLIAM L·o PATTERSON 
JIM FCRD 

CG-5824-=S stated that he greeted DENNIS, shook hands with 
him, conveyed greetings to him from the' District Number Eight leadership, 
and pronP.sed to convey greetings from DENNIS to the District Number 
Eight leadership • 

. ' 
GG-5824-8 aJ.so advised that he talked with EUGENE DENNIS 

by" ·telephone briefly on Wednesday evening, March 2, 1955. During 
this conversation, DENNIS stated that he had a cardi,.ac condition. 



• 
OFfiCE· 1£MORANDUM mUTED STA 'IES GovEl!lJSJT 

T0. :. D~REO'l.O!h FBI (1®=3~9) 
...... " " " 

DATE: 3~'2.1- DO 
fROM SAC? CHICAGO {100~1895.3} 

SUBJECT:: COMMuNJST PARTY = USA 
oRGANIZATION . 
IS= C 

On January 17» 1955~ CG 5824-s oraily adrlsedSA M;rCHAEL ·R. 
CARRAJ-10 reg_arding a personal conta·c-e With CLAUD)!: LIGHTFOOT on January 
li.9 1955o ·DUe -:-tb the perso!lal fta.ture of· tliis contact9 it nrust be 
emphas-~zed that pri0r t·o utili2:a~ion ·or the foJ_lowi~ information that 
extr!=Jmer ca~ion be' utilized' in·· order to ma.;ipta;i.n the security of' this 
llig}l1y plact?cl infor~nto · · · 

. The 'purpose of in($tant meeting between the. informant and 
CLAUDE .. LIGHTFOOT was that L!GHTFOOT ,wanted to- diseuse -new nationai 
CP leadership which.would replace the convicted 1113 .. Wffo· had been 
ordered to jail~ . LIGHTF.OOT requested the infonna.nt 
to tna.k·e an immediate trip to New YoJ;~k as LIGHTFOOT v s representative to 
pre~ent to WILLIAM Z. FOSTER the $Uggestiopg and appointments for the 
~ational leadership to s~cceed tho~e- incarcer~ted under t~e Smith Act 
of :1940., 

LIGHTFOOT was worried t:Pat que to the incarc~ation of the 
"New York 1.3" that many problems may have been left unsettle<L He des
cribed MARTHA STONE as weak in coml:>arison to himself and indicated that 
he was to assume-tl:je- chairtn;insl:rlp of the National .Administrative Committeeo 

MRC:L'MA 
{32) 

, II .. o .. 

1 - B'UI'E\)au ( fl¥) 1 = 100- (NELLIE ) 
(ib0-3-89 = CP Strategy :Ln Ind'UStry) 1 = 100- (SAUL WELLMAN) 

1 = Newark (RM) (100= MARniA SIDNE) 1 = 100= (ANTON KRCHMAREK) 
1 ~ D~troit (RM) (IOO= , SAUL WELLMAN) 1 = 100= (J;,,OU BURNHAM) 
l ~ C:te:V~l~~ (RM) (;1;00=> ;ANTON 1\RQ!iM.ARE&:) 1 = 100= (.t!,A~S FORD) 
1 - fhil.a~e~pP.,ia' (RM) (100.;, ALBERq,' BLUMBERG) 100.-89590 (CP=Strategy in 
19 - N"tw "Yor.~ ··(RM) · · Ind'~try) 
-· 1 -· I0~80641 (PP=OrganizatA·o ) i _ '} !"= 100=13644 (COl.KINFIL C) 

1 = 134=91 (NY 694..;s} '1. /-.- J /'l ·· UERMWA}- / C.~ 7 
1 - 1PO= :-· (MARTHA STONE) _j,'f!.'i '~D · r --:~.-· ... ·100- (HERBERT AP'IHECKER) 
1:- 100~56579 (PHIL BART) 1 .• ?;.A'" - ~= jtoo- (political Affairs) 
1 - 100....9365 (ALBERT BLUMBEOO::),, cr --·5 ..!: O!iJfago ·· 
1 = 100-19673 (GEORGE WATT)./!. Mf.\l~. ~~:; 1955 1 => ~)1)4=46 • r 

1 = 10~98699 (CLAUDE LIGH -~1 ... 867 ,(CLAUDE:•:tiGHTFOOT) .~~ 
1 = 100- (LEON WO ':""~:l-9431 .(CP=Strittibgy in ' c 
1 - 100- (SY GE . Industey) 

1 - 100-8247 (UE) 
l = 100-29.52 (.MTI.iT T3trnNS) a./f. /J: 
_ _____c/ v--o - $ {.,S / / _ - '! t:g· V 



• • 
DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY =USA 

ORGANIZATlON 
IS- C 

Anot}ler purpose for seeing the infp!'lllant.s> agcording to LIGHTFOOT// 
was to prevent PHIL BART from ass~ng a leadership position. He des
oribEid BART as having been in ~h~rge of n~tio:qa.J,. finances, but indicated 
tha. t BART 1$6 'a).s'6 lulndling· orgapizatibnaJ. problems. He ins true ted the 
it)f'QJ;"maJ4t ~o see FOSTER ang ~ke S'\tgge~t~q:p.s rega~ding the new leader= 
sh:i;p artd t¢ in~we that BART" wou.ld no~ ge:4 a "pavpt~l" position·o LIGHTFOOT 
tcS:!:4 tl:ie \inform~nt 'ttlat he ~d le~r~9 £:ro·1p the· }1~tional und~rground 
that th~y 11~4 decided"that BART' sqo'i,tld oc:>me out ~ntq th~ open but that 
li:i.:~ d;o:t:i;es "shoUld be 'limi~d to fl:ilahces. · 

·· 'L$:rHI'F00'f' fJ#iliiS'ned· £~. i~~~ht th~ ,followi~ l;ist of names 
~~ch he· iJ,I9fc~tEld ·~~b:u!J;~~ p~,cpn2 t~· N{lt~~rial' ~cbninistri'tive Committee 
9t ~l!E!' CP-USA (op¢n le<1:der~hip)'"rv~=~-d~ ·~is. twa~ ~pproved by the .national 
®,aeli;lg;!:iql#).q. L;tpijTFOO.T· s~-eed. tJ¥i.t'tliei '$dll6'fi;i.ng li~t Qf names, would 
~~~~is~ the. n~tional lss.d~tshii.P: untlt:\. EUGENE D~NNJS is relea,ed from 
P.r:tap;n~ ·· ~ 

CLA:UDS LIGHTFOOT:. t~ Ji'eplaee PETTIS 'PERRY as National Chairmano 
MA·RIJ.'HA STONE to replace BETTY GANNETT as Organizationa:l 

Secretary. · 
·ARTirtrn BtUMB~RG, T~oretioal .and Legislative Problel11s. 
GEORGE WATT~ Trade U~ionQ 
LEON WOFSY $) 'Yputho 
SAUL WELLMAN .9 AN'IDN ImcHMARp:K, PHIL BART - F:tn~nces. 
LOtr BURNII4M!J whom t;rmrr:FooT descr:i,bed as a N~gro frol!l 

th$ South wh<? was oilc.e in oh~;rge of the youth movement, 
. j:t:p.d ~.pne per~on from i,\l'~w Xorkw to be either SI GERSON .or 

6ne. r.m~LIE" 9 whom 'LI(#HTFGQlm, d,escribed as having done 
org-. wark'· in ;New· Y!!ir}t!J l?~&:,~;~JJ:H'.PFQOT indicated that ei 'j)he:~; 
6f. th'e~e two vtpuU:Q. pr<i)'p{:l.~~y.:.b~ pepl'a~~d by a "new per~o~'' 
( 1lnrlanj3 d 1 • 1 · 

In connec~ion with the functioning of the National Administra
tive Committee.s> LIGHTFOOT stated thtt the out-of-town people muld meet 
in New York approximately once a month~ · LJGHTFOOT also stated that 
upon ·tne Qo:nclusion of his tvp.ai in Chicago tmt P,e contemplated 
spehdirig more time in New, York ~n cc;>nnection with his national duties, 
LIGHTFOOT also cautioned tl+e iP,formant to make it kriown that th~ new 
National Administrative Co~tt~e should clos~ly watdh ths »New York 
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g~:t.W,w (Distl;'ict #2) s.o a$ to pr~vent th~ from ~ing 0ve~ nation,al 
h'3~d~~bip of the CP=USA. ' 

. On Janqary 17.~> 1955.~> CG ?824=3 orally advise~ SA MICHAEL Ro 
CA~NG reg~rdiiig his New YQrk trip. On January 139 195$9 he arrived 
i11 New York anQ. met w:Lth WILLIAM Z. FOSTER with w:Q.om he nade an appoint= 
l!le~t 'ft>l? t~ f911owing day. On Jal'iu.acy. 149 1955.~> the infornant tolq 
fOOTER tmt ~i~S~nt trip ~s made on pehalf' o;f'·CLAUDE LIGETFOOT and that 
t:Q.e il1f'ornant was acting as LI.GHTFOOTVs representative. The informant 
cppve.yed to F03TER LIGHTFOOTis comp'Ja,ints regarding certain organizational 
p~oblems 9 . e:specially the fact that LIGHTFOOT had un<ierstood that bef-ore 
~qe~w~ Yofk.I3" ~nt to jail some0.n~ frqm th¢ na~io~~l office was 
~UPP.Qs·~d ·to· £?.y ~ ph ida. go in Q:Vder to. coni;. act L:tm!TFOOT. t.IGHTFOOT 
&1!:1·o'· c(,)~laiil,l§d -:t~ough the informant thB:t JIM FORD was not being 
involved iJl Party work sufficiently beyoJld his local activities and 
t"Qat .:LIGHTFOOT was. not satisi'ie~. 

Since no one el.Se .. was avaUabJ,.e to di$QU$S the p;roblems, it 
had been pointed out by L:t~.TFOOT to 'the info:nnant that FOS'J'ER made 
~~~~~ment.s t9r ALBF;RT BI,UMBEll(} to m~t yrith tre inf-ormant at .the GivU 
Bights Congress office in ~ew TQrk. 

· prio'r. to ~eting with BLUMBERGp the ipformant also t.ook up 
tqe trad,~ 't.lniOii que$tion w.i..th FOSTER and furnished him .a b'l'ief report 
on' t~e· t;ltatus <1>f' the. trade union poi,ip,y of' ~lgp.matiol?. :tn· Chicago in·· 
·ord~?r-·to place pr$;3Stife e;n the Natio~l Trade Un~on people~ espeyially 
?-n· ~.9 to ·get tl'I'$m to colne o1tt ;i.n favor ,of .a$+gamat:J_on .of' the left. 
vdtfg' llidep~nde~t· ~il;Qhs With tpe AF of t or the· C!Oo ., The informant 
$~!~itl~d ·to FOST!R the preV'io~ maet~g~ l;>etwf?Em MILT BURNS and PAT 
G Tf!OUSE in Chi.qa_go regarding'the ~r.~ o:(' FE=UE w;Lth tbe UAW-CIO·.; 

· Aecor'dJ,.trg- to the ~e>rnant.9 FOS.TER indicated that this trade 
union pr.obl~m W<!>tild be taken up in the future ar.d tlia;\; the informant 
woU,lc;i be adVised of the decision" The :l;nf'orma11t tol:d FOSTER that 
LIGHTFOOT 1$s of' t~ opinion th~t tnet'e was not one leading trade union 
p~rson, in UE "$ol:}oy lP favQr of the Pa.rty 9s prQgram of,amalgamation 
a,ni;l t~t LIGHTFOOT is afraid that if tP,e CP puslles th~se individuals 
$~to a 1~~rger a split may res~lt with the possible effect of isolating 
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~all of the left wing trade ~ion leaderso Th~ informant·eX]lained 
further that if UE does not merge soon they will lose all of their 
locals in'the International Harve~~er Company which may result in the 
Party people in these 'locals being left ,out oompletelyo The informant 
noted to FOSTER that a split also exists' between several. district 
w~}eers of UE and the Party is very pessimistic with amalgamation _as 
the only po$sibl.y answer o MILT BURNS was·· ~cribed by t~e il!lfornan t 
as·. having become very cynical of the "Whole trade union policy aJ:?.d 
as a result has become caught between tpe national leadership of both 
the CP and tpe UEo 

Infarma.:nt further explained to FOSTER that at the present 
time BURNS is maintaining contact with GREATHOUSE to c:or$li.nce him 
that :raidng between the two unions vrould be useless and that GREATHOUSE 
13hould g:Lve BURNS the opportunity to work for amalgamation within 
his dWl'l union rathe...r ..tba.n to force ·it .upon the rank an..Cl file members. 
FOS~R indicated~genera~ ~~~~ement Wirh the trade union poli~ but 
~dicated tba t he was afraitl to push the trade union people while the 
na:tio!lal und'erground leadership is in favor of quick amalgatpat:J.on 
~egardless· o.f the feelings of the Pa~tyvs trade union people. 

Oil January 'lll9.5.5» the informant also met with ALBERT BLUMBEBGo 
Tlle inf'or!Q9.nt indicated to BLUMBERG the above described trade union pro"" 
blems in th~ Chicago District ~nd emwhas.ized to BLUMB:JpRG tm.t he was 
speaking on behalf of CLAUDE LIGHTFOOTo ' BLUMBERG act$d surprised in 
regard to LIGHTFOOTVs antagonism toward PHIL BART9 but the informa.n.'fF 
explained that LIGHTFOOT'~s feeOC,ings in this natter were not raised on 
th,e question of BARTOs competency bUt mo~e on the basis of BARTOs 
method o:f operationo BLUMBERG indicate·d that SAUL WELLMAN md also 
~atsed the-question regarding BARTUs getting a leadership position 
i~ tpe National Administrative Comm.itte¢o 

·BL~ERG t'Old 1;-he' informant that the above list of names in= 
dicated the pre·sent National .Administrative Committee of the CP=USA 
as having been finalized and app:t'oved by the national underground l.eader..,. 
ship with the exception of sm:o:N GERSON and 9'1NELLIEVi. · 

BLUMBERG also told the infornant tha. t IERBERT APTHECKER is 
tQ be tl::!.t editor of "Political Affairs"» 'Qut that .BLUMBERG himself would 
be r.ei?PQnl3ible for the i1Political Affairs" to the National Committee 
ot the CP=USAo 

= 4 = 
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The infornant also QiscussE;lq with BLUMBERG the Party9s trade 
upio~pol~GY and BLUMBERG indicat~d th~t he woulq in t~ discuss 
it. "i'fi.th GEORGE WATT. BLUMBERG stat@(} tla t he }iould p:resent these 
pro~lems to the· ~es?ectiv,e committees of tn~ OP national officeo 

\ 
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-l>'.C 
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-- .'"" .: •. j. 

s.: (':...r;____..., 
:;;,z_.:~~;f) _ _.tlflll 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: 
-- ~ _., ~1 ... t> 

BUhEAU •••••••• URGENT ~$~~:···--:: }'"'I 
CHICAGO·' - ' · .J -.t ., i,O 

__ ~· c.'. ll 
PHF.JIP BART, 1NAS; IS DASH C. NY SIX WINE THREE DAS'H S ASTERISK __ :::,· .:.:.1:~ 

ADVIS!:i:D ~HNP E'TJBJF'CT AS P. BAli:T HA~ FtF:SERVCl.TI011J 01\T T7"A AIR _s.:c.H 
_t.,~~:G.15 

_;:,I~C.lG 
COACH, PLIGHT NUMBER SIX ONE, DEPAnTING LA GUARDIA AIRPORT,NYCJ----

AT SIX:FIFTEEN AM Hllli.CH T~JENTY-THIBD A!\TD At.RI\ ING CFICAGO AT 

NI~TE::?OhTY AM !·1AFtCH T1~FRNTY-THIRD. 'i'fO RETURN RESERvATION Y.tADE.THIS 

A"'i J?ARENTLY CONFIBHS INFO FUhNISBED CG FIVE EIGHT TlilO FOUR DASH S 

BY BAhT IW 'fi!YC O~T FEBRUARY Tl:JENTY-EIGHT LAST AS R"EPOBTED BY 

CT-TICAGO LE~'~rrER Yil\.RCT.'f FOURTEEN, :\'"INETEEN FIFTYFii.iE F.'1'TTITLED, CP DASH 

ORGA'NIZJI .. TION AND 1-JHICTf INDICATED Bl'.RT P"GA'\T"NED TO BE IN ~TfiCAGO 

FR.OH ~1ABCH T1~JENTY-TFIRD TO ~T.'\RCH ':R'iENTY-SIXTH. CHICAGO R~Q.TJFSTED 

TO DISCREETLY PLACE BII..RT •\"ND TO COV:2R B I8 ACTIVTTTES WROUGH 

ESTABLISHED INB'OfLI:IANTS AND SOUhCES OF INFO. PHOTOGRAPH A.ND 

DESCRIPTION OF BAhT APPEA~S IN CP ALBUM. PHOTO IS EXCELLENT 

LTh.'"ENESS OF SUBJECT. BART USUALLY WEABS DARK GREY COAT AND 

DARF GREY FEDORA. 

FELLY 

1- NY 100-96985. ( CP, USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) 
().~~ ~AH:EHR (#7-1) 
,,~iv"(2) 

(1- SA W. T. MARCHESSAULT) 

Approved ~9:' &oL sent 
S ci Age t in Charge 

/~ .'. ~) \~ 
/; ..... ·/. / y~ 

f·'-· · M Per ' --
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DATE 09-20-2012 

OFFICE Y£MORANDUM UNIT~D STATES GOVERN~ffiNT 

TO: 
-~ 

.)~:~~fFROM: 
SUBJECT: 

~~ 
Director, FBI (65-6204l~~--

Sil.C, New York ( 65;164L~l) 

~~ONAGE -~ ~ 

D.A·rE: 3/22/55 

Remyairtel 2/21/55 and my tel 2/18/55 .. 

It should be noted that the information contained 
he:'"'ein vms obtained from NY 694-S, an e:x:t:L"emely valuable 
informant, and that injudicious disseminc,tion of this informa
tion would tend to .i eopardize the security of the said info:L"mant. 

1 - Bureau (100-3-89) (CP, USA STRATLGY IN INDUSTRY) 
1 - Bureau (100-3-76) (CP, USA YOUTH) . 
1 - Bu:t'eau ( 100 .... 3-68) ( CP, USA l'ffirmERS:i-IIP) 
1 - Bu:;."eau ( 100-.3-91) ( CP, USA NATIONAL GROUPS) 
1- Bm."eau~00-3-86) (CP, USA PAHPF..iLB~·~., 'ND PUBLICATIONS) 
1- Bu:>eau (100-3-63) (CP, USA- .filu:i:JDS} 
1 - Bureau 100-3 ... 81) ( CP, USA INTEHN.ci'l1 ONAL H:f:IdtTIONS) 
1 -.Bureau (100-3.,.71) (CP, USA, I!.DUCATION) 
1- Bureau (100-3-84) (CP, USA SbCURITY I'·U!,ASURBS) 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) (BILL ALJ:t;,HTSOH) 
1 - Bu:;."eau ( 100- ) FHalTCIK.i.:: AL: ... - msoN) 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) ( CABL vd NTEHS) 
1 - Bureau ( 100'"1 ) ( TO!Ji HICHA,RDSON) 
1 - Bureau (100-321JL~) (PHIL 3A,i1T) 
1 - Bureau (100- ) (Sl-.\.Ivl CA.HR) 
1 - Bureau ( 100-L!-0377) PHILIP ii'IELD 
1 - Bureau (100~ ) 
1 - 3ureau (100~ ) 
1 - Bureau ( 100""!233970 J.tUDY S~l0Hi~~1· 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) ss;A,NLEY nY;..;.ctsON) 

ACB:EAC 
{ft'l.:i. 

/' r. ·• 
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(100- ) 
(100- ) 
(100-. ) 
(100- ) 
(100-34165 
(105-31942 
(100-39327 
(121- ) 
(121- ) 
(100.,.40710 
(100- ) 
(100- ) 
(100- ) 
(100,-37739 

• 

COPIES CONTIHUED 

/'- .-

I I 
TIH BUCK) 

I 
c (ISIDORE NE~DLEMAN) 
) (MAX SE:BOHER) 
') (NOAH SJ.t;BORER) 

() (ROSS RUSSELL) 
G:GORGE WA'l1T} 

I 
1) ( iuviEHICAN PE.i1,CE crms ADE) 

b6 
b7C 

1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 .... Bureau 
1 Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau 
1 - Bureau. 
1 - Bureau 
1 .,.. Bureau 

(100... ) 
(100- ) 

(UNT:eED PilCKDJG HOUSE WORKERS OF AlVlERICA) 
( AHALGAJY"lATED .i:llib.T CUTTER AND BUTCilliR 
111!0RKl\1EN' S UNION) 

1 - Bureau (100-26912) (UE) 
1 - Bureau (100~ ) (LYL) ~\/. 
1 - Chicago ITl34-46) ( CG 5824-S) (INFO) ~ , 
1- Detroit1lOO- ) (CP, USA STRATEG IN INDUSTRY) 
1 - Detroit (100- ) (CP, USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) 
1 - Detroit (100~· ) (CP, USA NATIONAL GROUPS) 
1 - Detroit (100- ) (CP, USA S~CURITY MEASURES) 
1 - Detroit (100~- ) J_CP, USA hDUC~ION) 
1 .... Detroit ( 100- ) (LSAUL 1rJELLli.AN )J OC,_ 
1- Detroit (100- ) (BILL ALJERTSON1' 
1 - Detroit (100- ) (FRANCINE ALB~RTSON) 
1 - Detroit (100- ) CARL WINTERS) 
1 - Detroit (100- ) L..---------.:LJ \:/ ~~c 1 - San Francisco (100 ) ~ 
1 - New York (100-89590HCP, USA STRATBGY IN INPUSTRY) 
1 - New York (100-80644) (CP, USA YOUTH) (12-14) 
1 -New York (100 ... 80638) (CP, USA JYil!.;MBERSHIP) (12-14) 

-2-

(12-14) 
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1 - New York (100-54651) 
1 - New Yo~k ~100-81675) 
1 - New York ( 100· .. 74560) 
1 - New York 100-86624) 
1 - New York (100-80633) 
1 ~ New York (100-81338) 
~-New York (100··63188) 

(CP, USA NATIONAL GROUPS) (12-14) 
( CP, USA PAl\1P:ijLETS ANxlJBLICATIONS) { 12-14) 
( CP, USA F'UNDSTJ ( 7-1) 
(CP, USA INTERNLTIONA RELATIONS) (12-14) 
(CP, USA EDUCATION) (12-14) 

(-..1;"- New York ( 100-56579) 
1 - New York (100-80375) 
1 - New York (100-23907) 
1 - Ne"r York ( 100-92438} 
1 - New York (100~88991) 
1 - New York (100-117431) 

;--Q_P, USA SECURI~ MEASURES) ( 12-1L~) 
(TOM RICHARDSON~(12-13) 
(PHIL BART) (7-1) 
(SAN CARR) 6) 
(PHILIP FIELD (6) 
( HDDY SHOHAI:J) ( 6) 

1 - N e 1>1 York ( 100-109 5181 ~)l _ ~::--:-:::::-::::=---:::;:::;;;;~~ 
1 - New York (100-15146) 
1 - New York (100-101384) 
1 - New York (100-78633) 
1 - New York (100-1189L~8) (lVIhX SEBORL:.:R) 
1 - New York (65~±6851) NOAH SBBORER) (6) 
1 - New York ( 121-230) JACK S1:CUi~RT SL..BOHEh ( 6) 
1 - Ne"r York (121-6346) (OSCAH SEBOHEH) 
1 - New York (100-116321~hOSS RUSS~LL (6) 
1 - New York (100~·18673) (GLotU:tE vJATT) ~7-1) 
1 - New York ( 100~55535) (\.JAVr.t;;H HlBf~.CK ( 12-14) 
1 - Ne~r York ( 100-102789) AMiiRIC11.N PLA 1:!: CIWSADb) ( 7-2) 
1 - Now York (100-95240) (LYL) (12-1L!.) 
1 -New York (100-13644) (UB) (7-2) 

b6 
b7C 

1 - New York (100-J..J-7233) (UNITED l)ACKING HOUSE WORKERS OF 
AMEHIGA) (7-2) 

1 - New York ( 100-62506) ( Al\1ALGAr·1.AT~D MEAT CUTTER AND BUTCHER 
~OR.r··mN' S UNION) ( 7-2) 

1 - New Yorkfi13L!.-91) ( P&C~ ~ 

<_' ------~~---------------
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On March 7 and 8~ 1955, NY 694-S furnished to 
b6 
b7C 

SAS I j and ALEXidfDER C. BURLINSON the fol·l01..ring 
infor.mat1on obtained by the informant as a result of contact 
with Canadian CP functionaries in Toronto, Canada, betHeen 
February 24 and 28p 1955o~ 

~ *padian GP t)mctiana~y, when contacted 
by NY 694-S, stated that I I, LYL Delegates 
to a meeting in East Berlin in late February, 1955, had 
ar:::>ived in To:::>9nto on Hleb·nna·ny 18 and had gone immediately 
to the home ofl I (It will be noted that before 
the I I left NYC for Tcrronto n ILB.:ON V.JOFSY, LYL functionary, 
had told NY 694~s that the[ . upon arrival in Toronto 
would report to 122 V>Jestmoreland i'l.. venue;; Toronto, in care of 
I I It will be noted also that TD-1 BUCK, through 
his girlfriend; BLIZ..t".B:diTH M.t-tSCOLO, previously had identified 
this name and address as a Canadian CP mail drop formerly 
identified as 11Appleton11 • The informant had been requested by 
MASCOLO, who was then in New York, to tran~~t this information 
to the National Committee of the CP, USA.)~ 

b6 
b7C 

I I introdu,ced the I I to I 
leader of the Canadian equivalent of thLe~L~YL~.-. ~~~~----~1-w_a_s----~ 
the sole Can~ representative to the East :e-rJ j.n meetl:g 
to which the were to go. According to I _ ~ ~ 
had beE:-n in oscovJ in the spring of 1954 on LYLL.......,""'u.,.....,s~1~n.,.....,e=-s-s--, -a~n~------~ 
upon his return to Canada, had beep Bypointed head of the 
11 Youth MqvementH in Canada. I tfurtner identified L..l __ ..... l 

I J as the son of I I head of the 11 Peace \J. 
Movement'' in Canada, and SThLIN p:::'ize winner sevGral years ago~ 

Accord ·J DR' to I I it originally 'tvas planned 
that thel ltravel together to the East 

b6 

Berlin meeting; but, for security ~"'easonsr the plan was changed. 
On Sunday, February 20, 1954, the I _flew from Nontreal b6 
to Par;i.s, and after a six hour layov.c~r in Pf,ris, flew to b 7c 
Vienna, where they a·rri yef1 on the following day in the American 
zone of Vienna. I , ! flew nby a para,llel r•outf" to ~~ 
American zone of Vienna, The I . and[ _met i~ . 

.-4-
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Vienna and I I arranged through officials in the Soviet 
zone of~ienna for the transportation of the three to East 
Berlin. f? 

I I stated that he had provided the IL-:-:----:----' 
with one-way plane tickets and sufficient cash for their 
purposes. The I Jwere advised that they might travel b6 
wherever they pleased after the Berlin conference~ but 
inasmuch as they ·Here scheduled to return to Toronto by 
April 1, 1955, they also weretold to use good iudgment w~th 

b7C 

respect to travel in Euro~e. The Canadian CP 1 ~ I stated, 
was very pleased with thel I and wished to compliment 
the CP, USA for the efficiency demonstrated in sending \$em 
to Canada fully prepared for thej_r trip to I!.ast Berlin._A 

I I said 11 the peOi)l<:; on the ofher sj d~ 11 would 
be most pleased vdth the manner in which the J trip 

b6 was arranged and "undoubtedly will use this channel more 
frequently in the futurell. The Canadians, he said~ 11will 
recommend it 11 • I I then mentioned that the original 
letter to TIM BUCK, requesting that LYL repr~§ntatjyes attend 

b7C 

the East Berlin conference~ had been sent b~~ I 
whom he refrained from further identifying. 

The next subject of conve~sation with~~------~ 
concerned ISIDORE NELDLEMAN. As will be recalled from previous 
correspondence in the SASH-LSPIONAGE-R file~ NEEDLEMAN and 

I I on the occasion of their meeting in T~ronto. ha,d 
several private conforences, aftEir on_e of which T I 
asked NEbDLEMAN how to spell the name 11 SEBOR:&;R". NAX SEBORER 
is NEE.DLEMJJif' S 11 leg man" and his brother NO.i;,H SEBORER reporteqly 
is living in Mexico as a retired school teach~r. Of the two 
other SEBORER brothers, JACK STU11.RT SEBORER was Chiof of the 
European Research Desk in the War Depa:r·tment, and OSCAR SEBORER, 
while in the US ~rmy, served at Los ~lamos, and assisted in the 
development of the Atom Bomb. The whe~abouts of JACK STUART 
SEBORBR and OSCi1.R SE.BORER is unknown. -1\ 

~s also wi~l be recalled from previous cor~espondence, 
N.c;EDLEr·1AN has been waiting for information from the Soviets,l\L 
and has indicated that this information is to be transmitted~ 

-5~ 
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to him through! I who supposedly will be furnished 
with the information b~anadian CP functionaries returning 
from the Sovi~t Union.)5( 

It also will be recalled that after NY 694-S returned 
from a trip to Tqronto Jn latE: Doccmbe:", 1954, NI!.LDLBMi1.N 
1nquired whetherl lhad given the informant a message from 
Moscow fo:" NbLDL.GHi:.W. When NY 694...,S askf.d NEE:::>LEMAN whether 

I lshould have transmitted such a message, N~hDLbMaN 
replied, 11 No V don't blame him ... he shouldn't tell you of 
such thingsn • .;s\ 

' It will b8 rocalled further that on February 2, 
1955, NBEDLEHAN, r8ferring to NY 694-SY contcm late;d trip 
to Toronto, r8queoted that the informant ask whether 
1"'Ei.!:DLEI•1AN should rro to Ioronto to see When NY 694-S 
suggested that 1 ]could givE, the informant a message 
for NLLDLEUfJiJ, the latt0r said, 11 0h no - Don t t ask him for'J.ny
thing more. l have to handle this myself. Itt s too hot''·/\ 

The above background information regarding the 
SEBORBRS and th$ message exp0ctod by Nl:<~c.DLE~IA.N from lvJ:oscow 
has been set out to throv.r some J i gbt on~~ following con-
versation between NY 694-S andl l~ 

NY 694.-S informed I I that N1.~DLEjviAN hfd 
requested that the informant inquire. TrJhcther T desired 
NEEDLElY".U:.~N to go to Toronto to see him.. The informant also 
stated that, according to N.i:.EDLEJ1":,N, I I would understand 
what NEE:DLEIVIAH meant. I I replied, "oh - Yes. NEEDLEMAN 
inquired about several Ame~ican friends who are in Russia. 
We cannot tell him anythins yet since no 1 suitablet comrade 
has been traveling there or back, Therefore I have no answer 
for him. I will have noth~ng for him until May. At that time 
somebody will be leaving or coming back. The persons NE.1.;DLEiviAN 
though~ould bring his message, they (the Soviets) could not 
use 11

• --/".. 

i~ccording to the informant, L...~-------~1 then mentioned 
that the persons who Nl!...i.!.l~LEIVjt.N thongbt right bring him a 

1 
v. 

message from Moscow werelmember of the Nationa~ 
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l~::ittee of the Canadian CP, andl I wife of 
L--~-~--~~------~1 Canadian CP functionary. The informant infers 

a I rhad decided against using the aforementioned 
women for contact with the Soviets r~ga~ding fhe message 
for NEEDLEMAN. From remarks made byl _in the past, 
1~ 694-S has infe~red that both women are too talkative. The 
informant concludes therefore that the Soviets would not be 
inclined to deliver to these women the message for NE~DL~MAN. 
and that, anticipating the Soviets ~eaction to th~ I 
decided against using the women for that pu~pose.~ 

b6 
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In the light of the information thus far obtained 
regarding the message which lifELDLBl·lAlif is awaiting from Moscow, 
NY 694-S believes that the said message concerns the missing 
SEBORBI} brothers, JACK STUART SEBOicER and OSCAR SEBOR~R. 
NY 694-S has considered the po~sibility that, for the informa
tion of MAX S~BORBR, NEEDLE¥ffiNtS leg man, the latter is attempt
ing to determine whether JACK STUART SEBORER and OSCAR SEBORER 
are in good health. He discards that theory, however, on the 
ground that NEbPLEr1AN is too self centered an individual to 
be engaged in a humanitarian pursuit requiring his making trips 
to Canadao The informant is more inclined to believe that 
NEEDLEHMT'S interest in the S:t;BOREHS is due either to past 
associations with the S~BORERS, which now constitute a threat 
to his sec~ty,or to his intention to use them in future apparatus 
activities o:f' 

The informant conside~s it significant that neither 
N:;JT.!.DLEMAN or MAX SEBORER ever have mentioned to him the 
existence of JACK STUART SEBORER and O,'JCAR S:CBORER o They 
have mentioned on occasion NOAH SEBORER, who is in Mexico. The 
informant also conside:."s it odd that Nl!;LDLEI1t£l..N should seek 
info~mation regardinf the S~BOTIERS th~ough the Canadian CP 
instead of through the Russian Embassy, or tB~~gh Amtorg 
officials with whom he apparently is friendly.~ 

~IM BUCK andl .1~ 
In a separate discussion with TIM ,3UCK andl ~ 

NY 694~S furnished them with information from the CP, UsA; 
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contained in referenced airtel and telctypeo BUCK mentioned 
that with respect to the request forwarded to him by the CP, USA, 
through ELIZABBTH VlASCOLO that a Canadian attend a UE conference 
in New Yorlc, the matter already had been attended to by BILL 
KASHTON, Canadian CP functionary in charge of trade union i:Jork. 
KASHTON previously had been requested to send a delegate to 
the said conference and, when BUCK contacted him, KASHTON advised 
that ROS8 RUSSELL of the Canadian UE already had departed for 
the New York conferenceo ~ 

BUCK requested that NY 694-S inform the CP, USA, that, 
as regards the matter of the U~ merger, it wo~ld be better 
from the Canadian point of vie~ for the UE to merge with the 
UAWA. This, hmv-ever, is just a suggestion on BUCKlS part; the 
Canadians wi~not do anything of v.rhich the CP, USA, would 
not approve.A 

With rsspect to the p:;."'oposed merger of the Packing 
Ho1;1.se Workors with Amalgamated Heat Cutter and Butcher 
Workmens r Union, BUCI\ said that the CP 9 USA, should understand 
that the Canadia.n position in the me:;."gEir is· not so strong as 
is the American positiono The CanadiQns desire that the 
Americans put the Canadian CP in a better position for bargaining: 
the CP, USA, should get assurancE;S that Cuna.dian CP members 
will not be ousted from the union, and also that th~ Canadians 
will not be ''victimized" as a result of the morger. (This 
message from BUCK was delivered to GBOltGB W.b.TT 1 CP, USA,, trade 
union functionary, through CG 5824~S, who was in New York at 
the time of 1iY 694-S r return to NE;W York from Canada$ WATT;; 
according to CG 5$24-s, ex.~sscd himself as being wholly in 
accord with BUCK'S viewso) 

I I during this conversation, wast:Ssed 
Y 69[~-S was awaiting the arrival from Detroit of 

CP functionary whom thE:. informant was to introduce to 
BUCK and I lso thatl lmight discuss with them language 
group n·naN ems a.nd related matters. The informant emphasized 
thatL Jwas to be briefed only on local problems concerning 
the Detroit~Michigan area and th · ·ning Canadian area. 
The CP, USA, did not desire that · don national 
problems, the informant told BUCK and ~--------~ 
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a.......,_...,..... _ _.l then stated that lrJALTER RIBACK had been in 
contact with the Canadian CP concerning some language group 
problems, particularly problems concerning lite~atu~e, small 
quantities of Hhich are currently being sent- to HIBJ.,CK. It 
will be noted that while in Toronto in DecGmber, 1954, the 
info!"'mant Has asked byl lwhy 11HIBh.CK, Hho was with the 
IV/0 in New Yo!"'k City11

, could not go to To:""onto to discuss 
language group problems~ (It is believed that W.h.LTER RIBACK, 
mentioned here, is idE-;ntical with ~if ALTER RIBACK'XJormer IWO 
organizer, subject of New York file 100-55535.)~ 

I btated that the Canadian CP still desires 
that language g~oup leade~s, pa~~ularly Slavs, go to 
Canada for tbB following reason~ 

There is being organized a two yea!' campaign for 
the purpose of 11 rallying" as many Slav g:;,."'oups as possible in 
North and South Ame~ica. The purpose of the campaign is to 
consolidate these groups into a unified Slav group capable of 
concerted action. They are to be brought close.r to their 
home ties, to be made aHare of their national heritage and 
importance. In connection with this c&mpaign, contributions 
will be solicited from all Slavs for the erection of ~ monument 
commemorating Slav struggles and achievements. The monument 
will be a large building to be erected behind the Iron Curtain, 
u~ohahl)r in Poland. Refe!"'~ing to the aforementioned monument, 
I lsaid, 11 Sure, they will put up a building in Poland. 
The Poles and the Russians will put it up. The money raised 
l:vill be kept by usn;)(.. 

I lstated that it was desi!"'ed that 11 the 
i1.me:"'icans do the same thing11 • He stated that a conference 
would be held in Canada in mid-hay in connection with this 
campaign and that it was impo:""tant that Ame:"'ican delegates 
attend the said conferenceo The Canadians, according to 

I I al~eady are taking certain steps to put the campaign 
in motion: Thetthead 11 of a Canadian ... Russian paper, not other-

b7C 
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Nise identified, presently is touJ;?ing the South Ame!"'ican countries
Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, and Venezuela, where he is 
laying the foundation for the campaign d~ring a s~~ies of 
speaking engagements. The campaign, according toT I will 
be p!"'obably announced through the ''language papers 11 on July 4 
next.:;;< 
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The informant then inquired of BUCK andl~~~~~ 
whether they had received any news regarding the political 
situation in Moscow, which NY 694-S might transmit to the 
CP, US£.. BUCK :::>eplied that there was ffno nE-ws 11 

- that no one 
had gone to Moscm..r recently, thr onJ y J ead ing Canadian CP 
functionary now in Moscow beingl I who is there on 
a six months visit. According to BUCK, at a recent mebting of 
top Canadian CP functionaries, the change in the Moscow poliUbal 
scene was discussed, and it was i~terpreted as indicating that 
by reason of the dangerous Formosan situation, Russia had 
decided 11 to wa:rn1

' the US by exhibiting its ability to shift 
swiftly to concentration on heavy industryo This 11 shift 11 

necessitated :replacing MA.Ll!;I:;I~OV vlith a man more capable of 
effecting policies conducive to said concbntration on heav7r 
industryo BUCK said the Can[.te.ian CP considered the n shift r as 
"well timed 11 , ex · iting to the US a sign of st:rungth at a 
critical moment. 

b6 
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NY 694-S advised thatl I Detroit CP functionary, 
did not arrive in Toronto until satu:::>day Feh....,ua-..-qf 26, after 
the inf~ s conferencf ,,ifth BUCK and 1 . as outlined 
above. L____jwas driving 19.54 Chevrolet, four-door green sedan, 
with Hichigan license BB- 4.53. He met }.iY 694-S in the latter 1 s 

•hotel room at the King Edward Hotel,and after introducing 
himself, st&ted he had driven f:::>om D~~ · to Toronto vial 

6 4 lb6 vJindsor, Ontario. NY 9 -S informed that BUCK and .b 7 c 
whom the informant hac:l contacted ear H~: .... on that day. wou ..... l"'"'dr--n-o"'"'t-~ 
be available for interview until the following day. I I 
who was quite tired as a :result of his trip from Detroit, 
expressed a dE,sire to rest for a few hours. It was arranged that 
he stay at the ~ICA in Toronto an~at he and NY 694-S meet 
again in the evening of that day.~ 

Upon mc,eting I I later, the info:-mant noted thatr-1--....., 
is about .5'6 11 in hc1ight, has black hair. b:'"'own eyes, wears 
glasses, and weighs a bout l.'.j.O pounds. I I nentioned that he 
is 3.5 years of age, that he is a shc&t-met~l worker by _\h 
trade ,.and that h(;; is the fatht:~r of two children. According t~ 
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NY 69L~-S, I looemed well educated. He NUS quite security con-
scious, informing NY 694-S that he had parked his car several 
miles from the King Edward HotelQ After he had determined 
to his own satisfaction that NY 694-S was the individual whom 
he 1tJas to meE:t, I I engaged for o. time in routine conversation 
concerning the CP,whic~s not particularly relevant to 
instant investigQtion. b6 

NY 694-S informed I att(;;rs the 
latter might discuss with BUCK and should not 
forget to mention re-establishment or con ac e ween the 
Detroit CP and the Windsor, Ontario CP; language group problems 
of mutual interest; the training school to be organized in 
Canada for American CP me;mbers; and b:-oa.dcast~ to be made in 
Canada and beamed to the Det~ojt v~evr I Jagreed to discuss 
these matters with BUCK andl _but did not mention what 
else he had i~mind for discussion with the aforesa.id Canadian 
CP officials of>' 

r---..;;.H~eforring to 11 weaknesses'' in the Det:;.""oit CP orguniza-
tion, I I stated that in Df,t:"oit thEJrEJ is an "under-
estimation of security" and lack of an effe,ctive CP control 
co:rmnission. He said that the CP in Detroit does not E:ffecti vely 
investiga.te 11 suspE;ctE;d cases 11 • Such matters as where does 
11 11 suspect1T live, Nhat are his habits, pE~:"sonal and othE';rwise, 
are igno:"E;d by thE.: Detroit Cl?. He stat od th6re VJE::re cases 

b7C 

v-rhere there wus £~bsolute,'l no investie~ttion of pE',rsons suspected 
of disloyalty to thG CP. b6 

The Dctroi t CP leadership, he said, are in agroE,ment 
with respect to the necessity of establishing an effE.:ctive 
apparatus .for the investigation of :::uspE;ct~.d p0rsons, but 

b7C 

neve~"' h2vo takon the steps rOC}Uii'E.-d to cst£:.blish such an apparatus • 
I I conside:::>s this attitude criminal. He cited the cases 
of BILL and FRi~NCINE .h..LB:GR'l1SOH, both of whom ~~Eire expelled 
from the~ 1i1R.t;.NCINE is suspected of collaborating with the 
FBI, andl____jpcrsonally is convinced that she is. hlthough 
several people in thE; Party H<:;::'E'; assigned to check ner habits 
and contacts, tho~1 never did so, their excuse having been that 
they were 11 too busy. X 
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Of people contacted by FR.L-1NCINE after her expulsion, 
seve:::>al have b€;en f:;xpelled and others ~".re under suspicion. 
Much damage was suffered by the Pc..rty as a result of her 
talking. Inl !opinion, if an offcctive control apparatus 
had been in operation, FRh.NCih'E would have been discredited 
long bofore she was, and fu:::>thermore sho would~t have been able to 
contact and influence the people whom she did.~ · 

In the hope of asce:::>t~ining the fP registration 
figures in the Detroit aroa, NY 691.~-S told that in the 
past h~ haq boon fumiliar with thG Detroit CP, had regarded 
it as a large area, and now hoped that its mc-;mbel"'ship had not 
~dve:::>sely affectsd during the past 11 fivE- c:::>itical years". 
L_____jrepli e d - cryptically, according to NY 69i.J.-S - "You 
know we donTt give out any figur~s at this time. But I can 
tell you this much - that our mcmbE;rship in Detroit has suffered 
terrific losses, D0troit is only half as large as the 
Philadolphia mmnbersh:i.p 1. ::tnd also only rnl f or the Eastern 
Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh) memborship 11 • _ _then mentioned 
that in Detroit Si;.UL 1;r.t!:LLf!J.:l.N is the only full-time paid CP 
functionary, his salary being ~~60 per V.J66k. Most of \QJ other 
leading CP functionaries, he said, have outside jobs.~ 

The informant then askE;d I hv-hat ~il 'INTERS 
ple.nnod to do aftE;r his release from prison. stated that 

b6 
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1rJINT.t!;RS would have to get a jol in ijdustry. eforo doing so, 
however, itJINTERS, accordifg to_ _ would take a month's 
vacation. It was I opinion that WINT~RS would continue to b6 
reside in the D0troit area. I lthon statE-d that in his opinion,b7c 
and in the opinion of the othel"' DEJtroi t C;I? functionaries, there 
should be an end to CJ;> hyster:La. That, he said, is why the 
Party is so concerned about send1.ng a half dozen or more key 
people in tho Detroit CP to a CP school for higher political 
and organizational training. He has in mind five people in 
Detroit in key industries, $UCh as the UJ.,JJA, and in his opinion, 
if these people could be bettflr trained, they would be in a 
position to influence at lE--ast thiv.ty thousand people. This, 
he said, is only one reason why p~o~er sc~ling of such people 
would make the Detroit CP more effective.~ 

According to I I in the last six months of 1955, . V 
the Detroit CP anticipates that a gigantic struge;le between theA 
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automobile companies u.nd the unions will arise. RbLJTHER, L.l __ __. 

stated, is endeavoring to avoid this situation. The unions 1 
I !said, will be st~ongest in the Ford plant, and weakest 
in the Dodge plant. It would be consid6red a major victory 
thi_~ year if the aut~mob#e work0rs can win a concession of a 
gua ... anteed week's v-ro.rko -f<. 
r------~O.,.n~Sunday, February 27, NY 69L~-,.:::S:........:t~o::..:o::.::k:=....L. __ -~....=--. 
~------~ home to m&et TIM BUCK and L--------,__. __ _, 
made it clear that he desired a private interview with b6 

and BUCK and the informant therefore leftl I alone with b7c 
I lund BUCK after a short conversation in which all engaged. 
Before NY 69L~-S lbft, he heard BUCK telll I that BUCK was 
glad to re ... establish :ontact Hith the Detroit CP throughL.I --::--__. 
and that beforel Jshould leave, BUCK would advise him of 
three m&thods whereby contact could b0 maintcdnE-)d by the Detroit 
CP with the Canadian CP. BUCK stated that he would a:;,"~ange on 
that day to have a Canadian Comrade drive withJ I to \rJindsor, 
Ontario, wherE', I I would be introduced to 1rJindsor CP function
a~ies. BUCK also rnontionE-d that in June or July of this year 
a CP school in Canada would b0 available to the Detroit CPo 
Befo:::o lE;aving, NY 694-S wc.s r0qu0sted by BUCK to contact NORI1AN 
FRIED, Canadian <J'< functionary in chargE:, of E-ducation and 11 thE> 
peace movoment 11 .~ 

L Nom<~.N 'f!RI~ 
Upon contacting NOHMLN PF<IBD, NY 69L~-S v-ms giv6n by 

FRI.LD o. note to b0 t~ansmitte;.d to ~COI·1 HICHARDSON of the CP, US.t~, 
the note bE",ing to the e.ffsct thut i:ICH,·~RDSOJ.~ 'S presence at a 
conference in Co.nad& was desL"Eid. Tho purpose of the confel"&nce 
was to discuss 11 a Cl.=I;r0ctive from the othE;r sidell regarding 
~he ~o~ce ~o-:?'eme~t ._ -,?~Bm.""eo.u p:"'6Viously has been informed 
... ega ... d1ng vhls m,.tti,&_. p , 

Upon his return to NY, ITY 694-S gave the aforesaid 
note to CG _5824-S 5 who t.oJD.s thsn in NoH York, for t;r>ansmittal to ' 
RICH.1i.RDSON through a m!:.imber of the C?, US.h, No,tional Committee. 
CG _5824-S deliv~:.~~ed th6 note to PHIL Bi~RT who promisE-d to )/,1 
deliver it to ItiCllilRDSON. According to BART, who re.ad the noteY\

1 
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RICH1-illDSON, in BART'S opinioh, should not have bec.n the I 
addresseo of the note 11 since he no longer has the position". ; 
B.H.RT stat6d that he boliE,ved two other pE-ople (not idontified) kJ 
would go to the conference to which HICH1-~RDSON had been invited• J:\ 

~~H CArillj ){ 

S..:~M CARR, upon meeting the informant, stai;;ed that he 
recently was 11 called on the carpet n by the Canadian Cl? 
Secretariat to answer charges of having violated a Party rule. 
The individuals before vJhom he had to appear were TIM BUCK 
and LESLIE ?10RRIS, members of the Secret aria. t, and CHARLIE 
SIMS, ~·rho is not a member of the Secretaria.t ~ut vrho ha.d been 
called in to attend this particula.r hearing.~ 

The reason for CX~lijS being charged with violation 
of Party rule is as follows:~ 

Since his release from prison, C.AH:rt has boen active in 
the Canadian equivalent of the Jewish PeopleJs Fraternal 
Organizationo iNhile CARR wets in prison this organization paid 
CARHIS dues and kept him in good standing, for which he was 
duly grat0ful. On numerous occasions since CnRR has returned 
from prison, he has been imrited to address mee;tings of this 
organization, but always bas declined, giving ono reason or 
another. F:.t.na.lly, however, C.t~RR could think of no more 
plausible 6Xcuses. for not spec.king, and on u rocE-mt Sunday 
morning made an address to the organization ~ The subject 
matter of his speech, ho said, 1..ras unimportant, but when it W[...S 

reported to leading CP functionarh;s, C1·~RR vJus ~onsd before 
th& C~Radian CP Secretariat, QS mentioned above~ 

Whon before the Secretariat, CARR was told that 
upon bGing rcluc.sc.d from prison he had been instructed to 
make no spc~ches, and that in doing so ho had deliberately 
violated th0 P::.rty 1 s rulo, and that such insubordination 
would not bG tolerated. CARR stnted that he allowed tho 
St,crcta.riat to excoriate him for a fE;vJ minutes and then 
"blo't·j his top 11 • ;;K 
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He told them they should now listun to him. They 
11hnd a lot of ncrvd1 in attempting to 11 gag11 him. He had nc,vE.;r 
injured the Pc.rty. They convonicntly were forgetting thnt he 
had 1-vork0d for the Party fo::::> 32 yr:.;ars, ten of which he spEmt 
in j~il. He neverthel~ss n~vcr complain~d about his time in jail. 
The .!:'arty 11 had o.nother gu6ss coming 11 if they thought they could 
shut him up. Instead of bt.dng so petty, they should listen 
to 1-vhat he; hc..d to say. They should discuss with him wh~.~t his 
politic~contributions to the Po.rty could be. To this they 
agrued. fS? 

He sto.ted that in 11 the spy case 11 he did f.·,xo.ctly c::.s 
the Po.rty told him to do. The Party, in 1946, w::::>ote a 
st[l.tem0nt, suppos cdly ltJri tten by c;~RR, f',nd C.nim never complained 
about it or chc.ll8.ngEJd it. H6 spent yo£t'l"S in hiding only 
fo:" tho purpose of saving the Pnrty from 0mbarrassml;nt. During 
that time, he made no dem~nds upon the Party. In fact, he 
Has so disciplinl,d that during th~ last year prior to his 
a~rest in tho USA, he ~ont his contact PHIL FIELD to C~nada on 
throt: sc;parate occc.sions to inquire whether CARH should return 
to Cnnadc. and 1

' fo.cu the Commission". On E,ach occa.s :),.on C1.RR 
w~:.s orderE;d not to ~cturn, and he obc;ycd instructions. Du::::>ine; 
these latter ye:::trs, CARR had bum shunnod by the Party, but 
from noH on he is going to assert himself. If thE;y v::...lue ~ 
as a po:"son, they had bE,ttor listEm to whc.t he h·ls to sa.y~A 

ChRR told the Secrct~riat that he took exception to 
the Party slogcm uPut Cc.nado. B,irst 11 in tha.t tho sCJ.id slogan 
::."'ofl ects a 11wrongttnationa.lism c.nd is misunderstood. HG also told 
the Socreto.rio.t that the Cc.nc..!.di.1.n CP should ho.ve clossr tius 
with the CP, US~; that tho Canadian C? could assist the CP, USA, 
much more tho.n it hc..s. By strengthening the CP, USa, ho said, 
the CL..nadian CP would be fighting ll.mcr5.can 1 !ira~::::>iu.lism~ which 
is the main thruat to Cc.nadi[~n indopcndGncc. 'A 

C.h.RR told BUCK th:tt it ,.rc.s not his desirE, to engage 
in a 11 knock .. down c.nd drc.g.-outn fight with the Canadian CP ..,. 
thc.t he would do noth:i,ng that might dis:t"upt the Canadian CP. 
He desired BUCK to know, however~ tha.t he no longer wa.s inclined 
to be a mere puppet.x 
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CH.b.RLI~ SIMS, according to CJl.RR, became ubusive 
in his language to C.h.RR, ordering the latt€.r 11 to shut upn. 
For a moment it su .. mcd that SINS and Ci ... RH might:ficngago in 
fisticuffs, but BUCK and MO~S pushed SINS ou£7thE.:! room 
beforE> SIJVIS could say more.A 

C.b.RR intro uced 1~ 6 -S to two 
at the CiRR homo ~ 

individuals visiting 
C.nRR statE .. d that 

of HUDY SHOH1ili 
(Bufile 100-233970 , with alias: H.~-l.YMOND ARTHUR D .... VIS, LYL 
functionary in the US1.,. in the 1920 t s and later a wri tc~r in 
Canada, using the pseudonym RI~YJVIOND ARTHUR D.tiVIS. SHOHAN, 
according to CARR, currently is appealing a conviction for 
passport fra.ud in Canada. Cil.RH c.lso mEmtioned that SHOH1'l.N was 
a formsr member yr the Ns.f tionu.l Comrai ttco of the Cu.nc..dian CP. 
c;.,RR stated that_ _haq lived in San F~o.ncisco L..t one time 
and hc.d spent considE:Jr::tble time in Nexico. I I Cb.RH 
so.id, is an iunerican and has bE .. E .. n a for0ign corrc..spondunt. 
In 19471 ltravell~d t? Yugoslav~~· u~~ord~t~ 
ChRR. l lchRR sald, ls of Canaalan blrth. 

In the few wo~ds NY 694-:S had 1-vi th the 
he ascE.:!~tainGd that they prbscntly are residing with relc.tivos 
in To~onto and that they ere looking for a pormanent place 
to live in Toronto. They indicated that they are m(;mbors of 
the CP, and mentioned that whilEJ in 1Vlex1co they bad met many 
il.mc:"icans. liccording to the info:'"'m2.nt, . I hc..d bcEm 
in a ho.lf hour pr~to confc~cnce v.ri th S1·l.I-1 C1·1.RR bsforc the 
informant met him~~ 

@sLIE Yi.OFU~IsJ~ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

In a short confcrcncL with L~SLIL MORRIS, member of the 
Canadian CP Scc:"ctaric.t, and now second in com.rn::.md to 1'D:t 
BUCK, NY 694-S inquired '-'Vhethcr ST,.,:J1TLEY HYEHSON, Canadian CP 
functionary now assignE .. d to tho Cominform, had arrived safely 
in Buchar(~st. NORHIS st::ttcd thc..t !tYLrtSON pr6S(:mtly ,Jy in 
Russia but will lcav& for Buchc.r0st in o. fow wet .. ks.A 

The informc..nt advises th::~.t a photogr<.:ph of STiiNLEY \f.. 
RYEHSON n.ppca.red iri th8 3/7/.5.5 issue of nTh0 Canadian Tribune 11 A 

-16-
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NY 65-16441 

CP publication. ~s evid0nce of the fact that tho Canadian CP 
is concea.1ing the re;a1 purpose of RYERSON'S ha.ving lE-ft Canada, 
tho inform[.mt rofE:~:::red to.~ fo11owine; lane;uage app6aring under 
the photograph of RYERSON~ 

, 
1'STANLBY RYEHSON ~ m~-ro.bs::> of the N.._~tiona1 Executive 

CommittE;€) of the Labor-Progressive ?a.rty, who is on le;ave of 
absence, taking treatment in CzGchoslovakia for injuries received 
in an automobile a.ccidont in 1953 during his campaign a.s a 
fede:::>[.t1 ca.ndida.te of the LPP in Hami1tono~ 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : Director, FBI (100-3-69) DATE: 

FROM SAC, Chicago (100-18953) 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY- USA 
ORGANIZATIOlj.' 
INr ERNAL Sf.!bURITY - C 

Re Chicago letter to the Director dated Februar.y 7, 1955, captioned 
as above. , 

The £6ilo1~ng ~ords in lines 3 and 41 page 4, should be deleted: 

v en;titled "National Pride.," 

I 

JEK:pji' ' 
(61) ' 

/ 
I 

REGISTERED MAIL 

11 - Bureau (REGISTERED) 
lOQ- (JOHN LAUTNER) 
100-3-72 (CP - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) 
100-3-70 (CP - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES) 
100- (CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS) 
100.,. (AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS) 
100-3-81 ( CP - INTERNATIONAL·. RELATIONS) 
100-3-74 (CP - BRIEF) 
100-3-75 (CP - NEGRO QUESTION) 
100-3-68 (CP • MEMBERSHIP) 
100-3-63 (CP - FUNDS) 
100-3-94 (CP- UNDERGROUND) l C 0 - s- 6 5 -l cl 

1- ~~aukee (R~~!6~NG) _ '::·:~'~:~~:~~ 

D (hj'-:\·t~;'""';,.;;· I 
1 - Philadelphia (REGISTERED) . .}l-:-{j,.-1 (AL BLTTAI'O'C'D. ' ' ;,)·~ 100- BERT IV.In.OJ:U;J; b 6 -' ~:.:I:.:. 

1 - Detroit (REGISTERED) b7C 

100- SAUL WELLMAN) 

(Copies cont'd on Page 1-A) 
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• • 
Director, FBI RE: CP - USA, ORGANIZATION 

Copies (cont 1d) 

29 - New York (REGISTERED) 
100-13483 (BETTY. GANNETT) 
134---91 . (NY q94-S) 
100- (AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS) 
100-80641 (CP'- ORGANIZATION) 
100- (JOHN LAUTNER) 
100-19249 ,(JACK KLING) 
100- , . (JOSEPH BRANDT) 
JIJQ-79717 / ( CP - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) 
100-80636/ ( CP - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES) 
100-8067S (CRC) 
100-86624 (CP - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) 
100- : (CP - BRIEF) 
100- f (HARRY HAYWOOD) 
10~80640 (CP - NEGno QUESTION) 
10Q.-80638 (CP - MEMBERSHIP) 
:lrOQ- ('CP - DISTRICT 2, MEMBm5HIP) 
100-74560 (CP - FUNDS) 

.· 9~t69 ("DAILY WORKER") 
~00-56579 (PHIL BART) 

100-96985 (CP - UNDERGROUND) 
100-19679 (ISADORE WOFSY) 
100- (LOUIS DISKIN) 
100- (JOHN· GRAY) 
100- (H~Y YARRIS) 
100-9984 (ALBERT BLm.mERG.) 
100-29687 (IFLWU) 
100-14541 (BEN GOLD) 
100- (ABE FEINGLASS) 
100-48033 (IRVING POTAsH) 

15 - Chicago 
. 1-A)J34-/p 

1-100-17977 (CP - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) 
1-100-18954 ( CP - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES) 
1-100-18155 (CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS) 
1-100-18961 ( CP - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) 
1-100-17965 (CP - BRIEF) 
1-100-18956 (CP - NEGRO QUESTION) 
1~100-18952 (CP - MEMB~SHIP) 
1-100-17769 (CP - FUNDS) 
l-100-21222 ( CP - UNDERGROUND) 

- l:·A-

'· .... 
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·. 

Director, FBI 

Copies (cont1d) 

Chicago 
1-100-
1-100-
1-61-867 
1-100-8097 
l-1Q0-3297 

i 
,I 

/ 

/ 

I 
/ 

• 

I 
/ 

(LOUIS DISKIN) 
(JOHN ,GRAY) 
(CLA~E LIGHTFOOT) 
(JF,LWu) ' • 
(4BE FEINGLASS) 
/ 

/ 

• 
RE: CP - USA, ORGANIZATION 

- 1-B-
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DECODE ----}~!~~c."' 

FBI, CHICAGO 3-·25-55 7-47 Pt1 RPN. 

THAT PHIL BART WAS ARRIVING CG MAR. TWENTYTHREE AND REQUESTING CG.TO . . ' 

DISCREETLY PLACE BART AND COVER ACtiVITIES THROUGH ESTABLISHED 
... ~: l,. • , I •, ~ 

INFORMANTS AND SOURCES. CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S ADVISED 

THIS DATE THAT BART SPENT TtvO DAYS AT. INFORMANT ... S RESIDENCE AND 
• .d' ~ ~ 

Is ·DEPARTING FOR DETROIT VI~ TWliGHT LTD., NYC, TO ARRIVE DE ABOUT 

TEN PM MARCH TvJENTYFIVE, INST. INF;QRMANT ADVISED THAT BART \VILL 

CONFER WITH SOL WELLMAN AND BE IN DE pNE OR TWO DAYS. HE WILL THEN 

TRAVEL TO CLEVELAND, REMAINING FOR AP?ROXIMATELY TWO DAYS, THEN.CE 

TO PG FOR AT LEAST A DAY. HE MUST BE IN NY APR. ONE NEXT FOR A 
'j ' )• ,' 

MEETING OF THE NATIONAL "ADMINISTRATIVE-COMMITTEE, BART STATED 

THAT CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT OF CG WOULD ALSO ATTENDJfAC MEETING. INFORMANT 

ADVISED THAT BART IN CG DISCUSS~D NEW Cp ORGANIZATIONAL PLANS OF 

GREAT IMPORTANCE \HTH r:1EMBERS OF DISTRICT BOARD, DIST. NO. EIGHT. 

DETAILS ~JILL BE FURNISHED BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES AS SOON 

AS INFORMANT IS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT. DE REQUESTED TO FOLLOW 
• 

NY. INSTRUCTIONS AND TO BE MOST DISCREET IN R/IY ACTION v1HILE BART 

IN,DE IN ORDER TO HAVE MAXIMUM SEC~RITY TO CG INFORMANT, AS BART-S 

ITINERARY MAY BE KNOWN'TO NO PERSON OTHER THAN INFORMANT. BART~S 



'• • • 
PAGE TvJO ... • ••• 

vJEARS BRAY COAT AND DARK GRAY FEDORA. DETROIT ADVISED BY TELE-

PHONE. 

HOSTETTER 

END AND AC~ PLS IN ORDER 

855 PM OK FBI WASH DC CCW 

PG OK FBI PG NP 

OK FBI NY JFH 

OK FBI DE FMW .. 
DECODED BY JFH 
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FBI, DETROIT 

DE.CODE 

3-26-55 5-44 PM EST EPL 
S.:C.lO 

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SACS CLEVELAND, NEvJ YORK, 

U R G E N T 

PITTSBURGH AND CHICAGO··- ~~:~~·11 
' ' ' ' ~- .~~~.12 

~,f .. ~, SE ·.1:1 
;r 

\,~ 
,,, 

I 
r{" 

PHILIP BART, WA. IS-C. RE CHICAGO TEL MARCH TWENTY FIVE LAST 

ADVISING SUBJECT TO ARRIVE IN DETROIT TEN THIRTY P.M. THAT DATE 

sr.:\:.14 
, ':~:-:C.15 

. , S)-,O.lG 

VIA TRAIN. TRAIN-S ARRIVAL COVERED BY DISCREET FISUn AND NEITHER 

SUBJECT NOR LOCAL CP LEADERS OBSERVED IN AREA. SAUL WELLMAN,AND 

OTHER UNIDENTIFIED INDIVIDUALS OBSERVED ELEVEN FIFTEEN P.M. THAT 

DATE THROUGH FIXED FISUR HOLDING MEETING AT RESIDENCE OF CARL AND 

HELEN tHNTER. RELIABLE ESTABLISHED· SOURCES ALERTED AND FIXED FISUR 

SET UP ON RESIDENCE OF WINTER AND WELLMAN. NO MOVING FISURS USED 

OR CONTEMPLATED SO AS NOT TO COMPROMISE CHICAGO INFORMANT. 

APPROXIMATELY TEN THIRTY A.M. INSTA'NT SAUL WELLMAN OBSERVED 

LEAVING HIS RESIDENCE. APPROXIMATELY TWELVE NOON WELLMAN AND 

BART OBSERVED ENTERING WELLMAN RESIDENCE CARRYING LUGGAGE. AT 

TtvELVE THIRTY P.M. SAUL AND PEGGY v7ELLMAN ACCOI1PANIED BART TO 

WINTER RESIDENCE ARRIVING TWELVE FORTY EIGHT P.M. TRAIN CHECKS 

REFLECT NO TRAINS ARRIVING DETROIT FROM CHICAGO BETWEEN TEN ~.M. 

AND TIJELVE NOON INSTANT DATE. SAUL tvELLMAN AND HELEN·· WINTER 

END OF PAGE ONE 

If' 

~~) ,, 
-!-·-· J_,J:.. 
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PAGE TWO 

ARE CONVICTED DETROIT SMITH ACT SUBJECTS, CASES NO.W PENDING APPEAL. 

CARL WINTER IS CONVICTED NEW YORK SMITH ACT SUBJECT RELEASED ON 

PAROLE. DETROIT WILL CONTINUE TO FOLLOW AND ADVISE. CLEVELAND . 
VIA PHONE OF gsuBJECTS DEPARTURE, IF POSSIBLE. 

MC INTIRE 

END ANK PLS 

OK FBI CV RSB 

OK FBI ·CG RPN 

OK FBI PG GL 

OK FBI NY JLM 

c05 P OK FBI \ITA MS 

DECODED BY JLH 

...... 

( . 
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FBI, DETROIT 3-28-55 6-51 Pfti EST WAS 

·-·- '. ·(~. J, ' 
DIRECTOR, FBI AND SACS CLEVELAND, NEvJ YORK. AND PITTSBURGH URGENT -- · ./~;::~. 

PHIL BART, WA., IS DASH C. RE CHICAGO TEL MARCH TWENTY FIVE AND w;1;·':.. ·.;.} . 
DETROIT TELS MARCH TWENTY SIX AND TWENTY EIGHT LAST. DETROIT. SOURCt~J;·/.?. , 

. ... ~ -~ ' .. 

NEGATIVE ON SUBJECT TODAY. RE CHICAGO TEL INDICATED BART TO BE IN 

DETROIT ONLY ONE' OR TWO DAYS. USE OF FULL SECURITY FIXED FISURS AND 

EFFECT OF SOME INCLEMENT WEATHER MAKES SUBJECTS PRIOR DEPARTURE FROM 

DETROIT LIKELY. THEREFOR, FIXED FISUR DISCONTINUED FOUR PM THIS DATE. 

DETAILS TO FOLLOW FOR BUREAU AND NEW YORK 

CORR LNE LINE 6 WD 3 SB " THEREFORE" 

3~$ AND END AND ACK IN 0 

WA5~ss PM OK FBI WA PC 

CVOK FBI CV LAW 

• NY OK FBI NY FJM 
l 

PG OK FBI PG RF 

THRU DISCV 

MC INTIRE 

~· .. ~ 1 ' . 
-- t..J'' ,\1 

... i ~ 

'l 
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FEI, DETROIT 3-28-55 1-40 Pr~ 

DIRECTOR, FBI, SAC-S CLEVELAi·~D, YORK 

IS, C. 

ACTIVIT I:!:.:> It'~ DSTROIT THROUGH F I:.:!:D F I::> URS. 

--[!!r; ___ T)t ,,-_ } 

-nJ!."-

~·---~~ . 
.ff -~ 

EV!·i --'·.' -. 
1 

-~ -.1 
_._., .1.tf 

-f'";t -16 
---~::_:~: .LJ 

OF PHIL .3CP.,ATZ, PRODI\FLY DRIU~~~ I?Y LATT::::R I~~DPTID 1 JAL. SCHATZ Cl\R 

P:ZR30~t TEnTATIVZLY IDE~:'"TIFED A3 BART OES~RYED ARRPli~~G ~'2:LL:"A: 1 

R~.:;> ID:Zi'CZ AT FOUR TT!E:i:·'TY FIVE: PN r-lARCB T~·:<:Z~'TY SEVZ~~ LAST, ~-JIT!-1 PI-! IL 

FIFTY FJ;ifE PH. LIGHTS I~' ~JELL:-1At-1 R~.SID5:t-1 CE: ~!~R:£ EXTI~'G 1 IIS1i:::!:D f\.T Tz:-! .?:~ 

A'F!D t:O F 1.JRTJ-IER ACTIVITII!.:S OBSERVZD. ESTAELIST-IED ·.::OURCES lH'D It'FOR:-;!\:"'T ~--

i-lLERTED. l!O I·10EILS FISURS 1J'riLIZED. 

l-\CX n· ORDZR PL3Z 

OK FEI I·:Y Bi-~ 

0!< FBI ?G :..AJ-

cy OIC FEI CV vc;1 

TZ PIJC ?L5 

b6 
b7C I • 1t .,., 
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• 
SAO, Boston (lOD-28220)(100-27981) 

SAG, Chicago (lD0-300lO)(l00-3001l) 

IRVING I~.~- -~ 
SECURITY rtll..TTE!l - 0 

HlffiJ.1IEI'T LY:J.1 
SECURITY MATTIE - a 

• 
3/29/55 

( 

on March 26, 1955, OG-5324-s, of knovrn reliability, ex
hibit:;!d to Sf. .. s JOHN E. IC:.ATJJ:m and CARL ll. :rnEm.N a. ha.ndwrH;ten 
Ocmmunist Party transfer of membership 'Which had been given to hir:'l. 
by PHIL Bli.RT bet":;ecn March 23 and :March 25, 1955, to be shown to 
MOLLIE l1EST and to be given to MARY NEFF'. 

It is noted ~~at CG~824-8 has advised th~t PfiiL R~T's 
Co~unist Party position is equivalent to National Organizational 
Secretary or th;;~ CQ'l.tr:ru.nist Party a.ltholl3h there is no exact Jliitle 
f'or his position. Bfi.RT is a1so a member of the National Adminis
trativ;;) COIIL"rd ttee of' the Oommu.nist Party and is in char,zc of 
Contnuniat Party finances. Ini'or~1Dnt has a.lc:o a.dvls.~d tb.:~.t PCJLLIE 
1,};.;,~ i:; Ol:'eaniz~.riiional Secretary, District Hu:nber Light of tho 
Camnu.L1i:::i't Pc:ll'ty, and t:h<.~t HlmY r~l:~V is Sccti'.)n 0.rg~nizcr for the 
;::>outh Chicar:o ::.ection o? ·the Communist Party &'1d io b~in:?. considered 
i'9r Counun.:tt;y ).0prcscnt~tive on tho l1E-£:lonal Committoo for Stool 
2.fi'd. Diotr.i.ct Nual>.:::t.~ j..J_gh·li of the Cor.:unu.nist Party. 

Th0 i'ollow-lng is the content of the transfer,. which 
appeared on stcnographerts notebook p~por a"ld rntly have been in a 
wo:J.al:l' o h~tln•i ting: 

n;rrans£er fron Boston, Ha.ss. to Crdccgo, 
Irving at1d Harriett Lyon.- . , . 
1437 Ea:::rl:, 71st Place 
Chicago 19, Illinois 

\ ol ' ,~ -~~ . 

Ill. 

-· 
;-
1 
t 

J~t:o.sj 
(ll) 
RE.GIC.T:BR'GD 

-.---~ 

2 -N~vYork {REGISTii~D) 4- Chicago '-' l00-56579 (P.H!L L'tL\nT) 1\)134-46 
lOO:..S06.36 (CP - !::-'·:::BffiSiliP) 100-18952 (GP - llEIJBS?~S.iiP) 

100..18234 (!~i.RY Im.t7 F) 
100 ... 2749 (!.lOLLI13 \"JI1ST) 



SA..C·, Boston RE: IRVING LYON 
Sl1- 0 

• 
Jlt\t"1RIETT LYON" 
SM- 0 

Both worked in broader Jewish orgs. 
Et!'l"iett held post in YIIIA.. 
Irving w.;.& a member of the Comn:rJ.ni ty 
C:i:l.;izens org •. Both loyal, effective." 

Th.o above inf'or.rra tion is being sent to Boston 
i'or infor:::c'ltion. 

/' 



• 
llUenC~;", FBI 

SAC, Chicago (l00-12>) 

CO»MUNN~;T PARft' OF PU'£If.TO RICO 
INmHA.!, SRCURITY- C 

Jttsaaj 
(8) 
REGISTERED 

x ... New York (REG!f~TF.RED) 
loo-T4S6o (c-o .. USA, FUNDS) 
100.. . (C:D - lf>A, lftlh'..3) 
.. fJO-~"' (PHIL_ BARf) . 

1 - san Juan (nfi~G:tS'l.'mtF.D) 
100.. ( COMlWN!'~T P.'\RTY) 

1 ... Cbieago File A)l34-46 . 

• 

' . ' . . 
: '.,;! ' • : ~ ··.~ 

. ··~-

J/29/SS 

f• 

·-}ti.. 
,:.;:_/-·. 
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Ptm ~T. ·cru.,, m-e. B Cf !JltfgL ~ I\8 .CAPTl,lliD•. r~om.'l.!ftlJI) .. 

B.?'lf mtEl· Ftsuta ON BDIYlDCALS Rl.tifftl) Llii;LI' TO a;~ COt~ 3f · 
. . . 
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.~rnt o~~W.CiCS f.\ff 1/29/S') .4-flll P!X'itt' J'l3'11!\S )/)0. A.nO "Jl/S~ c• = 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Tr~nsmit the following Airtel message to: 

FBI, CHICAGO (100-18953) MARCH 31, 195'5 

D !RECTOR, FBI ( 100-3 -6 9) 

~ ~-',_"_() 

'= ~ 'f~··r.;t;".,) 

--- t lil\:r.~·~ 
·- -- ~)(\~.·-

CP, USA-ORGANIZATION·, IS-Co 00 5324-S,, OF KNOWN RELIABILITY, 

ORALLY ADVISED SA JOHN E .. KEATING ON 3/29/55 mAT ON 'lHAT DATE 

HE HAD BEEN SHOWN A LETTER BY' CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT WHO STA.TED mAT ' . 

1 mE LET.TER CAME FROM THE. OBU (OTHER B~EA U UNDERGROUND)" THE . .---... 
LETTER WAS SIGNED PAUL.. IT IS TO BE NOTED mAT JAMES WEST,PRE-

. SENTj:,Y OPERATING IN THE uNDERGROUND' IN OHI 0, HAS BEEN KNOWN TO 

USE THE NAME PAULo IN THIS REGARD, HOWEVER, INFORMANT STATED 

HE IS OF THE1· OPINION THAT THE LETTER CAME FROM A iERY TOP 

UND~GROUND PERSON AND BASED HIS OPINION ON THE FACT mAT THE 

LETT$R WAS VERY FORMAL o '!HIS LETTER REFLECTED THAT THE OBU HAS 
' 

DISCUSSED THE POSSIBILITY OF nDRESSING UPtt 'IHE· PROGRESSIVE PARTY, 

THAT IS, SENDING 300 OR 400 CP MEMBERS INTO 'lHE PP ON A NATION 

WIDE BASIS AND .REFLECTED THAT SOME CP MEMBERS HAVE ALREADY BEEN 

JEI(:mcc 
t. 
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P:AGE 'IWO 

BEEN ~EN~ INTO 'IHE PROGRESSIVE. PARTY SO THAT 'IHE CP WILL NOT 

LOSE CONTROL OF THE PROGRESSIVE P~RTYo 'IHE LETTER STATED THAT 

THIS WOULD NOT MEJ\.N GIVING UP WHAT WE HAVE NOW, THUS INDICATING, 

ACCORDING TO 'IHE INFORMANTs Tf!AT THIS PLAN MAY BE ADOPTED BY 

THE PARTY IN PREPARA. TION FOR A DECISION ADVERSE TO THE PARTY ON 

THE MC ~ARRAN LAW AS IT PERTAINS TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE CPo THE 

LETTER ALSO REFLECTED THAT THERE HAS BEEN A DIS'CUSSION BE'IWEEN 

OBU, TEE "OLD MAN" (WILLIAM Zo FOSTER) 9 AND PHIL (PHIL BART) WHICH 

IS NOT COMPLETED YETo THIS DISCUSSION CONCERNS '.!HE' POSS-IBILITY 

OF SELECTING A FEW HUNDRED PEOPLE TO REGISTE!t AS CP MEMBERS IN 

THE EVENT THE COURTS UPHOLD IJHE MC CARRAN A·C.To THESE PE·RSONS 

WiOULD BE USED BY THE PARTY TO FIGHT A REAR GUARD ACTIONo 

HOSTETTER 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM • UNI 'lED STATES' GOVERNMENT 

TO Directors FBI (100-3-84) 

FROM SAO·, Chicago (100-18962) 

SUBJECT t COMMUNIST PARTY ... USA 
SECURITY MEASURES · 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

CG_5824-s, ofknown reliability, orally furnished 
the following mformE!-tion to SAs JOHN E. KEATING and CARL N. 
FREYMAN on March 26, 19558 

Informant advised that he had received this infor
mation in the form of written notes from PHIL BART on MarCh 
24, 1955, at the residence of the informant. Informant advised 
that BART's notes were· destroyed as soon as they had been re
viewed ~ the informant. 

JEK:asj 
(14) 
REGISTERED 

1 - New Haven (REGIS'J:ER,ED) 
100- · (CP - S.ECURITY mBURES) 

/5- New York (REGISTERED) 
( -. 10o-81338 ( CP - SEGUR ITY MEASURES) 

100-969~5 (CP - UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) 
100:--- ( CP - BRIEF) 

---roo-5.65-79 (PHIL BART) 
L100::· {PHIL CABOT) 
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SECURITY MEASURES 
IS - C 

It is noted that CG->82495 has advised that PHIL BART holds 
a pos~tion equivalent to National Organizational Secretary of the 
Communist Party although there is no exact title far his position. 
Informant further advised that BART is a member of the National Ad
ministrative Committee of the Communist Party and is in charge of 
CP finances. 

Communist Party Commission 
Studying the FBI 

BART's notes indicated the Communist Party has a commission 
studying every phase of the investigative activities of the FBI, including 
technical methods used. BART stated that wm.Le conclUb ... Olli:i nave not 
been reached as yet on everything being investigated, the Party is 
convinced that while physical surveillances are not unimportant, the 
Party should worry more about infiltration than surveillances. 

Composision, Number, and 
Location of Commissions 

BART stated that a commission studying security might be limited 
to one person and that the Party has four commissions studying security at 
the present time. (1) Concerning the ROBERT THOMPSON -SID STEIN pick-up, 
BART stated that one guy has been working over eight months going into 
every detail, studying all the prior movements and contacts made by those 
arrested. BART indicated that the CP is convinced that some of the irtfor
mat'Lon leading to the arrest came from sources within the CP. (2) BA.RT 
stated that a commission is working in the Northwest on the Party situation 
in Seattle and in oregon. He stated that the present commission has been 
working far two months and that it replaced another commission which had 
worked for six months. Bll.RT stated that one purpose of this commission 
is to determine if BARB\RA. HARTLE vms a spy before the Smith Act trial 
and that the P~ty is also trying to determine who was responsible for 
approving HARTLE's re-admission into the Party after she had been out 
once. As a result of the BARBARA HARTLE incident, BART stated that all 
persons tr,ying to get back into the Communist Party will be' thorough~ 
checked. Bl\.RT also indicated that the Party thinks that the Smith Act 
subject who committed suicide :rr..a.y have been a spy and that this wjs vthatl 
caused him to co:mmit suicide. BA.RT also mentioned a person named b6 
and stated that I land is out of the Party. (3) BART b 7 C 

stated that the Party has a security commission working in Harlem because 
the Party believes that the present factional strife in Har·lem may be the 
work of agents inside the Party. (4) BART also indicated that the Party 
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• 
RE: CP- USA 

SECURITY MEASURES 
IS - C 

has a commission workine in Connecticut because of the pick-up of MARTHA 
STONE and the Party believes that they have their finger on the situation 
there an4 know who the spy was. 

Security Investigation Conmission 

BART asked CG-5824-S to discuss with CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT the es
tablishment of a security organization in District Number Eight of the 
Communist Party. BART stated that this Commission will not be a control 
commission and will not be concerned With the morals~ finances, or dis
cipline of Party members but will actua~ be a Security Investigation 
Commission. 

BART stated that the person placed in charge of this Commission 
must be a member of the District Board or• District Secretariat and must 
be direct~ responsible either to the District Board or the District 
Secretariat. He stated that in the past9 long~time CP members would have 
been used for such an assignment; ho<'lever, at this time the Party wants 
a younger person who not only can 11ove around but the type of person who 
would also head the secur~ty !u~ces if the Communist Part,r ever does 
take over in the United Stateso BART stated that this person should have 
two people working vlith him but should not be answerable to them and that 
only the Chairman would know certain things and on].y he would have a 
national contact. 

BART indicated that the purpose of this Security Investigation 
Commission would be to ferret out ''stool1pigeonsm and maintain the Upurity" 
of the Party, that i~ be on the lookout for drunkards~ gamblers~ dope 
addicts, and persons who might become factionalists. BART statedthis 
plan is to get rid of people in the "twilight zone11 of membership by 
investigations which would either approve the person being investigated 
or would remove them from the Party with a public exposure. 

This Commission, according to BART, would also deal with the 
verification and reverification of information on Communist Party members 
and would investigate applicants and per sons on transfer. BART stated 
that the investigators should travel to the sour(ffl where a person was 
born, if necessary,9 in order to find out everything about him. The 
Security Investigation Commission should also investigate the possi
bilities of technical equipment being used to obtain information con
cerning the Party. BART stated that a Se~urity Investigation Commission 
has already been set up in the underground and that one is being set up 
for the open CP on a national basis. 
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BART stated that certain people, based on the experience gained 
through observing the operations of ~TT CVETIC and BERNICE BALDWIN, 
l!Dlst be watched. BART stated th9-t the FBI has a certain pattern th~t 
it is not interested in the policie~ Qi' the Party but in the n~es of 
Party mel!J,bers. In contrast to this, BART stated that 11 our guys" are 
interested in politics and tactics and the· Party has in the past .given 
the m~nial job of keeping records to anyone who wanted it. In this 
regard, BART statedhow disastrous it would be if the FBI were able to 
repeat another LAUTNER •. 

Because of this, the' Party reasons that any person_ eager -to handle 
records and names and otheJ;" tedious t·a.sks will be s:!).Spect and . · 
lea~ng people will be told that they will h~ve to perform these jobs..-·, 

PHIL CABOT 

In connection with this discussion, BART mentioned PHIL CABOT 
who i'armerly worked in CP Headquarters in New York City. BART stated 
that CABoT is out of the Party, that he is suspect, and is even called 
a nstoolie" 1;u some ol' the CP members. BART stated that some of the Party 
people were ·sent to CABOT and that he would not talk to them and also he 
has some records which he has never turned over to the Connnun:Ls t Party. 

~4-



OFFICE MEMORANillJM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
I 

TO Director, FBI (lOD-3-68) 

FROM : SAC, Chicago ( 100-~89 52) , 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY- USA 
MEMBERSHIP 
INTERNAL S:$CURITY - C 

The following information and leads resulti 
therefrom must be most care ully. handled in or er to protect 
the identity of the informant: . · 

CG-.5824-s, of known reliability, orally advised 
SAs JOHN E. KEATING and CARL N. FREYMAN on March 26, 1955, he 
received the follO'Ning information during conversations en 
March 23, 24, and 25, 1955, with PHIL B!RT, whose position is 
equivalent. to that of National Organizational Secretary of the 
Communist Party although there is no exact title for his 
position. Informant further advised that BART is a member of 

JEK:asj 
(20) 
REGISTERED 

4 - Indianapolis (REGISTERED) 
100- (CP - MEMBERSHIP) 

1 - San Francisco (REGISTEIU:l)) 
100- ( CP - MEMBERSHIP) 

100- (CP -·NEGRO QUESTION) 
100- ( CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 
100- (COMINFIL, USA _ CIO) 

1 - Los Angeles (REGISTERED) 
100- . ( CP - DIS'IRICT #2 - MEMBERSHIP) 

(?').New York City (REGISTERED) 1 -Springfield (REGISTERED) 
1
'-' 100-8o638 ( CP - MEMBERSHIP) 100- ( CP - MEMBERSHIP) 

100-96985 {CP - UNDPRGROUND OPERATIONS) 
_lpo~657.9· (PHIL BART) 
iOo-8o640 (CP - NEGRO QUESTION) 
100- (CP - PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) 

1 -San Diego (REGISTERED) 
100- (CP - MEMBERSHIP) 

6 - Chicago 
A)l34-46 
100-18956 
100-19431 
100-8495 
100-2749 
61-867 

(CP - NEGRO QUESTION) 
(CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) if"- ""' 
(COMINFIL- USA-CIO) r--'---........._ __ .....,. j 
(MOLLIE WEST) ~ : b 6 
(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) I ~· .. , . b7C 

. •. L...----------~" ~~//. 
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the National Administrative Committee of the Communist Party and 
is in cha,rge of CP finances., Informant further advised that MOLLIE 
WEST, Or~anizational Secretary of District Number Eight, of the 
CP, was present during most of these conversations. 

BART and WEST both stated that the registration 
has been completed in Dif?trict Number Eight of the CP which is composed 
of the State of Illinois and Lake County, Indiana, and that the total 
registe~d members for this District, as agreed to by the Organizational 
Commission of District Number Eight, is 1100 members. 

BART stated that while at one tiiJB Illinois and 
california had about the same membership in the Communist Party, at 
the present time California has almost three times the membership 
of illinois and is running neck-and-neck with New York. 

Calif~rnia 

When he ·explained the fact that California has surpassed 
Illinois in membership BART stated that the real leadership in California 
was arrested early and that the Part.v did not go underground in California 
to the same extent that it did.in New York and Illinois. He stated that 
the Party has continued to maintain its headquarters in California and has a 
large Marxist School and t~t the Party has more or less remained in the 
open. 

New York 

In speaking of New Yor~, BART stated t11at most 
of the District leadership in New York is in the underground, in 
jail, or are refugees. He stated that the Party in New York has a 
strong underground but a weak onen Party organization. in general. 
As a result of this, there is caxfUsi6n in New York because the under
ground intervenes in almost everything that the Party does. He 
stated that a similar situation existed in Illinois until LIGHTFOOT 
was arrested. He stated that since LIGHTFOOT became active in the 

open Party he has r.elegated the underground to the background. 

Negro Question 

While talking of membership among Negroes, BARr 
used the term catastrophic in referring to the loss of Negro me.lllbership 
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everywhere. He stated that even in shop clubs the relaticmship between 
white and colored is not good and he stated that he could not think 
of one good example in this regard. He stated that at Inland Steel 
at South Chicago, the Party has ordy three Negro members. 

In referring to Harlem, BAR!' stated that as 
of the day he left New York, that is March 23, 1955, all of Harlem 
had turned in only fourteen subscriptions to 11The Worker 11 and he 
said t·hat the Negroes will not work there because there is f;riction
between the whites and the Negroes. 
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OF PICE MEHORAJ\l])UH lf' .ClilD tL:ES GOVERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (109-3-69) DATE.: 3- ~ 9-.!J"'.:J .. 

• • SAc·, CHICAG0-{100-18953) . 

SUBJECT: CONl·1illUST PARTY, USA - Organization 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ',, i'*'. j' 

/ 

JEK:cjr 
(~?) . ; 
REGISTERED MAIL 

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) 
100-3~9~ (CP - Underground Operations) 
100-3-89 (CP - Strategy in Industry) 

1 - Boston (REGISTERED) 
· 100- (CP - Organization) 

2 - Cleveland (REGISTERED) 
100~ (CP.- Organization) 
100~ (Ct~RLES KRSHMAREK) 

3 - Detroit (REGISTERED) 
100- (CP - Organization) 
100- (.SOL vJELIMAN) 
100- (CARL vVINTER) 

1 - Los.Ange1es (REGISTERED) 
100~ (CP - Organization) 

1 - New Haven (R~GISTERED) 
~- 100- (CP - Organization) 
11 - New York (REGISTERED) 

13~~91 . (NY 69~-S) 
100~806~1 (CP ~ Organization) 
100~89590 (CP ~ Strategy in Industry) 
100-80633 (CP - Education) 
100.:.81675 (CP :.. Panrohlets and Publications.) 
100:96985 (CP - Underground Operations) 
100-9365 (t-JILLIAllf Z. FOSTER) 
100-8057 (EUGE1~ DENT·JIS) 
100.:..18065 (JACK STACHEL) 
100-23774 (JOHN vJILLIAMSON) 

_1o0--:-56579"')(PHIL BART) 
l 7 -Phi1adeTphia (REGISTERED) 

100- (CP - Organization) _;{ -/ .r -
1 -:- Pittsburgh (REGISTEREJ?) . /f-t:- 0t 0_.. ' ,;...---~ 

100-:- (CP -:- Orgam.zat~on7-;- -------- ---~~ --· / ~~ 
1 - San Diego (REGISTERED) I - · 

100- (CP - Organizatiorll "· · (jt- · d 
1 San Francisco (REGISTERED) 

1

, ..... 
100- (CP - Organizatio l - b6 

·~ ;• .. b7C 

\ L...------...J ..• ..,..; 



CG 100-189 53 

9 - Ch:i.cago 
A)i34-46 
61-867 
100.:.2749• 
100-3301 
100-18234 
100.:.21222 
100-19431 
100.:.18338 
100-

(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) 
(MOLLIE i'.TEST) 
(DAVE ENGLESTEIN) 
(MARY NEFF) 
(CP .:. Underground Operations) 
(CP - Strategy in Industry) 
(CP - Educatibn) 
(Cominfi1, Amalgamated 1-1eatcutters and I~n·.;c· .. j~ 
v:orkers Union AF of L) 
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The foll~wing information and leads resulting therefrom 
·must be. most carefully ·handled to affor·d. maxtmum securi t.y to the 
iiif'ormant. 

CG 5824-s, of· known reliability ·orally advised SAs JOHN 
E. KEAT:iNG and C~L·N. FREYMAN on March 26, 1955, of the results 
of a conference between the informant and ··PHIL BART at the former 1 s 
residence in Chicago between the evening of March 23, 1955, and the 
afternoon of.March 25, '1955. Informant advised that MOLL~E.WEST. 
was·present during most of these conferences. It is to be noted 
tha.t CG 5824-S has advised that PHIL BATIT .. h<;>lds· a position equiv-· 
alent to National Organizational Set~re·tary of the Comim.mist Party, 
although there is no exact title for his position. Informant has·· 
further advised that BART is a member of the National Administrative 
Committee of the Communist Party and is in charge of CP finances. 
Informant has further advised that MOLLIE ~·lEST is the Organizational 
Se~#~t~y of District.#8? CP'. 

Purpose qf BART's Trip to Chicago 
and the Middle West 

· · · · · · CG 5824..:s advised·, that after leaving Chicago BART planned 
to· proceed to m:itroi t to confer· with so;r.. iVELLMAN '· yJOuld · then · ·· 
proceed to Cleveland to confer·with CHARLES KRSHMAREK, ·would then 
go t·o· Pi ttsbiirgh before returning·· to New York City ·prior· to April 
1, 1955t when a ·meeting of the 'Nati"onal ... Administrative Committee 
vras scheduled to be held in New York Ci ~Y •· . _ .. 

The purpo~e of BART~s .t~ip wa~ as ~ollows: 

1·.~ To visit b8:sic concentration districts arid to discuss With 
tnem· :the ·pres.ent orga1iizatioh and contemplated reorganization of 
t:ne·cp so that the"Party·might be'prepared for any sittiations .. ·· 
that might arise at the present time or in the immediate future • 

._- • • .. o ~ " ' .. .. '" ; > w • '" ... • ... L 

2 •. · ·To obtain ·information ort the status of tne CP organization in· 
those· "districts he is vi si tihg ·in· preparation for the formalization 
of certafri orgari.izational'structures'that will be adopted at a 
CP confe:rence to be held in April, .1955. 

-2-
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3·· BART· also took up other matters with CG 5824-S to be discussed 
with CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and which will be incorporated in separate 
memoranda.-

Communist I:arty Conference on Organization 

BART told CG 5824-S that the pp will hold a conference, 
place not ind~cated, sometime around April 25, 26, or 27, 1955. 
BART stated that the only item on the agenda at this conference will 
be qp·organization and that the conference will·not be large but 
will probably have one important representative from the dist~icts 
he is visiting, that is, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, and We~tern 
Pennsylvania, and in addition one person from important districts 
in tlle Ea·st, such as the Northeast, Connecticut, Ne'\'1 York, and . 
We~tern Pe~sylyania. BART stated that in connection with this 
conferen~e he is preparing a document, with help, which will re
ceive inner-Party circulation prior to the conference. 

BART stated 
th~t· the CP :ts worried about what is· in prospect after."the.court•s 
ruling on the McCarra~ Lavr (membershi.p) and that · · 
they expect the decision vJill be adverse to the Party.. Because 
of this the Party wants to review the present organizational 
structure of the Party at all levels from top to bottom including 
the relationship petvreen the open or rrlegaln Party and the ":tl
legal" or underground Party and compare it 1•Ti th the status of the 
CP organizfl.ti0n in 19J'l v.rh:n: Jche Party started to move underground. 
The ·party also 11D.11"ts to cJ.ra1-r sone lessons from the actions of the 
Party in 1951 as they uer0 revie\ITed in the Steven• s report. which 
"ras )~i ven at the time of the national underground conference. 

BART stated that the present plans of the Party contem
plate· the· ·taking of as many CP members as possible into the 
confidemce of the Party prior to the time that· ·any move is made, 
BART .. ·stated that the purpose of this is to permit the Party 
members to knm<T what is going· on so that they wi'll fully under
stand what· is happening in the event that it is necessary for 
another· large· movement into the underground while some people 
may have to remain in the open. 
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BART stated that the CP has reascned that i.;he "catastrophic" 
(BART''s adjective) losses of Party membership is due to the fact 
that the Party moved too hurriedly into the underground in 1951 
without leaving a rear guard to carry on the fight. 

Shades of Opinion in the Party·as·to Present· 
Organization and Fu~ure Prospective of the.Party 

BART··· stated that at the· present time· there are shades. of 
opinion' as contrastea·~o outright differences, in the Party as to 
what the· present organization of the·· Party should be and as· to 
the·.ruture prospectives of the Party~ BART stated that there 
"'.vere real differences in the Party on these i terns until the "guys" 
like DENNIS came out of jail recently. 

Citing an example, BART stated that ih New York most of 
the Party organization as· distinguished from the Party leadersh~p 
is in the ·open and-has been violating all· rules of security with 
some functional clubs" havine as ina:ny ''as 15 members 'itthile' in 
Michigan·,·· on the other hand, there is the other extreme where the 
Party leadership cannot see any club :functioning except a shop · 
club. So the present· plan is to sound out everyone in leadership 
to find a happy medium for the present ai tuation anc1 the for seeable 
future., 

BART stated that some of the· differences or· opinion· {.rere 
carried over from the njailed" group, particularly the "Leaven
i-Tc?~.th group" composed of GUS HALL, ROBERT THOMPSON and .. CARL HIN+ER 
~tli IRVING POTASH as the transmitter of their opinion. BART 
stated that the opinion of this group has been subsequently ver
ified by WINTER and that they advocatea·that ·the ·entire CP go · 
undergroimd immediately~ BART stated that the· Leavenvrorth group 
advocates a broad "illegal" Party, not ·just a reserve here ahd · · 
there;wi th hundreds of persons in the· underground· operating vli thin 
a large underground structure. On the other hand, h6'1.1ever; EUGENE 
DENNis·,~ JOHN WILLIAMSON and JACK' STACHEL have a different view·, 
which .. accol"ding to BART vlill prevail, and this view· is that the CP 
·should ·continue to ·try to f'ind "legal" or open· form~ 'for 'tvor~ 
while at the same time strengthening the reserve. 

'"" 
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Party Discus:::ion C~>nC!Cl'Ding a Radically 
En'" Onen C>l~Z~~I::!-:~;:.;r~;_l.~!.r:.J...n_:the Future 

• 

DAl1T .st[.~·tod ·;;hat political issues, such as addi tiona1 
u.:1favorabJ.e cour·t docL·::.o1::: aeainst the Party, the pos:.;ibility 
o.~· i::nr, m· oti~..:.or con.(1

• L tlons ·in the United ~tates, have motivated 
thi.s emphasis by t~!.c Party on ore;uniznt:lon, He stated that there 
has been some discu.ss:i.0n w}-..ich in still continuing \1:L th regard to 
the pos~ible establishment of a nevr open orf,anization in the future 
if the situation demands it. BART stated that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and 
EUGENE DEN~IS have discussed the possibility and have been consider
ing an organization which would not be called Communist, possibly 
would not be called Marxist and the purpose of this would be to· 
permit people to join t:tis organization ~.d. thout 'being subject to 
legal action. 'This organization might even be in· the forn of 
clubs in each city 1vi th no national affiliation; perhaps a debat
ing society in Chicago, an economic organization in New York, 
a ·choral group else~rhere, in an effort to buy "legality" for a 
little '\IThile loneer. 

Conclusions Arrived at by the Co~munist Party 
Leadership Rer;arding the Present Orf;anization of the Party 

BART stated t'at in a self-critical :rr.anner CP leadership 
has arrived at the follmJinr; conclusions: 

1.,. The cp· made ·a too 1:10cJ.tan leal estimate of the situation in 1951 
and mistakes made then '\vill not be repeated. 

2. Si1ice 1951 the CP has been organized in si.lch a manner that it 
has reached the point \·rhere ·i. t i:::: f'ro.(;nonti zc:d into too nany 
separate packages. 

3. The CP Will start in earnest to build up shop clubs and these 
clubs as a'l't-7ays \v.ill remain the basic organization of the Party 
and· ·a.s· always wi11 be considered ttillegal" although here and 
there a calculated ·:risl:c vlill be tal·:en. 'BART stated that these 
clubs 'tl.'ill also serve as the basi.s for the CP reserve, 
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4. Simultaneously the Party will oontinue to fight for ah open 
or ''legal" expression. BART stated that this plan is chiefly 
that of EUGENE DEI-JNIS and that he has the full support of WILLIAM 
z. FOSTER in this regard. DENNIS stated that the Party put'too . 
much· emphasis on defending individual members of the Party vTho· were 
on trial anc!. did not put enough emphasis on defending the Party as 
such. DENI:I$ stated that the Party shoUld try to get support for 
the Party as such from individuals believing in civil liberties. 

M Oo 

Concentration Policy in Shops 

BART stated that in regard to i tern three·· above, the 
CP must alter· its concer~.tration policy in shops because of the 
present mergers of unions. For example, he stated t;hat if the 
Uhi ted Packinghouse \'Jorkers of America-CIO me:rge with the Amal
gamated Meat Cutters and Butchers ~·Jorkers Union-AF of L, the Party 
nust shift its onphasis to the AF of L. He o.lso stated that the 
Pnrty must; get into centrcJ. la'b0r counqLls :n1.ch as the Chicago 
Federation of Lc;.bor. · ~3ART also s !·a ted t~ at t}·'o auto ir~.dustry 
becomes u bigger concentr£~..tion point l)ecause of the merger of 
FE-UE locals into t: e UJ;ited Auto \·!or:·•:ers-CIO and because of the 
!,ossibility of' a merger of the ontil"e CIO m:c1 the AF of L. 

BART stated that a big problem has arisen because 
security me~sures have necessitated the separation of Party work 
in the shops from Party vork in the community clubs. He stated 
that at times CP 't·TOrk. in the shop clubs has come to a standstill 
or has become too separated from comrilunity problems. As a result 
of this, certain organizational changes vrill be made: 

1. Shop clubs or branches will remain as they are at the present 
vri th no connection or liaison 'IIJi th community clubs or branches 
because of security reasons. 

2. Inclustri~l sections \'Till also remain an they c:~ro ul th no 
connection or liaison betir.Jcen them and community sections. 

3. Industrial divisions 1'lill also ro:r..ain as they are vri tb. probably 
no connection betiveen industrial ar:d communi t;r divisions. 
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4. On a regional level a most trustv.rorthy person from the 
community region committee such as the Regional Organizer 
or even a cor.1muni ty section Organizer 't·Tho may or may not be 
a member of the Regional Community Committee \~Till also become 
a mer,:ber of n. Tie:3ional Committee for Shop Divisions. 

BART stated that this si tuty::;ion itJhich has not existed 
to the present time will be flexible ~:fith regard to the position 
held by the community loader who vJiJ.l be selected as a member of 
the Industrial Region Cow~ittee. An example of this new 
Regional Organization setup "t·Jas given vrhen 1-!ARY NEFF, Organiz.er 
of the South Chicago Comm.ttni ty Section vJas sugr;ested as a po$
sible representative to the Regional Committee for Steel 
Divisions in District #8 of the CP. 

Reason for·correlation of Shop 
Work and Community Work 

BART .stated that this new organizational plan for 
correlation of OP \vork in shops and commu1'1i ties is necessitated 
by the nevi GP noli. tical and trade union policies and tactics, 
that is, tre current :!P policy of 'i-JOrking in "rir;ht-led" 
oreani·zations including trade unions, the P.";;.A., ~hurch groups, 
the National Association for the A,dvahcement of Colored People 
::!.rd ~n fo.ct any organization in existence in any community. 
BA£\'I' ~rca toe.~ chat "Jocc..nse of this ne"VT CP policy there ca1mot be 
c. con' J.r:te t .. ol~~cion of the work of shop groups fron the 1rrorlr 
Lr c'x·~nm'1l t3,. r;r01.1T's. 110 stated that there :L s often an over-
J.t~.T· h:.c; of' objoctlvos D.nd cited as an exam~!le a mayoralty 
election. cD.i.lpc.i;:;n 1:l1Gro the shop groups should be trying to 
in . .flun£:ce 2. tmion to endorse the same candidate that the com
munity e;rm:r:>s <.'.::~· 1.torking for. DART stated, hcn-Tever, that for 
sccn:ri ty :::·.::.:~suns the liaison bet"t'."eon shop and community groups 
"V-r:i.ll \. ,_,u::;.JJ.y not ~0 belo"t<T the tegional level, may go into the 
divisional 10\r:·-J. ~~:>.Jd Dossi bly even into the section level on 
oc ~nslc)Ji. )~•·.; cor'Lainly no lm·Ter than that in order to protect 
t:-.o ~c:. ·::.t; . t.·· '>f :· : ·:l•'"'rs of shop clubs. 

Need :Lo:r U:.: :_:t'o:::'!"l:i. ty of the Party 
1.r0·r"- ·"" ,~ .. <' ·1 "\ ·-" c· ~~· C"' - ~, .. j·orl'" 

'• . .. c.l. ·• ._:..:..:... . .:.:_..!.:..::..•:_:_.:·'· ;..;..''=;;;;:;"·:.-----~-

:SART stated that the orc;ar::izD.tion of the CP has been 
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haphazard since 19'1 and that the Party has lost uniformity in 
work. He again· cited the example in New York City where a 
club may have 15' members and elsewhere a club ·may have no more 
than three members. He stated that the Party is faced with the 
task of establishing uniformity in the organizational structure 
and methods of work on a national basis and to achieve this 
it vJill: 

1. Conduct regular registrations again. 

2. Will analyze party registration in order to determine the 
composition of the Party. 

3. Party '\vill want tabulations of Party membership and will 
draw certain conclusions from these figures. 

4. CP registration vrlll be uniform throughout the country. 
In this regard BART stated that California had recently drawn 
up a registration blank'for registration and verification con
sisting of 20·questions. BART stated that such a registration 
blank is out of the question and the Party is trying to determine 
who proposed these 20 questions. He stated that the registration 
blank which 1dll final~y be adopted will possibly be limited to 
the f0Ilo'\l.ringf age,· industry·, race·, membership. ih trade union 
o~ other· mass organization and possibly length of time in 
the Party. 

). It :!.. . .: ··J..~' ~- ~·.) .... _.(~ <.::. l':•. ;:.J:; D.i.J.>(!ctoJ·, Literature Director, 
,,~.,,.·, .. ~, ·• :11 .,.; '• r•'"·J·,· .~.· tl' 1;'c''··;,,··'·J.'r·J~1] ''L-·'''C~-Jl~ f•..,., ,,...,011' ClUb J • .,. ,,._.,._ ~J,. V,.# .. '-• ul .,t,~v )J.t,..,,.. .. U "'"' >J, -1~ .. \.,..~ ' 

·~·c·~: )r~· di·r-1 : • • • ••• ·1 ·~-;-·-· .• .L,., .. ,....,c'1 t,... ''u~,,c...,-:-;"n BART 
•'' • ,l,,. ' ,. - .,~" . • • •' -0 ,.lJ.. ~· ... ~' .. - _, _, n' C..t.V.l..J ~, 

::·1-:tJ.-::. ~d t':e.t :.:· r· ...... ·(, • r.i_l·. ·:;:t7 ·co :cc-u~tubl:L:.;.:l -::;~l~ :::ducational 
o.nrJc:t~"'at;us 'I·J! 1Gl"evcr no~J::rl'0le an.d in this conn0ction '\•rill use 
lai·gely a 31 page educatlonal outline p:eoparcd by EUGENE DAVID 
(DAVE ENGLESTEIN). It. is .. to be noted ·that DAVE ENGLESTEIN is 
operating in the underground of District #8 of the CP • 

• ' • - ,, ' '" '' ,, • ' ' • 1 .... .. 

6~ The CP will not· re-establish· an Organizational Bulletin but 
will ·establish a separate-·section ·or departme;1t in·· npolitical 
Affairs•r ·devoted to ideological ·proolems such a:s ·relate to · 
organization, for example the tra~ning of cadre or the application 
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of a ·policy organizationally.· The informant sta'tea that this would 
be· similar to 1·1hat vias formerly lmovm as 11 agit-Prop" or 
Org-Prop11 • 

Synchronized Campaigns 

BART. stated that· the ·party will make prOlJosals at the 
forthcoming conferenc~ on organization that· as a·part of re~ 
organizing and strengthening the CP organization, press drives, 
fund drives and registration drives be carried on simultaneously 
in all districts. 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO Director, FBI (100-3-$9) DATE:3-:( 1-o~ 

FROM SAC, Chicago (100-194.31) 
\ ~ 

SUBJECT·: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA 
STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

'."'-?' 

The following information and leads resulting there
from must be carefully handled to protect the identity of the 
informant: 

CG-5$24-S, of known reliability, orally advised SAs 
JOHN E. KEATING and CARL N. FREYMAN on March 26, 1955, that 
he had obtained the following information from PHIL BART during 
conversations with BART at the informant's residence in Chicago 
during the period from March 2.3~ 1955 to March 25, 1955. The 
informant has advised that PHIL BART holds a posit.ion equivalent 

JEK:asj 
(29) 
REGISTERED 

2 - Cincinnati (REGISTERED) 
100- (CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 
100- ( 11 CHUGK 11 ) 

4 - Cleveland (REGISTERED) 
100- (CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 
100- ( CP - UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) 
100- (JAMES WEST) 
100- (II CHUCK" ) 

6 - Indianapolis (REGISTERED) 
100- ( CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 

100- ( COMINFIL - USA-CIO} · . .- ( ,. " : (/ 
100- (CP- ORGAN!Zl\TION) I , 
100-10$70 (I_ SADORE GLICKER) {' r . ~-·' ,, ~ / ;- ()~r 
100- ('JAKE BLAKE) !---.:...: -·. I If) ~ 
100- (EMANUEL BLUM) · "· rr >•r. ·• -·~ • •; • :; v I : 

1 - Milwaukee (R:OO ISTERED) j · ·· "·" '' " ;.-w.. · '-• ·~ 
100- (CP - ORGANIZATION) 

1 - Minneapolis (REGISTERED) 
( ) 

b6 
100- CP - ORGANIZATION .~/X/' b7c .& 

~--------------~ 

(Copies "cont 'd on Page lA) 



Director, FBI RE: CP -USA 
STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY 
IS - C 

Copies (continued) 

f2.J- New York (REGISTERED) 
- 100-89~~.0 (CP ~ STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 

(-1:0o:;'"b'5 79"'.~ (PHIL BARr) 
1 -'"""pftt-sourgh (REGISTERED) 

100= (CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 

Chicago: 
1- A)134-46 
1- 100-2749 
1 - 100-22208 
1- 100-3826 
1 - 100-20289 
1 - 100=12259 
1 - 100-10286 
1 - 100~24729 
1 - 100=8495 

(MOLLIE \'JEST) 
(ISADORE GLICKER) 
(THOMAS KELLY) 
(JAMES WEST) 
(ARTHUR HAENDLE) 
(GEORGE POWERS) 
(EMANUEL BLUM) 
(COMINFIL - USA-CIO) 

- - ---~--------~_____] 



Director, FBI 

• 
RE: CP- USA 

STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY 
IS - C 

to National Or§anizational Secretary of the Communist Party 
although there is no exact title for his position. He has further 
advised that BART is also a member of the National Adlpinistrati:ve 
Conmittee of the Communist Party and is in charge of CP finances. 
Informant further advised that MOLLIE WEST, Organizational Secretary 
of District Number Eight of the Connnunist Party, was present during 
most of these conversations. 

National Communist Party 
Fraction in Steel 

BART stated that the Communist Party is planning 
to re-establish a CP fraction in steel for the purpose of co
ordinating the Party's work in the steel industry. 

It is to be noted that CG-5824-S has described a 
Communist Party fraction as a group of CP members 1..rho occupy a 
leadership position in a union or industry. The number of persons 
in a fraction may vary. The Party leadership decides who among 
the CP members can be present and who cannot be present at a CP 
fraction meeting. A fraction usually consists of a regular group 
but is elastic to the extent that the Party can invite any CP 
member it chooses to a fraction meeting in order to discuss a par
ticular problem. 

BARr stated that the Party would try to locate this 
steel fraction in Ohio not because Ohio or Pittsburgh have a lot 
of Party members left in steE;!l but because Ohio was centrally 
located and in this connection be mentioned the Youngstown, Ohio 
area. 

Person Mentioned As Possible 
Leader of National Communist 
Party Fraction in Steel 

BART stated that 11CHUCK11 from Ohio, who was not further 
identified, was being considered to bead the national CP steel fraction 
and he wanted to know if Illinois bad anyone to recommend. The ncm.e 
of JIM WEST was mentioned but BART stated that WEST is doing national 
trade union work for the underground. 
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Director, FBI RE: CP - USA 

National Connnunist Party 
Conference in Sbeel 

STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY 
IS- C 

BART stated that the Communist Party would call a 
steel Conference to establish a national program. In this regard 
he st~ted that the United Steel Workers of Junerica - CIO has 
turned into a reactionary union and that the Party is faced with 
security problems since the Constitution of the USA-CIO provides 
that CP members cannot remain as members of the union. 

Possible Full-Time Communist 
Party Organizer in Steel in the 
Chicago - Calumet Area 

BART stated that Chicago should have a full time 
CP Organizer in steel for the Chicago - Calumet area and stated 
that no one has held this po.sition since the late FRANK MUCqi became 
ill. 

Informant stated in this connection the name of 
MANNY BLUM was mentioned; however, it was decided that BLUM does 
not have the necessary qualifications for this job although he will 
be in charge of the Communist Party in the rest of Indiana when the 
Indiana and Illinois Districts of the Communist Party are merged. 

The name of ART HAENDLE was also mentioned in this 
connection by BART and he stated the possibility of putting HAENDIE 
on this job should be discussed with CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT. BART stated 
that the National Office of the CP does not need HAENDLE and that 
HAENDIE is not the type of person to give guidance even to Minnesota 
and the Dakotas. 

Another person mentioned as a possibility for this 
job was Izzy GLICKER, who was described as a former leader in youth 
and colonizer in Gary, who was fired from his job. l·fOLLIE WEST 
stated that GLICKER wants to leave Gary but that the District wants 
him to stay there and try to get a noN· job in steel. 

TOM KELLY was also mentioned in connection with this 
job; however, it was stated that he is presentl v working at U. s. 
Steel and that it is physically impossible for him or anyone else 
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to work as an organizer and work at a job all day. For this reason, 
a decision would have to be made concerning whether or not to make 
KELLY a full-time functionary o 

Colonizers in Gary 

BART stated that. there are two colonizers in Gary who 
had been sent i:p.to Gary .from the east. OUtside of' saying that one is 
a former professor and that the other is a former sea captain, BART 
did not further identify them. He asked MOLLIE WEST whether or not 
either of' them have been contacted by anyone from the District Numper 
Eight leadership and she stated that they had not been contacted to 
her knowledge. 

JAKE BLAKE 

OG-.5824=8 stated that PHIL BaRT and MOLLIE WEST d:l:scussed 
JAKE BLAKE, a. Negro who is a CP mefnber in Gary. MOLLIE WEST stated 
that BlAKE W9:!lts to go back ililto the :rirl.nisi;.ry and that someone will 
have to. talk nim out of' this • 

.. 
GEORGE POWERS · 

· CG-.5824-B stated that during the discussion on steel BART 
' . , 

stated that the· Party feels that GEORGE POWERS is no good and that he 
is not "connected up". Informant stated that he intei'preted BA.RT 1 s 
remark to mean that whil~ PONERS. is still a CP member he does not hold 
aey position of' inf'luenc~ in the Party. 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GO~ENT 

T03 

FROM,h 

SUBJECTs 

Director, FBI (100-3-94) DATE a 3/31/55 

SAC» Memphis (100=459) 
' 

CPs USA - ORGANIZATION ~ 
REs CONTACT OF L. E. McGURTY, TSNN. CP C~N WITH 

PHIL· BART AND JUNIUS SCAlES IN NEW Y<RK CIT! 
IN LATE FEBRUARY OR EARLY J,fARCH, 1955 . 

I 

On 3/23/55~ I I orally ~vised SA miAM H. LAWRENCE 
as followss 

I . , 
- He said that while he was in New York ·city i,n late Fepru~ry 

r;md early .March, 1955", that he had a long discussion witQ. CP functionavies, 
JUNIUS IRVING SCALES and PHIL BART. He said they discussed the fact that ~s 
of that time, MILDRED McGURTYj wife of L. E. McGURTY, and also a CP manber was 

WHLsER 
(13) 

ALL COPms ~ISTERED MAIL 

CO;~ New York (10~4i3.J,1(.QP, USA) 
1 New·York.:{·tOQc..$6579){~11 B~) 

... New York·~~'i~aun~UG~;rrving Scales} 
1 - New York (lOo-t. E. McGurty) 
1- Charlotte (lOOc607)(Junius Irving Scales) 
1 - ME 100-22:3 5 (L. E. YcGurty) ~ 
1 -ME l0Qc=.2t8l {Mildred McGurty) 
1 - ME lOD-3125 (CP 1 USAs Und~rground) 

i :IJ,!E 100-1118 cqp Brtet. f ~!;2 ~ -/
1

.-

7 . - -- ~-'~_::~v./ ~ rr& 
I • 

j.. tJA-~v 
1955 

b6 ·;fi1r.r 
t NJ,:J.' .... 

b7D 
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taking care of her sick mother and as a resultb w~s having to neglect some 
of her CP duties.. They discussed.l> according to L.. E. McGURTY8 vmet..her or 
not it was proper for MILDRED to do this or whether it would be bett~r for her 
to get someone else to care for ber mother and thus be able to devote more 
of her time to CP activities.. Finally.l> according to L. E .. MoGURTY.11 they all 
agreed it was best for MILDRED tQ care fo~ her mother under the circumstances. 

r !described JUNIUS SCALES as the last known Southern 
Regional Commit ee Director of CPJ> USA .. 

PHIL BART was last reported to be aoti ve i:q the operation of 
the underground organization of the Oonmunif!t Party as refiected on page 22 
o:£ report of SA JOSEPH v .. WtTEBS at Ne; ·York» 1/19/35 entitled "Communist 
Party, USA3 IS=C.,n (Source_ Jidentifi~d as T=70 in said report.) 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

~ SAC, CIIICAGO {100~·3313 

JACK KLING~ was., 
TNTF.RNAL SECURITY - S 

CG 58-?J.~ -39 of known reliability, orally adv·ised SA 
JOHN Eo KEATING on March 29 9 1955, that recently PHIL BART and 
CLAUDE LIGHTF0011 used the name 9 nADOLPH" when referring to 
JACK KLINGo In thi::~ connections CG 5824~·8' and other sources 
have estsblished that ADOLPH R!BINOvT.rTZ has been used as a 
courier for KLING~ delivering massages between KLING and his 
1-Jife 9 SUE KLING" 

REGISTERED (AM) 

JEK:PAK 
(IO') 

1 ~ - New Yo:r'k (REGTSTERED) 
~· 1 - 100 ·1921.~9 (.JACK KLING) 

.(E)- 100·"56579 (PHIL BART) 
1 - 100~·96985 ( CP UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) 

- ChicaFo 
1 ~· AJ134~46 
1 ,. 100-15105 
1 = 100-21222 
1 ~ 61~867 

(ADOLPH RABINOwTIZ) 
(CP UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) 
(Ch~UDE LIGHTFOOT) 

,.,. ,. ,- 1 ~ ....- ~-l 
t;.. ': •_. _).:·., fV (/ 
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FEDERAL B J~EAU OF lNVESTIGATlO.N 
DECLASSIFICATimJ AUTHORITY DEP..FJED FROM: 

Form.No.l 
THIS·CASEORIGINATEOAT }JEW YORIC DATE 11·-1-·/ 1-- .. ~111/ 

REPORT MADE AT l DATEWHEN 
MADE 

/4/55 ltJ3;1 YOBK 

TITLE 

PHILIP BART, uas 

SYNOPS!S OF FACTS: 

Investigation reflects BAn~ e::1ployed in open OP · 
activities since early February, 1955, and is residing 

with sistel' and b(t'lotiler--:tn-law at 120 Avenue 11, Brooklyn, NY. .ffe 
reportedly holds the position o:f' organizational secretary and 
Treasurer, OP, USA, and is a mem.bel' of the :NC;;l.tional Ad~ii.iniotra"l:;ive 
Coc~nittee. His activities indicate he is principally interested 
in CP f1.1nds and responsible for both open and underryouncl. 
financial interests. on 2/23/55, s~bject. lett NYC tor a tour 
of OP districts in connection with new GV Fund rrive. 

DETAILSt 

report 1 have 
T-3 are in a 
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T·l advised on February 14, 1955, he had 
received information which indicated the subject had been 
:t'elieved of his Com."llu.nist Party- Underground. aosig!ll'll.ent and 
would be employed in open coro:::unist Party activities. 

Tile infor.:.nant Sllbsequently advised he nas informed 
by a member of the National Administrative oom.11ittee that the 
subject was no lonser- in th$ Co:n..rnunist Party Underground, and 
would be working in New Yo~k Oity. The informant stated the 
subject would .likely work out ot National Qo~~unist Party 
Headquarters, 268 seventh Avenue, New York Oity. 

on February- 14, 1955, T-2 advised the subj0ct was 
obsel"ved aa he entered National Communist Party Headquarters., 
268 seventh Avenue, New York Cit¥, at approximately 1!05 P • .~--!. 
rre was not again observe C. on this day. 

Res1~dence 

on February 22, 1955, T•3 advised that the subject 
departed from communist Party National Headquarters at 
app~oximately 7t30 P. M. in tha company of an unknown 
.fe:tna:le, believed to be MAHT.tfA S5::,)1'11i.!. The informant stated. 
they stopped ~or dinner at ~ sea food resta~ant on 23rd 
street, just vrest of seventb. Avenue., and subsequently 
continued to 23rd street 8tb. Avenue subway station V.Jilere 
they separated. The informant related .froJ.'Q. here, tho s ubjoc'i:; 
eontinlled to the residence of: hlo sister and brother-in-law, 
P.ro~.:CLIP and G:SLIA Il.VY, 120 Avenue. N,. Brooklyn, 1\fGW Yo:t?k. 

fJ.'-? h~~ identified l'IAHJ!.1 . .:A. ~~(:li:,~, as a me,lber of the 
national A&r.:inistrative aora::rLittee, COi'IUftU.nis'l.; Pa:r•ty, cr::.:A. 

on narch 18, 1955, :r-rrs. l.U\\iJvitL.l E;m~GIOH11v, 126 
Aventle 1!, ·;~rooklyn, New Yol'k, advised she hac. observed an 
individual in the vicinity o.f tile U.:VY residence to.at closely 
resembled the subject. 
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on t-ia!'ch 22~ 1955, T ... 4 ad.vised that the subject 
contacted his si•te.J:t, OE!tiA L.BVY, 120 Avenue N, B:ttooklyn1 
New York, and advised he~ he would not be home this 
evening. Tae informant stated it appeared ~rom their 
conversation that CELIA had been expecting him. 

current Co1mnunist Party 
Position and Activities 

' on Decembe~ 6, 1954, T-5 advised he had been ! in.form.ed on this date that hiiLIP B~ .. :i'i is now head. of finances 
·of the National Office, Co~tutlst rarty, USA. Pu!'tners that 
BAit~' is res:r>onsible for "everything" in tile Party includ . .!.ng 
the Und&rground .. and is supplying the iJndertjround f'irst, and 
Wi"1atever is le:Ct c;oes to open Pallty aff'tt.irs. 

c~n Janual'"'.f 31, 19551 T•l aClvised he had. i:Jeen 
in.for~ued by a. member o:r a uationa.l Ooti.lltl.unlst Party CO!Il.'1littee 
tb.at the subj'oet,. on or about this date, had assumed. a new 
position oi' leadership in the communist rarty. Tile in1'o1"::~1a.nt 
could not elaborate :further ret..;ar•dill0 the subject t ::1 new 
position. He stated., hol'rever, the subject was known as ftJll.-~." 
in covnection with this vosition. Furtber, that it would 
appear from: this that the .subject, in his new positicn, would. 
contlnue to operate in the Oo•.ununist party Undergl'otUld apparatus. 

T.i.l.e informant :!''ti.rther state·d. ti1at tile st1.bjeot 
succeeded deceased ~liLuiMI lJEilfGH as head o:t: the G•;.m.raunis:li 
Party Reserve Fund. 

on February 18, 1955, i'·~ 1'urtJ:.ter advised he had 
been informed that Pi:III·IP BAH1r is organizational Secretal'y 
and Treasurer, Oo~unist party, UrA, and continues to have 
charge o:f' the Oonmumist Partt Reserve Fund. 

T-6 advised on Febl'uary 18, 1955, tb.a:li a national 
Oonference of' the Oomm.v.nlst Party, O'GA woulCI. be held on 
February 19-201 1955 at Yugoslav Hall, New York city • 

on February 19, 1955, th:ts inforri!ant aciv:lsed that 

1 I 
{ 

PhiL BAFI:'l' Has chairman ot this Conference on this oate. Fw:>taer, 
tha·t "Daily 11. orker0 circulation w~s the ;>lain topic of cUscu.ssion 
at the Ocn:f'er-ence, an<l that deleg~tes were presen:t from Eronl) New 
Yc'rk City, nvl;rc,it,. :··riohican, P.l.l:tlat'elphia., PeJ.'l.Hsy-lvania. and 
O.i.'licaeo, Illinois. 'J:.a.e in.for~nant ~dvised 69 delegates were in 
attendance. 
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Tile "Daily v!orkerU is en East Coast Co~r..:n>.mist 
daily newspaper. 

01 FebriJ.ary 21, 1955, T-6 f1,wther advised that 
the subject had spent most of' 3VJ'l.day, Feb~uary 20, 19551 
at the oi~fices :Jt tl::e t!r·aily ~-;orker•t, new York City. 

en February 28, 1955, T-7 advised a oorJ.:f'erence 
was held re~·aro.inz the ttnaily ~·Torker" at the national 
Headquarte:r•s o:f the comr1un:tst Party, 268 Seventil Avenue, 
Nnw yor!<: City. Accorcin2; to the ini'or.uant, this cop..fer-e.nca 
concern.ed. the current .financial s·l:at.ls of tile trDall;r t-lorker". 
He stated that the subject leao. the o.iscussions. 

Tne inf•)l' 19.!lt i<Jentli':teO. :_·.t.J.L'.lc.! .. tl. IJ'lGl3 Ulld u:.lt.LZ\L:....J 
}fi];J;~.L-:t~ ~.~s wllan'"': those •)reserl.t ut t~it~ conference. :c~o in:Cor ... 
mant 1<.1entified. Hli:3SLD.~ as a CortLilunis t; Party tv.nctiona.ry from 
the l~ewark, lfew Jersey area. B:e furtaer sta·lied ·i;hat tl.~.e 
ttDaily 1 J:)ltkel'tr deficit is approximately ~·l50JX)O.OO 

On iv!ar¢h 3, 1955, t.J:-5 stated that tb.e Stlbjeat had ~ 
informed. him that be (BAR'.£1) is actuallf national orga\lizational 
secretary of the oommv.niat Party, altilvug'b. there is no title 
tor his present position.. Tile ini'orr;tan·t f'ur:t.r.~.er advisotl. the 
subject stated. he is also in ahar;;;e of Oorr"~.:rnmist Party funds 
ano is a t1e11be:tt of the tra.ttonal Adt-ni.n:tstra:ti ve Comtni ttee. 

on uurch 3, 1955, T-5 also u6vised that he had been 
:tnfor·m.ed. that tb.e subject is golng t.~ ~mike a trip to tile 
I!id.weBt and will arrive in <Jt . .dcac;o on rf;;~rch 23, 1955. 
Ac·cordlnc: to this informant, BAR~ will stay in Chicago 
through N~rch. 26, 1955. The intor.'1ant ntated tiOLLY ::B:.:.·T 
"t>To,;.ld aPranr;e mee·tin;,:;s for BI\H:t.' a..Tld ·ti1at he (eAn:t) hacl sone 
problems to take up with CL.AVDill LIGiJ'.i!:i:\'00T and. Al-l~ .tfACI·n:·v:. 

T-5 identiflecl I<rOL1.~Y t/21./l:, G.G.il.J:C·~ !:IG':.i.'J:Io'O':I'J! ancl 
. AliT ~:t.::\I2~"DLB as leading Oo:nnnunist Pal'ty fonot:tvnaries of tho 

Chicaa·o area. 

In recard to tb.e subjectts trip to Ohico.co, 'I'-4 
advised on Murc.tl 22, 1955, that P. BA.t:t~ maCI.e reservations 
on '.UJA Plicl"rt l'umber 61 to Cllicaco, which i'ligb.t departed 
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from Uew York 6:15 A. !<!., Ma:L"ch 23, 1955 from. La G4a:t•dia 
Field 1 and -arrived in Chicago 9ll~O A. ~~., F.astern ntandaro. 
~1m$. 

In t;b.is corwection, on I1a.J:-eh .2]., 1955 ~-l ztated 
he had beeu aovised that PJIL BART ~ecently depa~ted f~om 
New York City to visit Comrllunist ?arty Dist:J:'iots' .treadqua:c•ters, 
ln connectic~n }fith the new National QO:'l'.J.Ilunist party Fund 
Driye. Tile ini'ormant statod ha tvas inf'orraecl. that BART 
would return to :t-rew Yo~k City on April 12, 1955• Further, 
that the Oo!lL'1lunlst Party oesired to raise C:l75,ooo.oo in 
this drive; :r·lOO, 000.00 for the ":Oaily \lorkern and ~ .. :75, 000.00 
:f'or t.i:.Le ll~bh>:Llal O·.:>m..11unist. par·iiy O:t•t..;ioi.nizatic.n, 

on }~a:ttch 8, 1955, T-7 advised that F.HIL BAfi.~ 
is a !llem'l;)er of. the National secretariat of the ocmmunist 
Party, and. on this date attended meeting at national 
Co:n.'1l'mist rarty J.Ieadquarters, 263 seventh Avenue, ttew York 
Oi ty. The 'lr.d'ormant identified otb.er memuers o:r ·the 
secretariat present •t this meeting as CIJAJJD2 LIGB.'J!POO'f, 
ALL:.-.:;.·(:.: {.L:Jt'i_;J.~;~t:G, GL;Ol1GE \vATT and l:l.i~l1:L~-J.ll 0~VOli8. i·b.e infort'!ant 
was unable to furnish detaila o:f this nieotint;. 

TindergroQnd Activities 

On March 3, 1955, T~5 also advised that PliiL ~~n~ 
had. inforined him (T-5) that dutting ·the p~riod he (:t1Ai=\~) uas 
operatine in the Oom~unist Party Undergrottnd, he was Party 
organizer f,)r Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, North and south 
:na.kota, !·~issouri, Uisconsin, 1i'exa.s and the Roeky ~tountain 
area. BA.~;1T :ful"ther ad:vise d the in:f'or::na:nt he had made 
trips to tile Hest Qoast dt--:rine; this period. 

'i1-5 also advised on this Clt:~.te t.i.1at .e~n:L BA.d.~' had 
1nf.'ormed hlm. that he (J3AH'I') was to see some underground. 
people over the week end. ot Febru.al:"y 25, 1955. Ti:J.e informant 
stated BA~T did not qualify this statement. 
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Past Oommuxrl.st Party Activities 

COlt!mLIA 1'1l:I.RGAliE~liA A1IDB.fi30:N 1 in December, 1954, 
voluntarily identified individuals who, in her opinion, 
had been Qo~nuni8t Party members during the period she was 
associa.ted with Com.t!lunist Party activities. She identified 
P~ILIP BA~T as Coumtunist Party Organizer, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. She i'urthe!" stated she paid he:t.' Oom.munist 
Party dues to C0lW'l'Ana:c BAI1.T, wife of' .I:'HIL B..4.hlj; .• 

·TOllH r.J./Vl~llDR.t i'orlller Cha:lr::aan, :New York f:~tate 
Review Co!ltitission, who was e:7~1Jelled :t'rom the conr11unist 
Party in 19,50, has advised lib.at the subject was oom."llunJst 
Party Organizer, Philadelphia Uistriot, i'o:tt :f'our years from 
194.5 to late 1949 or early 19,50. 

- p-
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NY loo .. $6579 
.ADMlNISTRATIVE PAGE 

INFORMANTS. Date of Activity Agent to File Number 
Identity And/or Description Date whom where 
of Source of Information fieceived Fur~§hed Located 

T-1 2/ll~/55 2/14/55 
NY 69~~ Into subject 

in opf:Jn ('lP 

l/31/55 
Info re eubjectts 

1/31/55 
positicn in OP 

2/18/55' 2/18/55 
Ac.di ti onal info 
re subjectts 
position in OP 

3/23/55 3/23/55 
Info re subjectf$ 
travel· 

T-2 2/Jl.r/55 2/14/55 SAs BOYD Instant Roport 
Fisur of 
subject at 
GP .tiea.oquarters b6 

b7C 

~AI T .. +:3 2/22/55 f!/22/55 
I 

Ins tan:t Report 
Fisu~ of 
subject at 
CP .t:readquartors 

'l'-4 ·Info re 3/22/55 
UY 693-S! subject ts 

re:sidence 
address 

Info re 3/22/55 
.Bu.b jeet t s 
travel 
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UY 1.00• 56579 
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

INFOBtllUi~S {Oont•d~ate of Activity Agent to File Number 
Identity And/or Description Date whom where 
of Source of Information Received Fur!!!IH!ed Located 

T-5 Info re 12/6/54 
CG 5824-S* su'bject•s 

posl tion in OP 

3/3/55 ')/3/55 
rnto re 
subjectts 
position in CP 

Info re 
subjeetts 
·cravel and OJ? 
activities 

Inf'o re 
sub jeot ·ts CP UG 
activities 

..C ... 6 2/18/55 2/18/55 
I Info rs 

!' subjectrs CP 
activities 

2/21/55 
Info re 

2/21/55 
sub.jectts 
uctivitico 

T•7 2/28/55 2/23/55 
NY 1475-s:r- Info re 

activities 
of subject 

3/8/55 3/8/55 
Info re 
subje.ctrts. 
position in CP 
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oareful consideration has been given to each 
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the l:.'epo:rat 
only in those instances where the identitie·s ot the sources 
must be concealed. 

HISCBLLA:..n ~07S 

D!UT is o .. nmith Act S 1J.bjec.t. The of:f:tce of 
p:raosecution is T'..:J.:i.ladelphia. 

Recent investigation 5.nil.ic~;.·i;es tl::.e subject •s. r:ife 
holds a renp):aoil.:>le position on 'iihe :t.·lati,)nal level oi' the 
CP Underground appa:L~a.~l.itl.flt. nor hCtivitie s t·1eJ."*e clost}ly 
fol~owed fr•om 11/8 to ll/23/:;4, o. t H'h1.ch ti.:l')·!e oht:l t-rcl.s in 
contact witb 5nc1ividuals knoun to be o~')t<r•a.ting on t•. 
national level stt1.tus of the OP Undercround" HeiJ r•esic.~enoe 
C!Ul'ing tnis period rrns 924. Fast ltllst street, rron:x:, ]Iew 
York, care of: h.CSE bJ:SEN. As best it. could. te determined, 
OOl~S~A.liO:t.: BAf:~ rr10vea .froM. th:i.s residence on, ol'$> around 
11/23/54-

her residence address was unki\own until 2/2..3/55, 
ut which t:i.cne inveotir,ation oeterrr1ineCl. she was rfls~.oir•~ 
at 1!5-35 ~.4th. street, apartrner.t 1~-Y., queens, 11ew Yol"'k, 
care of li'Ar.:·:rt: :r:er.:rs. She is .curr·ontly resi<Hn;.:; e:t this 
aao.ress. 

From 2/23/55 to date, she nus contacted, amone 
others, the f o).lot-rirt G :tndi viC!P.e.ls: 

JACK i:"l !NG 
If,VIlW· t.;_ bV~.a 
·~·fAR:COH 1)f!£0F..E'S !'ODD 
l"Ul.CL..:'U:L· Bt..ID~S'J:iJIU, all be lievt-: d to ba opera ·ting 

on the national l~~vel of the OP iJnder,srcund. 
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f~.Di.:IINr:;TilA'l'IV::: I'Aif"R.: ( C ,;,nb f d) 

JITOOEJ..~LA:NEOUS ( 0 ont t d) 

In adoitiolt, GOJJTAI~C:L:; IH.:tt \vas in cr:>;ltact uith 
the subject. Til:ts m;)otlnc:; 11nder cla:o.desti:n.e tlo::aditions 
occm."roCI u~ '7:00 :. ~·f • .; F0brt.tary 26, 1955, on tl. avreet 
corner at; ::lizu;;;etil, u~nr JeJ. .... ~ey. 2;'i.1ey subs,~qt:e:n:hly 
z•ogisto~•}d at i;ne ~l.tza'bE;lt~ 0<'1-~"'·ttmot _{otel ·i;•J.rou.J3h 
sunday evening, Februar1 27~ 1955. 

on 2/15/55, thG tollowiu:,s iu.dl vidttals ~fl1o 
renid~ in 'l:i.i.tc n.oi~~lb•:>l .. i>.o·.ld o:r ~he o uiJ je ot; t .r·t<ld.i.iives, u~re 
realortod of the possibility of the s~bj~ctta presence in 
t.a.oae area~: 

~'~rs. ~ ·~.:E1·T nm :J,r'):X}!Dr~;o 

128 t~ven"l.o ~r 
L':ro )!.::lyri, l·!v:'-f Yor~.l: 

'.':r·tt. ;rAJ.!O.tut.:;~ VDHDD0.1~ 
1975 51st stroct 
8rooklyu, Hvw Zork 

... 10 -
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<:t.:'C,~l~lA!FX J:~~ (C cat t d) 

that s~_sL!~lf:J. \i£I3S continues to reside at -~.ais uddress. 
:tt is noteo SEL::il. r,,r;rs~ resided with tt·e subjoct and bis 
wife prior to t.bo t:lr.e they (the subJE~ct aJ:.L(l hi~ wlfe} 
ente:r·ed. iibe Of tJL.Ll'ert:l:rQI.!.D0 in tb.e Fall Df 1S51. 

copies of this report have t~een o.esi~nate<J for t.b.e 
Pililadelp.iiu. t.~l.:C:.i.ce, iHI:::l.s.r~J.T..ch us ·ti.u.l·i; oi'i'i cc;: is ·i:.r.Le of'fiee of 
prosec·uti•.JlJ.. 

"t<Jil.l, turou;;L. established so~..trce::;, continue to 
follow t1.1e <H·x•rent activities of the si':Jject. 

\'Jill also follow tbe activities of tl~e S'.tbjcctto 
wife, CCN:J~A}·:oL. ;:: • rt..l\'1", ·i:;o det(3r:.J.:li~l:-) if ·t~:~.o zui.Jject 
l"ilaintains COi.1.tact with the c~ Under~l'.)Wlci i.i.!.l!'.)~il tb.e 
activities of i1.is wife •. 

.. ll-
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OFFICE r.IJEr10RANDUM - miNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM 

: Director, FBI (100-3-94) 

0 . SAC, New York (100-96985) 

DATE: 4/7/55 

SUBJECT: CP, USA UNDERGROU1~ OPERATIONS 
IS - C 

CP, USA ORGANIZATION 
IS ... C 

Re J\lY letters dated 12/29/5L~ and 1/27/55 

2 .... All Of'fices 
1 - Bureau 100-3-69 (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) 
1 - NY 100-806L~l ( CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (#12-J4) 
1 - NY 100-123389 (B & r s ASSISTANT PER NK 1993-S.;~) (#12-l)-J.) 
1- NY 100-12959 (CONNIE B.A,R'P)(If7-l) 
1 ,.. NY 100-123390 (D.t s ASSISTANT PER NK 1993-S~.:-) (#7-1) 
1 - :NY 100-12L~352-l (DICK PER NY 1L~l8-s-::-) (#7-1) 
1 - NY 100-120373 (:rtlARION DOLORES DODD) Uf7-l) 
1 - NY 100-87561 (:E:STHER EISENSCHER) (7¥7-1) 
1 - NY 100-58897-s (UNSUB, '"/A: FRED PER J.IJ"Y 1418-s~:·) (7~7-1) 
1 - NY 100-100351 (SYLVIA HALL) (#7-1) 
1- NY 100-82430 (IRVING HEfu~AN)(#7-l) 
1 - 1-TY 100 ... 123393 ( J. PER NK 1993-S-l:-) (#7-1) 
1- }TY 100-123388 (J.ts ASSISTANT PER NK 1993-S-::-)(#7-1) 
1 - 1\TY 100-12152L~-11(JOHN PER NK 1993-S·*·) (#7-1) 
1,.. 1TY 100-123391 (JOHNrs SECURITY P~RSON PER NK1993-S-l~)(7-1) 
1 - 1TY 100-371-J-28 (CELESTE STRACK KAPLAN) (??=7-1) 
1 - NY 100-192l.t9 (JACK KLING) U/7-1) 
l - J:\TY l00-12L1.263-l (MARGE PER NY 1L~l8..-s-::-) (~~7-1) 
1 - :NY 100-123395 (N. PER NK 1993-S-::·)(#7-1) 
1 - NY 100-123360-2(NAT PER NY 1~.18-s-::-) (#7-1) 
1 - NY 100-123392 (PEHSON HEADING APPARATUS PE!R NK 1993-S~:-) (7..;1) 
1 - 1TY 100-28609 (HAL SINON) U!=7-1) 
1 - J.IJ"Y 100-2061.!.9 (EJY:.fARD ~UGP,NE SIJ1RONG) (~~7-1) 
1- NY 100-123396 (T. PER NK 1993-3~)(#7-l) 
1 - NY 100-124009 (TON PER NY 1~.18-s~:-) (#7-1) 
1 - :t-TY 100- (TONY PER NY 1L~87-S~:-) (~'=7-1) 
1 - NY 100-18672 (l'-1AX MORRIS \rJEISS) (//=7-1) 
1 - NY 100- .(CHRIS PER NK 2010-S-l~) (rJ7-1) 

(i)- 1-TY 100-56579 ;(1PHIL BART) (#7-1) &_ '.:, l. 
1 - NY 100- (PAUL PER NK 2010-S-l:-) (://7-1) 
1 - NY 100-9984 (ALBERT E. BLU~ffi~RG) (#7-5) 
1 - NY 100-105699 (COMFUGS) (1~7-1) 
1 - NY 100- (HENRY FARASH) (1~7-5) 

JJK~ JTB 

o.....:....:..;'---=-- -- ·-··--------------
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• 
Letter to Director 
NY 100-96985 

• 
setting rorth inrormation concerning a CP national 
underground apparatus identified by NK 1993-S-s:- and 
NY 1418 -s-s:-. 

Additional information concerning this 
apparatus has been received rrom NK 2010-s-s:-, a source 
close to JACK KLING; NY 1487-S~:- and NY 1,5oo-s-::-, sources 
close to IRVING HERiviA.N; NY 129L!_-s-::-, a source close to 
GEORGE ~·TATT and ALBERT :r:!. BLU!VlBE:RG, members of the 
National Administrative Committee and CSSF 2140-.s-::-, a 
source close to 1.VILLIAM SCHNEJ.."):;I:R£.1AN, open CP leader 
of District No. 13, CP, USA. 

Particular attention should be directed to 
Unsub, wa: CHRIS, who is reported on in this letter. 

CHRIS appears to be an underground functionary, 
possibly operating on a higher level than the previously 
described national apparatus. 

Unsub, wa~ JOHN (Negro) is believed identical 
with ED NARD EUGE!TE STRONG, mi ~sing Smith Act subject 
of the Philadelphia Office. 

' IRVING HERMAN has been identified as being 
identical with To and TONY. 

JUDY (ESTHER EISENSC'HER) is probably idential 
with Unsub, v-ra: I~IARGE. 

VI (CONSTANCE BART) is possibly identical with 
No and NAT. 

Attention should also be directed to the 
11 A.s.n which appears to be a high level entity 
~etting· policy for the CP. 

SCOPE 

As previously set rorth, the scope of the 
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• 
Letter to Director 
NY 100-9698.5 

national apparatus was not definitely known. I biD 

had reported that the CP was divided into 4 sectors, 
namely eastern, southern, mid-west and i-Jestern regions. 
This information Trvas asked ;f..f a 5th sector, the 1-J"".i 
district (CP, USA District #2) did exist. However, 
the informant did not know that such a district existed 
but felt that it was probably ivithin the eastern region. 

li'rom a review of informat.i.on furnished primarily 
by CSSF 211~0-S-l~, it is known that certain problems in 
District =//:13 underground a:r•e referred to V. (NA.:C MOHRIS 
'HEISS) and the 11 east. n 

Information furnished by NK 2010-S-ll- shows 
that KLING has interest in all geographical sections 
of the country, and further assists in policy decisions 
of the National Administrative Committee as does 
NAX l'-10RRIS \AJEISS o 

NY 1.500-S-ll- furnished similar information from 
the possess:Lon of' IRVING HERNAN .. 

In view of the a1Jove, it is logical to conclude 
that the apparatus first identified by NK 1993-S-ll- and 
subsequently by t-TY 11+18-s~:- is operating not in a geographical 
section of the country but rather its scope is national. 

Concerning the regions or sectors of the 
CP, USA, it is known from NY ll.,t.40-s-::-, a source close 
to NED SPARKS, apparent leader of the eastern region, 
that there is an eastern region composed of !v1a.i.ne, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Ne'tv Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland 
and 1·Vashinp;ton, D.C. 

1'-TK 2010-S-ll· furn:i.shed .information that a 
southern region does exist and indicated that it is most 
probably headed by Unsub, v.ra ~ JOEN, who has been 
identified by NY 1294-S-lr as ED\rJAHD EUGENE STRONG. 

- 3 -
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• 
Letter to Director 
J.'.TY 100-96985 

• 
It is~ therffre. lqgicfl to assume that information 
furnished by is correct in that tpere exists b7D 

an eastern, southern, mid-west and western region. 

The geographical structure of the eastern 
region of the CP as shown by NY ll.j.l.~o-s~:- does not 
include NY State o Hov-Jever, the :HY State CP (District 
://=2, CP, USA) comprizes appi•oximately 50'% of the total 
membership of the CPo It is, therefore, assumed that 
the NY State CP is a region or district :'i.n itself and 
reports and functions in a similar manner as the other 
regions do. In support of this assumption, l!TY 1166-S·~E
a source close to DAVID ROSE1~ERG, who in July, 1954 
was operating 1.v:i.thi.n the l\lY State CP tmderground, 
furnished photograph:i.c reproductions of documents in 
ROSENBERG 1 s possessiono These docmnents show that 
the NY District was treated the same as certain 
groups of states which could be considered regions. 
It was noted in certain of these documents that ROSENBERG 
was to be assisted by JACK~iliiNG in reorganizing the 
NY District. 

In view of the above, it is offered that 
there are 5 regions in the CP, USA, namely, the J.'.TY 
District, the Eastern Region, the Southern Region, 
the Mid-11est Region and the :rJestern Region. 

The following is pertinent information 
concerning the national underground apparatus vJhi.ch 
has been taken from information furn:i.shed by the 
above identified informants. 

ORGAP"IZATION 

The identity of A.S. is not kno~n. However, 
from the use of these letters :i.n the mean.lng :i.n which 
it·is used, it appears that the A.S. is an ent:i.ty similar 
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to the National Administrative Committee (open Party) 
or the Organizational Bureau (national underground). 
It would appear that the A.S. is organizationally 
higher than either or these 2 mentioned committees. 

NK 2010-S~~, on 3/3/55, rtJ..rnished a letter• 
dated 1/25 rrom CHRIS (identity unknown) to DICK 
(JACK KLING}. In this letter CHRIS states PAUL . 
(identity unknown) would like to have .DICK prepare 
a basic piece (on cadre policy) for nPolitica1 Arrairs.u 
CHRIS states that such a piece can be disc,1.ssed and 
approved by the aA.S. 11 

On 3/16/55, NK 2010-S·:( furnished a photographic 
reproduction or a letter dated 2/23/55 from CHRIS . 
to OTTO (JACK KLING) concerning a review of the major 
reorganiza tional problems facing the Party (this let·!Jer 
is set out in detail under the caption, CHTIIS). 
CHRIS says, 11 We are endeavori.ng to bring into the 
picture the collective considerat:i.on of' the main political 
leadership in regard to this whole area of' questions. 
The A.S. (these two letters are inked or pencilled 
ovtr but appear to be either A.S. or possibly E.S") is 
to have an extended discussion, the results or which I 
will transmit to you ana JIH (PHIL BART) when we meet. 11 

PERSON1!EL 

BILL 
(}'if.STAVE HAROLD SIMON 

SIMON has been previously identified by 
ref'erenced letters as a leading member of the national 
underground apparatus. 

On 3/16/55, NK 2010-s~~ f'urnished photographic 
reproductions of' a letter dated 2/23/55 from CHHIS 
:(identity unknown) to OTTO (JACK KLING) concerning the 
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CP organizationJ.·at~~rs, in this letter, wrote, 
nNow on anothe:v,"'namely the budget of the Adm. Com. 
(apparently the NAC) and the O.B. (apparently 
Organizational Bureau). Via BILL, 'tve received some 
late figures having to do with the budget of the 
Adm. Com. 11 

It is offered that the BILL mentioned herein 
is SIHON, who is known in the underground by the name 
of BILLo 

CHRIS 

The identity of CHRIS is not knotm at this 
time. However, he appears to be a leading national 
CP underground functionary. 

On 3/3/55, NK 2010-s~~ furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter dated 1/25 which CHRIS Hrote 
to DICK (JACK KLING). CHP.IS mentioned that they were 
unable to consummate their meeting 11 a couple of 
weeks agon due to security conditions then prevailing 
(see ~Y letter dated 12/29/54 concerning the CP alarm 
over their security.) Apparently DICK and CHRIS are 
attempting to 11 regularize our face-to-face contact., •• 
to establish a working relationship between us on 
organization and finance, i:vhich I (CHRIS) for one need 
very badly • 11 

CHRIS feels DICK and JIN (PHIL BART) could ~ 
enlighten CHRIS in nmy efforts to tmaster' the . 
organizational material whlch has come thru thus far_.•t 
CHRIS wants to establish a 11 system of correspondence'' 
to reopen the question of a meeting with DICK 11 establishing 
the guarantees for its secur:tty from my (CHRIS) end. 11 

CHRIS wants DICK to 11 sond thru to us via 
JUDY (ESTHER EISEl\TSCHER) and/or VINCE~-,.T (NilX NORRIS 
l'>!EISS) any additional material on the budget. CHRIS said 
that the budget may requil"•e changes :i.n the Adm. Com. 
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(apparently the NAC) and also in O.B. (Organizat:Lonal 
Bureau) functioning. 11 

VINCEHT turned over to CHRIS a COfiY of DICK's 
letter to JOHN (:CD"·JAHD :i::U\}El,i1TI STRONG) 1re Southern 
Region Budget, as well as JIM's letter dealing 
both with budget and organization material, so I 
am informed up to a point. 1·Je are, however, to discuss 
both organization and budget and finances at our 
next meet:tne;, and for this purpose I will need all the 
material avai1able. 11 

CJIRIS di.scusses JH-1' s memos on organization v.rhich 
JIH gathered from the districts and CHRIS wants these 
memos to continue, 11g:i.ving us a pictur§ of the situation 
belov-r ••• it v-Jill be a most valuable contribution 
to our collective knowledge of the situation and our 
ability to give a more substantial leadership to the 
Party on these problems •11 

JIJ!.1' s participation on the 11 netv team11 in the 
Administrative Committee 11 should help very much, since 
it represents a continuity between the past and 
the immediate future •••• " 

CHRIS received a letter from PAUL (identity 
unknov.rn), a paragraph of which pertains to DICK 
in which PAUL said, 11 Is it not possible to. get OTTO 
(JACK KLING)to prepare a basic piece (on cadre policy) 
for P.A. ('Political Affairbt )? Such a piece can be 
discussed and approved by the A.S.:1 

CHRIS further writes, ilin the same ;Letter PAUL 
urges me (ORRIS) to do a piece on concentration and 
he asks for as much material as possible, namely the 
concrete data relating to the shops and committees from 
the districts. 11 

On 3/16/55, NK 2010-s~:- fur'nished photographic 
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reproductions of a letter dq.ted 2/23/55 from CHRIS 
to O'I.'TO (JACK KLING) o CHRIS states, 111'Je are in the 

organizational problems facing the Party •••• but , 
process of discussing a review of the major ~ 

coordinated with the work being done by JIN (PHIL 
BART) on his report ••• inform him that thisstudy is 
going on among us ••• before (his report) is finalized, 
we 3 are to have a meeting together. That is, you, 
JIN and I. it This meet is to be sometime :i.n late 
March, 1955. 

ORRIS writes, 11 The questions receiv:Lng our 
attent:Lon are 11 ~ 

1. Party's fight for legality 

2. Registration statistics 

3. 11 The main probleras which emerge as those 
requ1r1ng the greatest political attention and 
determination of policy approaches 11 : 

a. Th~ fight for the Party, its policies, 
vanguard role and organization - establish contact 
and organizational ties with :ro.UiiH~s .• 

b. Clarification of the CP concentration 
policy 

c. The problems of the shop clubs today 
in face of practical illegality in industry. 

d. Party organization in relation to CP 
trade union work. 

e. The farty in Negro communities. 

f. Community organization. 

"As you see, we are attempting to approach 
the mai..n areas of Party organ:i.zation from the basic 
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point of view of strengthening the Partyts ties 
with the working classo •• Our study (is somewhat 
different) from JH1t s letter to you (based on the 
discussion in the NAC), but I do not think there is a 
basic contradiction. Our work is to supplement his ••• " 

CHRIS further writes, 111rJe are endeavoring 
to bring into the picture the collective consideration 
of the main po~itical leadership in regard to this 
whole area of questions. The A.S. (these 2 letters are 
inked out or pencilled overbut appear to be either 
A.S. or possibly E.S.) is to have an extended discussion 
the results of wh:lch I will transm:Lt to you and JIM 
when we meet • 11 

. . 

The motions which were adopted at a recent 
meeting are sort of ninterim11 decisions. CHRIS 
attached a copy of these motions for DICK's information 
and JII1' s. ·.This enclosure, menti.oned by CHRIS, was 
obtained by NK 2010-s-::" and is being set out at the 
end of the discussion of CHRISo 

CHRIS goes on to say, 11 I also attach policy 
and procedure on applications for re-admission for 
membership and procedure on transfers adopted by 
California, and which the decisions shall be adopted 
as national procedure. (Some minor adjustments are 
probably necessary in these documents; these can be 
made by JIM and his comm.) 11 This enclosure has not as 
yet been identified by NK 2010-S~(. 

CHRIS further writes, 11 Now on another 
matter, namely the budgets of the Adm. Co~a. and the 
0 .B. Via BILL (probably HAL SH10"i'r), we rece:t ved 
some late fiGures having to do with the budget of the 
Adm. Com. But it is unclear whether these represent 
the final budget? Can you clar:tfy us on that? He 
will probably have to spend some time on budget and 
finances when/M~et together, mainly, for me to get 
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informationt In the meantime, dont hesitate to send 
thru information you feel it is-pertinent for us to 
have. 

11 I shall be seeing PAUL (identity unknown) 
with whom I anticipate a full-dress review of all the 
questions outlined above. The results of that meeting 
w.i.ll also be reported to you and JIN when we meet." 

The identity of CHRIS is not known. He 
undoubtedly is not an open Party person for he then would 
have ready access to JIM (PHIL BART) and the National 
Adm:i.nistative Committee which he obviously does not 
have. CHI-US talks about work by '"we 11 and "our" sector, 
which work .i.s policy mak.i.ng and sets national procedure. 
CHRIS speaks to KLiliGwi th authority - 11before (his 
report) is finalized., we 3 are to have a meeting together. 11 

--
11 The decisions shall be adopted as national proceduro. 11 

It .i.s, therefore, offered that CERIS is a 
high level underground functionary operating organizat.i.onally 
above the national underground apparatus. 

There is set forth the "Motions of Crganization11 

which were mentioned above in CHRIS' letter:. 
11Motlons on Organization 

11 1. Following a discussion on problems posed 
on Party organization, c •. will draft a memorandum on the 
key organizational questions for discussion among leading 
nat.i.onal people, districts and key county and industr.i.al 
divisions. 

a) Memorandum to project policy and approach, 
share findinGs as result of present exruaination, and aim 
to develop common approach to orr.;an.i.zat.i.onal problems. 

n2. To reach JIM to guarantee co-ordination 
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of work being done on organization report by JIM, 
lndicating that work on exam.i.nation of organizational 
probloms being don3 by C - therefore before anything 
is finalized that he meet with 0 and C. 

11 3. That the 1954 registration be completed 
by all districts. 

a) That we demand co~parative statistics 
with past years, composition breakdown, particularly 
as regards trade union, industrial and concentration 
industry, Negro and white in each case, over-all Negro 
membership, meliiliers in mass organizations, types of 
organizations (peace, church, etc) length of time in 
Party, age levels, etc. 

b) Thut all districts who hav0 not already 
done so be required to forward to the National center 
their political evaluation of trends revealed in 1954 
reg5.stration and conclusions. 

11 L~. That we project the 1955 registration 
campaign within the frame-work of ~ co-ordinated plan 
for all national campaigns (registration, press, 
.financial drives, etc.) with the aim of securing a 
nationally synchronized campaign, insofar as possible, 
with adequate preparations in advance. 

a) That we seek uniformity as to statistics, 
composition facts, etc. (trade union, industrial and 
concentration, Negro and white, mass organizations;-age, 
length of time in Party). 

n.5. That we generally seek more accurate 
information on status of policy regarding shifting 
membership to non-left led organizations and political 
bodies. 

11 6. That we ask M · h · Ill. · 0, · 1c 1gan, 1nols, n1o, 
California and New York to undertake concrete examination 
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of status of shop clubs in concentration industries 
and submit report to National Com .. 

"7 • ~:hat DO's be asked to submit copies 
of their reports to State Comm.i ttees, Party Conferences; 
etc*, .for our study on hol-J they deal with Party 
organization and the role of the Party in theso reports. 

11 8, That we adopt as national pr·ocedure, 
the California approach to re-?,dmiss:ton to membership 
into the Party and the handling of transfers. 

11 9. That C arrange to meet with Org. Secys. 
of NJ, 1rJ., Pe .• , E. Pa., :Mi.ch; NY (together with org. 
socy of leading county org), org sccy of leading person 
in undustrial division i.n Ill.)." 

D., DICK.9 OTTO 
JACK KLING 

KLING has been previously identified by 
referenced letters as a loading member of the national 
underground apparatus. 

NK 2 010-3-l:- has identified KLING as boing 
identical with DICK. 

On 2/28/55, J\TY 11.~8 7 -s~:- furnished a 5 page 
undated and unsigned letter which apparently was 
written by ITIVDTG HERM..I\lif and contained :tn an envelope 
marked 11 D'1 • In this letter Hfl:Rr-1AN poses a number 
of questions concern:i.ng tho installation and detection 
of microphones tl.n:-'1. telephoro t11ps. 

NY 1500-S-l:- on 3/7/55 .furnished an undated and 
unsigned letter in answer to the above questions. 
Apparently the CP has no foolproof way to detect a 
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microphone or a telephone tap except through the 
tracing. of wires by a skilled technician. 

Tho answer which was recei.ved by HERI·1A1T 
appears to have been wri tton by Unsub, wa: I I 

I I who is tho supplier of KLHTG' s hid0-out 
in Newark, Nevr Jersey. 

On 2/28/55, NY 1487-S-l!- furnished an undated 
letter from T ( IRVUJG HERIViAN) to N!1.T (possibly CONNIE 
BART) - T writes, it }+• One matter I forgot to Paise 
with you when I sa't--T you last. You ·tvill recall that I 

·~ r-' spoke to you once about the need for ~.?2::J0 to help 
someone ~vho has to get a car? Do knows of this. At 
the time, you agreed to get the money to mo. Could 
you send it through since this person is anxious to 
go ahead ?i1 

On 3/3/55, NK 2010-S-l~ furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter dated 1/25 i'rom CHRIS to 
DICE. 

By letter dated 1/25, CHRIS wrote to DICK 
(JACK KLING) that they were una·ble t~ consummate 
their meeting u a couple of weeks ago' 1 due to security 
conditions prevailing (see NY letter 12/29/?L~). 
Apparently DICK and CHRIS are attempting to '1regularize 
our face-to-face contact •• a 11 to establish a working 
relationship between us on organization and finances, 
which I (CHRIS) for one need very badly. n CHRIS feels 
DICK and JIM (PHIL BART) could enlighten CHRIS in 11 my 
efforts to tmaster 1 the organizational material which 
has come thru thus far. 11 C:r-ITIIS wants to establish a 
11 system of correspondence'1 a.nd to reopen the question 
of a moe tine; with DICK 11 establishing tho guarntees for 
its security from my (CHRIS) end. 11 

CHRIS wants DICK to 11 sond thru to us, v:i.a 
JUDY (ESTHER EISENSCB"ER) and/ or VINCEi?T (I"ffi)( MORRIS 
'•JEISS) any addi tonal material on the budget. CHRIS 
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• 
said that the budget may require changes in the Adm. Com. 
(Administrative Cormnitt0e) and also in O.B. (Organizat:tonn.l 
Bureau) function:tng.n VINCENT turned over to CHRIS 
a copy of DICK's letter to JOBN (ED\rARD EUGENE STRONG) 
11 re Southern Region Budget, as 1111ell a.s JIM's letter 
dealing both with budget :md organization mat0r:i.a.l, so I 
am informed up to a point. \'Je are, however, to discuss 
both organization and budget and financ0s Rt our 
next meeting, and for this purpose I ~vill need all the 
material availablo. 11 _ 

CHRIS discussed JIM's memos on organization which 
JIM e;athered from the districts and wants theso memos 
to continue, ngiving us a picture of the situat:ton I 
bolow ••• it will be a.most valuable qontribution 
to our collective knowledge of the situation and our 
ability to give a more substantial leadership to the · 
Party on these· probl01ns. 11 

JIM's participation on the 11 new team11 in the 
Administrative Committee 11 should help very much, since 
it represents a continuity between the past and 
the irmned:ta te future ••• n 

. CHRIS received a lett~r from PAUL (iden.t:t ty 
unknown), a paragraph of which pertains to DICK in which 
PAUL said, nis it not possible to get OTTO (JACK KLING) 
to prepare a basic Piece (on cadre policy) for P.A. 
(tPolitical Affairst)? Such a piece can be 
discussed and approved by the A.s.n 

CHRIS further writes, 11 In the same letter PAUL 
urges me (CHRIS) to do a piece on concentration and 
he asks for as much material a.s possible, namely the 
concrete data relating to tho shops and committees from 
t:1.e districts. 11 

. 

On 3/3/55, NK 2010-8-l:- furnished a photogra:phic J 
reproduction of·a letter from DICK to JIM (PHIL BART) j 
asking for a conference and also whether JIM had gone into 
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• 
the 11 open. 11 DICK 1r1rote that NAT (possibly CONNIE 
BART) would discuss the det~ils of a meeting between 
DICK and JIM when she sees JIM. A. suggested agond2 
was proposed~ 

a. concent:ratio-.p. pol.tcy, emphases on 
auto 

b. press, emphasis .. on c:trculation and 
finances 

c. "the National Org. ConiDJ.ission (The type 
you have or proposed,the personal, 
its role, and so f'o;r-th. ) 11 

-

d. Negro work 

e. 11 The status of the concealod,district 
by district and how we will go about to 
strengthen it.n 

f. financial problems, emphasis on the 
11 spec tal fund. il 

g. "matters of security work by the public 
personal, especially in the districts, 

probl'Oriis of 1r1ork with our industrial 
comrades, and so fortb..n 

The meeting between DICK a'!2d JIM is to last 
3 days and DICK _suggests. that TONY ('IRVING HERl\IAN) 
and NAT sit in on it tho iast day. At that time, the 
questions of usecurity, the neview and so forthn will 
be discussed. DICK will hoar from JIM 11 via VIA11 

(apparently VI (CONTANCE BART) ) • JilVI is to check with 
GT~ORGE (GEORGE \vATT) and MARTHA (1iARTF...A STONE) prior 
concerning concetltrat ion. 
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An unidentified co~ple will soc JIM 
around 3/15/55 concernine some arr2ngemonts to see 
AB11 

( JOHN ABT) • 

DICK encloses a package for his family to be 
taken to Chicago by some person. An anonymous source 
on 2/26/55 furnished a letter from JACK KLING to his 
wife, SDE KLING~ which was in the possession of 
COrTSTANCE BART when she was in Elizabeth, No-·J Jersey to 
meet with PHIL BART on that dateo 

Subsequently~ on 3/3/55 CG 582~.-S was given 
a letter by PHIL BART to be delivered to Chicago, 
to SUE KLING. 

In addition, DICK states, a ... ni got the 
approval for you to take if necessary ~:?2,500 .from 
the Special Fund to meet any needs for the people 'tvhen 
they come out, (apparently referring to EUG:q:NE DENNIS.,;. 
ET AL)but only for that purposeo b. Can you also 
ask JIM ALLEN as to whether he has any messages for me?n 

On 3/16/55, NK 2010-S-l:- furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter dated 2/?3/55 from CHRIS to 
OTTO. 

CHRIS writes, 11 The questions receiving our 
attention aren: 

1. Party's fight for legs.li ty 

2. Registration statistics 

3. 11 The main problems which omergo as those 
requ:trJ.ng the greatest political attent.i.on and 
determination of policy approaches 11

: 

a. The fight for the Party, its policies, 
vanguard role and organization - establish contact 
and organizational ties with mas=ses. 
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b. Clarification of the CP concentration 
policy 

c. The problems of the shop clubs today 
in face of practical illegality in industry 

d. Party organization in relation to CP 
trade union work 

e. The Party in Negro communitiesw 

f. Community organization. 

11 As you see, 'we are attempting to approach 
the raain areas of Party organization from'the bas:i.c 
point of view of strengthening the Party's ties 
with the working class ••• Our study (is somewhat 
different) from JIM's letter to you (based on the 
discussion in the NAC), but I do not think there is a 
basic contradiction. Our work is to supplement his ••• 11 

CHRIS further writes, 111·1e are endeavor:i.ng 
to bring into the picture the collective consideration 
of ~he ma:i.n political leadership in regard to this 
whole area of questions. The A.S. (these 2 letters are 
inked out or pencilled overbut appear to bo either 
A.S. or possibly E.S.) is to have an extended discussion 
the results of which I will transmit to you and JIM 
when we moet.n 

The motions which were adopted at a recent 
meeting are sort of 11 interim11 dec:i.sions. CHRIS 
attached a copy of these motions for DICK's information 
and JIMrs. This enclosure, mentioned by CHRIS, was 
obtained by NK 2010-S~~ and is being set out at the 
end of the discqssion of CHRIS. 

CHRIS goes on to say, ni also attach policy 
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and procedure on applications for re-admission for 
membership and procedure on transfers adopted by 
California, and which the decisions shall bo adopted 
as national procedure. (Some minor adjustments are 
probably necessary in those documents; these can be 
made by JIM and h.i..s comrn.)" This enclosure hn.s not as 
yet been identified by NK 2010-S-l~ 

CHRIS further writes, 11 N<!>w on another 
matter:;. namely the budgets of' the Adm. Comrn. and the 
OoB. Via BILL (probably HAL SH'iON), we· received 
some late figures having to do with the budget or the 
Adm. Com. But it is unclear whether those represent 
the final budget? Can you clarif'y us on that? VIe 
will probably have to spend some time on budget and 
finances when we meet together, mainly, ror me to get 
information~ In the meantime, dont hesitate to send 
thru information you f'ecl it is pertinent for us to 
have. 

ni shall be seeing PAUL (identity unknown) 
with v.rhom·. I anticipate a full-dress review of all the 
questions outlined above. Tho results or that meeting 
will also be i.,eported to you ::md JDi when we meet •11 

On 3/16/55, NK 2010-S-lt- furnished a. note 
dated 3/12 to DICK from 1-iARGE (possibly ESTHEH EISE:tTSCEER). 
~~RGE arranges a pick up for DICK and PHIL (PHIL BATIT) 
for April 6, 1955 f'or an April 7 and 8 mooting vd th 
MARGE's girlfriend. 

Jl.iA.RGE asks DICK to send -vmrd through to 
PHIL and to arrange PHIL's clean up. Both DICK and PHIL 
are to be cleaned by the no.Bo set up.n 

From a review of those notes, it appears that 
KLING is primarily concerned lvi th tho financial and 
organizational aspects of the CP and handles nny· 
contact with the National Administr::~tivo Committee on 
those mutters as well as with the ropresont~tivo of the 
higher ley;ol {CHRIS) who is concerned w:tth these matters, 
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?fJIM.9 PHIL 
PHILIP BAF.T 

Prior to his disQppoarance in August, 1951, 
PHILIP_ BATIT was the General !'vlanager of tho nDa:lly 
i'lforker'1 , an East Coast Co:rr..munist newspaper. BART 
is a long-time member of the CP and has been District 
Orlanizer in both Philadelphia ctnd Detroit, according 
to_ I This srune informant has sta to d. that 
BA T was known as JIM in tho underground operation. 

CG 5824-S* has reported that BART was the 
mid-1r.Jest representative of the national CP underground 
in 1953-195L~. 

NY 69)~_-S-l:- reported on 2/lL~/55 that PHILIP 
BART came out of his underground status on that date 
and has since been active in open CP af.fa.irs. 

On 3/3/55, l\TK 2010-S-l:- furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter dated 1/25 from CHRIS to 
DICK (the details of which have been set out under 
CHRIS). In this letter, CHRIS feels that DICK (JACK 
KLING) and JIM could enlighten CHRIS in nmy efforts to 
'master' the organization::tl material which has como 
thru thus far.n 

b7D 

VINCEl'TT (~:IAX HORRIS ~{EISS) turned ovor to 
CHRIS a notation on DICKt s lottor to JOHN (ED"VJ.ARD EUGENE 
STRONG) ro the Southern Hogion Budge, as well as JII\ft s 
letter dealing both Hith budget and organization 
material. 

CH~IS discusses JIM•s memo on organization 
vrh:tch JIH gathered from distr.i.cts nnd 1,Jants those memos 
to continue. CHRIS. mentions JH1' s part.i.cipntion on the 
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11 new teamn in the Administrative Committee "should 
help very much, since it represents a continuity 
botweon the p::tst and the imrnodinte future ••• u 

On 3/3/55, NK 2010-S-l* furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter cl.ated 2/23/55 irJ'hich DICK 
( J.;.CK KLING) wrote to JDJI asking for a conference and 
also whether JH1 had gone :tnto the 11 open11 

o DICK wrote 
that NAT (possibly CONNIE BART) would dtscuss the 
details of o. meeting between DICK and JIH vJhen she 
sees JIMo A suggested agenda wo.s proposed: 

a. Concentration policy, emphasis on auto 

finances 
b. Press, emphasis on circulation and 

c. ;1The National Org. Commission (the type 
you have or proposed, the personal, its role and so 
forth.) n 

d G Negro work 

e. liThe status of tho conceo.led,district 
by district o.nd ho"t<r wo will go about to strengthen 
it." 

f. Financial problems, emphasis on the 
nspecial fund 11 

g. 11 1\iattors of security work by the public 
personal)) especin.lly in the districts, problems of vJOrk 
With Our industrial CO>.lll''D.des • 11 

that TONY 
BART) s:t t 
questions 

The meet:!.ng is to ln.st 3 d8.ys and DICK suggests 
( TR'TTi\TG HP1'\>'v'fAj'J) d 11HT ( 0 "b] CQ'JITl'riT-i' -· \ _ ., .~ .. lL.i, o.n J·.~. p SSl ... y .. ~ --' 
in on it the last (hy. At th'1t time tho 
of nsecurity, tho Re~iew and so forth" will be 
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discussed.. DICK will hear from JD1 "via VIA11 

:(apparently VI (C01\J}TJE BA11T) ). JH1 is to check 
with G!I:ORGE "(GEORGE -111TATT) n.nd MARTIL.-'\. (JYIAHTF.A STOJ\1E) 
prior concerning concentration. 

An unident:L.fied couple will see JIM around 
3/lr:'/r)~ concerni-ng some arrangements to see ABT (JOHN ,...(::; -. ./ -~ 
AB'.L') • 

DICK encloses a pn.ckn.ge for his family to 
be taken to Ch:tcago by some person. 

An anonymous source on 2/26/.5.5 furnished a 
letter from JACK KLING to his wife.? SUE,9 which ·Has 
in the possession of CONNIE~ BJ.RT 1r1hen she was in 
Elizabeth, Ne1v Jersey meetin.g -vri th PHIL BART on th2t 
date. Subsequently, on 3/3/55 CG .5824-S was given 
a letter by PHIL BART to deliver to SUE KLING. 

Also, 
in this letter; DICK states, a." I got the approval 
for you to take, if necessary, ~:~2,.500 from tho Special 
Fund to meet n.ny needs for the people when they come 
out (EUGENE DE~!KlS, ETAL) but only for that purpose. 
b. Can you also ask JII\f ALL.L:U:.T as to whether he has any 
messages for me? 11 

On 3/16/.55, NK 2010-s~~ furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter dated 2/23/.55 from CHRIS • 
(identity unknown) to OTTO (JACK KLING) concerning an 
organizational review (details o.f -vrhich are set forth 
under CHHIS) being conducted apparently by the A.S. 
CHRIS sn.id that JIN is preparing a report on organizational 
m2tters and before it i{3 finalized, CHRIS, JIM and 
OTTO are to moot. OTTO is to inform JU1 of this. JIM 
has prepared a letter to OTTO on organizational matters 
(

11 based on the dis-cussion in the NAC 11 ). 

CHRIS sent a memo on the motj_ons wh.i.ch were 
adopted at a recent meet.i.ng (in the A.S.) for OTT0 1 s 
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informntion and JIMts (see memo under caption of 
CHRIS). Also CHRIS sent a momo on membership 
procedure to bo adopted nationally on v-rhich JIM and 
his committee m:1y make some minor adjustments. CIIRIS 
is tosee PAUL concerning a number of organizational 
problems and will toll JIM and OT970 of the results. 

!ITY 1500-S·~( on 3/12/55 furnished photographic 
reproductions of a number of notes :tn the possession 
of IRVHTG HERfJ"lAN at that time. Among these notes was 
the following~ 

11 Take up v-rl th JD1~ - 1. - role and 
relation of Rev. Com. (Roview Co~~ission) and Special 
Socur. ~ctiv. (Special Security Activities) incl. 
personnel. 2 - Secur. questions :tn rol::tt:i.on to oper~tion 
of Adm. Com. 3 - Ma.!{ing contact with Hinn. and ',Jis .. 
l.j. - Utilization of momo on F (FBI). 5 - Investigation 
into Scales (JUNIUS SCi1.LES) incident. Proposal re 
HAI:J"K FAR (HI::NRY :~.ABASH). 6 - Nood for reply to 
letter sent lVL-'\RTII.I-i. - (:iY'uiRTH.1. STOl\TE) - (Reminder to 
GEORGE (GEORGE lvATT) - results to AR'r B. Ul.RTh"'UR 
BARY) vis:tt) 7 - Any material from \\lost Coast? for 
ST- (Poss:tbly ARTIE BRm-JN). 11 

On 3/16/55, NK 2010-S-ll- furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter dated 3/12/55 to DICK (JACK 
KLING) from f:L!' .. RGE (possibly ESTHER EISENSCIIBR) tvhero:i,n 
MARGE wroto that DICK and PHIL wore to bo picked 
up on April 6, 1955 for an April 7 and 8 meeting with 
111\.RGEts girlfriend. DICK is to advise PHIL and they 
will be cloanecl. up by t~-:o 11 OB sot up. 11 

I lnos jdootjfieQ~~IillJ~~ART as using 
the code name of "J'IHn in conJJ..§..Q,;t .. i.,q.:t;.l with t_he_IJJ;ld:aEg~jiud 
operatj on~ KLIYGt s inquiry of 2 /23/'53 as to lrJhethor 
JH1 had gone into the open tios in 1·.r:i. th -;:i.nform.Q.ti oo 
furnished. b;z NY~£916-p-ll- tl].g_t_riiiJ· EAE.T-9.a..Jli.Q_j.~t;,o_t..b.,.Q-Q,.pen 
§i1Zl~ JU1t s interest in f:Lno.nces ti.es in with 
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information pr~viously furnished to that effect by 
CG 5824-S. The information set out concerning ICLING 1 s 
message to his wife further shm>Js the connection between 
KLING and JIM. In view of the above~ it is concluded 
that JIM is in fact PHILIP BART. 

CHRIS makes reference to Jil\1' s participation 
on the 11 new team11 in the Administrative Comraittee and 
states that it should help very much since it 
nrepresents a continuity between the past and the 
immed:i.ate future.n It :ts offered that the J .. identified 
by NK 1993-S~~ as a leading member of the National CP 
Underground Apparatus my in .fact be JIN, who novJ as a 
leading member in the National Administrative Committee 
would be 11 a continuity bet1-..reen the past (National 
Undergrouhd Apparatus member) and the i~nediate future 
(NAC). il 

JOHN 
EDt·JARD EUGENE STRONG (Nep;ro) 

STRONG is a missing Smith Act subject of the 
Philadelphia Office. 

On 3/3/55, 1\TY 1294-S~~ furnished photographic 
reproductions of numerous letters Hhi.ch were then in 
the possession of G'80RGE ~·JATT. These letters had 
previously been 1.11. the possessi.on of BETTY GANl''ETT and/or 
ln some instances PETTIS PERRY. 

In ·a letter dated ?!Iay h (believed to be 1953), 
addressed to ; 1 FRA"'~CF~S 11 (unknown), 11 JO~n:rn instructs her 
to contact n P:8TE 11 

( :r:i"I:rrTIS PBRRY) and iiBE~rTY11 (BETTY 
GANNETT) about a nunber of problems. At one poi..nt he 
states~ 

"You will recall the dec.i.sion of the co:r:r .. m:i. ttee 
in connection with AUGUSTA and the house. B~TTY and P~TE 
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have been very concerned with this problem. Will you 
be kinc;l enough to take it up ·w:i.th BETTY, to inform 
her of the decision of the CO!Th."lli ttee? vfuat is needed, 
even without waiting for the money, is to have PETE 
or another comrade reach PIT'r:f\'L.liN (unknown) as to the 
decision. Our opinion is that·this is a national 
responsibility and not that of New York State. 11 

In a letter dated December 29 (believed to 
be 1953), nJOHN11

, in a letter to nPE':f.lE 11 (PETTIS PERRY), 
states~ 

11 A few other thoughts: 

11 1 - The purchase of the house. From the 
purchase price of the house now being considered for 
purchase, it seems to me that with such a small down 
payment, the monthly payrnents, plus utilities, will be 
prohibitive. I believe that there is a direct correlation 
betloreen the size of the down payment and the size of 
the monthly payments, that is, the larger the down payment, 
the smaller the monthly payments. I run most interested, 
therefore, in receiving information regarding the 
monthly payments as now envisioned, irJould als-o like 
to know to what extent the monthly payments would be 
reduced if the down payment was increased by -~1, 000 
or ~:~1,500. My op.i.nion is that it would be wo1,th trying 
to raise this addit:i.onal sum from among the relatives 
of the two families. 

11 I have a sister who would no doubt be able to 
raise 1)5'00; :t t seems to me that my 1tJife has two sisters 
who could certainly raise ',>500 :i.f they were convinced 
of the urgency of the matter; I bel:i.eve also that the in
law~ as well as tho mother of the young woman in Brooklyn 
could certainly raise ·,,>.5'00 between them. 

11 t{hat are your thouc;htsfon this? 11 
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Hi t.h regard to the above, it is noted that 

I I EDtilARD EUGENE STROFG, bought 
a t·wo-family house at 123 Cambl''idge Pla co, Brooklyn, 
NY, on 9/25/5Lh; howev[r. she had moved into the 
property on 3/29/54. _ I of Comfug 
JA}1ES ED':JARD JACKSON, moved in vd th her on 4/28/54 • 

i'Jith regard to the relatives. which nJOHN" 
ment:i.ons above, the f'ollowing is noted~ 

STRONG has one sister - BERNICE SIMlvJ:OHS of 
216 Adam Street, Buff'alo, 1-J'Y. His 1-rife has three 
sisters - ~1rs. EUNICE HILLIANS, Pi ttsbur~h, Pa. (not 
knO'vm to be connected with CP activities); CONS'J:IANCE 
JACKSON, 107 Monroe St., NYC (f'ormerly Education 
Dj l:;Qtor, !ll:OlJX County CP); and I I ~ I, Brooklyn (formerly employed by the 
ItrJO • 

b6 
b7C 

r---------"'T...,.ho.:.e'--u-.Jyoung woman i.n Brooklyn" is probably 
L...--:::---:::----:::---:::"":"":=~f 11 HeP in-la"t-rs 11 would therefore be the parents 
of Comfug J"AlVJES F;D\iTAHD JACK80N, Jr..., Dr. and r'Irs. 
JAltiES '8D~'lARD JACKSON. SR.. of Richmond, Virgin:i.a. "Her 
m.other 11 would be I I of Arlington, 
Virginia. 

In a letter dated April 2 (1954), also to 
11 PETEn among other things 11 JOHU11 states : 

11 It would be most helpful, it seems to me, if 
we could f'ind another co:mrade vJho could be assi.gned to 
the administrative committee f'or the purpose of becoming 
your assistant on matters relating to Negro work. Such 
a comrade could relieve you of many tasks in this f'ield, 

b7C 

and vJOuld be able to help follow through :i.n the organization 
of a number of' the specir commj ttees. I 1-vould urge that 
we give consideration to lfor such an 
assignment as this, releasing her from the present assign
ment that she has, and finding another comrade to replace 
her there. In the meantime, comrade FORD (JIM FOP.D) 
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could hold that committee together. (National Committee 

:

o Defend N:ar: Leader•ship). Another advantage of 
I T Jcoming in is that it would exclude 

he necessl y of considering any additional financial 
obligations upon us. She VJould also be able to go into 
some of the nearby districts and meet vJ:i th Party leader-
ship directly. 11 

With regard to the above, it is pointed out 
that tbeSTRONG ~dl lfam~lies have.Pe?n c~ose 
to each other slnce thelr earllest assoc1at1on 1n the 
Southern Negro Youth Congress prior to World War II. 

In a letter dated L~/27 /51-J., ~Thich PETTIS PERRY 
wrote to n JOE:i'rn, he stated among other things: 

I lhas come into the paper and isalready 

b6 
b7C 

in the vJOrk and the people are just wild about hor there. b7c 

They are amazed at her capabilities. In discussing 
with the ed:i.tors a few nights ago, Has :tnformed that they 
v-rere orientated on a lonr.;-time perspective for her 
eventual integration, but they Here now re-orientated 
along the lines of qui.ck integration as one of the top 
cadres there. I th:i.nk this is extremely important and 
am very happy about developmonts.n 

On 3/3/.5.5, NK 2010-S-l~ furn.ished photosraph:i.c 
reproductions of a letter dated 1/2.5 from CH.IUS to 
DICK (JACK KLING). CHRIS mentioned that VHJCE:i:JT (HAX 
MORRIS 1:JEISS) turned over to CHl-1IS a copy of DICK's 
letter to JOH~ concerning the Southern Region Budget. 

From tho above, it is quite apparent that 
the JOHN who v.rrote letters to PBTTIS PERRY and to whom 
PETTIS PERRY wrote letters is undoubtedly ED'VJAHD 
EUGENE STRONG. It is logical to assume that th:i.s JOHN 
is identical with the JOHN described by lliY 1166-S?~ on 
7/22-23/.54 as a top Negro functionary and is identical 
with the JOHN, a leading national underground function
ary whowas identified by NK 1993-S~l- on 12/9/.54-· 
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It is apparent that JOHN is concerned with 
the southern region of the CP and it is logical to assmne 
that he is probably the Director of the southern regiono 

JUDY, J.VlARGE 
ESTHER EISENSCHER 

EISENSCHER in referenced letters was identified 
as JUDY, who is the assistant of NAZ NORHIS WEISS (VINCE). 
The folloHing is set forth in an effort to show the 
relationship between JUDY and NARGE in that they may be 
identical~ 

TIE: JUDY 

On 2/28/55, NY 11~.87 -S~r furnished photographic 
reproductions of an undated letter to JUDY sig~ed TONY 
(IRVHm HERI·IAN). To:tTY states, 11 received your note 
plus r·1ARTHA1s statement.il TONY explains that he is not 
submitting an explanation of his California investigation 

(concerning the STEIN-THOMPSON arrest), since it would 
add nothing to his previous reports. TO~TY stated he 
wrote a letter to CLAUDE (CLAUDE LIGHTl'i'QOT) and iY"J.ARTHA 
(HAHTHA STONE) on various questions that :must be handled 
frcmthe open. These include, lithe results of their 
talk tvith ART BARRY when he came in. How did he and 
tl;le others get picked up, what :i.s meaning of HOOVER Is 
statement at that time, etc. 2. Certain questions 
relating to PAT B, (PATRICIA J. BLAU). 3• Several 
matters RUDY L. (RUDY LANBBRT) was to find out about.il 

He concludes, I! How·: have Kou been? And your 
friend? Hope both of you are okay. 1 The note which HERMAN 
refers to as having been received from JUDY which enclosed 
l'IARTHA 1 s statement was a ·.note vJhich was s:lgned VJ.ARGE. 

On 3/3/55, NK 2010-S-lr furnished photographic 
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reproductions of a letter from CHRIS to DICK (JACK 
IWING) dated 1/25. In this letter .CHRIS wants DICK 
to send through to us via JUDY ~;J.nd/or VINCENT (iY"iAX 
MORRIS ~·miSS) any additional material on the budget. 

RE: HARGE 

On 2/28/55, NY 11~.87-S-Ji- furnished a letter signed 
MARGE, addressed to AL ( IHVIl'JG HERIJ:AN) which wa,.s dated 
2/10. Enclosed in this letter to AL was a two-page 
typewritten memo of explanation by MAP.THA STOrffi concerning 
circumstances around her arrest on ll/l/5L~. HARGE 
wrote, "This statei.lent of :r{fAR'l1HA :ls not as complete 
as one she says she gave BET1Y 3 weeks after her arrest. 
\Je never received it so she wrote up this brief one 
and will look around to try to f:i.nd the or:tg:i.nal. 

11 Also enclosed aro a few car numbers (license 
plate numbers) • 

11 GEORGE (GPORGE WATT) w:lll follow thru on the 
JOE S. (JOSEPH STAROBIN) matter. He had not dono anythi.ng 
about it up to now, Best regards, HARGE. 

11 Still expect to hear from you on the 
c·onclusions, and so forth r~ Calif. (arrl.;)st of STEIN
THOMPSON) which you remember you agrood to write up and 
send thru.n 

On 3/16/55, NK 2010-s-::· furnished photograph.i.c 
reproduct.i.ons of' a note dated 3/12 to DICK (JACK KLING) 
from t1ARGE. 1\ffiRGE arranges a pick up date for DIC~C and 
PHIL (PHIL BART) for Apr.i.l 6, 1955, tho purpose of which 
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is for an April '7 and 8 meeting 1-vi th :-1A.TIGE' s girl
.fr:i.end. i1ARGB as~~s DICK to send Hord through to PHIL 
to arrange PHIL's clean up. Both DICK and PHIL ought 
to be cleaned up by the O.B. set up. 

From the above, it is bel:i.eved that probably 
lV.l.AF.GE and JUDY are ident:i.cal o Th:i.s is shown by the 
fact that IRVING IillR~~N sent a letter to JUDY mak:i.ng 
ref'erence to a letter ho rece:i.ved which had been signed 
l'1ARGE. 

Further, by relet 1/2?/55, page 11, the same 
circu.rastances are :i.nvolved Hhere:i.n an expense sl.i.p 
(apparently JUDYr s) was ini.tialed l\ill, A note on the 
reverse side read, nDear Nat, Enclosed also .i.s my 
expense slip. Maybe when 7rou see DICE over weekend 
you can send th:i.s and vr s. 1 Tl".w note also bears the 
in:i.t.i.als of 11 MA.ii 

The FBI J..Ja.bora tory has comDared hand1-vri ting 
f' 1 tt . d H "Til PG=il . th l - h d . t. f o e ers s1.gne . .L.t'i. .t; 1.-11. -_ -rno1-v:n .. an 1vr1. 1.ng o 

Y:::STJIER "SISEFSCHER. It :i.s .found that certain charactor:i.st:i.cs 
of' the handwr:i.t.i.ng signed nl-1ARGE 11 are similar to 
those of ~IS~NSCfillR. However, smne characteristics 
c.ould not be accounted for. 
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CELESTE STRACK IffiPLAN 

-· 

By referenced letters KAPLAN has been identified 
as FRAN, a participant in the National Underground 
Apparatus~ 

. By an undated letter to NAT (possibly CONNIE 
BART) from T (IRVING HER!1Al\T) furnished by NY 1L!.87 -s-::- on 
February 28, 19.55, T wrote 11 I've made arrangen1ents for 
the cleaning of that woman and 'her child. Therefore, 
You will not have to worry about this. il 

The San Francisco Office has developed 
information that CELESTE STR.ACh. KAPLAN ancl her child, 
who are living in the vicinity of New York City, expect 
to return to the West Coast ruld,therefore,it is possible 
that T is refel"ring to lCAPLA.N. 

NAT AND VI 
CONSTANCE BART 

By referenced letters BATIT was ioentified as 
possibly JACh. KLING's assistant. It is known that she 
uses the alias of VI. The following inforrmtion is set 
out to show the possibility that !TAT and VI are identical: 

Re: NAT 

Ni· 2010-s.;:- on March 3, 1955, furnished photographic 
reproductions of a letter dated February 23, 1955 from 
DICI~ (JACK KLING) to JI11 (PHIL BART) concerning a meeting 
between DICK and JDJ[. DICK stated HAT will discuss the 
details when she sees JIH. This meeting of DICI'~ and JD1 
was to last three days and DICK suggests that TONY 
(r1VING IillRHAN) and lTAT sit ip on it the last day. 
At that time the questions of '1 secui'i ty, the Review 
~l. etc. 11 will be discussed. 

On February 2[, 1955, NY 1L1.8?-s-::, a source 
close to IRVING HERHAN, furnish photographic reproductions 
of an undated letter to lTAT signed T, 1--rhich letter vras 
enclosed in an envelope marked N. 
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In this letter T enclosed a copy of 11 People 1 s 
China11 and requested that it be returned.. T requested 
NAT to furnish T 1'\Tith a book on the orie;ins of Christianj_ty 
written by a British Harxist.. T told tTll.T that ;1I 1 ve 
made arrangements for the cleaning of that woman and her 
childy therefore, you will not have to worry about this. 11 

(apparently CELESTJ.: STRACl,_ K..\PLAN). 

T request NAT to send through [;)2.50. to help 
a pe~son who is to get a car.. T mentions that D knows 
of this. 

CSSF 2llj.O-S,::- on February 1.5, 195.5, furnished 
a typewi•itten note to 11AL or NAT (Vi)~ - (or lVIt:.RGE ) 
from vn · · concerning the pa-:rment of ~:?34.5. on 
a loan. v still owes e3oo. v has been identified as 
L: . .!;ON II.L>.Pk.N. 

RE~ VI 

CSSF 21L~o~s.;:- on February 1.5, 19.5.5, furnished 
a typewr;i:tten note to 11AL or NAT (VI) : - (or l·Il~I-WE .) 
from V m ; conqerning the pay<nen t of t 3h5. on a 
loan. V still owes {·'300. V has been identified as 
LEON :U'..PLAN. .. 

On Harch 3, 19.55, NK 2010-S-l:- furnished 
photographic reproductions of a letter dated February 
23, 195.5 fromDICh. (JACI\. KLING) to JIM (PHIL BART) 
concernins a three day meetin~ between them. DICK 
will hear of JIMt s views 11 via Viaii (apparently this 
refers to. VI.) 

A fisur on February 26, 19.55, revealed that 
CONSTANCE B;.;.RT and PHIL BAHT met :'.n Blizabeth, New Jersey., 
An anonyc1ous souPce c1.eveloped during this raeet:i.ng Pevealed 
that in C0FSTAI"'C:8 3 .. HT' s luggage was a letter from J~-iCl·~ 
KLIHG to his wife, ST.Ji::. 

On Narch 3, 19.5.5,. PHIL Bl'-~.RT gave the letter from 
KLI}TG to SU:: KLING to CG .5l.'2h·-S for delivery to SUI~ h.LING 
in Chicago. 
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The following is set forth to show tho relationship 
between VI and Nf~T: 

CSSF 21L,.o-s-::- apparently refers to VI and NAT 
as the same person as is shown in the follovring ~ 
nAL or NAT (VI) ••••• 11 

It has been noted during the course of the 
past few months that CONNIE BA~T has been seen in 
frequent contact with JACK h.LING. Also noted through 
contacts of NY lhl8-s::-, NK 2010-S"::- and NY ll~.87-.S·::- that 
NAT is also in frequent contact with JACK h.LING. 

By referenced letter of January 27 3 1955, 
T:-!Y lhl8-s~:- furnished information that Nl-iT has a new 
fur coato Recent fisurs of CClJSTAf.'!'CE BART have shown 
that during the past two months BART has been wearing 
n new fur coat which had not been observed at any 
time during 19.5L!-• 

In view of the above information, it is 
offered that 1·!.\T and VI are identical, both being 
aliases of COl'i!'STJ-..1rC:;3 BART. 

If, in fact, the above is true, it is then 
offered that NAT is N (which has been identified in 
relet of Doce't."abcr 29, 19.3' L!-•) 

AL ,T·. TONY 
IRVI:~G IillRJ.-1\N '-

IRVING :H:811:Ml\.N has been c.escribed ln referenced 
letters as probably the Security Director of the National 
CP Underground Operations. 

On I:Iarch 3, 195.5, NK 2010-s~:- fm"nished a letter 
from DICK (JACK KLilifG) to JII·! (PHIL Bfi.HT) concerning 
a throe day conference between them. DICh suggests 
that on the last day, TONY nnd iTil.T (probably CONS~1UTCE 
BART) sit in, at which tirno the question of ,; secvri ty, 
the Review, etc 11 will be discussed. 
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On Februarv 20, 1955, NY 1~.87-S~E- furnished an 
envelope marked for r1AL 11 (known alias of IRVING R.~Rl'U.'\J;) 
and under this narae was written 11 TONY. 11 Enclosed in the 
envelope was a memo of explanation from I-1£-;.RTHA STONB 
concerning her arrest on l'Toveraber 1, 195~-· There was 
also enclosed a rough draft note to AL from l'·L:1.RGE dated 
February 10, concerning the STO~m memo of ex)lanation, 
a list of New Jersey license plat$ numbers and information 
concerning a certa1n investigation to be conducted by 
GEORG:3 ~·JftTT in connection vd th J0:8 S. ( Jos:;::p;-r STAROBIN). 
K~RGE also wPote that she ex~ected to hear from AL 
on his conclusion concerning 1Calif. 11 (appa7ently referring 
to his investigation conducted concerning STEIN - THOMPSON 
arrest ) • 

On February 28, 195LJ., NY 1Lt.87-S~1- furnished 
photographic reproductions of an undated letter to 
JUDY which was signed TONY. TONY states, 11Recei ved 
your note plus :V.tARTF.A 1 s statemento 11 Heox,plains that 
he is not submitting an explanation (of his California 
investigation concerning ST:!IN- THOi·iPSOl'J), since it would 
add nothing to his previous repor>ts. TONY states that 
he wrote a letter to CL;~UD::::: ( Ch·tUDE LIGHTFOOT) and 
N1"..RTHL\ (MA.RTHA STONE) 11 on various questions that may 
be handled from open. 11 This included~ 

illo -Results of their talk with ;~RT BL·lRFl.Y 
when he came in.~ How did he and the others get pic~ed up,_ 
what is meaning of HOOVER 's statement at thc.t time, etc. '1 

2. Certain questions relating to Pi1.T B. 
( PATRICA J. BLA,U). 

3. Several matters RUDY L. (RUDY L.nl'lBERT) Has 
to find out about, 

On February 28, 1955, NY llJ.87-S-:l- furnished a 
five page undated and unsienod letter, apparently written 
by IRVING HERHA~T and conta:5.:'led in an envo lo)ec1. marked 
D (JACK KLING) • In this letter :tGRW .. N posed a number of 
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questions concerning the installn.tion and detection of 
"Jticrophone and telephone taps. On March 7, 1955, NY 1500-S·:l
furnishod an undated and unsigned letter answering the 
above questions. From a revievJ of this letter it appeurs 
that the CoMaunist Party has no foolproof way to detect 
technical installations except by trac::.ng of wires by a 
skilled technician. The answer as furn1shed by 
NY 1500-S-ll- appears to have been written by UNSUB. wa~ 
SCli'NY BERGMf-i.N, who 'tvi th his 'td.fe is tho sup~Jlier of 
KLDJG' s hideout in Newark, New Jersey. 

On~ 28~ 19S5, NY 11:.87-s-::- furnished 
Photographic reproductions of an undated letter from 
~. t0 NA~. In this letter T enclosed a copy of 
nPeople 1 s China 11 vJhi ch T w.antod returned. ·.Also 
T requests NAT to give 'T a book on the origins of 
Christianity by a British Marxist, 1vhich lL1.T apparently 
haso 

T tells NAT that T r.mde arrangements for 
the 11 clean:•.ng of that woman and her ch5.ld 11 (appc.rently 
CEL::::ST~ STRACK I\1\.PLAN) • 

T recently saw lT..\. 1r <:nd asked HAT to furnish 
T with 9'25<;>. ato help someone who is to ,get a car. 11 

D ( ,J:"~Ch KLING) knows of this. 

NY 1500-Sl:- on Barch 
photographic reproduction of 
possession of IRVING BJ..';;R?1AN. 
was the following~ 

12, 1955, furnished 
notes then in the 
Among these notes 

11 Take up with JI:1 (PHIL BaRT) : 

11 1. - Role and relation of Rev. Com. and 
special socur. actv. incl. personnel. 

i
1
2. - Socur. questions :i.n relation to operation 

of Adm. Com. 

11 3. - }:Iaking contact 1rJi th rlinn. and 1rlis • 

ill. 
Y·• - Utilization of memo on F. (FBI). 
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115.- Investigation into Scales (JuNIUS SCALES) 
incident - proposal re HANK FAn ( HZ.iJ;1Y FARASH.) 

11 6.- 11: eed for reply to letter sent rt~RTHA. 
Ci:ARTI-IA STONE) - Re:;1inder to GBORI (GEORGE WATT) -
results of ART B. (i:..RTHUR BJ>.RY) visit. 

11 7. - Kny material from West Coast? For ST 
(Possibly ARTIE BR01r.J1:) .n 

In view of the above, it is concluded that T 
and TONY are 'Ff':.:iRl·It\N IRVINGc AL is a lmown alias of 
IRVING HER11AN. 

The FBI Lab .has examined the handHri ting 
of' T and TC!\TY and has founo certain similiari tics 
to the handwriting of IRVHJG HEP.MAN but noted some 
unaccountable variations. However, at tho tiMe of 
contact 1rJi th NY 1L!.87-Sl:- and J;TY 1500-S~:-, it was noted tba t 
the above letters were written on the same type of paper 
which apparently came from a po..d of po.per then in tho 
pos-session of IRVING HERl·1t-'trT in his ~1otel room. It is 
known that no other person had boon in ~RliA~P s room 
prior to the ap::,)earanco of those letters thoro o.nd 

~-:1.or to' tho time of contact 1r1i th those informants. In 
:"11 t~o~, tho type of J.n:form.a. tion contained in the above 
~rs definitely fits in with the known activity of 

IHVIHG H:8REAN. 

It is further b:.;licvod that 'l'DNY is p!lobably 
identical with TON identified by HY lL~_lB-S·::- and :a.ay 
possibily be identical with T, irJho was iDentified by 
NK 1993-S~!· , 

PAUL ----
Tho identity of F.AuL is 1.mknown. Hany CP 

functionaries have used the alias of PAUL. Perhaps tho 
most important functionarv who has used the alias of 
PAUL is Dr. ALBERT E. BL1iJ:'DERG. BLU:'ll?ERG was apprehended 
for violation of the Smith Act on Septorobo':" 30, 195h, b7D 

in New York City. According to I I 0LU1'TI3ERG 
is the National :f.t>;isl<·~tive Director 5 CP, USA. BLUNBERG 
is presently operating in the open C?. 
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NK 2010·-S-::- on Narch 16, 1955, furnished a letter 
from c:mns· to OTTO ( Ji:~.CB.. l\LING) concerning CP organizational 
problems (set out in detail under CHRIS). 

Concluding this letter CERIS states, 11 I a.-l:tt:J.ll 
bo seeing PAUL with whor!l I anticipate havine; a full-dress 
review of all tho questions outlined above. The results 
of that meeting will o.lso be reported to -you and JIN 
(PHIL BART) when vJe moet.n 

On r1arch 3, 1955, me 2010-S·::- furnished a letter 
dated January 25 from CHRIS to DICK ( JACl",. KLING) • 
In this letter CHRIS stated that CHRIS received a 
letter from PAUL, a paragrat;h of vJb.ich pertained to 
DICK in which PAUL stated, 1is it not possible to get 
OTTO ( J~..CK KLING) to prepare a bas~c piece (on Cadre) 
policy in P.A. (!!Political Affairs 1')? PAUL states 
that such a piece could be discussed and approved by 
nAsH. CrffiiS continues 11 in tho same letter PAUL urges 
me (CiffiiS) to do a pioce on concentration and 
he asks for such material as possible, mainly 
concrete data to the shops and communities from 
the districts .. " 

HK 2010-s-::- on March 16, 1955, furnlshcd a 
letter dated February 23, 1955, from CHRIS to OTTO 
(JACK .:}:CLING) (the details of which have be on set out 
under CHRIS.) CIID.IS writes, 11 I shall be seeing PAUL, 
vJi th whom I anticipate having a full-dress .!."'OViow of all 
the questions outlined above. The results of that meeting 
~rrill also lSo reported to you and JI£1 (PHIL 3ART) 

when we meet. 11 

The identity of P.AUL is unlmown. It is 
most likely that PAUL is a loading CP functionary. 
This is shown by PAUL1 s contact with CHRIS as well 
as the type of ~nformation which they discuss. It 
is po.ssible that PAUL is an Underground f t..mctionary 
on a high level since CHRIS is to pass on information 
,..f their discussion to DICK and Jif.i. If P.ATJL were 
an open Party person ho could readily furnish the 
information of tho discussion to JII'f (PHIL ~~J~RT) 
without any difficulty. However, it should not be 
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overlooked that inasmuch as biCK cUd not lmow at that 
ti::ne whether or not PHIL BAWr was operating in tho open, 
CHRIS also may have been _in the sai:"ae position and 
therefore~ it would explaj.n the reason why he would 
pass the information on t.o DICK lmd JI:fv1 at tho ·b1.2rt1etime 
rather than PAUL give the ;Information to JIM. 

VINC:81TT 
I-W.X MORRIS WEISS - .-----:;. 

WEISS has been prev5.ously identified in 
referenced letters as a Commurd'.s t fugitive who has boon 
secretly indicted o He is a lcad:t.ng :-n.ember of the 
National Undergr'ouncl. Apparatup and : .. s lmm·m by the 
aliases of V and VIFCE. 

On N"arch 3, 1955~ NE 2010-S·I~ furnished a. lotter 
dated January 25~ 1955 to DICE (JACI\.' ELING) from CHRIS. 
c::.mrs Hants DICK to 11 send thru to us~ via JUDY 
(ESTBEI{ EISENSCHER) e.nd/or VIUC:iET any ac1d].tional 
material on the budget.H CHRIS said that the 
budget may require certain changes. vr:;c::rrr turned 
over to CHRIS ,...,_.copy of DICK1 s letter to JO.HlJ 
(EDloJARD J:WGENS STRONG) ro Southern Region Project, 
as v-rell as JJ]1' s (PHIL BART) letter dealing both 
Hith budget and organization material. 

From the above it appears that CHRIS has 
contact vJi th JUDY c.nd/or vn;c.:::;J·TT. It is quite 

possible that these are face to face meotin3s. 

The above is fv~nished to the Bureau and 
all offices for information. Offices receiving 
copies of this letter arc requested, upon completion 
of a review of their files, to advJ.se tho Buroo.u and 
the Ne1r1 York Office if they have any suggestions as 
to the identity of the unknow.n individuals r,:;.on:tioned 
in this letter. 
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FEG:a;F,AL BUREAU Oti' INVES'riGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPART .'}•.l\TT 0~, JUSTICE 

NEW YORI\, L!-/8/.55 

Transmit the following Teletyoe message to: BUREAU 

•CIVIL RIGHTS CCNGRESS; IS - C, ISA, 1950. DAYLET. ON 

L~/6/S5, NY 1L~75-S-l~, 1rJHl~ HAS· yr.rov.JLEDGE OF ACTIVITY AT CP 

NATIC~~TAL HEADQUARTERS, NYC, ADVIi:SED TF.AT AN INDIVIDUAL 

WHO IDENT).FIED Ff!"'1SELF AS SECBETA"<Y 0":? THE CIVIL RIC,BTS 

3 - BUREAU (61-10149) (RM) 
1 - CHICAGO ( 100-1 ,155) ( CRC) (Ri:-i) ( I1WO) 
1 - LOS ANGELES (100-23717) (CRC) (l::N) (INFO) 
1 - ~fEWARK (100-31371) ( CRC) (RI1) ( IW-0) 
1 - NE:WAPK ( 100- ) (I'lARTIIA i::iTONE) (RM) 
1 - NE~-J HAVEN (100 ) (:\ffiHTHA STORE) (BJYI) 
1 - PHILADELPHIA (100-31.?3.?) (CRC) (P£.1) (INFO) 
1 - SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-26851) ( CRC) (Rlvi) (INFO) 
1 - NY 100-86624 Sub A ( CP, USA IN'l'ERNATIONJ ... L RELATIONS) (#12-14) 
1 - NY 100-74560 (CP, USA FUN"DS) (# ?-1) 
~-NY 100-66211 (MAETHA STONE) (ff 7~~) 
\1)- NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) (# 7-1)_ ·~ V • t.. 
1 - NY 100-9L~014 (HARVEY EATUSOW) (# 7-S) 
1 - 1Y 100-124033 (INITIATORS OF TEE PETr,._'ION TO UPHOLD 

JUSTICE) (~ 7-2) 
1 - NY 65-5604 (WILLIAM ALBERTSON) (# 7-5) 
1 - ~IT 100-84275 (WILLIAM L. PATTERSON) (# 12-15) 
1 - NY 100-L~ 7632 (FRANCIS DAM;ON WILLIA~1S) (if 12-14) 
1 - NY 100-52331 (SAM BART.OI:I )" (If 12-14) 
1 - NY J00-70181 (G8RALD DALY) (# 12-1~) 
1 - NY I -( p & c) ( :ff 7-4) b 7 D ' 

DR :}'lXR ( # 12-lL~) 
NY.fr90-80675 

9?\ 
Approved Sent 

Special Agent in Charge -----

b6 
b7C 

M Per ____ _ 
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CONGRESS, GJNE FINA:t.:CIAL DATA OJ:-T TFNP DATE TO :M'ARTFA 

STONE AND PHIL BART AT CP HEADQUiillTERS. TT1IS INDIVJ!)UAL 

IS Bl LIEVED IDENTICAL vHTH BJLL ALBERTSON i•ND 1:!ILL BF. 

REFE~ED TO I:lEREIN LS BILL. BILL h.DVISED THF CUR':Ii'NT 

TAXABLE, TRACEABLE DEBT 0g' THE CRC WAS $15,000, J,J.ITD THIS 

FIGURE \IJOULD P.WBb.BLY BE CLOSER TO $20,000 WHEN NON ... 

TRACEltBLE ITEMS WERE INCLUDED. biLL STll.TED FOR THE FOUR 

·MONTH PERIOD DECEMBE-:;, 1954 TO ilPRIL, 1955, THE CRC HAD 

ii. TOTAL INCOME OF $18,560 .~-t:i!D EJCPENDITURES OF $18,44 7. 

ACCORDING TO BILL, THE TRUE INCOJYIE 1ATOULD BE CLOSER TO 

$15,500 WITH THE DIFFERENCE BEING "EXCHA1~GES. n BILL STATED 

SPECIAL INCOME OF $1,800 HAD BEEN RECEIVED IN THE PERIOD 

DECEMBER, 1954 TO APRIL, 1955. BILL STATED OF ALL OTFER 

INC0}1E HECEIVED, 90?; WAS RAISED BY CAHPAIGNS AND 10% BY 

SALES OF LITERATURE AND CTHER S~LL ITEMS. BILL MENTIONED 

SPECIFICALLY THE FOLLO\nJING CAMPAIGNS AND PELATED FINANCIAL 

DATA: SCALES CAMPAIGN, ~1,300 RAISED, $1,000 SPENT FOR 

EXPENDITURES, INCLUDING LEGAL AND PRINTING EXPENSES; BEN 

DAVIS CAMPAIGN, ~700 RAISED AND $800 SPENT; SACB FIGHT, 

NOTHING TAKEN IN AND EXPENDI~URES OF ~2,700 WHICH WERE 

ALL LEGAL FEES; SEDITION CAi"lPGAIN ON NELSON CASE, $250 
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SPENT AND NOTHING TAKF!N IN; INFORMER CAlVIPAIGN ~ A LITTLE 

OVER ~~ _500 RAISF.D AND A LITTLE OVER $60 SP~.;~NT, HOWEVER, A 

PRINTING BILL OF ~.5.50 WAS PAID ON 4/1/.5.5, LEAVING NO 

PROFIT ON THIS CAiviPAIGN; PA'l'T.&,"'P . .SON AND JC'INT LEGI8Lf~TIVE 

CAMPAIGN, RAISED BETWEEN $5,000 AND $6,000 AND HAD 

EXPENDITURES OF $2,600 AND A DEBT OF AN ADDITIONh.L ~p2, 000. 

DURING THE FOUR ·10NTH pu;hiOD FR01"1 DECEMBEL, 19.54 TO APRIL, 

19.5.5, THE CRC CHAPTERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY Sh:NT TO THE 

NATIONAL CRC CHAPTER ONLY $733. BILL STATED THESE FUNDS 

RECEIVED WERE BROKEN DOWN AS FOLLOWS: PHIL~1.DELPHIA, $200; 

NEW JERSE,Y, $100; CHICi.GO, ~}200; WEST oo;.sT, i;~100; SLN 

FRJ~.NCISCO, $100. l.CCORDING TO BILL, OF THIS MONEY RECEIVED 

FROM·OTHER CHLPTERS, $680 1rfi.S R.LISED IN DECEMBEr:, 195~- ON 

A SPECIAL APPEAL, IN JANUARY, NOTHING 11/AS RECEIVED, AND 

DURING FEBRUARY ONLY $.53 WAS RECEIVED. BILL STATED 

INCO~lli FOR THE SALE OF CRC LITERA~URE AND THB WHOLE CRC 

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT WAS $480 WITH EXPENDITURES OF *~1.5.5. 

ACCORDING TO BILL, EXPENSES FOR THE FOUR MONTH PERIOD 

WERE: RENT, $4.50; ELEC1'HICITY, $61; GENERAL POSTAGE WHICH 

DOES NOT INCLUDE CAMPAIGN POSTAGE AS IN THE SCALES AND OTHER 

CAMPAIGNS, $564. BILL STATED THE POSTAGE 1v'!AS LARGE BECAUSE 
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OF ROBESON'S APPEAL MADE DIRECTLY FOP. THE CRC. SALARY 

EXPENSES WERE ~~2,608,; OFFICE SUPPLIES~ $1,500; AND A 

$900 ITEM FOR ACCUHULATED EXPENSES AND VOUCHE.'RS DA7F.D UP 

TO 11/30/54~ BILL STATED SINCE HIS PREVIOUS HEETING WITH 
"'' STONE AFD BART ABOUT TH!lEE ltVEEKS EARLIER, THE CRC HAD 

PAID OFF APPROXIMATELY $2,000 OF THEIR OBLIGATIONS AND THE 

BUDGET GIVEN THREE \rJEEKS AGO lt.JAS <;~OR THE PTIESEI\fT STAFF OF 

PAT (BF.LIEVED TC BE v.JILLIAM PATTERSON); HIMSELF (BILL 

ALB~~TSON), SAM (BELIEVED TO BE SAM BAP.RON), FRANCIS 

(BELIEVED TO BE FRA[\TCIS DAMON WILLIAMS, WHO WORKS ON A 

VOLUNTARY BASIS) , AND TtvO TECHNICAL V>JORKERS, AND C"J:ITE 

llil.NDYMAN. ACCORDING TO BILL, SUCH A STAFF 1rJOULl') MAKE A 

$300 A WEEK PAYROLL. MARTHA ST8NE INQUIRED IF PAYrtOLL 

WAS FOrt SIX PEOPLE AND BILL REPLIED IN THE NEGATIVE, 

STATING "GERRY IS A HALF SO IT ISS~ PEOPLE." (GERRY IS 

BELIEVED TO REFER TO GERALD DALY, HANDYMAN FOR THE CRC.) 

THIS BUDGET ALSO INCLUDED AN ITEM OF $100 PER WEEK DEBT 

FOR PAYM1~T. THE TOTAL BUDGET, ACCORDING TO BILL, WAS 

$530 A WEEK. BILL SUGGESTED TO STONE AN ALTERNATE STAFF 

PLAN COULD BE C0NSIDERED, INCLUDING PAT? FRANCIS, 1~ 

TECHNICAL ~JOEKER.S AND SAM AND HIMSELF DONATING THEIR TIME. 
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THIS ALTERNATE PLAN WOULD RESULT IN A WEEKLY PAYROLL OF 

i;~140, MAKING A TOTAL BUDGET OF $350. BILL STATED PRESENT 

SITUATIONS MAKE CURRENT OPERATION OF THE CRC IMPOSSIBLE 

AND IT V.TAS PROPOSED ~~5,000 BE BORROVJED (FROM THE CP). BILL 

FURTHER REPORTED AT THE F.:ND OP THE FIRS'r WEEK IN APRIL 

THE CRC WILL BE PAYING BACK $350 A i~EEK ON OBLIGATIONS, 

WHICH IS AN IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION. THE CRC OvffiS ATTORNEYS 

WHO WORK IN DEFENSE OF THE CRC s~ 3 $ 000 AND THEIR POST 

DATED CHECKS ALONE ARE $275 A WEF:IL BILL ADVISE'D STONE 

AND BART THE'Y WOULD HAVE TO CONFBH \:JITH BILL FOST.t;_B. 

REGARDING THE PAUL CF;OUCH SUIT AGAINST TH.li! CP AND THAT 

UP TO THE PRESENT STAGE OF THE CP 1 S FIHST APPEAL TO THE 

NY COURT OF APPEALS, irffiiCH 1rHLL COST THE PA..BTY $450, 

MC CARRAN ACT APPEALS WERE EXPECTED TO COST 'JliiE PARTY 

$3,000. BILL-STATED IT WAS A CRIV~ NOBODY, INCLUDING US. 

I 

(CRC) HAD THE FORESIGHT OF THE MJ~USOW DEVELOPMENT, FOR A 

PROFIT COULD HAVE BEEN VillDE, HE RELATED HE HAD RECEIVED 

A CALL FROM A MAN \rJAN1:J.liNG TO DONATE $250 FOR MATUSOitJ 1 S 

DEFENSE; HOWF.VER, HE "It! AS AFRAID IT V.Tll..S A PLLNT i~~TD I-Tii.D 

REFERRED THE CALL TO MATUSOV.JI S PUBLISHER. BILL STATED 

THE CRC WAS OVERLOADED '\ATITH WORK Ar~m DISCUSSED THE 
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POSSIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING AN ORGANIZATION TPAT CAN 

PLAY A MASS ROLE AND BE PUBLICALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE 

DEFENSE AFU1 OF TJ-TE CP AND R.ETAIN ATTO?.l-!EYS FOR THE PARTY 

CASES~ PHIL BART AST\ED BILL !F HE (BART) 1r.JAS NOT CORRECT 

IN ASSUMING THAT 60% OF TSE PBOPOSED CRC BUDGET SHOULD 

COI11E Ffl.OM US ( CP) AND BILL T:EPLIED n:r TEE AFFIRMATIVE. 

I~THA STONE STATED 111riE" HAVE SPENT IN A PF;RIOD OF THREE 

MONTHS $8, 000 FOR DEF'El'~SE EXPENSES.. IT .SHOULD BE NOTED 

THAT PORTIONS OF THE FOREGOING RELATil\G T:) CR.C r .:3 

CONTINUED PRECARIOUS CONDITION IS CORROBORATED IN 

NY AIRTELS TO BUREAU DURING PAST SEVJ:.;RAL 1'10NTH~ SETTING 

ouT INFORMATION RECEIVED FRoMI lcoNCETINING cRc 

FINANCIAL COJ.VD.'1ITTEE I1EETINC:S. IT IS 1i,URTHER. NOTED 

L...-__ ___.IHAs RELATED EFFORTS OF WILLIAM ALBERTSON TO 

ORGANIZE CRC FUND RAISING ACTIVITIES, AND IN NY AIRTEL 

DATED 3/22/55, ALBERTSON IS REPCRTED AS STATING TO DATE 

HE HAD ti'OUND $12,000 CRC INDEBTF.DNESS ltJITH $800 WE;::KLY 

TO COVER A ~~500 WEEKLY BUDGET PLUS ~~300 TOWARDS THE 
. 

PAYMENT OF PFNDING DEBTS~ THE ABOVE IS Fom~TARDED FOR 

INFORMATION. IT IS NOTED NY 1~.7 5-S~l- IS A HIGHLY SENSITIVE 

b7D 

INFORMANT AND INFORHATION FROM 'T'HIS SCURCE SHC'ULD BE CAREFULLY 

PARAPHRASED ltlHEN DISSEMINATED IN 11EPORT FO"JYI. 

KELLY 
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OFF ICE MElYIORANDUi,I 

TO :SAC ATTN: SUPV.I 
I 

DATE: March 21,1955 
b6 

FROH : SA I....._ ______ ___,J b7C 

SUBJECT: PHIL &\RT 
SM-C 

The following i~ a report of ~...I-------~~ activities from 
I 11955: 

Extreme care should be utilized in paraphrasing any material 
taken from this memorandum in order t·o ~:?~-guard the identity 
of the inf o~:g!. b 7 D 

For documentation purposes the following infoTmatjop was 
furnished to the writer byl lorally on IL.. ______ ...J~955: 

Meeting of~l ---------~-----~-~!~o~f~,~-C~o=mm~un~i~st 
Party 

On L-1 ______ _JI at 7 : 00 P. t-1. 

I
JBD:gi 1100-20779 CP ORGANIZATION bo 

100~24107 CP LINE b7c 

~-:::--~---:--~.,...,..,...==,....-~ ................... ___J 100-24 042 MARCH OF LABOR b 7 D 
100-6716 Cm1I111FIL OF U .E, 100-18060 CP PROV • .DIST. 

100-18032 
100-24498 
100-15355 
100-2019 
100-24836 

100-26725 
100 ... 30 
100-16750 
100-18035 
100-23036 
100-17999 
100-23366 

100-17513 GP BRIEF 
100~26893 CP STRATEGY DT INDUSTRY 
100-23l65 DOiiliSTIO A.IJJ:HN. ISSUES 
.. 91-7 8 FREED0!·1 OF TBE PREfS, 

INC. · 
CP, HEM BEDFORD DIS 1r. 
FLORENCE T.AHSKY 100-7908 CP Dist., #1 

I 
EDITH ABBER 1,0~9"~2}0}_:1:. ANN_ ',HITE 1 / 

L.... ~-=""'...,....---..,..,.....JI ~9-l--!f~PHIL BART ( I I · .. "' 

:r-1ARTHA STONE 1m~-;..·24 904 HB;RM&N rp;GiS~Y 
MAX GOR'DQN 100- I J 
BERTHA. BOZELL L...-----....J 

HUGO DeGREGORY ,r· 

~R:::ER DIST. ~ ---::: - · ..• • ~- ·. ; 

DaiLY 1'·fOBJffiR SUBS. ~ t ·~{, 1 

~p SECURI"fY JI1EASU --- .} , ... -- · \ 
CP UND~RGROUND .AC [.S!JVJfTIBS l i 1

.'-;::,:___ -· •• '-' ... -- •• 

S~f'IIA\.IZEO "-- ' "-, 

\~5/ 'D/S At· , ,~ ' .... f": . 
'i ~~t . a o-!,~ 
~ iJ..@- I}~ ~~G 

APR111955 
· < '(Vhl\ 
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JBD:gi 
I I b7D 

~ who 

oil 
1or ~he Gommun~s~ Party 

I had a meetinQ: The meetinQ: startAd in the 

b 7D 

b7D 
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~~~~~-w~~--~~--~--------------~lfor his subscription 
to the 11 Daily 1·Jorker 11

• 

Heetings at 

1:hen the t~nformant arrived! I received a 
call from_ land the 
mesEage wa~s~a~S~L~~~o~l~l~~~w~s~:--------------------------~ 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
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I called the informant at his 

~' ------------------------~1. 
Atl 
inf 

I called the 
at the I l 

I.__ ____________ ....JI on Friday evening, ~...I --------~ 
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L----:-::---~--...,........,....----,,.,....-.....,!1 e.rrivoc.: at l\iew York City at 11;35 
.r~.iJI. ancl v.rent to Yugosl['.V Hc.ll ·which he sL.iC:~ was ncar the 
Port .d.Uthority' s •rcrminc.l. 'J:ho informc,nt wc.s not sure 
~..rhethcr tho h£-..11 wc.s on the b&stside or tho ·~:estsic.:e of 
New York but he ~vns sure that it v-ras neo.r tho Port .d.Uthori ty 
Bus Terminul. They walked from Granc Central to the 
place of tho meeting, arriving there about 12:00 noon. He 
sr.ic~ thu.t the meoting wc.s on the top floor of the builcting. 

One of tho first persons thc.t tho informant met at the 
mooting was lJ.hX GOiiDON, connectoc: with the ll Deily ~:orlwr 11 

who hac: b<:lon in NoH Bec:forcl in tho pn.st fow t<reoks. 
Informr.nt sni<: the. t he recognized GC ·JOI~ an(. G.-OHDON 
recognized him. 

Tho informant colli~toc seventy-six persons present at this 
mooting anc.: during the meeting it 't·rc.s cnnouncec1 that they 
representee twelve states. Present at the meeting were 
tho following persons Hhom tho informc.nt eit-:tcv knew or 
wu.s introC:ucecl to. Tho chairmn.n ~,ras PHIL BI~RT, n former 
Communist Pnrty organizer in tho mic~le west. Tho main 
speaker wc.s 11P.RTii:-... STOrE. l-... lso present were i:1.b.X GORDOH, a 
Dr t yr.UHBETIG' I I 

I lFLORENCE T.1.~~SKY, from Boston, who came with 
her husbanc, HETilL~:r-;· T.<~i·'!'SKY, (povJeVE.;:r, I-IER~'L'l.N c:id not stc.y 
for thy conforonc~·rr-r .hBBbR ape". l~} ... T~I ~~---..,........,,....JI 

I J ~BBbR ~dl____jcame together in NhTI beach-
v-ragon~ 

Informant was also introLuced to a man n~me~~~-----_,....J 
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The c"onfe:renco w~s opcneC:: by PHIL B.h.RT w!".c.. statoc~, "The lf 
purpose of this Nc.tional Conference cL:.llec1 by our Partyn 
was designee:. for the purposo of tc.ckl:j_ng the 11 ~JOrker 11 ant 
the "Daily '1orkeril on a ne1>1 ::ngle, which the main speaker 
woulC::. mention in more C:~etail. B1 .. f{T stateC: the second 
purpose of the conference was to ciscuss the political 
aspects and which, "us comrac:es can bring back to our 
apparatus so that we can further the cevolopment of the 
pol:j_ ti.cal vievlpoints of the l8ac:ers of the papcr 11

• ;B.t-~RT 
then maco tho announcement that although the meeting was 
originally s chec:.uloc: to concluc~e at 5 P..H. 1 that where 
there were a C::.ozon states representee, it was not possible 
to win~ the conference up in a few hours anc that it might 
continue on into tho evening. 

b6 
b7C 
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J.lt.,.E'.VIL.~. STONJ::. was the main spe£:.ker. She spoke first on, 
aNecossi ty of Bringing our Pross (specifically the 11 t:":orker·' 
anL~ ''Daily .orkor 11

) to our 'Comrac:es to bo a c~ecisivc factor 
in our C.ay to day problems." -- that tho ·Nation&l Loac~cr
ship feel thoy have beon r0sponsible for tho !!Daily '/orkor" 
ant tho "1.~orkcr 11 falling back -- however, she felt that the 
National Loa(:o::rship ::realizocl thc,t the enemy hac:. playe( a 
key rolo in creating fear in bringing pressure lvhich resulted 
in a :ra.dU:ytio~ in tho number of reaters anc, subscribers. 
STONE continuoc:, ;'However, tho forces of peace both on a: 
national a~c international level, havo been strengthenec in 
the past fow yoD.rs". 

In vie;;-J of this chcmge the National Leac:orship have c~ecic:.ec1 
that the fo~lowing must be done tocay; 1 ~. all loacership 
in the Communist Party are to,participate activily and 
directly in the b'uil<.:...,.up of tho papor; they are to see 

------------------~~~~-----------
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not only that Pros~ Di~eetors are re-established in the 
various &~eas, but constant checks anc rechecks of their 
activities anc~ responsibilities must bG mac~o.lf 

2- 11 ':i.·he entire lef'.c:ership of the Party is to go out an(: 
get ,subscribers anc if nGcess&ry for tho leacers to make 
arrangements to get the papers themsGlvos for members who 
calliiot get tho papers directly. No one in tho Party is 
teo big to participc.to in this new look. a 

3- "The Party feels that the barc: ... core of the test builc'!.ers ... -
that if it wero not for them-the level of the "Daily 1 iorker'' 
woulc"':. not be whero it is toc2ay--that the party 1e ac~ers feel 
that no recognition has been given them in tho past and they 
arc to be accoptoc~ immoc:ic•tely as a new form of cac1re in the 
party. In the pc.s·~ some of our leadt":rs have gone ahea( in 
tho party throu;h th0ir politict.:l -vwrk anc: trac:o union work, 
but not through their press work. However, from nmv on the 
press builc0rs aro to be given the s~~e recognition as the 
others. if 

4.... "Tho idE.Jc.logical front in which the pe.p0r plays a key 
role, wlsheC the group present to .... ~.iscuss anc: accept the 
ic:ea of publishing a supplement to thE.l 11 D&ily 1 /orkera on a. 
monthly basis anc in these supplements, which woulc be 
contribute(: from various areas, "t<roul;.: be up to C..ato n.rticlos 
rogar(:ing the spo cifi c a.rea cove roc: in tho s upplomont. In 
those supplements thoro woult::. alw£tys be the latost news 
from that particular area concerning tho CIO-"'lFL merger, rr 

}f.-lRTIL-~ s·ro:rm announcec.'!. th£tt as of Harch 1, 1955 tho loader
ship c~ocic:oc: th£"~t 7 5% of the quotu of tho 'r Daily ~lorkera 
must bo obtainec:. Tho rea.son for this was that fi vo of tho 
originn.l Smith .z:~ct Victims woulc: be frooc~ anc1 in tribute 
to their froocom nne thoir suffering, etc., that it woulc 
be a goo( ic:ea to have sovonty ... five per cent of the quotas 
obtaineC:. by that time .• 

Finally S'rONE reporter·· that ro..ther than havo an annual 
national conference on tho press, just about the time the 
:Nmewals of tho paper £".re c:ue, they are nov-r going to have 

frequent national conf0rcncos in orC::or to have rechecks as 
to tho progress of the paper~ 

.b.ll during per talks she (l1i>.RTHh S'I'Ol\!E) maC.o reference to 
" the party" , 11 c ornr a (e s 'f an c: 1

' we C ornm1,111i s t 11 an<::~ men t i one c.: :Ln 
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the~· beginning that the auc:ience wo.s composed of i'the leo.c:.er
ship of our po.rty, c.omprising section, county, sta.te anc.:. 
clistrict boar<.: level". rJ.lhe informant then gave to the 
wT'.i.tGr a .L~escription of sovurul persons whom ho hoarc:. speak 
at tho conference in New York and this information, together 
with the information pertcdning th tho meeting in Ncl..v York 
will bo furnishoc the NYO by letter by the writer • 

. At ono point during the Nevr York meeting the informant D b7D 
I I adviso;:l that ho heo.rc~ EDITH ..n.BBER ~ay she hoo.rc' 
that r.t .... NNY BLUM is now out in tho open and that she v.m.s 
won(:erirte· if BLID1 was going to "lane: up in Boston tt. 

Moetine wjtbl 

)left tho New York Conference 
L..a-t~5';7:-.-:::-3-:::5......-:::P:-.-:::-11::-.:~a.;n~c.:_·~=.t~-o':::.. -.:::.o~k:;u:~6;:307fo::........:P:... .. ~r;..:.'1.!. • ......:::t.=..r~a:.::;i::=.n:.......::f:...=r:..::o::..:m:.:......:£::.:.)!'.:::.o..:..!w--=Y;..:::o::::.r...:;k::..:~.~......--, 
o.rriv.ing inl I 

"I" e -
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lalso instructeu the informant to be inl I 
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SAC, lfew Yol"k (100.18611) (7-1.) 

ROBERT Ch OFT!rDAL;· SA 

MAX MtllRIS WI&$, Wt<• 
IS•C . 

R&OtJPDI 
CT)· . 
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TO SAC, NevJ York 

b7C 

SUBJECT~ 811-/l.T:" __ 

By letter elated 1/11/.5.5 entitled n;viP~!l.CH OF LABORil, 
I!fTi~RNAL Sl!lCUHITY - C, ( 100-9.51..5~'-28L~) the Bureau referred 
to a re,t)OJ."t is\sued b:r the House Committee on Un-American Lcti v
i ties, dGted DeceiniJer.22) 195L~, entitled 11 He~JOj:'t on the ;~crch 
of Labor11 • A copv of this re;)ort ~:.2.s 0een dosi ~natec. fo2 the 
Library of t~e No~ York Offic~ for reference pu~?oses. 

Rebulet instructed that J.nfo:cF~ation contained in 
th:Ls report pertaining to tndi vi duals l"'G sidi2:1·~~ in the 1\ToH 
Ym"'k a:c>ea is to IJe :J_ncluded in ~epo:d~ form under the a:_)pro
pria t e ~i.nc~i vidt!.al case capt io:~. 

(s) ~--~ 
Information concern5.nc; the subjec·~ appears on pe.ze 

of tho HCUA re;;..ort. 

~he Dure~u instructed by SAC letter .55-4, 1/18/5.5, 
that tl~e i'ollmrin.:; thumbnail sketch be used i.n connect_;_on 1'11'ith 
tl1e M.'\.l1.CH C:L, L,~.D0~1, Tl~is vJill su.)plant all previous t·'tuxnbnail 
sketches t:.s cd., 

FAT:JK 

The House Cornmi tte.e on U!l-.!L."nerica.n Ac t:i_ vi ties in 
a report datad December 22, 1951-~, ca.)tioned 
11 Report on the Mal'ch of Labor 11 states on j_Ja::;e 1 
all.. publicatio~'1 v:hich today is car:-..'yln.z 01~t ·che 
dictates of Lenin by bringing disguised Cor.-DP.mist 
propacanda into -c:~e re.nl:.:s of .. ~nerican 1-i01'kers i9 
t:he :March of Labor. it 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM ;~~ITED STATES GOVERNMEI\TT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-63) DATE: '2.-31-o~ 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (100-177·~9) 

SUBJECT: -C'OMMUNIST PARTY, USA - Funds 
INTERNAL SECURI~Y - C 

The following inf'ormation when used in a 
report must be most carefully paraphrased in order to 
protect the identity of the inf~rmanto 

CG 5824-s, of knovm reliability, orally advis~d· 
SAs JOHN Eo KEATING and CARL N. FREYMAN on March 26, 1955, 
that he had obtained the following information from con
versations between the informant and PHIL BART at the 
former's residence in Chicago between the evening of 
March ~3, 195?, until the afte~noon of March 25, 1955. 
Informant advised that MOLLIE 1fflST was pres~nt during most 
of these conferenceso CG 5824-S has advised that PHIL" 
BART holds ~ position equivalent to National Organizational 
Secretary of the CP although there is no exact title·ror 
his positiono- Informant has also advised that J?ART is a 
member of the National Administrative Committee of the 
CP and is in charge of Party financeso CG 5824-S has 
also advised that MOLLIE WEST is the Organizational 
Secretary of District #8 of the CP. 

Party Drives for Funds 

BART stated that the CP is getting ready for ·two 
fund drives, one .for the "Daily vforkertr and the 11\·Jorker" 
and the other for the GPo These drives are rum1ing 
simultaneously betvreen April 15, 1955, and July 1, 1955, 
ho"\vever the nDaily Worker" and nvJorker" d:ri ve will be 

JEK:cjr 
(12) 

(5 - New'York· (REGISTERED) 
- 100.:.74550 (cP - Funds) 

100781675 (CP. - Pamphlets and Publications) 
100- ("Daily vJorker") 

tl00-56579 (PHIL BART) 
. 100- . (Iv!AX GORDON) Q1 L 

1 - San-Francisco (REGISTERED) _ L. ' - =. .. _:_-_l_j,- fl fT 
100- . C'Daily Peoples 'l'!or~dH) ·. ·"' . · · :·, .-:-
Chicago 1 , • • • • -

A)l34-46 ·· . ' -· . j. . . ,.,,._ ·. •· 
100-18209 (CP - Pamphlet~ and !EllbHiza·fi ens~ 
100-2749 (MOLLIE lJEST) I [i-~~-,,.,·-~-.. ---,·~j~ 
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announced before the Party fund driveo 

BART stated that there is a real financial crlSls 
with regard to the ttDaily 1Jorkern o In this connection CG 5824-S 
stated that BART had received a telephone call from MAX GORDON 
in Nevr York Clty while BART was in Chicagoo GORDON told BART 
that the financial situation -r:ras so critical that he did not 
know whether or not he could continue to get the 11 Daily Workern 
out and ·wanted BART to give him a hint as to vrhere he could 
locate an underground connection whom he could contact for 
funds to tide him·overo Informant advised that BART got so mad 
at GORDON for asking for such information by telephone that 
BART hung up on GORDONo . 

BART stated that the Party -vrants to raise $175 .. ooo.oo· 
part of which would go to the Party press and they figure that they 
vill have to set a goal of $200;000.00 in order to raise 
$175,000o·ooo The figure of $12,000a00· ·v:as given by BART as the 
quota for both drives for Illinois·, $6,500.00 to be for the 
press drive and the balance for the Party drive, hm-rever MOLLIE 
vJEST -vras able to get BART to reduce this figure for Illinois 
t~ $lO,OOOoOOo 

Circulation Necessary for "Daily "t•lorker" 
to Publish Without a Fina.l'lcial Loss 

BART again stated as he had on a previous occasion 
in New· York City that the averaee daily circulation· of the rtDai ly 
i:orker 11 is 8,000 uhile that of the 11W'orker 11 is 20,000o He also 
stated that· the·· average daily circulation of the 11Daily Peoples 
·world" is 5,000o BART stated that the financial crisis could be 
sol-:ved if· the "Daily 1:orkern could increase its circulation: 
by from 3,000 to 4,ooo and if the "vJorkern could increase its 
circulation by some 4,ooo to 5,000o 

The Need to Maintain the ttDaily vlorker11 

BART stated that for the folloiving reasons the CP 
must maintain the "Daily Worker": 

1. For the CP to shut down the '.'Daily \1'orker" would be to 
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completely demoralize the Partyo Onthe other hand the Party 
would welcome any Government action which·would close down the 
paper since the Party would then be relieved of a financial 
burden and could blame the Government for the loss of the daily 
paper. 

2. For political reasons and for Party morale the Party should 
continue to publish the 11 Daily Wo·rl-cer". 

BART stated that ff one district, California, can keep 
a daily paper going, certainly all'the rest of the Party should 
be able to keep a daily paper in circulationo 

Crisis in Party Literature 

BART stated that problems of finances and'circulation 
of Party literature are connected vri th the need of reorganization 
in the Party and that it is expecte'd that they \vould be solveS~- · 
with a ne'T..r Party organizationo (The need of a nevr Party· organiza
tion has been made the subject of a s·eparate n1emorandum). Ex
plainine this, BART stated that most of the literature apparatus 
has been. liquidated and that there has been no uniformity in 
the circulation of'literature~ As a result of this there has 
been a $3teady decline in circulation. BART stated that there , .. ras 
a too rapid move away from legality and that much literature has 
been se"nt through the mails. 'He stated that mailing costs added 
to literature costs·and the high cost of distribution has caused 
this financial ·crisis~ In this regard he stated that with the . 
exception of the 700,000 copies of the Party program "The American 
Hay to Jobs, Peace and Democracyn, only 175,000 pieces of liter
ature w·ere distributed by the Party in 1954. 

Plan for Distribution of the 11\IJorkern 
and Other Party Literature 

· BART stated that the pre·sent Party plan to incre'ase 
the circulation of ~arty literature is to utilize Party members 
instead·o=f sending literature through t:p_~ mailo Using an 
example, BART stated that if' there are'five members in a 
uni '!:; 2·5 copies of the ni,.Jorker" or other piece. of 'Party literature 
\vould be sold to the club \vhich 1r19uld mean five items for each 
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membere The Party vmuld prefer that the members give avray the 
extra four copies or leave them on·streetcars, buses or at 
their place of employmento BART stated that in addition to the 
expense, they are exposed when literature is mailed to them so 
that by means of this new plan these objections ·vrould be ·· 
eliminated and also Party members would be able to make more 
personal contacts by actuallydelivering literature to non-Party 
peopleo 
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• OFFI c.;.; lt.,z:;.l,,iOP..:..NDUM 

FROM: s;... ILRRY C • Bb'LK 

.SUEJ.GCT: GP, us.:~ P :J11PHLL'TS J,~.NIJ P0BliG.:-.. TION S 
IS- G 

Di~TE: 4/11/.55 

On 2/21/55,1 I who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, orally furnished information to SI. tf..}R.il:ME~H ,:, • DOYLE and SL H.'\.RRY C. b7D 

K;J.K regarding a press conference held in New York City on 2/19/55. This 
information was reduced to a 3~ page handwritten report by SA H.".RRY c. B:ZLK 
and sign.:::d by the informant. ThJ.s report is being retained as an attachment 
to Serial I l

7
and ··:is sot forth hereafter: 

Jt\P 
HGB:JRP 
(1 GG, 1 DE, 2 NY, 18 PH) 
cc: 1-Chicago (Info) (REGIS)I.'ERE;D Mf.IL) 

~roit {~~lJT~ID f':IlJL) 
\ 2-~w York fillti.LIP_},>.t.RT) (RDGISTf.'E~D 1l"uL) 

~('1\'CR'lffi:"~ .S'IDNI:) (RillioT::::PJ.:;D NJ~IL) 
100-22157 (PHILIP KJtT) 
100-34806 MIRL.M CRi ... 1~FORD) 
l00-35375 
100-33246 ~.r=,...,...,,........===' ~~c 
100-32743 ~~~~~ ............... 
100-15389 
100-.34271 ..,___ _____ __. 
100-23953 (JES&IE SCHNEIDEID:I:~N) 
100-20621 (BENJ:JJIIN SBOHEN) 
100-24192 (:GS TI:LLT.: SHOHI:N) 
100-20567 (i>lii .. Rnt'. S'IDNE) 
100-20310 (J1CK ZUCKER) 
100-31535 (CRC) 
100-33236 ( 11 THE 1"i0RKER.11 ) 

100 .... 4842 ( "Di..ILY 1:iORIQZR'') 
100-3029;) (CP~ USJL FUN!)S) f/1

-. 

1 ]suH 1 ! 070 /o'-IJ ~ :f?5·/Y -·1ft? 
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4/11/55 

non 2/19/55, there was a press conference in New York City, 
N.Y. at the Yugoslav Hall. This conference lasted from approximately 
1:00 p.m. to -8:00 p.m. with one hour for lunch between 3:00 p.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. ~fo cars were used ~o take philadelphia delegates 
and observers to this conference. l I drove rh;;;;;i;.;;s;,...__..., 
car and was a delegate. The followin o le rode with 

e ded the conference • b6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------------L-~ b7C 

r---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ b7D ro e up w~ o 
~w~~~e-,......,..a-p-pr,..,.o-!ximately 40 years old, 135 pounds, brown hair, 
eyes, scar on left side of forehead, short, Jewish fellow• 
J!Neryone was a delegate except I I 
who came along as observers.. Robert Klonsky joined the delegation 
at: the conf<::rence. Jack Zucker vVJ.'S in New York at Yugoslav Hall 
but did not attend the conference. He. we.s in New York for purpose of 
attend~ng a CRC Executive Board Meeting. 

·"Phil Bart acted as ehairmrn of the conference and. Martha Stone 
gave the main spe&ch. 

llMartha Stone spoke on the ·cork0r and Ddly '·.orker. She stated 
the various areas have fallen down in getting subs to the r:orker 
and Daily :.orker. She state.d that one reason for the .fa~lure 
of the v-arious districts il:'i not meeting their quotas was lack of 
leq.Q,ers. Stone said that OP members in right wing organi~_ations 
haven:lt even tried to circulate tho ·.:orker. She said that instead 
of CP members infiuencir1g right Ydng organizations that these 
organizations are influencing CP members. 

"The floor was then throvvn opon to the delegates from various 
areas such as New York City, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Baltimore, 
Delaware, Ne1Y Jersey, Boston, and Philadelphia. These delegates 
did not identify themselves by name. However, they stated the 
name of the area they represented. 

ltJessie Schneiderman, press director for Eastern pennsylvania, 
spoke for Philadelphia. She stated that Eastern Pennsylvania 
!1ad not met its quota for the ~:orkcr and Daily ~:orker beoause 
-the people i.n the areas out·s'ide Ph;i.l3.delplrl:a had not met. their 
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"quotas. However, Philadelphia itself as a result of close 
supervision had obtained excellent results in the drive. 

ur:t is to be noted that Philadelphia has met approximately 
82% of its ·sub quota. 

"Robert Klonsky also spoke briof],y regarding the sub drive. 
He patted himself on the back for tho excellent results obtained 
in sub drive in Phila. He said it was a result of close super
vision by leaders in Philade.lphia. 

"The Chicago representative stated the Claude Lightfoqt 
Smith Let trial was the reason why Chicago had not completed its 
quota for the pruss. 

"The· representatives from other aruas mE'..de excuses for having 
failed to fulfill their quota for the press. 

"Representatives from vario].ls districts such as Chicago and 
Detroit were to .be held over for a s!_:X::lcial conference to see 
what could be done to implemont th8ir sub drive. 

"1he sub drive is scheduled to end the latt8r part of ,March 
1955 and they are very interested in completing it before the 
CP Fund Drive starts. The CP Fund Drive is scheduled to 
star~ shortly after completion of sub drive. 

b7D 

I I and the person vrh.;:.o:........::dr::::..::o::..:V:..::e=----------, 
I to N.Y. staved in _Ne_vr _york • . ~1 ~~:;;-:-:--.-;-:-:---____. 

J to N.Y. in for the 
a..,r"""e...,.,.,.t'u~r~n-~t:r~l.:!"":p~.--;;T;,::n. ~~e-::::r~e~w=er~e~a:":'p:":'p:-:"r:-:o~x:-:;i~m"':'a':i:'t":"ol::;:y::-;7:;;75~delcgates pre sent at 
this affair." 
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SAC, NY (.100.;.9249) (#7""1) l,/ 
JOHN J. KEARNEY I SA 

JACK KLilTG 
IS-C 

• 
4/~2/55 

,·\. ' 

On 3/3/55 NK 2010-~ furnished photographic reproductions 
ot information then in the possession of JACK KLING. KLING has 
been identified by NK 1993-S* on 12/9/54 as a ~eading functionary 
in the CP U-nderground Apparatus. 

Attached for instant case f'i~e is a two-p·age letter 
from DICK (KLING) to JIM (PHIL BART) dated 2/a3/55. 

The Bureau has been advised ot all.pertinent information 
contained in this letter. No dissemination io necessary in this 
lett-ex- as disseminati.on has been given by sep$l'ate memozaandum. 

Att. (1) 

'C ':- NY l00-56579 (PHIL BART) (#7-l) 

JJK:EXP 
(2) 

b6 
b7C I 

'' _._.- ·',-I 'i'-ftf!C 
I I - ,_, • - .tO 

1-\f-ii( 1 :.~ ·~9)S 
r~u t 1)H V~-~~. • • ,)1'\ ,-.-

~~--

I 



(" 
To 

From 

Subject 

•• o • • • • • U~TI 'I' e;'t: 

f:.-AC, Newark 

~AC, 

~CA~•THA ~/CC~{~ 
SF-C 

Date: 4113/55 

Accor<iing to :,.y-1475-S·l:-, on 2/22/:)5, ABE N.LGIL 
discusseci C.wAUi ~ ..(..IG~ .. TBOOT 1 s illness with £1i1L~Tl::A E:TON.ti: 
at U;: 1~ationa1 ..:1.eaaquarters. he asked }\t:.fi.RTE.t"~ if she 
had B.AR.RY HAY':.JOOT.: 1 s article on l'legroes and she repl.ied 
in the affirmative. I·-:ACHL said he H&S going away at the 
en6. of t.rie next He.e-k ana. woulu be back on 3716/55. He 
stated .ae planned to go to Chicago, Milwaukee an<i ot11er 
:po:·.•J.ts ·west. i~AGIL and one :t hi.L (belie vee. to be P EIL 
LAHT) ciiscussed the ft..ct that P..E~ is the Associate 
.i:!IC...itor of ili··.asses and 1\.ainstreamll, but that was not 
for publication. 

Tlie informant al.so ac.visea that it was stateO. 
that t.he Secr•ett.riat t--TOula meet the next -week and. a 
date of 3/3/;_)5 was set. The meeting ·,-ve.;,:, to be in both 
the a.t'te:;:'noon ::.m.ci. tue evenL1g, &nd u:~an.J stateO. that he 
needel:. oPgD.J.lizs:cional expepience. 

I(fiGI:W, ?-~;.RTliA and Phi.w 6.iscusse0. the new 
N atic.nal Comrdssion, and it was sb:1.t0a that the Comro.ission 
"tvou:ui I:Je inte_,ratoo. into the F arty. AB.d: saiO. ~1.e was 
ass ignec. to 6.ri ve the pr•ogram, many months ago, and 
had r.Lo t1elp on it. B.e sai6. the party 1 s biggest 
~roblem is trade union vJOrk, and how to O.evelop this 
work. l-Ie said. that he needeC.:~ to ivork more closely with 
G"20 ftGJ!; · IATT. AB!i! asse:eted that \·:A ~T said that t.ne Trade 
Union Commission would. p1&ce the pe::.:.ce c;_uestion on 
their .s,genda in the near future. Continuing, ~iAGIJ_, 
talked about a postponeC.. di8cussion on Latin America. 
He wc:.nteO. this taken up with t!1e ~ecretariat on 
3/3/55, but realizec that it would have to oe ~ostponed 
until he retu.::·.ne<i on 3/16/55. 
RM I o 6 ~ .s- 6 ~- r;q ..... 
1- Chicago (100- )(C:UALJL~ i.IGiiTF'OOT) (RN} 
1- :\:ew .daven (100- )(rt~HTHA cTOim) (HM.) 

SE•RCHED ,. ~.INDEXED~ 
t'~ ----r- t I r~ J (\C 

l- l\!Y 100-;;352 (l.:.b~ f.':i.:.GIL) (#l2-14) 
SERIALIZED:...-...~FILED . '- . 

1- YY 100·-98699 ( CL.A..tfJ..,.'~ :WIGHTFOOT) (/7'- 7-5) 
1- /J': 100-81491 (!iAB.RY .tit!.I:JOvL) (?tl2-l5) 

APR 1 31955 
· _ N 'iL_'(ORK 

/J_~ l\'Y 100-56579 (FiiiL i3Ju.1~~) (#7-1) 
f 1- i'1Y 100-89571 ( 11 .f:.ASS,.;.;S A,.]_. lfAINSTf(B.AI-1 11 ) (#7 -2) "L...---=====:::oo------1 

1-- I·Ty 100-18673 (G .• ~o~~G.u; ,;.AT:C) (#7-5) 
1- i.IT lOO ... i.J-931 (C?, USA) (t/12-14) 
1- l\Y l00-86624· (01?, USA, Id~~~li.NATIUTAL H.s1ATIO~;iS~(;tl2-l4) 

b7C 
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• 
Letter to SAC, Newark 
NY 100-66211 

• 

According to Tv1ARTF.A .STCN:E::, MAGIL was to 
leave on his trip on 3/4/55. 

MARTHA ~TGNE is an indicted New haven Smith 
Act subject. 

CLAUDB LIGHTFOOT is a convicted Chicago .S~ith 
Act subject. 

GEORGE viATT is a indicted Cleveland Smith 
Act subject, who, according to C~ Jon 8/5/54, 
is the National Trade Union 0irector of t e CP, USA. 

ABE FAGIL is the Chairman of the Commission 
on Latin AmericEnAffairs of the CP, USA, according to 
l\i"Y -694-S • 

ur-fasses and 1v1ainstream'' is the cultural 
organ of the CP, USA, according to JOffi~ LAUTNE~, the 
former Chairman of the Review Comrniss:Lon of the l~·ew 
York .State CP. 

HARRY HAYWOOD is Editor of the CP, USA 
newspaper 11 i'Jegro Affairs Quarterly, according to 
CG-5824-S, 

b7D 

In the event it becomes necessa~y to disseminate 
this information, care should be taken to protect the 
informantts identity. 
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•·.:' ~ ,..--,v ·-
NEH YOaK, NY 4/13/55 · 

CP, USA (:8IHEU ~/-.!!I e!fP.) r'NDERGROUUD OPE.1ATIONS IS })~SH C, 

BTT"W~LE ONE -mNDRED n~s~i T'IREE Dt..s:--r NINE FOTTR. prur~ R.ART, IS Dt~ s~-r 

C, BITWit.E ONE HTTN'DRED J)ASH THREE Tl-10 EIOllT FOrR. NY FILE ONE 

Ht"NDRED DASH N'PlE SIX ll.INE EIGHT WIVE. "lY SIX !liNE f<'OTTR Dt'S:I 

S I'.DVISES ~fLT nr DISCTT~SION ON F'OUR 'ELV.VEN LtcST WITH PHIL , 

BflRT CP wnm.TI0Nl\l1Y W'tJO PNTIL ~F.CENTLY Ht,S Bi-;EN Til ~p 

t:NDJ~RGRmTND, !Nlf'ORMHfT ASKED BART WHETHER THE CP, QUO'l'E IN AN 

EMERGENCY QtTOtl'Jt 1iOU.LD GO QUO'::'E DEEPER QTT01'E 2N'TO THE MTDERGHOUND. 

BART REPLIED 'rqAT ;l'I':~:THE SITUATION REQUIRES, Pt.RTY WILL GO 

DEEPER INTO T'tE. tlNDEftGROtJND BT'!T. WILL NOT DO SO WITH SUCH 

R ~ PIDITY \8 !T DID IN T'-iE P;~ST. NYC SIX JUNE FOUR Df.SH S 
~"I),.J) 

REMARKED THJ\'f tm· ~ NOT UNDERSTJ\ND wqy n:'HE! PARTY HT 'rHE Pt\ST 

WENT INTO THE UM'~ROU'ND SO RftPIDtY WITqonT PR:!<.:VIOT"SLY 

EXPLJI.IlHNG THE NFCE38I'ft' OF SO OOING TO T ·at 'MEMBERSHIP AT Lf.RGE. 

BART S'T'J!,rt'ED P.ARTY HAD Mf.DE 1\ SERIOTTS MISTAKE IN TB:IS REGt.RD 

AND TH.~.T QPO'l'E" TH!T VERY THINtf IS PEING DIS CUSSED NOW BY 

PARTY LE.'•DER'3HIP QPOTE.. T-1~ P" RT'' P~CCORDINU TO BART rtAD BF:EN 
/OO- 'f{,9Ts-
ACB:BJC 
( 3) S" 

~c:cf)Oo-56,q9 (7-1) 

cc: J,,r! r~ ..f--r, (r~.,c).("t) 

/ 

\ 
/ 



• • 
..-PAGE TWO 

'PNDER THE MISTAKEN IMPRESSION 'TT1t\'r THE GOVERNMENT COt'LD ACT 

WI'T'H GRE.4TER snP.:ED BT"T EXPE"qiE'S"GE H.r\g PR0' 1ED TH~.T LEGAL 
V tl H 

PROCE)iDPRES, :rJABOP TTNI01-l PRT'SSTTRE, A?>TD orrrBER OT1TSIDE 
. '(\ . ,. . . 

. · INFLTTENCES ':"Et;fD TO DET.~.A"'r ~HE GOVERN~T Iff EF'FECTING THE 
·· __ fl~S. 

FINAL TNCARCERA'TIO'f 011' CP DEFEN~. THERE IS "TO N ;ED,. ·rHEREFOR~:. 

BART SAID FOR "rHE Pt..RT'7 TO a;·cm1E QTTO'!'E S·T 1\"fPEDED QTTO'PE Af'· !";1 

Wi S IN THE P',ST. REFERRING TO TaE. C"P .FTTGITIV.SS; THE UTFORMANT 
. . . 

/\SKED BART Qr01'E SINCE THEY ;!RE SO V'· LTT.t\B!JE PJ TOP LF.''.DERSHIP, 
" . ~ 

D0',V0U THINK IT ADVISABLE UID FEJSIBLE FOR ,,. 
WELI.01tl8 QrOTE P.~:1EN T'ffi Fr'GI'l.'IVES p·\REN rpo corm p!·:r NO~··! QPOTE~ 

. . . 

BJ\.RT IN' VERY Ef•1PH~TIC TONES REPLIED Q,l_TOTE B'f NO l-1E:1NS WILL IT BE 
A . ---. 

WTSE OR FEtSJBLE BECATTSE •VI' NO TIME lFLT. THE P;~ RTY PEHM-:.:T THE 

Et\l'TIRE TOP T:..E '\DERSHIP TO BE EXPOSED .1\ND TJI. BLE lj1Q ARREST. 

THESE 'fiJELT-tOWS 1,fiTH W'IVES --' ~1D CHILDREN WILL NOT SEE THEH FOR 

r~p NY YEARS TO COME. IT' g -~ TOrG9: THnm TO S ~.Y D."SH BTT'l' ITS 
\\ . 

TRt'E. .\CCORDING TO 't\fY¢ SIX 1HNE POTTR DA~·r 8 A\R'I.' FTTLLY 

TTNDERSTOOD T~.PT "!'HE INFORM!\ N'l' 1.'J!lS RBFERiiiNG TO CP Tl''f:GITIVF.S 

IN l?'1E cmTVEl3A'T'ION MF:Nr·roNED I\BOVE. 

/ ~· .·'( . 
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NEW YORK, NY 4/13/53 
BTTREi' r:r · URGENT 

C'P, ·'~"~ f"'l\FDl~RGROtrND .6 CriVITIES. HE NEWA;UC TE!J' TYPE TO BUREAU 

AND NEW YORK A.PJUL FIVB L' ST FHICH SVr FORTH HlPORM;.'TIION 

RECEIVED FROM NK T\-10 ZERO ONE ZERO Dl\SH S*, t, SOP'RCE CTJOSE 

•o J.~ CK KLING Tf.JDI J ': TING ~c£1 _n PHIL IS ·ro MEET ._I __ ....JI ON 

WE:JW··~SD-'Y t~FTF..R LEAVING D. SHE WILL REGISTER AT. PLAZJ:HIO',EL 

QUOTE BIG ONE ENQt!O'l'l!: ''S MRS. LOTT . ROSEN "fi'ROM S·.C!\'HFORD. lPISt7R 

OF CONNIE Bt\RT BY NY . GENTS TH!S DkL"E REFLECTS SHE LEFT HER 

HI DEOHT IN QUEENS, NY . T 'l'WO 'rHIR TI '?. M. f., ND PROCEEDID TO 

ilHIRTY FOURTH STBEET, ftC AND r::'H.~;;N TO JERSEY CITY, NEW JI!:RSEY 

ilfT-rFRE Sl-JE REGIST1 RED FOR THR' :E DAYS AS MR. '·ND MRS. LOU ROSii:N, 

EIGHT FirPY HIGH RIOOE ROftD, S ''l\MF.ORD, CONlfECTICiJT AT HOTEL 

PL.~' ... A, 'N'INFTY OWE S!·tf AVENTJE, .. TERSE!' CITr. 

HCO:BJC (/17 .. 1) 
(6) 
100-9698) 
l·WFI?' i\ RIC 
I ... NY 100-$6579 
1-NY 100-12959 
1-NY 100-19249 

( Pr!IT, BART) (#7-1) 
( OONNIK R ,RT} 
(.TACK KLING) 

----
... 
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FEDE:&l. BUREAU~~EST~ATION FD-202 
(5-6-5~) 

Q Q £! ~ - f f I~ 1.:!::!.nD>11E1(r;·LT.,A~S~oiFIC'.!il,TTnr·lmONJ AUTHOP.ITY DERHiED FP.OH: ' -~ 

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT FBI AUTOlL•.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

REPORT MADE AT 

PHILADELE-IIA 

TITLE 

PHILIP &o:i.T, was. 

NEW YORI<.: 

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR 

In IPR 14 195·5 /2"l!'J5o/~~~' 7-
J"\ ( .1t;.1~/')t:; 

SUPFLEMEHTAL PROSECUTIVE 
SUMMARY REPORT 

DATE 09-24-2012 

REPORT MADE BY 

THOMAS F. CAl:tRIG 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
SMITH ACT OF 1940 

I. TESTIMONY CONCERNING THIS SUBJECT FURNISHED DURING 
THE SEITH li.CT TRIAL, Phl:LADEL?HIA, PA. , 19 54 

JOSEPH KUZMA, ROBERT KLOI~SKY, JOSEPH ROBERTS, BENJA]!liN ~.'iEISS, 
DAVID Dil.. VI$, T~-l:OMAS NABRIED, IRVIN KiSZ, -;u.LTER. LOWENFELS, and SHERMAN 
1£-!.BOVITZ, defendants in the case of United States versus KUZMt., et al, 

, were convicted on charges of conspiracy to violate the Smit1"J. Act of 1940 

(KEC) 

in the U. S. District Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
Pa., on August 13, 1954. 

During the course of tl:.is trial, testimony regarding PHILIP BiiliT's 
Communist Party connections, statements, and activ:i,ty indicating furtherance 
of overall t'ar.xist - Leninist pro:;ram of the Co,;h,unist Party v1as furnished 
by the following -11itnesses. A transcript of the trial record is maintained 
in the Office of the Clerk, U. S. District Cuurt, Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania, U. S. Courthouse, 1\inth and !'arket Streets, Philadelp~j_a, 
Pa. 

Hereinafter in this repor·t, the Communist Party will be abpreviated 
as CP, and the Communist Party of' Eastern Pennsylvania and Dela·,vare will be 
set fort!1 as CP, EPD. · 

I I 

\ 
1) 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: 

SPECIAL AGEN'r 
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

COPIES OF THIS REPORT -· 
6 -Bureau (100-3284) (H.EG. Eil.IL,) ~EARl'' 1.!/1- )z(\_,'-
• (ENCLOSURES - 4) \, 

-
b6 
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-

/" 3 ""· New York (100-56 579) (REG. i,i).' . f~t'R 1 51955 
.3 - Philadelphia (100-22157) 
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OUTSIDE THE AGENCY'TO WHICH LOANED. Q. ~~ _1 
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PH 100-22157 

• 
TESTIMONY OF HERWJAN ERWIN THOMAS 

518 NORTH 23RD STREET, ALLENTOWN, PA. 

This witness testified on ll.~y 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17-20, 24, and 
25, 1954· His testimony is set forth on pages 1495 through 2551 of the 
transcript. 

He testified that in February of 1946 he attended a CP meeting 
held at the Hungarian \iorkers Hall, 1112 East Third .Street, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Present at this meeting were ELI~~BETH 3URLEY FLYNN, a member of the National 
Committee, CP, USA_, PHILIP Bil..RT, whom THO!S~S described as the new District 
Organizer for the CP, EPD, who had taken over after &~M DONCHIN was removed 
as District Organizer, and JOSEPH 1aJ.Z1!£~. TH01;:£.S testified that ELIZ .. \BETH 
GlJRLEY FLYNN made the major speech at, this meeting and that she stated that 
she had just returned from a trip to Europe and tl~t all over Europe people 
were busy setting up democratic governments, and they were looking to the 
CP in Junerica to defeat the last stronghold of Capitalism, the United States. 

On June 2, 1946, ·rHOI:.U~S attended a meeting of the Lehigh Valley 
Section, CP, EPD, which was held at 1172 East Third Street, Bethlehem, Pa. 
PHILIP BiiRT, JOSEPH KUZMi., and JOHN WILLI1~MSON, a member of the National 
Conunittee, CP, USL~, attended this meeting. VILLLJESON and Bis.RT spoke at 
this meeting on the need for continued recruiting and building of the CP 
and the CP press. 

THOM,.S testified that in approximately the third week of June, 
1946, he attended a three-day distriot convention of the CP, EPD, which 
was held in Philadelphia, Pa. B1.RT was present at this convention. On 
the first day of the convention, the subject, who was the Chairman of the 
CP, EPD, spoke on the factionalism existiJ;J.g in the district. 

B~~T stated that the CP must follow the principles of democratic 
centralism. He stated that there must be iron discipline in carrying out 
decisions of higher bodies and that once these decisions are reached in the 
higher bodies, they were binding upon the entire membership. 

JOHN WILLLJviSON, a member of the National Committee, CP, us:., 
spoke on the second day and stated that the convention had been called to 
eliminate factionalism in the district and to elect a correct leadership to 
continue the CP 1s vanguard role. 

- 2-
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This witness stated that on the third day of the convention Bl~T, 
KUZI'I1., Dl.VIS, LOJENFELS, V·JEISS, and NI~BRIED were among those elected to 
membership on the District Committee, CP, ~PD. On the third day of the 
convention, B:~T gave a summary of the convention and stated that the CP 
was a Party dedicated to the destruc·Gion of Capitalism. Bl~T stated the 
goal of the CP was world socialism and that CP members must follow their 
leaders without question. This subject cited as an example of this the 
Soviet Union under the leadership of JOSEPH STi~LIN. 

In the latter part of January, 1947, THOM ... S testified that he 
attended a meeting of the District Board, CP, EPD, which was held at 1306 
North Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa. He identified those present at this 
meeting as Bl~T, -~;EISS, KUZAI1., N .. BRIED, and others. He testified that Bl~T 
spoke on the subject of steel concentration and· that -,·iEISS gave a budget 
report for the year 1947. 

On March 2, 1947, UIOI:il...S attended a Party Buildin'?; Conference, 
held by the CP, EPD, at Mercantile Hall, on North Broad Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. His testimony reveals that Bl.RT.9 KUZJ\fi., D..VIS, WEISS, and Ni;.BRIED were 
among those in attendance at this meeting. He testified that Bi:.RT was the 
main speaker, and he spoke on Party building and the recruiting of industrial 
workers in certain concentrated areas, B.£~T said that a strong CP is the 
same as the general staff of a strong army. He stated that we belong to a 
Party that will bring about Socialism. 

THOM:.S attended the last day of a three-day district convention 
of the CP, EPD, held in July, 1948, at the Chris J. Ferry Elks Hall, North 
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. He testified that B.RT, DAVIS 9 LOWENFELS, 
KUZMI .. , Nlj,BRIED, Lij,BOVITZJ fu..TZ, KLONSKY, and WEISS were among those present • 
• ~t the morning session, reports of various committees and individuals were 
reported. ~t the afternoon session, an election was held for membership to 
the District Commit tee, CP, EPD. B1'..R T .9 Dl~ VIS, E.UZivlb., N .• BRIED, Y.:EISS, and 
KLONSKY were among those elected to the District Committee. He testified 
that :S....RT and D..i~VIS were among those elected as delegates to the National 
Convention, CP, us;:, and that KUZM.i ... and KLONSKY were among those el8cted as 
alternates to the National Convention, CP, USi •• 

In approximately the third week of J8nuary, 1949, THm~.s attended 
an enlarged District. Committee meeting, CP, EPD, held at the Chris J. Perry 
Elks Hall in Philadelphia, Pa. He identified B •• RT, KLONSKY, KUZMi., WEISS, 

-3-
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N.BRIED, LO~ENFELS, L.BOVITZ, and ~.TZ as among those present at this meeting. 
He testified that R".RT vvas the main speaker and that this subject stated that 
the CP must master the science of Harxism - Leninism. He testified that Mother 
BLOOR, a member of the District Committee, spoke, stating that in Russia there 
was a strong CP before and after the revolutj_on, and that the CP in l.merica 
must maintain the Party in a strong condition before and after the revolution. 
BART summarized the conference, stating that there must be a burning hatred 
by the members of the CP against Capitalism. He said that out of this 
hatred comes CP understanding and a love for W~rxist - Leninist principles. 

THOI<h .. S testified that on December 18, 1949, he attended a CP 
meeting held at 1306 North Sevanth StreGt, .Philadelphia, Pa. ".ccording to 
TH01L.S, B-.RT, K:SZ, KLONSKY, '~7EISS, ~JJZivl:., LO~:~E:t·jFELS, BETTY GLNNE'rT, a 
member of the National Committee, CP, US:., ::tnd EIY.Ji.RD STRONG, Legislative 
Director of the CP, EPD, Y:erc among those present at this meeting. ROBERT 
KLONSKY spoke at this meeting, stating th2t the United States was seeking 
world domination and preparing for ~ third world we.r. KLONSKY said that 
the working class in •. merica needs the CP and the CP must be the vanguard of 
the working class. 

LO .. ENFELS spoke and st~ted that these are happy times; that even 
in Russia during the revolution LENIN said, that these are happy times because 
we are living in the epoch of a Proletarian revolution. 

BETTY Gi.NNETT read a letter from the National Office, CP, US:+., 
asking for the release of B~..RT as the District Organizer, CP, EPD, for 
work in the Ne.tional Office. THOILS testified that Gl.NNETT recommended 
STRONG as the new District Organizer, CP, EPD. 

Bi.RT gave a summary of ·the meeting, during v-1hich he stated that 
every activity of the CP leads to the elovation of the working class to a 
higher level and the final elimina·tion of Capitalism. 

In approximately the third week of May, 1950, THOML.S stated that 
he at·tended a meeting of the CP,EPD, which wc-.s held at Hellerts Colonial 
Tea Room in the 3700 block of Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. THOa~S 
identified B • .RT, KLONSKY, KUZNJ.i., ·;;EISS, LO ;ENFELS, N:1BRIED, and STRONG as 
being present at this meeting. B • .RT, who was then the Business Manager of 
11 The .·v·orker 11 was ore of the speakers and stated that the subscription drive 
then in progress resulted in a total subscription of about 17,000 papers and 
that there must be a concerted effort to bring about a successful conclusion 
to the subscription drive. 

-4-
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TESTDWNY OF JOHN LaUTNER 
U:~SHI.NGTON, D • C • 

• 

JOHN L.UTNER testified on May 25 through 27, June 1 through 3, 
7, and 8, 1954· His testimony is set forth on pages 2552 through 3398 
of the transcript. 

L.i.UTNER testified that in approximately October 1949, he conversed 
with Bj~T on the street outside the CP Headquarters Building in New York City, 
N. Y. He identified Bl:.RT as being the District Organizer of the CP, EPD, at 
the time of their conversation. L.UTl'mR. testified tm t the conversation 
with B.hRT concerned security problems in Philadelphia. 

TESTil~~Ol\TY CF L..7IR.ENCE }LYNLRD 
2553 LE1-IFON RO~-D, HONOLULU, T. H. 

iili .. TIL.RD testified on June 14, 1954· His testimony is recorded on 
pages 3612 through 3716 •• of the transcript. 

ri~YN"':.RD, in approximately September of 1949, attended a CP meeting 
held at the headquarters of the CP, EPD, 250 South Bro8d Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. He stated that B:JtT, District Chairman, CP, EPD; STRONG, Legislative 
Director, CP, BPD; KLCNSKY, Organizational Secretary, CP, EPD; ~·JErss, 
Treasurer, CP, EPD; K,TZ, Organizer of the South Philadelphia Section, CP, 
EPD; N."~BRIED, Ch<drman of the Negro Commission, CP, EPD; and i.L Li\NKO:N, 
National l.'Ya.ritime Coordinator of the CP, US:~, working out of Nevi York, were 
in attendance at this meeting. M.~..YN~.RD testified that B . .RT opened the 
meeting by stating that it had been called at the reC)Uest of Ll~NNON for the 
purpose of discussing the formation of a waterfront section of the CP in 
Philadelphia. 

. L..NNON, in his speech, said that the National Office, CP, USI,., 
felt that Philadelphia was big enough and important enough a port to have 
a CP waterfront section. L: .. NNON stated that concentration on the waterfront 
w~s a very ~nportant part of the CP program. He said it would be necessary 
to develop a strong CP leadership on the Phile.delphia waterfront. 

- 5 -
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During Decer.tber, 1950, l\·L:.YN;.RD attended the District Convention, 
CP, .!£PD, held at ~·.pril Farms near Quakertown, Pa. He testified that at 
this convention various persons ·were nominated for membership on the District 
Committee, CP, EPD, c.nd c.s delegates to the National Convention, CP, us.:._, 
and that elections were held for these pcsitions. The results of the elec
tions were not armounced. He testified that B:.RT ·was among those nominated 
as a delegate to the National Convention, CP, U&:~.. However, B:..RT ·was not 
present at this convention. MaYN~.RD 1s testimony reveals that he was advised 
by ,NEISS after the convention the. t the results of the elections were not 
announced at the convention for security reasons. 

TESTIMONY OF THO!r1.S E. Ol.ROLL..N 
587 FORT '"bSHINGTON :_VE:t.:UE, NEfi YORK, N. Y. 

Ci.ROL:.N testified on Jum 15, 1954· His testimony is set forth 
on pages 3718 through 3757 of the transcript. 

In the latter part of June 1946, c~.ROLi.N attended all sessions of 
a three-day convention of the OP, SP.D, held at the Met, Broad and Poplar 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. He testified that the convention was opened by 
B~·.RT, who v1as then Chairman of the OP, EPD. B • .RT condemned the factionalism 
that had ari-sen in the district and ste.ted that the CP membership must train 
themselves in the basic principles of J!.Ia.rxism - Leninism in order that they 
could avoid fc::ctionalism. B:.RT stated that BRO .. DER 1 s Revisionism had 
negated the historic principles of HLRX, ENGElS_., LENIN, and STi~LIN and 
has revised :Marxism into a theory of class collaboration. 

B:.RT spoke about the last National Convention of the CP, USt., 
pointing out that a decision was made at the National Convention to break 
completely with BRO~;~DER 1 s Revisionism. He said that the CP is back on the 
Marxist - Leninist roc.d to power. The ~ubject stated that the OP, EPD, 
must institute an intensive educational program within the CP from the top·· 
leadership down to the J.mvest membership of the clubs. 

C.".ROk.N testified that Bl.;.'l.T summarized the convention on the last 
day, and in his summary stated that the CP ·was dedicated to the destruction 
and overthrow of Capitalism and that the CP felt a close kinship with other 
Communist Parties throughout the world and wc.s guided by the great examples 
of the Communist Parties of the Soviet Union and China. 

- 6-
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• 
TESTIMONY OF SbivlUEL J. Dilfu.RL~ 

1309 'iiONDER.L...~ND ROJ.D, ROSLYN, P.h • 

DD;: .. .RL, testified on June 15 through 17, 1954, and his testimony 
is set forth on pe.,;es 3758 through 4025 of the transcript. 

DiL:..RL. testified that he returned to Philadelphia, ?a., after 
service in the U. S. l..rmy in the fall of 1946. ..~ short time later, he was 
appro2ched by 11--VID D.~vrs, who suggested that they meet with PHILIP B~~T, 
the District Organizer of the CP, EPD, for the purpose of Dnt.RL. being 
introduced to B.. . ..RT. He testified t:1£:t ~ short time thereafter, he and 
D.~VIS had lunch with B .. .RT, and :3~..RT informed him at this meeting that he, 
Dil:L..RI.:~, had been re-elected to the Dis·trict Col:-wlittee of the CP, JPD, while 
he was in the ~·xmy. 

DjJ'i!JU.-. 1 s testimony reveals that he began to meet with the District 
Committee of the CP, EPD, in December 1946 and continued to meet with this 
group until July 1948. DH.L . .RL .. testified that during this reriod B.J:l.T was 
Chairman of the District Committee and also Chairman of the District Boardof 
the CP, EPD. DiM • .RL~ 1 s testimony disclosed that the District Board was 
composed of leading members of the District Committee who met between 
District Committee meetings for the purpose of establishing policy and 
making certain that the program of the CP was being carried out in the 
dis:.rict. 

Dil'u.RL. testified that during the period 1946 - 1948, two members 
of the District Committee, CP, EID, met with the National Committee of the 
CP, us, • He identified these two members as being Dl~VID· DilVIS and PHILIP 
Bi.RT. 

DiM ... JtL .. testified tmt the first District Committee meeting IQf the 
CP, EPD, which he attended after his return from military service was probably 
in December 1946. He identified B •. RT, Dl.VIS, 'NEISS, and N..~BRIED as being 
present at this meeting.. He testified that BJ~T gave the rrain report, in 
which he dealt with the basic errors of BROWDER!steachings and their effect 
upon the CP in the United States. B • ..RT said that due to the errors of 
BRO\~DER 1s teachings, the CP was completely disorganized in the trade union 
movement in basic industry, and, therefore, in order to carry out its every
day work, the CP r:mst reorganize on a functioning basis in mass industry. 
Bl.RT stated t.hat a cor. ... 'Tlission would be established for the p~pose of 
reorganizing and consolidating CP organizations in certain mass industry 
plants in the Philadelphia ~rea, namely the electrical and steel industries. 

- 7-
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.. ccording to Dil'i.:.RL., in the latter part of 1946, a commission 
was established by the CP, EP.D, for the purpose of reorganizing and consoli
dating CP organizations in mass industry. He testified that Bi.RT, n~·.VIS, 
KUZivL., and himself were members of this commission. Diu~:.Rii. stated that 
he was assigned to assist in reorganizing the CP group at the Radio Corpora
tion of ~.merica plant in CAmden, N. J. Di:b!G .... 'tL. s·t;ated that this work continued 
until March of 1947> when he received instructions from BLRT to prepare a 
report on the progress of the work. DilhJU: .. testified that he prepared the 
report and delivered it orally to B~.H.T and RUSSELL NIXON at a meeting in 
B1.RT 1s home in March of 1947· This witness identified NIXON as being the 
individual who was in charge of the CP efforts on a national level to 
reorganize and consolidate C? groups in the electrical industry. ~.t the 
conclusion of his report and the discussion that followed H, a general 
discussion was entered into by himself, Bl.RT, and NIXON concerning the 
position of the CP in the United States. 

B~.RT led the discussion und pointed out that the CP in the United 
.States was coming under severe attacks from its class e·t:f~!l.~ the bourgeoisie. 
B;.RT stated that the CP hlUSt recognize and be prepared for possible legisla
tion that would outlaw the CP. B..RT said that it was time the CP began to 
think in terms of creating organizations within the CP that would be in a 
favorable position to combat such legislation. 

Dii:f.RI;. also testified that in the late spring or early sumner of 
1947, he attended a meeting of the District Committee, CP, EP.D. ~mong those 
present were R".RT, D.i.VIS, KLONSKY, N ... BRIED, KUZME~, L01"7ENFELS, and ::~EISS. 
BlillT was Chairman of the meeting and, in his speech, pointed out that the 
CP still suffered severely from the r~visionist theories of BRO~DER, and, 
therefore, it vias absolutely necessary that the CP develop a program for 
improving the Marxist understanding of the CP membership in ·the district. 
He proposed that the District Committee approve a program of classes and 
schools throughout the district for the purpose of instruction and discussion 
of the theories of 1tarxism - Leninism. 

DH!.:.RI:~ testified that following R:RT's proposal, a discussion 
took place participated in by the members of the District Committee. It 
was pointed out during this discussion the.t the reason the CP was a revolu
tionary party we.s because it was based upon the revolutionary theories of 
tbe teachings of l.:O.RX, ENGELS, LENDY, 2nd ST; .. LIN and that the books written 
by these individuals were to be rend and studied, not left lying on the 
book shelves. This ·witness tGstified that as a result of this discussion, 
an Educational Corn.'llission VIas established. 

- 8-
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This witness also testified that in October of 1947 he attended a 
CP school, v;hich was held in the, central southwestern part of the city of 
Philadelphia. He could not recall the exact place at which this school was 
held. He testified that the school was held for five days and that the 
instructors were WILL:L'..M Z. FOSTER, National Chairman, CP, USi.; JOHN liviLLii..M
SON, National Trade Union Secretary, CP, US1.,; BETTY G•~NETT, member of the 
Educational Cornmission, CP, us;.; PHILIP B:..RT, District Organizer, CP, EPD; 
and JOSEPH KUZ~., Trade Union Secretary, CP, EPD. 

B~..RT opened this school and sta.ted prior to the first session 
that the school had been organhed to develop the l.E.rxist understanding of 
the CP members in 3ttendance in line with directives of the National Committee, 
CP, us;H .. t one session of this school, \VILLL.M Z. FOSTER was the main 
speaker. ;.mong those present at ·this session were R.RT, KUZivL:~, N;.BRIED, 
~miSS, and KLONSKY. This witness stated that Ylhen FOSTER entered the school, 
all the students and guests aroseo 

He testified that FOST.&1 1s speech dealt with international develop
ments. He pointed out that the Co~.mmnist Pnrt ies of the world had grown 
:immeasurably following the close of World 1:1/!=>r II because they had remained 
true to the principles of Mzrxism - Leninism. · FOSTER said that 
it was only the CP of the Unit3d Stc:tes, which had been misguided by the 
teachings of BROUvDER, that T·ias not in a position to take advantage 
of the many new developments in the United States after '\i~orld i;ar II. FOSTER 
said that the CP of the United States must fundamentally recognize the basic 
program of the CP as that doctrine by which the Proletariat could seize 
power from its class enemy, the Bourgeoisie. He testified that FOSTER said 
it was ridiculous to assume that Socialism could be achieved by peaceful 
means and that the only way which the Proletariat could seize control 
of the state would be by violent revolution. 

In December of 1947, Dii!~.RL.., received instructions to meet with 
JOE KUZ!IJT:'l. and PHILIP B:.RT. This witness stated that a.t this meeting Bi>RT 
disclosed that the CP must begin to prepare for possible arrest of the CP 
leadership. He testified that he, DH,.:..:.RL~, was given instructions by B:.RT 
to gradually drop out of open GP activity. B~.RT told him that no one, 
except himself and KUZI\u~, were to know that DiMi>RL'• ·;1as a member of the 
CP. Dil\&.RIL. testified that followin~ these instructions from BlJ\T, he 
disassociated himself from open C? activities during the follm<ing year and 
continued to function as a concealed member of the CP until :May, 1951. 

- 9-
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II. CmJli•.illNIST P • .RTY CO:NNECTION.S 

This ·;critness cnn testify that PHILIP BJ;RT lias 'the Organizer of the 
CP, EPD, during the approximate period 1944 to 1948. 

(1/19/55) 

s;.MUEL J. DiJ,;:.RI.~ 

This 'VJi tness can introduce a one-page mimeographed letter bearing 
the heading HCom.rnunist Party, 250 S. Broad St., Rm. 710, Phila., 2, Pa., 11 

dated November 26, 1946. This letter was addressed, 11 To .:.11 Members of the 
District Committee, 11 and it contains the typevrritten name, "PHIL B;.RT, 11 as 
the issuer, and disclosed that the Nstional Secretariat arranged a meeting 
·with the District Organizers to discuss the unsatisfactory results of the 
Party in its campaign to increase the circulation of the "Daily -tiforker 11 and 
"The ~iforker. u 

It was decided at this meeting if the campaign was to be successful, 
it had to have the support and direct cooperation of every leading comrade in 
the Party. This letter requested the aid of the recipient in the campaign. 

(See Exhibit 64) 

Enclosed vJith this letter was a two-page mimeographed document 
entitled, "Final Stages In Press Campaign." This document was "issued by 
District Board and Press Dept., Communist Party, Eastern Pa ·" This item 
reveals that 11the decision to increase the circulation of our Press was 
based on the very urgent need to win additional thousands of vJOrkers to 
support the program and policies of our Party. 11 This document contained 
suggestions for increasing subscriptions and circulation and identified 
PHILIP B;;RT as Chairman of the District Cor.unittee. 

(7 /15/54) 
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This same witness can testify that PHIL B • .RT, Organizer, CP, EPD, 
was Chairman of an enlarged district meeting, ·which .was held at an Interna
tional ~iiorkers Order Hall in the vicinity of Seventh Street and Girard :.venue, 
Philadelphia, Pc., in 1947 or 1948. 

(11/4/54) 

The International ~Vorkers Order has been designated by the Attorney 
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

Subsequent to the November 1948 presidential election, a closed 
CP District Board meeting, EPD, was held, and PHILIP B • .RT discussed the 
failure of the labor movement as a whole to actively support Progressive 
Party candidates. 

This witness ·was unable to recall the exact address where this 
meeting was held but stated that the location was in the Southwest section 
of center city, Philadelphia, Pe .• 

(11/2/54) 

This witness can testify that he knew B1.RT as a leader of the CP 
in Philadelphia in approximately 1948. 

(5/11/54) 

This witness can introduce a letter which she received in September 
1954· This letter, which does not bear a date, was signed by"PHILIP Bl.RT, 
General Manager, II and it bears the letterhead of "The Y~orkor." The letter 
reminds this witness that her subscription to "The \iorkeru has expired. 
The body of this item states that lfa renewal subscription blank is on the 
back of this renewal reminder • 11 .~ self-addressed business reply envelope 
was enclosed bearing the address, "Daily ~rorker" and HThe \7orker", 35 East 
12th Street, New York 3, N. Y. 

(9/29/54) 
(See Exhibit 65) 
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This ·witness can testify that he also, in October of 1954, received 
a renewal reminder concerning his expired subscription to 11The Worker .n 
This witness can also introduce exhibit #65. 

(12/13/54) 

This ~itness can testify that as of late October 1954 B.£T was 
a CP underground functionary in charge of seven or eight midwest states for 
the CP. 

(10/29/54) 

This witness can testify th2t Bl~T was recently appointed as 
director of the CP Reserve Fund. 

(12/2/54) ' 

This vvitness can also testify that PHIL B11RT is a member of the 
National :.dministra ti ve Cormni ttee, CP, us:., and he is in charge of finances. 

(1/17/55) 

III. ~.PPS!iDIX - ·.:ITNESSES 

HERivt".N ·m¥~IN THmEi.S 
518 NORTH 23RD STREET. :.LLENTOVJN, Pl • • 

This witness is a former member of the CP, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past! 

This witness can testify to the following: 

BL.RT, the new District Organizer, CP, EPD, attended a CP meeting 
in February 1946 in Bethlehem, Pa. 

- 12 -
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He attended a meeting of the Lehigh Valley Section, CP, EPD, on 
June 2, 1946, in Bethlehem, Fa. 

Bi:l"i.T, in June 1946, attended a three-day District Convention of 
the CP, EPD, in Phj_ladelphia, Pa. The subject spoke on the first and third 
days of this convention. On the third day of the convention, B:&T was elected 
to membership on the District Committee, CP, EPD. 

BAl{T attended a meetj_ng of the District Board, CP, EPD, in the latter 
part of January 1947 at 1306 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

On March 2, 1947, he attended a CP, EPD, Building Conference at 
Mercantile Hall, North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. B;,RT was the main 
speaker. 

B.L.RT, on the last day of e. three-day District Convention, CP, EPD, 
held July 1948 at the Chris J. Perry Elks Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., was 
elected to the District Comnittee, CP, EP.D, as a delegate to the National 
Convention, CP, us~ •• 

;.pprox:imately the third Y:eek of January 1949, the subject attended 
an enlarged District Conmittee meeting, CP, SPD, at the Chris J. 2erry Elks 
Hall, Philadelphia, Pa. B ... .RT ~'Jas the mnin speaker. 

On December 18, 1949, B:J1.T attended a CP ,,o.eet ing at 1306 North 
Seventh 3treet, Philadelphia, .Pa. The New Yorl}: Office, CP, us:~, requested 
Bi~T's release from position of District Organizer, CP, EPD, for work in 
the National Office. 

In approximately the third v1eek in May 1950, B.'.RT, Business :Manager, 
11The ld·orker, 11 attended a CP, EPD, meeting at Heller 1 s Colonial Tea Room, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and spoke on the subscription drive. · 

(See pages 2, 3, and 4) 

JOHN L..UTII[I];R 
~ :.:.SIITNGTON, D. C. 

This witness is a former member of the CP who has f'urni·crhed 
T~liable information in the past. 
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This v;itness can testify t.hat in approximately October 1949 he 
met B • ..RT, who was then the District Organizer, CP, EPD, in Nevr York City, 
N. Y. They conversed concerning security problems in Philadelphia, Pa. 

(See page 5) 
LI~\JRENCE !'~. YNl~D 

25 53 I.ri:lltll~ON RO •• D, HONOLULU, T. H. 

This witness is a former member of the CP who ·has furnished 
reliable information in the past. 

This witness can testify that in approximately September 1949 Bi:.RT,. 
the District Chairman, CP, EPD, was in attendance at a CP meeting held at 
the Cf, ~PD, Headquarters in Philcdelphia, Pa. 

He can further testify that BLRT 1 s name was among those nominated 
as a delegate to the National Convention, CP, US.:,, at the District Conven
tion, CP, EPD, held in December 1950 Et Lpril l!"'c>rms, near Quakerto;m, Pa. 

(See p<lges 5 and 6) 

THOI:i.S E. C .. ~OL!,N 
587 FORT :;.i.SHil\"GTOlJ ~.VENUE, ~~E~. Ya.:ti~, N. Y. 

This -.;:itness is a former nembor of the CP vtho has furnished 
reliable information in the past. 

This viitness can testify that in the latter part of June 1946 
B.".RT, the Chairman of the C?, EPD, opened the three-day convention of the 
CP, 3PD, at the Met, Philadelphia, ?a. On the last day of too convention, 
B.".RT summarized and stated that the CP was dedicated to the destruction and 
overthrow of Capitalism. 

(See page 6) 

S.1~i\.IDEL J. DiML"~Il1. 
1309 ·~ .• m.JDERL".:ND ROI.D, ROSLYN, P!:... 

This witness "·" a former member of the CP, wh ... • has furnished . 
~~liable information in the past. 
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This ;;itness can testify th.Clt he met with the District Committee, 
CP, 3PD, .from December 1946 until July 1948. During this period, B;~T was· 
Chairman of the District Committee and also Chairman of the District Board, 
CP, EPD. 

He can also testify that B...RT, during the period 1946 to 194$, was 
one of the two members of the Dis·brict Committee, Cr, EPD,. that met with the 
National Committee, C.P, us;~. 

In October of 1947, Bi~T, the District Organizer, CP, EPD, spoke 
at the opening session of the CP-sponsored school. 

He can further testify that in the latter months of 1946,. Bl.RT was 
a member of a co~nission established by the CP, EPD, for the purpose of 
reorganizing and consolidating CP organizations in mass industry. 

In 'December 1947, he was instructed by K . .RT to gradually drop 
out of open CP activity. 

He can also introduce a~imeographed letter dated November 26, 
1946, issued by PHIL B..::JI.T concerning the campaign to increase the circula
tion of the ttDaily ·;.orkorll <::nd liThe ··.orker .ti 

Bt.RT v1as the Chairman of an enlariad distridt meeting, CP, EPD, 
held in 1947 or 1948 in the vicinit-.Y of Sev"enth Street and Girard .·.venue, 
Philadelphia, ?a. 

B~JtT, subsequent to the November 1948 presidential election, 
discussed the failure of the labor movement as a whole to actively support 
the Progressive ?arty candidates at a closed CP District Board meeting, 
EPD. 

(See pages 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11) 
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This witness is a member of the CP whd has furnished rslia.'ble . 
in~ormation in the past. 

This witness can testify that BART, a short time prior to early 
December 1954, was appointed as Director of the CP Reserve Fund. 

This witness can further testify that BlffiT was appointed as a 
member of the National Administrative Cot~lmittee, CP, USA, and that he is 
in charge of finances. 

(See page 12) 

This v~tness is a member of the CP who has ~urnished reliable . 
in~ormation in the past. 

This ·J"dtness can testify that BART v;as a CP underground functionary 
in charge of seven or eight midwest states for the CP. 

(See page 12) 

This witness is a former member of the CP who has furnish~d 
reliable information in the past. 

This witness can testify that BART was the Organizer of the CP, EPD, 
during the approximate period 1944 to 1948. 

(See page 10) 

This witness is a former member of the CP. He has 
furnished only limited information, much of which has been substantiated by 
other reliable informants. 

This witness can testify that he knew the subject as a leader of 
the CP in Philadelphia, Fa~, in appr?xtmately 1948. 

(See page 11) 
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This witness has never been a member of the CP, and she has 
furnished reliable information in the past. 

This witness can introduce a letter signed by PHILIP BART, General 
M9-nager of 11 The \Worker, 11 which was received in September 1954 reminding 
t:1is ;1itness that her subscription to 11The Worker 11 had expired. (See 
exhibit #65.) 

(See.page 11) 

This witness has never been a member of the CP. He has furnished 
:reliable information in the past. 

This witness can introduce a letter, which he receiveq October 
1954 from PHILIP Blill.T, General ~:lanager, 11 The -.iorker, II reminding him that his 
subscription to 11 The ~.orker" had expired. (See exhibit #65.) 

Exhibit 
Number Description 

(See page 12) 

IV. APPENDIX - EXHIBITS - DOCUMENTS 

Introduced By 

Page 
Number 

Vvnere 
Exhibits 
Appear 

Location of 
Original Exhibit 

64 Photostatic copy 
of a mimeographed 
letter dated 
November 26, 1946, 
directed by PHIL 
BART to all 
members of the 
District Com~ittee 

10 Philadelphia Office, FBI 
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Exhibit 
Number 

65 

Description 

Photostatic copy 
of a letter from 
PHILIP BART re 
renewal reminder 
for liThe h"orker 11 • 

Letter does not 
bear a date. 

ENCLOSURES TO THE Bu'REi .. U: 

Introduced By 

T-84 and T-85 

Page 
Number 
Where 

Exhibits 
Appear 

11 

Location of 
Original Exhibit 

Philadelphia Office, FBI 

Photostatic copies of exhibits 64 and 65, tvio of eacho 
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Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed, and 
T symbols were utilized in this report only in those instances where the 
identities of the sources must be concealed. 

Identity 
of Source 

T-52 
CG 5824-8 

T-74 

T-82 

I ~ (By request 

b7D 

b7D 

Informants 

Date of Activity 
l~nd/or Description Dete 
of Information Received 

Bi.RT appointed 12/2/54 
Director, CP Reserve 
Fund 

B~.RT is member of 1/17/55 
National .. ~dministra-
tive Commi tteo, CP, 
usi~ 

B:.RT CP underground 10/29/54 
functionary in 
midwest 

Bi.RT Organizer, CP, 
EPD, 1944 - 1948 

1/19/55 

-19-

i.gent to 
whom 

Furnished 

J.waiting 
Documenta
tion 

File Number 
where 

Located 

100-22157-3699 

SA 100-22157-3712 
MICHAEL R. 
CARRANO 
(oral)(CG Office) 

SL. R. H. 
BLl~SSER 
(Orally) 
(New York 
Office) 

100-22157-3672 

~ 100-22157-3729 

~b6 
(Orally) 
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Identity 
of Source 

• • 

;.DMINIST&.a.TIVE P~.GE (CONTINUED) 

Date of i.ctivity 
"~nd/or Description Date 
of Information Received 

i~gent to 
whom 

Furnished 

File Number 
where 

Located 

T-83 
Former csl 

I I 
BJ..~T leader of CP 
in Philadelphia in 
1948 

5/11/54 Slls HiJffiY 
C. BELK, 
JOHN J. 
SHEEHL.N, 
(Orally) 

100-.2.215?-.3691 

Jr., 

T-81. 

b 
b7C 
b7D 

Renewal reminder 
for "The Worker" 

9/.29/54 ~s~;+~~----~-,~P0-48~-W-
1 ! .30 (6) 

T-8,;..5 ___ ___, 
Psrl 

NEVI YORK OF.FICE 
"·T NEW YORK~ N. Y. 

Renewal reminder 
for liThe Worker" 

1.2/13/54 Si~.- C.'.RLTON 100-484.2-W-
H. WOLK.RTH 30 (9) 

~ill furnish the Philadelphia Office and the Bureau the appropriate 
documentation concerning the information received from T-52, whichwas 
reported in New York's air-:-tel dated 1.2/2/54, relative to the subject being 
appointed as Director, CP Reserve Fund. 

REFERENCE: 

Prosecutive summary report of Si, ED'Wi~D "'" SMITH, 10/28/54, 
Philadelphia. 

Report of & ... Cl.RL E. CLi.II30RNE, 11/19/54, Philadelphia. 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * * {!- {t- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

'10 g DIRECTOR$ FBI ( 100-3=69) 

FROM 

SUBJE.CT~ 

SAC~* 'OHI~AGO ( 100=1.89 53) 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA = ORGANIZATION 
INTERNAL SECURITY = C 

The f9llowing information must be most 
carefulll hanCTie>d to at£:ord maximum security to tne 
:iOnf'ormarrto 

.Re Chicago ~etter to.the Director captioned 
as above with copies to New York and other oftices 
which sets forth info~mation obtained by CG 5824=8., 
who has furnished reliable inf.o.rwation in the past,g 
from PHIL BART during conferences with CG 5824-s 
between the ev(?ning of March 23 9 1955 9 and the afterpoon 
of March 259 1955o The following information which 
CG 5824=S l"'eceived from BART during this same periocil 
was also furnished to. SA JOHN Eo KEATING and SA 
CARL No FREYMAN by CG 5824=8 on March 26, 1955o 

It is noted that CG 5824-S has advised 

JEKgSVW 
(16.) 

I''_,. 

( 7),..Nelv York (Registered) 
- 1=100~80641 (CP - ORGANIZATI0N) 

1=100=89590 (CP = STRA~EGY IN INPUSTRY) 
~~100=80633 {CP - EDUC.A~ION) 

L:J:.-.;100= .56579· ( PH:):L BARTl 
1=100= (LEON WOFSY ) 
1-100~ (MEL WILLIAMSON) 
1-100-9 5240 (LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE) 

l=CG 134-46 
l=CG 100=2 749 (MOLLIE WEST) ~' I 
1=CG 100=19431 ( CP = STijA TEGY IN INDUSTRY} /:!-/ j" ~/ /- 1(141{ 
;t=CG_l00=18.338('CP = EDUCATION) //'-:)' ~-' / /' 
l=CG l00=208l.9(LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE.}:------.-~-·"' '•-.1 - \ 
l"'CG 100=3826 ('lOM KELLY) \~·:· ::.~-:~ -JTjj ,,. .(,-:-· ~ 

\ .., ,,,., ~~" r"-./~~ ~- ..... ~.... bb 

r .., 

' ' ' • \ ' '[ "') 1.'. ~· ) b 7 c 
l\.? ;, •.• •" '" .:\~~tt'l',), 

' ::J\, I j 

1-1 ""'-"" 
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DIRECTOR 9 FBI REg CP9 USA = ORGANIZAT~ON 

that MOLLIE WEST 9 Organizational s~cretary of District 18 
of the CP 9 ·was p1~esent during most if' these conferences 
between BART and the informanto ' 

Par~ Policy On Training 
of Cadre 

BART stated that the CP presently has a five to 
ten year plan .for the training of cadreo He advised that 
this plan was devised because of the numerous arrests of 
CP leaders and also because of the advanced .8ge of several 
CP leaderso 

BART stated that these cadre are being taken 
f~om the LYL and the plan is to have these persons trained 
to step into leadership positions five to ten years hence, 
or earlier if necessaryo BART stated that the reason that 
LEON WOFSY is on the National Administrative Committee o;f.' 
the CP is that he is the type of person being groomed for 
future leadership in the Partyo 

BART also mentioned MEL WILLIAMSON in this same 
rega-rdo 

According to BART these cadre will be s.elected 
from persons with a background and training in tt:te· LYL 
and &ls·o~ if possible, with a labor ba·ckgroundo BART 
also stated that persons a·re bein@t considered who have ' 
famlly connect.i nnq and again used LEO}/WOF{3Y as an example9 
stating that hj.s fa·cher and brother a!ld.s> i11 fact 9 his whole family 
are CP memberso 

New Party Cf.tdr"e 
Polley in Shops 

BART stated that as a result of the loss of 
a number o:t: trade union people who have become labor leaders 
in the ordinary sense and not Party leaders~ a new cadre 
policy has been developed by the CP for the shops GitinS t.he 

= 2 = 

.· 
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DIRECTOR ll FBI RE~ CP.~> USA = ORGANIZATION 

·steel industry as an example, BART stated that in the 
future 9 the CP will try to select a memQer from that 
industry, if not from the specific steel plant involved, 
and make that member a Party organizer in the shopo BART 
stated that the Party will try to get away :from bringing 
Party organizers into the shop from outside the industry 
invo 1 ved ·0 

Continuing9 BART stated that tha most developed 
person politically would be selected~ would ~e given trainipg 
in the Party first 9 then on trade union matt~~~ then wou~ 
be given a full time job as a Party organize~o 

Concerning this last step 9 BART ci:t;eq. the 
example of TOM KF.LLY~ Part.y organizer in the ste~~ industry 
in Ohicago,who is employed at the Uo So Steel Company 
in Chicagoo BART stated that no person is physically 
capable of working a 11 day and at the same time devoting 
proper attention to the job of being a Party organizer·o 

\. ... 3 = 



AIR-TEL 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF A . ESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
/ 

- - - ... - - - - APR 211955 
NEW YORK,~ 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU 

CP-USA, LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES., IS-C. DJilLET. ON ld.!flifCf'1m7 ¥-U:J-.s:t: 
NY 1475-S-l!-, WHO HAS KNOtAJLEDGE OF ACTIVITIES AT CP NATIONAL 

HEADQUARTERS, NYC, ~DVISED MARTHA STONE VillDE A PROPOSAL TO 

A GROUP CONSISTING OF CLAU~E LIG!~FOOT, ALBERT lMbK~~ 
PHIL BART, .AND GEORGE WATT, THAT A NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE 

3 -BUREAU (100~3-70)(REGULAR REGISTERED) 
1- CHICAGO (100~ )(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)(REGISTERED) 
1 - NEWARK (MARTHA STONE) {REGULAR REGISTERED) 
1- NEW HAVEN (MARTHA STONE)(REGULAR REGISTERED) 
1 - NY 100-86624 SUB A (CP-USA, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS )(#12-14} · 
1- NY 10~-4931 (CP-USA){#l2-14) 
1 - NY 100-66211 (MARTHA STONE) (#7-5) . 
1 - lfY 100-98699 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)(#7-5) 
1 - ~TY 100-18673 (GEORG~WATT1iMl-5) 
_k- NY 100-9984 (ALBERT 1#5~'t)) (#7-5) 

(1.1.,. NY 100-5657.9 (PHIL BAYT) (#7-1) 
1 - SUPERVISOR I - b6 

\.(~ 
~-

DR:BAR (#12-14) 
NY 100-80636 

Approved Sent __ .....,...,....;r-1 Per ____ _ 
Special Agent in Charge 



...... ~ -
FEDERAL BURr.AU OF INVFrTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN"'~ OF JUSTICE 

.... ... - .. - .. .. .. 
Transmit the following Teletype. message to: 

CONFLRENCE BE CALLED FOR EARLY SEPTEl"ffiER 1955 (IT IS NOTE.D 

ALL OF 'llfE ABOVE INDIVIDUALS ~.AVE BEEN PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED 

BY NY 1475-S~~ AS MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL ADMINIS'rR.ATIVE 

COMMITTEE OF THE CP). ST01TE STATED IT WOULD BE BETTER TO 

H.AVE THIS COi:-TFERENCE HELD IN SEPTEMBER THAN TO HOLD IT IN 

AUGUST AS IT WAS HELD LAST YEAR. STOJ\lE FURTHER PROPOSED A 

1'1EETING OF 'l:HE NATIONAL ADiiiJ.INISTRf'TIVE COIVJMITTEE ALONG WITH 

A FElrJ DISTRICT ORGANIZERS BE CALLED FOR JUNE AT WHICH TIME 

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES WOULD BE PINPOINTED. BOTH PROPOSALS 

lrJERE ACCEPTED BY THE NAC .AND THE DATE OF 9/2/55 WAS 

TENTATIVELY SET FOR THE NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE; 

HOWEVER, NO SPECIFIC DATE WAS SET FOR THE NAC MEETING TO 

BE HELD IN JUNE. FOR IN:lrORlV'.tA 'ri ON. 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

4r;_122 
(5-11-53) 

Office Memorandum · uNITED sTATEs GovERN~aENT 

TO Di~ector, FBI {l00-3284) DATE: 3/14/55 

:FROM SAC~ ~iew York (100-56579) Corrected Security Index cards 
~t, ;:~hed. Sul{..,ti-t.uto for cards 
lll ·'" l.le and ct-;s~~op- ol.d c£:.rds 

SUBJECT: PHILLIP .;ART, vas .• 
IS-C 

!':'-.<::,~ photograph em:.! doscript~on on 
:r·ev.·rBe side oi' g:.Joc·ra:!lhical card. 

S!·1ITIT ACt; 1940 

It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the 
above-captioned individual. 

~ The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be 
changed as follows: (Specify change only) 

•'. 
NAME t 

----------------~----------------------------------------~ 
~I~ES ___________________________________________________ ___ 

NATIVE BORN. __ _ N .ATURALIZED. __ _ ALIEN. __ _ 

COMMUNIST ___ SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY ___ INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE:..__ __ 

MISCELLANEOUS {Specify) ----,...._-----------------------

TAB FOR DEI'COM~-- TAB FOR COMS.AB. __ _ RACE.___ __ SEX,__ __ 

DATE OF BIRTH ----------- PLACE OF BIRI'H ----------------

BUSINESS .ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address) --------

CP, USA' 268 7th Avenue. 1J.Y a (Organizational Secrats'rly 6• TYleaaurer) 

KEY F .AGILITY D.AT .A: 
GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE NUMBER RESPONSIBILITY _______ _ 

INTERESTED .AGENCIES -------------------------

RESIDENCE .ADDRESS 

REGISTERED MAIL 

DAB:l1!'R 

- ~ 5 

1.20 Ave. lT,. Brooldyn, 11., Y. I 
~ CELIA I,E;yy (Sistor) 
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AIMEL 
. ·. Jf-S/3/JS .• . 

.. 
-. - . BUREAV 

COMfllOS ·• SAlf lUAN •. 1f! 1474"'8* IIFORMED, ON 4/18/S) TIA! LiOI · /"", 

ux.so• m wr'fH A Miss 1 1 < paoliatxc >, tA'l'ER r»EN'fD"lED .As ~: 
• .. ' /' 

I (PROlfA'!'ICJ) •. wo IS POS3DJtY· MEOOIDBS. ARRoYO,' Af ... 
~--------~ b6 

X!' STA!!'& O.P B.AD~UAME!lS. !Nl) DISCUSS-IT· '!'JtE DEP'ElreE AID RAISII(t ·· b7c 

Ol JAI~ l'tlliP~ PO.R T'R PVn'l'O !tiCAl SHI!M A('f ~TIUEC1'S. MISS 

·I I ADVISED IILSOI 1'1U.lJ mii:E II MORB Aot'IV!!Y 'l'AJCIWG ?LACE 

Ill PttR!O lUCO REOARD!M TBIR DBFEI$E ftl:All' d bOW ABOO~, BUf ;. 
. . . . ·, - ·, · . 

. SWih 1811 (#12•14) . . . 
l.GO•S l?!J! # naJ'tLI 11 . ( /17 •S) 
{19) .. 
( 1-J.- T. NEAGIE ) 

; r ·~ f 
I 

. - - . . . ·oQ 
~c~- §lslJ -fl/p_ 

I 

. i 

' I 
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.. COMRADD' CF ELzet.riWG A . Ptml!O RIC Ali 'COJTGiUWSH.Alf IJf. DE -l~lfX. ·~ . ·, .. 

·< .·ft-··147S~j._:.IJPo1u® ·o~ S/2/SS. mAt nLsort''rAL~·.,o ~azL-·BAR~ ·_: 

j.·.· 

.Alro lZlY WQIPSY· Alf CP iAflOJf.AL.DADQU'AM'l!."'RS AID !OLI>·8AR!.-!JIA! ~ 
. . ' . . . . . . .·. 

THE PROBulK OJ' DUlUWII&· fft P\1&,!0 it!O.lli SMtfJt AC! SU'JJICfS -,_. ·: . 

II 10'1' A D' RBSPOHS!BIL:tft ·BiJT .I!lS!EAD IS. A -!JATIOHAL · .. 
. . 

HSSPO:WSIBILIT!'. NELSOli SAID WER'l'O RIOO l')OEs lf{)f KNOW ROW '1'0 

BlJlf TIE DEFEVS:i AND HE ToLt· WOPSY TiiAT WE REP .O){E PEfiS-Oli TO 

· co• · u:r H.B.RE AJfD coN'strrll wtm A comuTTEE ·op A~oFuo:rs .IU«lARPIMG . 

. '.l'IESE TRIAU. NE~Olf TOLD BM\7 !HA! E:rrHER ABB f'~GIL OR BILL, 

. . . . 

RESPOI'SI»ILI~Y FOR !.HIS _AC'l•IVITY. HinSON REFERniiD 'fO MI&S b6 

:_ .__I _ __.I ARD SAID 'l'IAT SHE . IS lOT CAPABLE AND COULP JOf TAD THE . 
CJUIRMAJ'.SliiP 0'8 A OOMMlt'l.U, liAlfDLING THE PtJEM'O ~ICA.ir D~J'IE, 

·auy·ootllt.D BE ASSlS~Aft ClUIHMOT. IJ\.BT SAUl ~AT. TU! WEm · 

THYI•G· to MAG ABE MUJIL CHAXRMAJI OJ' TO EDU'QAt'XOB COZOO:SSIOJf. 
. ' .. · . . .. _.. . . . . 

AlD) HB PROBABLY couw aor.t HAWDlB aom. n l47S·S• IDORBD ow 
$/l/'1>§ !fEJ.'t JILL ftOM Cit~, BELIEVED 'fO BE Bl:LL ALBEJi'liSOlf •. AtJ-

: . ·,,. . . ' " ,, . . . ' 

VISED lAliT '!'HAlf HE as fltOPO~-ED A· PLA• !0 MAD_ AW tsstm ·orr!'· .CP 

1.U LAWGUAGE DIFFiiFIDC.ES A'r mE P'OE.R'i'O RIOAll SMI!.a AC!' miAL 
' . 

. ·AD WILt. PUBLICIZE fHIS !Y SEBDING APPEAL..c; !O BiWSPAPERS A.ID 

. DB Ull'l!lD JATIOllS~ HOPING tO DKE A SUPF.EMI COUi! CASE OUf O:P 

: .,. ·. ' 

. ( .. 

b7C 
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. · ·. U!J lflttAL.. BI'Lt SAIV TlfAtz $6f,00tl COOLD NOlf lUp RAI!UU> -_. ·. 

·, Ql.Tl:B~LY AND JIB Ftli!!ER. S!A'l'ED '.rnA'f ~ Plft8T ·xm.l· I :· 
· · : I I ( PKODTIC) ABOUT·, POTm OR nvx MinrrRs A oo: ~~if ME ~AMI . 

·.TO OltC .A)ft) ll'.l GAY! HF!R A DEB!: AS ~l!E Sft IP !H! .WOULD JB WOJIKIW. 
. . . -~-- .. 

. IN B!IAtF OF ~X PUHP.!O RICA! ~KitH AC! BUDJEO!S •. BILL S~ID 

·u HA! JJO!' san .•. ~IHOI •. BARf SAit' 'mAT I r '. bC 

' -(PHODTIO) •. M:A3IL, . MAR'lltl. (5ELiiVEn fO Jm. H:AMIA S!O.WE), WONT, . 
. . --- , S:t. (Ut.Ilf:YD YO. BE. S! GERS;lf) ·.on DLJON Mit .0. Moe!-~® AID. 

'' .. -· . . .' ', 

: .. ~I!etJU:!D ftH! RAIStH . OP PttiMO BtOA! BAit MO!lft'. . BAM !AID 
: · ·. :- ·-ft.A~ AJz ~Git,l . . I AID. o&ERs ~Bo~n :!E CALLan· IW 

· · :· · \t:ru~r 48 BOt7R& tto · Discvss . Pt;us fOR .. '!HE P.AISIM OF . BAIL KOIIY 

. '. ANJD: !'1t06EDt1Rlftl POR. 'fD PTJlllft!O RIC.Alf SMrm A '.~'l ·-!'RIALS. 
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rAC, 1h¥WUk 

~-~a. »•• .~ork.- {t,.:,c-bt~U) 7-r 
14JJn:'aA $/l"Ctft · . s~~ .,. e . 

• ••• r • 

. . ' 

Aoe••41·01 'o JY 6'fl ... ~:i~ .. 'tll~c) 1• t,n a··po•1t;1oa \o ~ ... ·· 
-n1•b Tl:l14 ltd'o.,....,l•n ••t'lMratt&~ ••t1'flt1•• .,~. '~" ;••clf••t•••• 
Ht,.RI·Y ·f\tlleytd te lit· w.·.· WY ... ~A!\iOC'D) ~oft.ta.\ed.( ·.·. . J ('M'U.eT414 
to t.e I ! ., C, . be•d.qu•,.t••• on 2 , ~'I . .. . . 

....._~-~l ••. t4 th•t •b• -tt\•t'! '" t'a'Ut "" btm on ,. 
tb•I)Ntle•1. 4tt•ft1_...· 1f•t' ••'k•4 lt 1 t · .,.. •••ttt1q t!l wbleb n• w•• lnftlft41 and the ••Plt•!l •Jt•t 1' v•• 1ltltl ••ke4 \t ht' ••• the 
ltttl•1tt tb&t ,.. c•tft(t \o ._. lft1'11aM~ ln. ~apeh~o ·1 

. . ~ 

. . . !{e ••t 1 he. he4 11ft •••• n aa4 eake4 1f !11 ""• ~ 
"MA litK" tb•U•"« to r•t•• · te •A .o'l•.l• ,. Jtt>,~M';. ¥AtUl l. I . 1 · bo 
aiJ.d lt ••• aot. lt ••• mtt•• .. , ,..,. ·-· wbte'b at• .d1~ no ,. .... 
copl.t•. 'ftlRIY ••14 4\'M\ h• sro\lpt 1* w•• .tM ••• l. a4S.Yi4u. at an4 
tht ••• ••• 'Ill!', 'M I _ ••t~L it wq sOP.itie&llf· eb••·a An4 

..• 1ltt1• b1t· •••• .,. ·. . . . ; .· ... · • . . 

. . .·· . 'filMY ·•.•k•4 1t 1t w•• •n 1••• •bwt .tu pl)•••nt.,-, 
· u4 aa.. aatcl tn•\ tt ton••~4 •the oe1111•••, the .. l•t' ~.t ••nt.era.·• 
IJJJU~Y a•k•cl 1t 1\ 'Wat •a \1\a l.tM et "the.t ,~•p•t.• • an4 .an• l*-•;J11•t1 
tb•t lt. w•• aM· ••• it v•• ·~,.~' ,h._ ·•nrthJJl&· an• hat •••a l:ttf· t•••· . . . . 

. . . 1/tlf'I.IIIZE·() · . /p:; . . . . . 

· . . . . . . S. laille•t•4 tftM -. · ••P•n ••• ••; 14eelos:1eal 
rcpor' .itb.•t. •n• bat •t b•ad,~n•n •n.4, lt 1t vaa .. ·•~r-.•tt;aa .... 
t1oa of taaot••·· . · · 

. I I ea\ltJ.OMd. hi• t)W' , •• ~ ....... 1 •. w•• 
•••to~l1 ·DetW.•c tb• tva et t'Ml'l~ lAJtlt ••••n,•4 •fl4 at•\•4 th•• 

aM· 

. ,• 

' ,· ~ 

. . . . . . }:J ·. 

):.t. §&f }f_:-/tJ/1'·· .. 
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· •• k'4h: aj.•u• tll• ••tiel• ... · I• ••ted .~tt !t at.. ••utd ao · 
•o• •n:Jt.aa tor bJ.ai· •• ._.)sal te •n•w•r .... ..,...,_._, . 
•n4te, ••4 abt -s..~t••t•• that ab.e W11'14 r;t~••Ufl.f 'Itt . •bl• .. • . '· · 

.· ,.-: •• t.t: t~S•. t•tl•ta&·····m~. · 
• ·,; J' 1 

· ·. : ·. · · ·. · · · 'fh•. tatcJ'Nat ~4.,1·~~4 \hat.l ·l.~nta.:•~>. · :: ... , . 
nu.r .t••• , .. , ·•••. 4*7 ·•• ••k ·s.r h• ••• ,.s:ac· •• ..... ·.. _:: .· 
•1• -. .. ,._ v•• · •• •bt enld aot1f7 b1• •• ... ·•• JlfA Mill. 

... , ' 

· ('tftl.1fte4··t• M. 'MA,ITD ltOP-:) ••• SA., . : ··· . . · · .i :. .. ·, . . . . ... .~ . 

. ·. , . h· ttJd~ htJ• ·ft hla. _. .. lt&d. ll••tt J.Uir.,1o.aecl, •tlld .. : 
· aM ,....pll•~ tu' 1t' ••· .. no'' ibA' MlJ .\hat ot•• 6ertalft · ... · , .. ·,. ~•••• .. v•• 1AtUcuat•«• ·· ... · · · .. · 

.. : : .· · .. ._:·aakt4 U -~ ba4· ••• _.tMor•t.S.•l· ta•~••t.••• : · · 

. o\l'l .. t• &J\4. a'M·..-..,lt•tl .'bat •ar'-_ d7 •••ltl a_ .. ,. • · ~Q·~ .. · · 
. 4ecn:u••n1l o't' t'be •t¥r;. 011 th• ·vho.1• tl'll;q, t.tatural'11 "" · .... ~
·$b• tolcl Jdft '0 .... 10 wh•H h• VAl Ul\tll M:Aftf!M • ._. 1ft,. . . . ~ . 

. .. !*M t.ut_...t 41••14tH4~ . 1a a4£11t.1•il; t»&a·t 16\ep · 
.tMt ••• daf W411Y •o.n~•\•4 HA.ITIA att c; head.(lUU$er• .. 
.. at.ttecl' Cbat. h•lfaa.- •t-111 ·w·klq OA •th&~ IN•ln.•a• · 
•ll4 ••JM•t•d ·4ettn.t,•lr· ••· •n 1' ••••r • pf14•:; <T>~•· · •••ltlJ. 1/19/JS) .. · ..... ·. . •-· .· .·. . . . · 

• • • ~ ' • . • '' • • ' ' • J ~ • . • " • ' 

. f'Jtlttlll aaa.tl it' 'hit baA • ~·'b:1 &M ht rar.11•4 · 
· \h••-;u .tla4 Juat • , • ., ... r,:_ ~a1t1on, a•t ··a· ~ll•tlM 

.. ~.. . . '. . . . 

. · · · HA.lltfY ••• ·ou . to ·.-,.1 . tbat .,. -~•,.•'-••'. th.a• . 
: .,h•r• ••• .aa ilttt1e1• wb.tett vwl4 ·nottab1J HctU1" ••• 
.·•~~~~ tn.tWta-1,1111 ~-· ~~•'toh ':e .... ~ . , aalrtl\t ••• 'lfbat Ul . ·_ . 
· ·tlletq 4.<JM l.'bout th• taat tut, vi tb&\lb . .t'ltPfll•h1q t!1a-

••••1ou ~.tt hla o.nlttl•· ~4 .not bannr it., :p:rlnt•,~• _.J'·• 
thtlt•• .-pll•• ~ hl• •••l•t• w•.-.~•lh« ~u~ltah•d• · 

. .'· 
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t.t,er to P1 rt,. N•V*'Pk 
.·. Jr '100~66211-

. . .. ·. •, .,_ . 

.··. 

• : • • • • ; . .J ·. ,. ·,, . .: ~. ' .. ; . ·•. . . ' 

.. · · · · . ~· ••J.t ~·•· a:Y"ll-14 r.nlah' him • eopt 
•t tM- ut1e1• for ~fa?G ... 4 •"---• 1t tilth M• 1••••· . 

·- .•. Slw &4.-1 .. 4 hill ... , \0 J~·tat:• •llJ o•MlQ'lOU ..... , .. · -. •tat ka« ot •nl•l• t:t. ••••· ..a• t.M1 ·~• '• ••' .-:. · _: bt«a1 an_.~. '· ·· · · · ·- · · · ·. · .. · · 
' . lll' 1lh• .... , it ~ ..... ' ........ , to: 4.1 ••• ~ ... . 
ut• · 'h11 .ta.t-...•te, ••" eual4 ··" t•~t•n /t'o ~ot•ot 
•11• 1nt ... nt•• t«aa•ttr .. · . · · · ~ · · · · · ; · _ . ·. · _ .. 
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.. ,_ . . ... 
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'. · .. ·st41s> r ': 
.. • MlaTltA. STONE .l 

!M ... a· · 
·.. · : · · Aeoordlng 1a~ JT 69.3-S•, wbo t• 1o • · 'GlO,·itS.on \o. t-o:~

tt1eh Yatlid ·.t.llf•J'Ut1~ oo:ruaePn1DS &c~1Y1,1•• · at <;.P •••1ona1 .lead.
qaartel'l••n. 2/23/$StMAC.OCKDON atteapied.to oon.iact PHIL aAJtT at 
C? Hea4qua.-"r•. · 

A a BAlt'f w•• r.a.ot a"f'allali'I•, OOIOOi · ialted· that he ·be 
told. to ••t 1n teuoh wilh h1a. · "' · · 

'J.'bt lnto...-nt turih•~ a4Ytae4 tb•t ·later ihat •*-
4ar •on" ('bell•••• ~· --. PalL D.Ml'!) -oontaetet W:~.c GOJWON ••Jina 

.· · -~ \U\4era1oo4 JfA.O waa t?'Jina 'Q a•t ln · •1lell wt th hlm. H'e arJt•ng•d 
· · to ••' MA.e at the etttc• l•t•• th•t at••ft•n·. · 

. . 
· Aooord.1n! to the tritonant, on 2/24/SS. •cmr- ecm-

taoted JOfi': (belleftd te ltt JCF P!Ftn!) •• W.w Ceb'\'tPJ PubllahePa · 
and aat.4 htm 1f 1 t ••• too. late to rftl"1tte an a:rt1ele on 

···.""'e carthriam" 1n .. Po11t.tce.l.Atta1ra." · ~~ ••td,. that tt w~a. 

. • . . . (l.lJY then aak•4 t .... 'the •••• ot re-p~·1nt• oa the 
•BattS.q• ftrticle .. 1n th• MaPch iatue, &ltd JOV£ aatd 1t depel\4• 

. · oil the· leasth of tJbe a-.tS.ele, the n•ll•r or Peprlnt•· 4••1••«1 . · 

. e.n4 td:tetheP. -pagea w•u14 h••• -to be ••nabe!'ed .. · . 

· ·· · : !he 1llt'ol'1111imt. actrltect. that la••r- that • ..e UJ 30£ 
P.t'PLllS ·lett WOP4 •• CP B.eaclft~ari;e,.a tor' Pl!IL. v1 til lWt'l'RA STOP. · · 

· B• ••k•4 hw to l'•l•:r a ••••a• that·,._ Hpr1nt• ott the "Ba•'l%28• 
A.r'1•l•" 1n tb4t Mtl!'Oh "l.loUtlcal .Atfa1ltt"' vtnt14 ·Ntl ,. f22.S toP 
Saoo liP•s• pqplal•t• o. $ .. 04i P•l" .. OQJ'.. MARTHA ·••14 that ab• Ull4•l'
••oo4 1t ••' the7 wo•14 h••• to m&k*·& 4ee1s1on •bout that. . 

d.-r-4 ~'tL.;. -~--'t. .c'<;u~•• u ~~ ~ ~ ~f '~•~. 
!tM 

•. 

';.' 

.,. 
' ' {.j; 

,)r-~6!"77 -/PI:l 
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c tAO,· -'l.'!'tPhia 

! At, ~f.w ~t·o,.k (t.:"~f~-9141~) 7-r ·. 
~trwm· ,.:eA t;'ti~ 
-&~_ .... r· 

'. • 1i 

.-. 
o· 

•. : . Aee .. ding \• mt 69)-fHt1 ~- t. Ut .1 Pfl•ttlea· to,·h!J·· 
n1sb nl14 .lntoPmatte oone•ntnc ant.Yitt•• at- :C;;t 'b••t4'1•n...,•, 
~6$ $:twatb ---·· .... TO'ftk rtbt AD'f (Ntt•'f'tl t•- 'M ADY "~Ff-a} · 
eouifact•~ ~11Jllt ("lte.,.-1. t• w . ?f.fitt '\!A.R'f) at ~;\ -~~t·Sn•t t!ea.t- · . 
P•Jttes-e en. 2/l,/JS. :!'h•l' u4• ...-.a&.-n'' •• ·••• •i.,lltOO 1l~t£!t. · 

·the tol\.S.JlR 1Ji\ehla« •u .dt••••••• t• • ....,., th• oePttq tivttt 
un.t••.~.*.,.,. ot ttt• a•t.~ •t \!:'IU.I.lJif .w F.'tl ifft" .. · ' . 

· . · : Yh• S.at...,•a* 1\utth~r attri••d tll\\t 'Ma- ('Mlte..-4. ». · 
.... ftO'IF!ft APPY.t) tdtacted PIU:t .aa« •fi:PN« \e Mtt \1.11 ,f_.,_.. 

. ll•t ill .. pla .. • ("Ueyect •• M 11 Piftll A ... •} • · . . · ·. · 

. , · ~ . · · · ' A•.Mnl~~& •• th• tate•••, • th•' ••• .. 4ar ~ &ILL · 
,r,lJil?Jt'rlHili .-taet..t I'Kl'f.; ta t•11 hl• ~' ~~ 'Wen wa1'1fi& tfll 

·bl•, •• PltiL •'•'•' \M\ .-.. .. c••'l' ••• ·••• ,,._, nnttl 6i)O ~.~.-:it .. . . . . . ' ' " ' . . 

· · .•. · . ·. · UCJWti~C t• tht iato~A'•· o• ~/1'1/SJ. ·1\ -~ 141o .. 
. ~4out,1t1•4 ~lt" •• •ar.,_ (lMU•n« •• ta. )(Aift CUl'OI} '•l4 ., •.. • 
!I:U. aA.Jt'f. iba' ,,lla!Jr Jp )0 •ttP•ln. ... at .traa .. tblt•• . · ,. 

. . . . -· · . : flW lato11ura\ ~~ A~'YiMC ibli~ 0. l/lT/SS m. / 
. 1\lN.tQ~. tWtU•w« .. 1M lV.tU:US ttCAU:h} natatt.•tl· tll;r;t; Blft'f •t ¢'!' . 

t.t••t..-noa ••4· u•t••• M.• cbat h1• au..,. ••• ~;>&n••' l·'~t• .· 
113~ . ._.•••• A.._.., NhHa 166'h Ul4 161tll ~ltld• 1• t.•l1•'YM 
t• .)e ADtleHOA .Aftatt•) • ~ int•ft•t .PlUL t.ha' hit WP\4 M. Uft«t ble 

. te ••• btit ••' bJ N••••• hlw wtt• ba4 .,_\tMJd• $8!4 tb•t .• _." . . ,.._,.d • ••~AI: r-.- the t•UM.q _,.. · . · . , . _. · .. · 
. . ., . . . ' .. 

1 • M••P~l• eta~.. ; ( "'';'~.' #~ttl · 
. . 1 .. C:ht~l••·• (l;JCJ..,. t ,,.xis se~L~S) 

1 - Chtntl•t• t1~1o- ) (c~:~~rto..,) · 
:''1• n li':'iC-S657t (~·•n DAn!'i 7-/ . 
1 ... n lttn-·uio199 (.~tnDT rt·tJ"'r ~ > 1- .,~ -~ .· 

- ·l ~ l'f 1<)~• 319 · (lliOt4. ~-:M A r :: r·t) .1 1. -~/ 0 
. 

1 t\'1 .IT lfJ•J-6)21 (JILL ~-L0d(ff.$,C.I{f0 I )..-tl 

1 • I! 100..10SS6S (MAlin Cldf'Nift) } - r .... 

' ~· . 

·ldhl::~i . 
. ' . 



• 
Director, FBI (l00-688)) 

SJ.C, Hew York (100·129$9) 

C~lNaT.ANCE. S. Dl1RT, wa.a 
SM-C 

•• I 

2/5/5$ 

·aabua;t: ... tel., 1/26/SS (tlut1lel I'~ IY, entitl(~u.;/ 
I ___ I For·mer Seeu.t-1 ~ Intor•nt," and NY air-tel to b7c 
all ofticea, 2 3755., 

'ti~ li.nelo .. d tf ~~~~ ;ll.mlll a11• t1n oopfAa or amend 
..Air ttle l'epcrt ot ciA _ I NY, S/10/54, in 
1netant ••••• l'here are a ao being toPWarcled. herewith two 
or amended page 9 u C~.eYelcul e.nd Philadelphia Ottie••· 

On page 9, paragraph b1 line 1, atter ttT;.20" 1naert 
the following warda, "ot known unrel1ab111tr.• 

Thia page aboul.d replace the or1g1Ml in rerep. 1~·y 
eop1ea ot this report ba'fe been c o.rrecte4,! 

nca. 5 

l/~ 



• 
cr ~u,:-:t~ ... F~r ·":'i 
IO-c 

• 

On 'J/3/55; '·H\ 2010..('~; r!ll·le availablo p:'l.,·t.oerapld.e rep•o .. ':t?.etion:J of 
vartcud docur:c-nb .!iC:l:Je:::;cd by ,rt..m-t !\Tiil'O, CP ·..:rl')c:rcr,o:.l(n~l .l'uctionu.r-..v. rn
aluierl in ·t;h\:J n:t~r:t<:!l nerc v.:.;rioue~ not~s ttc::·la·t:tli;: to ~T', t:~t~ fin:.meC~s. 
Tht.~ f"ollowin::.:. notutic-nJ ~\p,tr.<.~red en cne p:wo of l.<f'oran-nticn(:tl not,::..:!l; 

l) $Qp.:lr..: te 
o.) approaoit en finonccs 

l,oco,ooo ~ .. nuaincs:J an:l Invt-for years a r:re~t o.:~~ce (',r tneo~n 

all other r:--

b) ~ ;n.olu !_1p>::oi:Jl rtmd -
::•) r\J~ir.-.ate £or 1954 

.. ror.tl 2oo.ooo .. i?o.Ju 250 - -
l ~0 
2 l0-25 

·3 ~5 (10 Rco•d) 

tholo -
Ccncel~i.l"!' ·hh~ c\.,ovo C"1uobtion, it i~ b~lt'Nrr'd ~t.Ti11'' rc-rcrJ. to :.:~tJt 
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SAC, Uew York (l00-9698.5) 

J. J • 1\:DARlmY, SA 

I, 
,I 

ae, U;;:Vi - UUDERGROWID OPJ1.1ATIONS 
IS .... 0 

• 
4/18/55 

Or.a. 3/31/.5:!>, l~C 2010-s~:- furnished photographic re_pl'oduetions 
of a.ocuments which at that time were in the possession o£ JACK 
ELING, O:C' Unde!*ground functionary operating ln the national 
undergr:lund.. 

Attached fol"' instant case i'ile is a copy of a letter from DICK 
(JAc-n: 'KLD.JG) t'J PITIL (PHIL BART), which letter is dated March 23, 195.$. 
The letter reads as i'ollows: 

"March 28, 19~5 

«nao.r Pb.il; 

You have already received the i.r.d.'orma.tion that you will be 
busy on LonJay, 1.Cu.esday and ~;·odnosis.y, Apl~il 11, 12. and 13th• I 
would li~-ce to suzgest that you arrange to be free all day o.n the 
13th. A GOOd part of the day should 'Je spent by yourself to clean 
yourself' &.s best as possi.ble., PleasB be on Honday eve. April 11th 
at 6 .. 30 P • .il. on l<'ordha.m and the Concottrsc outside the :movie house., 
The FlOVie ~-s on Fordham, ·tb.e North Side o£ ti.l~ street, across the 
Cafeteria. I will pick you up at that time.. Altex-nate will be at 
7 P.M. same olace,. 

1 :NY 100·56579 (PHIL BAl~T) (7-l) 
1 100-129~9 (CONSTAliCE BART} (7-l) 
1 100 ... 123360·2 (lfAT per UY 14l8 ... S*) (7-l). 
1 100- (JERRY per :tf.[ 2010-S* probably a close associate of KLD~G) 
1 100-192~.9 -(JACK KLiliG) (7•1) 
l 100-113072 (ABE STALL)(12-11) 
1 100-new (EDITH STALL)(l2-ll.) 
1 100• a~:Ri~IE i3uRTOii 

JJh::cah 
(9) 

------------------------------------------------



• • 
"I understand that you eithe~ WE>.nt to or have arranged to see 

Nat afte~ ou~ weeting. You may be th~ough very late on the 13th 
mrucins 1t inpossible for you to see her that night. Perhaps you should 
set up an alt&:t'nate for the next Morning.. I am. see.ing Nat and will 
discuss the .matter and will bring to you all necessary information. 

"Jerry gave me a few days ago a note from you and one for 
Nat, I will give it to Nat when I see her. Howe~er she told me 
as she was on the corner to meet youP friends, she was surprised 
to find you along. Well to tell you the truth I was both 
shocked and dist~bed. The whole set up, of getting people 
to be in touch ~ith eaeh other in both 10~ and mine behalf 
is to avoid direet contact between you and me, or you and my 
asst. The reasons ~e well know. Yet you show up on the street 
corne~ to meet the person who has direct contact with me. 
!his in my judge.ment is a violation not only o:f our agreements, 
but also represents a se~ious vio~ation of see1xrity needs and 
arrangements. I do not even question the ~easons fo~ it, or 
whether you took the propex- or necessary precautions before 
coming to the corne~. That I assume. But in my judgement no 
critical emergency was on hand that justified that experience. 
I want to call it to your attention, ~~th the hope that we 
will avoid doing i.t in the future., 

"Finally, we have s. family that we hope. to use for some 
of our needs. They indicate that they know Bernia ~~ton and 
his wife very well. Can you please get in -written forrrt i'l"om. 
Bernie an eatimiate of this couple, Let him tell us just 
tvhat he knmvs of both, how long, how hu came to 1neet them, 
his opinions of them ete., He should not know just for-
whom they are needed or why we are asking for the int. You can 
tell. him. you want it for youseli'. The name of the couple ia 
Edith tc llbe Stall, living in B•klyn., 

nwi·th best regards, 

11 Dick11 

.... 2 ... 
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MEMO 
NY l00-96985 

!he NAT mention•d in this letter is be11eved to be 
CONSTANCE BART. The identity or JERRY. is not known, although 
it ia believ-ed that JERRY :m.ay be KLING'S courier. EDI'fK 
and ABE STA~L from ather notes received !rom the above informant 
are believed to be people who will supply storage apace or 
working space for the luttional CP Underground ope:ttat1ons. 

In the first paragraph of the above quoted letter, it 
is noted that KLING and PHIL BART had a meet fall 4/ll/.5.5. 
A tis~ on this date observed KLING and BART to meet at the 
above-described street corner• 
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Uv'tf!.D STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

~AC, New York ( 100-56579) 

J OB>l" J • KEARNEY, f'..A 

PHILIP BART, was 
SMITH ACT 1940 
IS-C 

DA.TE: 4/27/55 ~ 

~ 

~ 
Subject is being considered for prosecution under the •Jr~·V 7 / Smith Act 1940. Since August, 1951 to February 14, 1955 subjec''t., l.J """\\ 

had been operating in the CP underground. { 

On 2/14/55 according to NY 694-S-l} subject carne into 
open party work. Since tha,t date investigation has mown subject 
to be active in open party business, using his true name. 

Subject does hav:e contact with the underground as do 
most all members of the national open CP. These contacts are 
nominal • ,·, 

Subject's wife is presently operating in the national 
underground apparatus and her activities are being closely 
followed. However, her relationshipf with subject is not that 
of husband and wife. 

Inasmuch as subject is being considered for pros-ecution 
under theSmith Act and is no longer a participant in the under
ground apparatus, it is recommended that this matter be~ super
vised from the d ompros squad. 

1- NY 100-96985 (CP Underground) (7-1) 
1 -NY lOC-81752 (Compros) (7-1) 

JJK:SBB 
( 3) 

-1~!/1 
~---------------1 SE::AROHED .••• , ... - INC(;.;;;.:,,_, · •• • • 

,1! ) ' 

SERIALIZED. : .. , . ..F!t C:l'l '{ -1 

APK2 7195S 
J ;..l",,t ... wt ; /,J··r •--'"'++-

1----~;r--- - lj Lt 'I I I · ~" ._,.,., .1"!.-1 . 'J, --
../, " : . ',, .-", ' ' " ·" ''.;:; / _-, 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: DAT.FJ: 5/3/55 
/~ 

fPRDr1: 

Director, FBI (100-3-63) 

SAC, New York (100-74560) 

STJB.RCT: CP, USA FUNDR 
r.~-c 

RM 

22 ..,. Bureau ( RM) 
(1- 100-3-94) (CP, USA Underground Operations) 
(1- 100-3~81) (CP, USA International Relations) 
(1- 100-3-84) (CP, UQA security Measures) 
(1 - 100-3-69) (CP, USA Organization) 
(1- 100 ) (CP of Cuba) 
(1- 100- ) (CP of Mexico) 
(1- 100- ) (CP of puerto Rico) 
(1" 100- ) (CP of Canada) 
(1- 100- ) (Daily Worker) 
(1..,. 100- ) (Camp Unity) 
(1- 100- ) (Camp Wyandot) 
( 1 - 100- ) ( Il:TO) 
(1- 100- ) (AL~') 
( 1 - 100- ) (National Guardian) 
(1 - 100-3284) (~HIL BART) 
(1 - 100-8029) (BBTTY GAN~TT) 
(1- 100-392452) (STANTJEY L"'WI~iOl\i) 
( 1 - 100- ) ( :.,JITJTJIAM ALY3F.!R.T90}") 
( 1 - 100- ) ( ALFnRT MATJTZ) 
( 1 .,. 100- ) ( KENN!:TH FRI'!;DWTAJ.\T) .. 
( 1 "\' 100- ) ( G.'WRGE MARSHALrJ) 
( 1 - 100- ) ( F'Ff'~D!~RICK VAND .;:R.BirJT FIRLD) 

( COPIBS CONTI D P.AGE TVJO) 

(1 {. ~1 
ACB:PAH 



~etter to Director 
NY 100-74560 

( 00 l? I~" CONT' D PAG'I"i.: T'~~ro) 

2 - Chicago ( R111) 
(1- 100- (CP, 
(1 - 134-46) (P&C) 

1- Pittsburgh (100-
1 - Cleveland (100-
1 -Detroit (100- ) 
1 - Philadelphia (100~ 
1- Los Angeles (100-

23 - New York 

• 

USA Funds) 

) (CP, USA Funds) (RM) 
) ( CP, USA. Funds) ( RM) 
( CP, USA Funds) ( R~'1) 

) ( CP, U~A Funds) ( R~1) 
) ( CP, U'1A.. .Funds) ( RM) 

(1- 100-96985) (CP, U''A Underground Operations) (7-1) 
(1- 100-86624) (CP, USA International Relations) (12-14) 
(1 - 100-81338) (CP, USA security Measures) (12-14) 
(1- 100-80~41) (CP, U0 A Organization) (12-14) 
(1- 100-51166) (cn of Canada) (1-G) 
( 1 - 100-65 62) ( CP of Puerto Rico) ( 1- 1

}) 

(1- 100~6456) (CP of Cuba) (1-G) 
(1- 100-54151) (CP of Mexico) (1-G) 
( 1 - 100-97169) (Daily 1iJorker) ( 7-2) 

0!""100 ... 79725) (camp Unity) ( 12-9) 
(:1,-100-110775) (camp vryandot) ( 12-9) 

(1-100-2936) (IWO) (7-2) 
(1- 100-8522) (ALP) (7-2) 
(~- 100-93572) (National Guardian) (7-2) 
)"·f.~- 100-56579) ( PTUTJ BAHT) ( 7-1) 
~y- 100-13483) ( B ~rrTY r'fANN'~~TT) ( 7-1) 
( 1 - 100-111180) (.'3TANLEY V=i;VJ:Qr:n:r) ( ( 7-1) 
( 1 - 65-5604) ( BF.,TJ ALB.,~RT~ON) ( 7-5) 
(1 • 100-4078) (AT~~RT MA.LTZ) (7-6) 
(1 - 100-76514) (I<J~NN;~TH FRIEDMAN) (12-9) 
( 1 100-5084 7) ( }Ti]')R GE MAB~HA. TJ rJ) ( 12-15) 
( 1 - 100-li.J-419) ( FD.EDr;;R ICK \J.AND·i:R BILT FF~LD) ( 12-14) 
(1 - 134-91) (P~C) 
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tetter to Director 
NY 100-74560 

On 4/15/55, 1--lY 694-s advised that during 
a recent conference with PHIT.J BART, Cl?, TJC' A functionary, 
on 4/11/55, B~RT discussed the following: 

BA~T is presently in charge of CP, USA 
Ort~anizational and financial operations. lie anticipates 
that he will have to serve a three months sentence in 
jail for contempt of Congress. Upon the completion 
of his jail sentence ~ which should be ·about tabor 
Day - he will resume his present CP activities. ~ART 
stated that his responsibilities are numerous, mentioning 
that he is in c omp 1 e te charge of 11 the hTITAJ FUND, " 
another name for the CP Reserve Fund (secret CP fund) 
that was controlled by. the late i·TILTJIAM :;nrN!:R befot~e 
the latterts deathc "The t•TILL J:l'UND," BART said, is so. 
referred to by reason of t.TB;IN!!:R t s first name having 
been 11 1-,TITJL." 

9ART, referrin8 to the Reserve Pund, 
stated that he had a "code" of T.,f~II\f•:Rts which he could 
not decipher but which, if deciphered, mit~ht be the 
key to various financial transactions of ''~IN'!:R t s. 
BI\"RT indicated that there might be donors whom F!iliN'::R 
had contacted and businesses which he had operated, 
concerning which the party now hRs no knowledge. 

NY 694-s told J3Al1T that when the 
informant had 1N'orked with ,,JBIN ;R in the r~eserve Fund 
Operation, . ·a·: code had been u.~~ed, and that possibly, 
if NY 694-s could see the code 'Bl\.'RT had 1 the informant 
might recognize it. NY 69Lj. ... <i stated that although he 
had no recollection at the moment of the code used in 
the past by him and lri'H]IN ·~R, to see the code in the possession 
of B.'\RT tnig;ht refresh his recollection of the T;.JTI:IN m code. 



~ette~ to Director 
NY 100 ... 74560 

-

BART was pleased to hear that NY. 694-s 
might be of assistance in this regard and stated that 
he would discuss this matter again with the informant. 
BART stated that he had been appointed to replace 
,,,r~IN m in october, 1953, several months before !.T'EIN"'i;R 1 s 
death. He sat-J '·~IN m, however, only once - in october, 
1953, - before WEIN~R died. According to BART, neither 
he nor F:Hl:TTY GANNETT had been able to talk to : nnN :;R 
for several months prior to \r.T'fi!l:N~T-Ps death, and 
consequently "there were many things that would 
require piecing togethero" 

BART said he should like to discuss 
with the informant at a future date 1~Trt::IN~H's method 
of operating the Reserve Fund insofar as NY 694~8 ~1>1as 
acquainted with ·i,:fF!!IW•"!R's methods, BA'RT thought that 
possibly NY 694-s might recall names of donors and the 
identity of business operations which presently are un-. 
known to the Party. The informant advised BART thqt he 
should be happy to cooperate in every way possible. 
BART then stated that he should like to organize the 
Reserve Pund Operation in such a way as to ha,ve "some 
responsible poople" in the said operation. In this 
connection, he said, he had a definite objective, 11 to 
ascertain how NY 694-8 could fit into the picture •. " 

BART stated he had learned from BETTY 
G/\NN"i!T·~ of NY 694 .... ~. 1 s liaison with the Canadian CP., which 
he considered of the greatest importance. He said he 
should like to secur•e the services of the informant and 
of "a few people like him" to assist ·ViR~J.1 in.finances 
and "other kinds of wor:k, 11 BART suggested that the 

..,. 4 ... 



Letter to Director 
NY 100-74.560 

informant, c:!TANLf.i!Y T.1 ·~,TISON, one of BART's chief 
assistants in the R:serve Fund Operation,and BART mee.t, in a few 
weeks to discuss some financial problems, He requested 
that NY 694-s remain 11 clean11 so far as other CP activities 
are concerned, 

i~Then l\JY 69L~-s mentioned to RABT that 
he had seen s·rA.NL'~Y T.~ WI.<::!ON, 13AR.T immediately became 
excited, inquiring where, when and under what 
circumstances the informant had seen L ~;VI <iON. BART 
seemed quite relieved when NY A9~.-S informed him that 
lt had been lon6er than a ·year since he had seen T/~~VISON. 
BART indicated that r.J.,..~VISJN is not "available, 11 and 
thRt ··~ART would have considered it a serious matter 
if I/::VIP>ON recently had allmJed himself to be contacted 
openly. The informant inferred from BA,HT's remarks 
that TJ'Wic'ON is a very important member of the Reserve 
Fund Operation. 

It is tiT 694-S's o~inion that it should 
be considered possible that by reason of LEVI~ON's 
seeming "legitimate businessman status," the latter 
mignt be an individual through whom funds are channeled 
to the CP fugitives~ It is the informant's thought 
that Bit,R'f':s· .obvious concern about T.J·~VI801-J r s remaining 
unavailable suggests such a possibility. 

Referring to the informant's requests 
in the past t;a. ·r t:Q.e canadian CP J.'or financial 
assistance to the CP, USA, BART stated that it was he who 
finally . decided against repeating requests for 
Canadian financial assistance to the CP, TJ<"!A. To him, he 
said,· "it was like big brothers asking little brother 
for money," He felt, he said, that the CP, rmA, 

- 5 -



Letter to Director 
:NY 100-74560 

"could lose face 11 by such requests for aido The CP, U~)A, 
however, could ask the Canadian CP for financial aid 
to ·the Cuban CP, BART remarked, ltoJi thou t loss of 
dignity. BART said he felt that the Canadian CP had 
a duty of assisting financially the Cuban C?, "which 
is more or less underground., 11 

BART said that since the CP, USA has been 
Rending sizeable amounts of money to the Cuban CP, any 
financial assistance rendered by the Canadian GP to the 
Cuban CP to a c·ertain extent would relieve the 
responsibility of the CP, TTSA, in this respec to BART 
remarked that the ca.-1adia.n GP could not be expected to 
contribute to the Puerto Rican CP because the latter 
"is part of the states, 11 lrJhen NY 694-s next goes to 
Toronto, BAHT said, the informant is to discuss with 
the Canadian. GP the mutter of fin,ancial assistance to 
the Cuban CP. BART, however, would like to discuss 
t11e situation a ~ain with NY 694~s immediat;ely before the 
informant go·es to Toronto. 

ir!i th reference to the Reserve .Fund, BART 
then said that "durint~ the past year, there have been 
no new earnings. 11 As yet, accordin6 to BART, he "has not 
had time to develop this situation, The need now; he stated, 
is "for more donors and some sure investmentso 11 BART 
said he should like to invest a part of the Reserve Pund 
in tra sure - fire investment,n such as a business that 
would return a hundred percent profit without risk. 

. BART inquired whether NY 694-s ~new of 
any such business enterpri,c;e "or any similar investment 
possibility," The informant promised to be alert to any 

... 6 -



~etter to Director 
1\TY 100 ... 74560 

such possibilit~ and then as}Bibow much money BABT wes 
prepared to invest. BfinT replied that he should be 
willing to invest 'i:25,ooo. 

Inasmuch as in the past, when ~IT 694~8 was 
associated with l·.RtN-~R. in the Reserve Operation, money 
invested never constituted more than 25% of the total 
Reserve Fund, NY 694~8 estimated that the current 
amount of the Reserve J.i1Und may be about ~!,100,000. 
'Phis, the informant states, is only a guess, based 
upon the probability that the Reserve .Pund continues 
to operate as it did in the past. 

13ART then informed NY 694 ... r"1 that he 
recently had visited 0hicago, Pittsburgh, Detroit, and 
Cleveland~ in connection with the CP Fund Drive. 
Mentionin~-?; that ';(100,000 v-ras needed for the 
unaily \AJorker, 11 and :;;75, 000 for 11 open party purposes, 11 

BART said that he visited the District Organizers 
in the aforesaid cities, and advised each as to the 
fund quotafor his particular district, As reg8rds 
the 11 Daily 1:Jorker 11 quota, BAT:lT stated, no District Organizer 
attempted to ar6ue about the amount of the quota i'or which 
he would be responsible. ''Tith respect to the 11 open 
party quota, 11 no District Organizer was willin.:, to 
guarantee obtaining the amount which BA.HT had specified 
as the quota for the District 0rganizer's particular 
district. 

The District organizers declared tney 
Hould be unable to se-cure the amounts required 11 for the 
open Party. 11 If all raise VJha t they fin a 11 Y. agreed 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-74560 

to acoe9t as their quotas, the total sum to be obtained 
would be less than ~;i70,000o According to Bf\HT, the 
Party feels it will"need at laast 15 or 20 thousand 
dollars in addition to what is se.cured in the fund drive 
for the ilopen 1?arty. 11 

BAHT subseq uer1cly stated that the 
"Daily ,forker11 presently is in a 11 dan .,erous" financial 
situation. By the end of the current year, he said, the 
11 Daily \iJorker 11 will face a deficit of ,,.200,000. There 
are day to day crises at the "Daily irJorken 11 office and 
in the next few weeks, the said paper must raise 
'if525, 000 to pay pressing ere di tors. 

The present nDaily 1rJorker 11 de!ici t, 
according to BART, is from three to four times as large 
as it was 11 in the old days." 1r.fhereas in 1950, the 
11 Daily lrJorker 11 derived an income of ~.:35, 000 from 
advertising, its income now from advertising is 
negligible. 

BAR~' hantened to add to this comment that the 
11 Daily \r!orker 11 situation should not be cons tr•ued to 
mean that the Party is not capable of r· a ising large 
amounts of money 11 for serious emereencies." He stated 
that the Philadelphia Distri~t had rai.seq ~?lOll, 000 for the 
Smith Act trials, and that Cleveland and Detroit had 
raised similarly large amounts for the same purpose. 
'C3ll11'r remarked 11 under pres sure of trials, they can rai.se 
large amounts of money. 11 BART stated that ''"Work now is 
far better organized than when 'B~~TTY' ( GPNN~T11 ) was in 
charge. 11 He noted tnat "civil ric:!;hts and .bail fund 
matters ~ C'e now being handled by BH1TJ ATJi)~RTSON. 11 

According to RART, he had several 
other irPitating problems as regards the Rese!'ve Fund. 
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Letter to Director 
1\TY 100-74560 

• 

He said he has donors who would be willin~ to contribute 
~10,000 or ~20,000, but who are afrAtd to do so becau8e 
they do not knmv how to conceal such a transfer of funds 
on their books. Bf.I.11T remarked that even '1 n,I.\.NL·--~y L ~~'TJC!ON 
has been unable to find a method of circumventing 
this problem. 

As a second problem, Bi.\,'!1T mentioned 
that from time to time there is need to cash treasury 
bonds which al'e part of the Reserve Pund, He indicated 
that he regarded the cA.shing of such bonds as a secuPity 
risk in that information concerning CP finances might 
be divul6ed to the Government by a. bank with which the 
party had no 11 confidential't contact, 

BART then inquired "t<Jhether NY 691+ .... 3 had 
any "confidential" contact at a bank where~ if' need be, 
the informant "with security" could cash bonds. 
NY 694 ... 3 replied that he had such a contact, and th.r~t he 
should he willin:;; to handle such an assignmentt. for 
BART. (As a mat~er of fact, NY 694-~ has no such 
banking contact, but felt that through the l\YO such 
contact could be arranged), 

8A.HT did not inquire concernin,~~ the identity 
of the bank referred to by NY 69L~-Q nor did he a~k concerning· 
the identity of the informant?s contact at said bank. 
NY 69L~ .. s had anticipated such an inquiry and informed 
BART that he had a 11 secret contact 11 which he had U8ed for 
years and which he preferred to remain 11 secret." 

llnother complaint of BART's was that 
'~the Hall Street t;roup,'' th.st in the past contributed 
fj::20, 000 a year to the 1~Aserve "(i'und, now ~i ve only one-tenth 
of that amount to the sRid fund. The situation in 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-74560 

• 

Hollywood, according to BART, is serious. In the past, 
Holly1..vood contributed as much as ~;;25, 000 in one donat :Lon 
to the Heserve Fund and at least two such donations 
were secured from "Hollywood" durins the course of a year. 
Now ''Hollywood r s 11 contribution is negligible since the 
11 writers 11 are scatteredo In :rvrexico, ALB~ ).T NAT1TZ, i'or•mer 
Hollywood writer, "keeps the Americans together and 
collects dues from then for the Party. 11 

BART stated that 11 0 1flling to Government 
harrassment, and the political situation," Camp Unity 
has lost money during the past two years. The management 
of the camp has been changed in that KR:Ni\f~"VH FR"t"?.D""tr.AN, 
t..Iho formerly operated camp 1·Jyandot, which no longer 
exists, is now manager of camp Unity. The name of the 
camp T..Iill be changed to 11 1rJingd31..e something or other," 
and it will cater to 11 a younger crowd." It will be more 
truly a vacation camp than was camp Unity, in that such 
former practices as conducting open CP activities at the 
camp will be abandonedo In fact, the camp no longer 
wj_ll advertise in the "Daily Worker.·:!! TO prevent :NY state 
from acquiring control of the camp, a first mortgage 
on the ce.mp, now held by the nro, must be assigned to 
a new mortagee. 

The fact that NY State, through the 
State Supt. of Insurance, now controls I· 0 funds, constitutes 
a definite threat ·to the security of the camp. The 
income of the camp in the past approximated ~:,75,000 per 
year, bO% of which was given to the NYS, CP, and LJ..O%, 
to the c~ national office~ 

- 10 ... 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-74560 

• 

BART then stated that whereas in the 
past there was "control over donors, many of whom had no 
complete under•standing of the political situation," now 
a large number of such donors are "lost." Some of them 

·currently donate to the ATJP, to the "National Guardian," 
and to other liberal organizations. 

\11} i th refe Pence to G.80:R J.E MIIR.~HJIJJTJ and 
FRED!_i!1:\ICK VAND~r-{BIIJT FI··~LD, former _important donors, . 
BJH~T said that these individuals are not giving one ... tenth 
of what they gave in the past~ Both have told the Party 
definitely that "they do not intend to go to jail again 
for the CP. 11 

The informant noted·that at no time did 
BA~T refer to present depositories df the C~ Reserve 
Fund. 

... 11 -
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On 4/l~/551 lt.~ 2010 .. £·.:·1 u r;ourcm cloou ~o JAOi\ KL!HO, 
r!ab10l1t1l Ct' un(:~~=('ni~cund fun~rt1onary 1 :!.''urllluh(,d :?hol~orrl(.t?h:tc 
I'JP:t~ouucrtlon o£ docu.v.t.:m·~~ chon 1n 'Gh•:.s l10!,;lJ{..;I.Wicn Oi' l~Lii~C·• 

Attached for ifl..stan:'li cUCJu f1lo ttr'o aovon pn~.c;n o1: 
notes IJh!ch. apparon.tly cons·~thv.te a x~~ .. ::vOl'·~ on C? Pl"Ot.aJ cll"CU• 
la·~ion. It is bel1t1Ved that 'his t#~_.) Ol't Wtt:J d~llVOl'f\)d by 
;rLil~G ·~o o.:a Ol'i:·~unl~o:tlon 'Burl) au tl0u ~in.~~ ~'lcl t.ietu bc~cod on con· 
verct~tion ¥Jlth f.lftiL BAH'T• 
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• 
5/5/55 

On 4/5/55, me 2010-S·d, a sourco cloao to Jt~Cl~ KLI~;G, 
furnishod a photoe~$phic reproduction of 1nfo~~tion then in 
tho possosoion of IO:..ING. !"toLING is doocribod by info:r~o.nt as 
a CP functionary operatine in the nntionr~ undercround. 

At tho time of contact with this infor~ant, informant 
furnished photographic reproductio~ of a letter dated April 2 
addressed to Dearest and signed 1-:ona a. ~!'he letter was enclosed 
in an envelope marked fox- PHIL. It is believed that the Dco.res.t 
refers to PHIL BART and the lr.Jona a refers to CONSTANCE DAB:l'. The 
meet mentioned in this lettel" occurred at the Plaza Hotel in 
Jersey City, u.J., on 4/13/55. ihe individual mentioned as D. 
is identified as JACK KLING. The letter rends as folloMs: 

"April 2nd. 

"It tt1llS eood to c:et a :rew uords from you even if nll 
you said was to propose a. ch.:'lne;e in ple.ns. ~i'nich ~eminds rc.e -
it would not be e bad idea to write to each other, even though 
we are able to sao and hear about each other more frequently 
than others do. Its good training too (if I IW..lSt make it n 
political question,) 

ttnnyhow - on arrangoment.s for Gatti~ together. I 
cannot malto 1 t on the woek-end you propono, as I o.b.all be out or 
to"''ln. An:ytmy $ tho ~eaDon 1-re ncroed upon tho oric;infll t!:cr.:e HO:o 
at your suggestion because you would al~eady hnve been •puri~iod.' 
So, I'm afraid it will have to be ns or1c1nally agroed - the 
rlcdnesday nita thnt you finish with D. City 1>1111 bo tho m:u:.c as 
originnlly agreed. 

nrrot-:ever, I would 11'!-:o to cu:coot tho follot11n,t.::: rr.othcd 
of contact. I will ~o to the Plaza Hotel (the bi~ one) and 
register for both of UGt so motiree oarlier in the d~y. You phono 

l - NY 100-19249 (·1ACK 1\LIHG) (7-1) 
~~ - NY l00-56579 (PITIL Bi\BT) (7-5) 
l- UY: 100·12959 (COll&i'J\UCE BART) (7-l) 

JJK:JEN 
<4> 
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"mo <t~hon you a.rrivo, and I'll :t·'loot you at l11okrordo for n eup 
of' ooffoo, and v!o can go ~1? to;;trthc:r. r:r I havo no·t heard 
fror.-1. you by lJ.. o'clock I'll co dot;n i.ihoro :tn P.ny cs.so, P-n:!. 
'Wait t:or a hal!" hour. OI~? r:r you ax•rive l.ater, call r.e and 
eot ·iiho :roo::1 number nnd eor.1e U:~h Just nclc for !·2£'s. LOU ROSEU 
of rJ tatrJ.~ord • 

"I don't know 1r you w:.tll reco1.V.$ this bef'oret you 
moot with D. Ir you. do, I wotlld very ~11ch npprocit~to t">ona 
11 tor·r:t turr1. I-;y s ottrc.o of' supply :ts vn:ry um•>;,li~.bl:;t n t thS~ 
n::or:ent. I don't evon hrlve K"'rch Pl:. y~t$ not to nontion tho 
CIB bulletins otc. 

nLif~ is a bit on ·t.h~ quiet oido, but f'ron \.Zhat 
I c:?.thorod uh01n I smr D. thl3 oth-3r dny, it 'Hill probcbly 
coni;L'IlU(.I UO for OHhilo. I:vi(.)'ontly 'i;bl) !'uturo o£ a Hholo 
.nun'ber of thincs is U"P- in -che air at the rnol!lent. U.heraotoro 
we had ao fm""thor dis cuosion about my ru ture a~sigrcont tu'ld 
p~obsbly 1~ill not ·until oertnin discussions hnvG takon placu. 
You UJJ.doubtcdly know a lot more about this than I do, and 
ctt.n .fill me in t-lhen I aee you. 'l'hererore I am lenr.al.nc how 
to compoco ny ooul in peac~ and \1ould lil~fJ to s~t my£ielf n 
goo.J. ol' conc:roto r.otudy vd:.th soma put"pooo in r.Jind. r.~~yba 
you can holp na decide 't-Jhat it should ba, 

ull'h0ro is r.:uoh tha.t I should like to tr.D.k about on 
l.Jhat is co:tn~ Or\ in the \40l:•ld. $o pl?O?r!t'O YOI..tl"C&l:r l'or tJUCb. 
talk nnd lit·tl~ sleep, 

"Iro-;.J llave you boon f'ooling'l /~,.re you ·i:inld.n:?. cure or 
your;Jali", o:r· ru:aninc yournoll' rasc~od ., /!.r:; you hnvo told r!6 
rnany t1racs 1 wo have a. long time of this oor·t or l.if'a ahoad, 
co don't t~y to usa U.!> nll your reoorvo ntm. 

nr:r~:r:rJ we the folks, ccpeoi&lly your 'lP-ndlndy' 
und fmn.!ly? 0·1ve tham e~ll ny lo•;e • and ·tell them t!w.t I 
shall f?OO ·thettl .,one day - l-1han oi' oourso we don t t know, but 
it will :happen. 

ttF'or you .. rr:; daaro~·c, ull roy loV•l.-

11/n/ l:ona ,s 

-a-
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tt (It's true 1 in the Spr1ll0. rrr;- thou.g·b.ts do turr.1 oven n::oro ·to 
love- of you, oven 1f' I'n not a young man or 'tvcmnn.) 

ucffil you :r.:rmneo to atay over !:or tJ:hu.roday nieb.t, too? 
I will so arre.nee roy aehedule)" 

Photourapbic reproduction or this letter ia bo1na 
·attnohed to the copy of this ~o dea1cnated tor the file of 
COlUii'AHOD DART • 

,• 
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sAc. New York (l00-96985) (7-l.l 

JORI J. ·zmAftBY1 SA 

CP, USA • Um>EROROUND OPERATIONS 
IS • C 

5/$/5$ 

Oat4/4/5S~ IK 2010•8tt, a aioure• oloae .to JAClt KLIW,. 
~ahe4 photopapbic :nproclU.tlou ot 1ntot'ation 1J.ben 1n 
KLUG•a poueaa1on. K.LDO 1e ..ldent1t1•4 aa a Ql.t101al OP 
tunet1on&z7 op•rat1ng in ttl» und.~MiM. b7 thb WONil.nt • 

. At the date ot oontaot with thia lnt~ u d.aae~1be4 
above. tbe 1ntOZ'mli.n- turlliabed an \Uida'"' note t1'01Il ~ to DICK. 
!he ~ 1a 14ent1t1e4 aa IRVING BERMA.lf aD4 DICK 11 14ent1tled aa 
JACK: XLXlll. lh tM OOUI'U or th1a DOH f .ntiou PHILp 
who 1a ~leYM to 'be PHIL DAft' OM 8PIVAX1 llboae 14ehS1t7 1a 
unlmown, u4 BILL, Whoa• 1d•nt1 7 1e bellft'et to. b• BAL SIHOB • 

. '. . . ' ' . _:· ~ . ·.. . ·. 

"1.. :ooa•t r.-pt ·to apeak to Phil abOut; lWI ne1al 
Sp1ftk on that -.$'kr w• ta1ke4 about.. · · . · ·' ,!. • . 

112. I plan to so out ot town on Sat.j Apr. 9 and ahc:tlld 
be baok Apr. 20 or 21. ·It 7ou baY• &DJ •••a.s• ·r,.. •• unc1 tt · 
along. ao I get '-fot"e Apr. 9 • . ··· · 

. · "l• .ta Bill alcbc GJ' Pl-081'••• 1a g.tt!Ag 'the i;vo 
tellova 'ror. procuremen• .and thru than begizmlntf to ge\ aoa of 
our ••• tUleclt . · · · . 

·-f.lt 
· Photosrapllio ·r:cocluc•icni ot tb1a i•t.••r 1a 0.1ba 

ataebed to t.h.t oopr ot, .., tor ihe .... ·tile ot. mvx• 
BBJtHAJr. ' ' . . .. . ' 

.

l • ft loo-82430 ~ IRVIliG HIRMAI) , (1•1) 
1 • IY 100.12~9 .JACK !'LING) ( 7 •1) 
1 • BY loo-2~ HAL SIMOJ) (7•lj 
·1: • MY 100.$6$79 PKIL BAR'!) (7•S . ·. 
1 • 1ft 100. (FW SPIVAK). (7• ) 

JJJCalEI 
(6) 

·'• 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ,-' 

Office Memorlttum 
_/ ,. 

'£" 

• lJ,~:lTED STAT~ GOVERNMENT 
) "-

TO SAC, New Yo:rk -( 100 ... 56 579 ) ( 7-1 ) DATE: 5/6/55 

PROM JOHN CHRISTENSEN, SA 

SUBJECT: PHIL BART 
SM - C 

According to NY 6-93-S~~, PHIL, who is believed 
to be PHIL BART of the National Headquarters o:f the CP,USA, on 4/7/5 
contacted ALAN MAX at The Daily Worker and inquired who · 
was going to Wa-shington between that day, 4/7/55 and Tuesday 
(4/12/55). ALAN said ABNER BERRY will go for Monday (4/11/55}. 
PHIL said he will have something for him, and wants to see 
him before he leaves. 

1 - NY 100-14859) (ALAN MAX) 12wl4 
1 - NY 100-24638 (ABNER BERRY) 12-16 

\..:.,....--, __ 
JC: jc 
(3) 



STANDARDFORMN0,64 " • .' ~. -· .-. 

Office Memorandum · uNk:En sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO SAC, New York (l00-56579) (7-1) DATE: 5/6/55 

:moM JOHN CHRISTENSEN, SA 

SUBJECT: PHIL BART 
SM - C 

According to NY 693-S{~, SALLY (LNU) contacted PHIL, believed 
to be PHIL BART, at the National headquarters of the CP, USA, 
on 4/7/55 and asked PHIL if he had been contacted by MAC (LNU). 
SALLY also added that she had something for PHIL. PHIL stated 
that MAC had not contacted him. SAL~ then commented that MAC 
probably tried to reach PHlL last night (4/6/55). PHIL replied 
that he wasn't around. SALLY advised PHIL that she had something 
that ~Chao prepared for PHIL. PHIL said hewill pick mt up 
that day or the next. 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

1.:· • 
Office Memo~ndum ·[,uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO SAC, New Yor1{ (100-56579) L¥7-1) DATE: 5/6/55 

FROM JAlJJE::> ··~. REILLY, SA 

SUBJECT: 

(!,, 
PHIL R'L.'q T 
Sf.l-C .1. ' 

·\ rv 
()'!· ~ 

Accordinr to lJY 693-S~*', on 3/7/55, an unidentified 
man, believed to be J?HIL BART, cco'Ltacted ANDY (believed to be 
ANDY RET'JES), to ask him to give a messae-e to another per·son. 
ANDY agreed to talk to the person as she was at home at that 
tirrJ.e anCI the unidentified man asked ANDY to mention his name 
or she wo;1ld not k),J!.Qlv what the m3ssage was about. Accordine; 
to the infor"nant,/rsttane number of the w.oman was Sprine: 7-4526, 
which is rep:istered in the Hanhattan Telenhone Directory to 
SARAH BTi!HNSTB!L\J, 337 East 22nd Street, NYC. 

T··e informant furth:lr advised that on that same day 
ANDY contacted the woman and told her that PHIL BART had asked 
him to !'l'G t ·1.n touch vli th her. He stated he ha 1 a book which he 
would drop off at he":' place at apartment 3, 337 Sast 22nd Street. 

1 - 100-14899 (ANDY R"~f·r:!:;::>) (i/=7-5) 
1- 100-62329 (SARAH SCHBRER)(#l2-15) 

J i:R : l'·1FD 
(3) 
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A:trtel 

New York, 5/l0/55 

Bureau 

PHILIP BART . 
Is-c. SMITH ACT OF 1940 

.. . 

Re Bureau airtel to fh:tladelph:t.a, 5/5/55 • . 

. II ph;y~ically available· b~t ... unwtll:tng· to test:l.fy. 
He curr.ent~>l:les valuable 1ntormat:ton re activities "Daily 
Worker" office and has been able to report on activities several 
Smith Aet sUbjects and on emergence of.several key figures 
:from underground.- Hts exposure would adv sel at.fect s 
eov ra e ese are s ~ 

.3 • Bureau (HEGIST:f<RED) 
1 • PhiladelP.hia (REG!iJT,~.RED) · 
:). • New York l 7·~ 

b7D 1 -.New York ~------___,. ____ ____.f 7•5 
· l - Ue-rr York I 12•10 
1 - Supervisor J.T. Neagle 
{9) . · r 

· t~.fl.t. ~vGC t~. (#7-5)·r,; ·· 
\.. /~OOop6f79 · . 

( 1 I ' . ' 

~-·-
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\ 

J 

I ' 

b7D 

j~· t I . f;-.·;p# 
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.:Page 2 

I physically a~ailable and willing to testi~y. b7D 
He furnish~e-s __ v_a~l~uable current 1ntormat\on on OP activities 
:ln Bron.x. Exposure ·WOuld adversely af'fe~t coverage that · 
area. 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO~ 

FROM:: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) 

SAC 9 CHICAGO (100-15953) 

SUBJECT~ COMMUNIST PARTY USA ~ ORGANIZATION 
INTERr SECURITY = C 

'1 The i'qllowing information should .be 
carefully handled when incorporated in a report 
to protect the identity or the informanto 

REGISTERED 

JEK::JB 
(26) 
1 = Bureau (REGISTERED) 

1 - 100~3~88 (CP - FACTIONALISM) 
5 = N.ew York (REGISTERED) 

1 .., 100-80641 (CP - ORGANIZATION) 
1 - 100=87221 ( CP - FAC·TIONALISM) 
1 = 100-9365 (WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) 
l~L 100-66211 {MARTHA STONE) 
~ = 100-56579 (PHIL BART) 

1 - Newark (REGISTERED) 
1 = 100= (MA~THA STONE) 

7 = Detroit (REGISTERED) 
1 .., 100= (CP - ORGANIZATION) 
1 = 100= ( CP = NEGRO QUESTION.) 
1 = 100= (dP = FACTIONALISM) 
1 - 100= (CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 
1 = 100= (COMINFIL UAW-CIO) 
i - 100- (SOL WELLMAN) 
1 = 100= (CARL WINTER) 

1 : A)134-46-99~a · 
1 = 61 ... 567 (CLAUDE LIGH~OOT), 
1 = 100=2749 {MOLLIE WEST) 
1 - 100-2748 (SAM KUS~R) 
1- 100-3960 (BILL.SENNETT) 
1 - 100-2-6.:337 (JIM DURKIN)·. •\' \ 
1 - 100-11100 (HILLIARD.ELLIS) · ,, 
1 = 100=14161 (HELEN LOLICH:) 
1 = 100-26243 (PAUL LOLICH} 
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DIRECTOR 9 FBI 

• 

CP USA - ORGANIZATION 
IS=C 

CG ,5824=89 who has f'urni shed reliable information 
in the past9 made available to SA JOHN Eo KEATING on May 29 
19.5.5 a dictaphone memo belt9 the transcription of which 
is located in Chicago file A)l34-46=999o 

~ime 9 Type and Place of Meeting 

Inf·ormant advised that a meeting of the District 
Board of District #8 of the Communist Party was held on 
Fridayil April 29 9 1955o It is noted that CG 5824-S 
orally advised SA KEATING on April 28 9 1955 that this 
mee.ting would be held at the residence of HELEN and PAUL 
LOLICH£1 1354 West 64th Street 9 Chi.cagop Illinois., 

Persons ~n Attendance at Meeti~ 

In.formant advised tha.t ·in addition to himself the 
foll.owing members of the District Board 9 District #8 9 

were in attendance at this meeting~ 

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
MOLLIE WEST 
SAM KUSHNER 
BILL SENNETT 
JIM DURKIN 
HILLIARD ELLIS 

Unofficial Report on the CP 
National Meeting on Organization 

CG 5824=~ stated that before the actual District 
Board meeting started MOLLIE WEST, Organizational Secretary 
of District #8 of the CP gave an unofficial report on the 
National CP meeting on organization which was held in New 
York Qi ty during th.e week of' April 249 1955 and which was 
attended by WESTo This memo will deal only with this phase 
of the District Board meetingo 

"" 2 ~ 
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DIRECTOR~ FBI 

• 

CP USA - ORGANIZATION 
I .S-O 

WEST stated that the National meeting dealt mainly 
with organizational problems and that the report on t~ 
was given by PHIL BARTo There were supplemental reportd or 
a general nature dealing with political problemso WILLIAM z. 
FOSTER gave a short reporto MARTHA STONE! also spoke and 
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT stepped into the discussion and it is 
considered that he set the tone of the discussion since 
PHIL BART did not have the political authority to push 
the proposals through by himself9 Furthermore~ BART made 
the mistake of not preparing a written report and this 
caused further discusRion and comment at the me.eting. 

Disagree~ents on Organizational 
Prop,Q~s~ls by Detroit · _ 

Informant's report reflects that there were some 
very fundamental di~agreements expressed at this meeting by 
the Detroit District of the cp. SOL WELLMAN 9 representing 
this district~ disagreed with the org~anization~l propo~ls 
that were contained in BARTY s main r~port and J.n other 
reportso 

The informant advised that the CP members in 
Detroit are influenced and led by CARL WINTER',!) who is of 
the opinion that we ·are now in the stage. of' Fascism .. in 
the United States and that for all :inteJ.tt<a a:q,d purpose-s 
the Ame·rican CP is illegal and that there is no use for the 
CP to kid .themselves about this state pf affairso '~e 
party lead~rs in Detroit are~ therefore, in favor of pu~ting 
most of the party9 at least the hard core$ into the under~ 
ground and at the same time quickly setting up a new 
organization not to be known as the Communist Party and to 
be composed of persons such as Communist Party sympathizers 
with a few Party members sprinkled here and thereo 

= 3 ., 
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DIRECTOR 9 FBI 

• 

CP USA - ORGANIZATION 
n~-c 

It is felt that~ pe:rh~this new orgl:!.!lization could develop 
into a party such as MC MANUa o:t: the nNa ti.onal Guardiantt 

'has indicated in his speeches and' writings re.centlyo 

Opposit.!on .at. Me~j;ing to ·"" .. 
Detroit ~oint of Vi(:)w 

Infopmantts report reflects that most of the people 
present at t):lis national meeting 9 including the leader.ship 
of the CP 9 came out against the view point of Detroit and 
against SOL WELLMANo A heated discussion follow~.d with 
everyone attacking WELLMANo At this point CLADPE LIGHTFOOT 
stepped in and delivered a political speech based upc;>n the 
Communist Party's analysis of the relation of .force·s and to 
what extent we do\ or do not have Fascism in this country 
at this titneo LIGHTFOQ'J." a~ cautioned !3-ga:Lns·t tln.e type of "..... 
discussion and pole :m.i es engaged in at this meeting~ As 
a result the basis for the organizational proposals and the 
proposal$suggested remained the same and are similar to those 
expressed by BART during his recent tour through the mi~west. 
However 9 the leadership of the CP will take into consideration 
the .speoial problems faced by Detroit since this· dist:ttic·t is 
.composed mainl-y of shop workerso The national lead!!~ship 
'will try to find some solution whereby most of the CP in 
Michigan will be engaged in a "legal'' or open form of 
activity and at the same time give security and protection 
to the shop unitso 

Proposed Trip by LIGHTFOOT to Detroit 

CG 5824-S advised that CLAapE LIGH~OO~ plans to 
go to Detroit9 possibly during the week of May 89 1955 
in order to take up some of these organization question·s 
as well as to make an effort to solve the riffi'$ among the 
white and negro co~ades partic~larly in the party organiza
tion irt the Ford plantso 

,, 
\ 
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• 
SAC, uew Yox-k (lOo-80398) 

-JfJLID LOUift 
su- c 

• 
S/l.0/$5 

liY-693•S* ropot-ted on 1!.•13•.$.$ that JULIE LOl1I:i::V tlCI:J ni'~ · 
tho OP hoc:dquavtors on that dtrbG·:r 4/l3/5S. 

Inforl!'!.Emt also advised thnt ·JULIE LOUITI* corri:it!ctod tlL'L 
UILL!f'l·:SOlT ond asked Tot* H3f"iBID, boliovod to bo E.::!"'DIB lll'.L!Bil! .. 
toiEL t:dv1ocd he is nou mekinz h:to :rvport • JULIE told lrr:L th.a.t 
he ~JULIE) t-;ont to OP hdqttta.., ·to give PHIL, bolteved to bo 
PHIL Dl'.F.T~ somoth!ng but PHIL ucs out of town, nnd llua \J·~cctod 
back tO~I"XW;>W (!!./J.4/.$.$) • 

JC:jc 
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OFFICE I·1.©10RAJ\TJ)UM UNirl1ED STATES Gg'VERNNE~i i 

TO Director, FBI (l00-3-S9) DATE 5/lOl:35 

FROM SAC, New York (100-80641) 

SUBJECT: CP, USA, ORGANIZATION 
IS - C . ~?J,y 
On Li./15/55 and l.J./18/.55, NK 2010-S-ll-, a highly ~ ?f 

confidential source of· the Newark Office, f\J.rnished a I 
photographic copy of a memorandum concerning O:rganizat5.on, '.....__/ 
Concentration and Press, which v.ras in the possession of' 
JACK KLING, National CP Func·bionary operating in the 
Undergl"ound. 

Information contained in the above memorandum 
is being set forth below for the Bures.u and interested 
offices. 

2 - Albany 
(1 - 100-

1 Buffalo 
3 - Chicago 

(1 - 100-
(l - 100-

3 - Cleveland 
(l - 100-
(1 - 100-

4- - Detroit · 
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-

1 - Mib-.:raukee 
4 - Newark 

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-

2 - NeH Haven 
(1 - 100-

3 - Philadelphia 
(l - 100-
(1 - 100-

2 - Pittsburgh 
(1 - 100-

1 - San Francisco 

) ( FNU GOOD"l:JIN ) 

)(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) 
) (l'~OLLIE LIE:oER HEST) 

) (GEORGE v.JI~TT) 
)(ANTH01TY KRCI~~REK) 

) (NAT GANLEY) 
) ( SAUL \rJELU II1.N ) 
) (BILLY LNU) 

) (MAR TILl\. STONE ) 
)(JOHN STEUBEN) 
) (JACK KLI.NE) 

) ( SID TAYLOR ) 

) ( .TOSEPH IillZI'!lA). .. 
)(JOSEPH ROBERTS) 

) (Al(THONY KRCI-Jlt),l1EK) 

1 -NY 100-?i!-.560 (CP, USA, FUr~D'3)(J7-l) 
1 - NY 100-26603-C (CP, USA, - DISTRICT #2 

ID.RLEN REGiorn (}J.2-ll~) 
COPIES CONT 1D NEXT PAGE 

NY COUNTY 

!) •'-/ ~t - fl$~ 

r' 



Letter to Director 
NY 100-80641 

• 
It is noted that the complete name of several 

individuals mentioned in the memorandum is omitted. The 
following are set forth as possibly identical: 

(PHIL BART) 
(JACK KLING) 
(LEON NELSON) 
(ANDY REMES or ANDY ONDA) 

. ··~ 

PHIL 
DICK 
NELLIE 
ANDY 
MAC 
KUZMA 
RUTH (Jerse1f) 
MOLLIE 

(MJ\.C GORDON) 
( JOE KUZlVLA) 
(RL~H FJ.SHER or ~\RTHA STONE) 
{:iYIOLLIE LIEBER ~,TEST) 

VINCE (from Ohio} 
BOB 
RENA K 
GEO 
NAT 
SOLLY 
JACK 
CLAUDE 
10\RTHA 

(VINCE l'IERI) 
(BOB APPEL) 
(RENA KLEIN) 
(GEORGE vJATT) 
(NAT GANLEY) 
( SAUL V.JELLM..A.N ) 
(B~NJAMIN DVOSIN) 
(CLAUDE LIGHT~~OT) 
(I•'U-'\.RTHA STONE) 

COPIES CONT 1D 
1 - ~'Y 100-89.590 ( CP, USA, STRi>.TEGY AND INDUSTRY) (t~l2-14) 
1

0
- NY 100-9698.5 (CP, USA UNDERGROUND)(#7-l) 

1 - NY 100..;80633 ( CP, USA EDUCATION) ( -~fl2-14) 
1 - NY 100-806!J.-O ( CP, USA NEG-RO QUESTION) CJ12-!b4) 
1- NY 100~79717 (CP, USA POLrriCAL ACTIVITIES)(-il2-14) 
1 - NY 100-9.51.58 ( 11MARCH OF L~\BOR 11 ) (:~7-2) 
1 - NY 97-169 ( i!DAif.JY vJORKER") ( ~7 -2) 
1 - :NY 100-26603 ( CP, USA - DIS:rRICT f/:2) C¥12-14) 
1 - 1-J-y 100-8167.5 ( CP, USA - PAMPHLET l~ND PUBLICATIONS) ( -~12-14). 
1 -NY 100-80638 {CP, USA - Mm1BERSHIP)(~12-14) 
1 -NY 100-L~931 (CP, USA) (#12-14) 

<.])- l\1Y l00-56.tJ79 (PHIIJ BART) (.+f7-l) 
1 -NY 100-19249(JACK I\:LI'HG)(#7-l) 
1- NY 100-6375.5 (LEON NELSON)(¥7-.5) 
1 - NY 100-21259 {1if~lC GCRDON) {f/12-16) 
1 - l\1Y 100-_50824 (RENb. KLEIN) <117 -1) 
1 - NY 100-79967 (BENJAMIN DV0SIN) (J7-l) 
1 - lif.i 100-.34462 (ESTHER LETZ JOLDBERG) ( .f-12-9) 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-80641 

KRCHM:K 
ROBERTS 
BILLY (of Michigan) 
SID 
STEUBEN 
ESTHT!R 

(ANTHONY KRCHMAREK) 
(JOE ROBERTS) 
(WILLIAM ALLAN) 
(SID TJI .. YLOR) 
(JOHN STEUBEN) 
{ESTHER L 'ETZ ) 

"PHIL, as follows: Organization 

"1. l/3 of Membership l}ave not paid dues for 1954t in 
N.~ 

liThe political conclusions drawn have been to maintain 
the status quo. This is defeated. Goal should be to have 
membership equal that of a year ago. Retreat has been 
so far that small gains are overemphasized and accomo-
dation to downward adjustment. IVJ:ust get a~ay from 
idea small membership means solid base reached. 
No struggle to retain unpaid 1/3 as memberso 

11Fight on concept of what kind of organization 
we will have today; takes sharp form in N.Y. Party can still 
operate but must determine form. 

"Best situation in C3.lif'. '54 membership equals 
'52 and 1 53. Reasons: Calif only district 111There had open 
continuity of leadership. Org. best in country. Daily 
newspaper. Lit .. better than l'!.Y. Educ. better. Fight 
waged to continue positions established·by Party. 
Conscious appreciation of organization as means 
of carrylng thru policy. (Illinois now clearer on 
this) 

11 2. Involvinr; membership into line of Party (mass 
movements) 

"Illinois reports majority of members in rt. 
wing Orgs. _, In N.Y. not true; one Harlem section 
reports 25% involved. 

11 Great unclarity & difference of oplnJ.on re policy. 
Too much.t:flexibility 1 • Changes made tvithout 

- 3 -



Letter to Director 
NY 100-80641 

11 (cont. ) 

.. 

p.2 

"discussion: (a) Clubs merged into v.nits of 12 & 15 in order 
to release p0rsonnel for mass Hork. I believe this not good. 
(b) Parallel concealed form set up in Jersey. Fundamental 
changes projected in Michi3an, but not to go into effect 
till discussed. 

11 In projecting line mainly towards dominant 
mass movements (rt. we;.), must :;uard against shifting 
line as affects party organization (left zect tort. oppos). 
Main strePs has been put on getting into ergs. 
instead of carrying thru policy. ·-Independent role of 
left not sufficiel1tly realized. Bole of midO.le clt:..ss stressed 
to point of leaving role of workers to people ~-rho distort line. 

11 ?roblems facing general m0mbership: 

11 (a) "VJhat the Party can do. Party is legal but 
compelled to operate iN"ith less legal forms, 

11 (b) 1-lorking in mass orgs Hhen _movm as Communists 

11 (c) Role of broad leadership of Party. 

"Developing sys tom of 1-rork for open ac
tivity & also .minimum security (this affects bulk 
of Party.) 

"Unifoi:>m answer needed. Confidence of 
members affected by shifting from day to ds.~.,.. 

11 3. Towns Near L.u ... ge Cities 

11 EoH does exposed group cr0ate connections in 
plant so as not to expose;_ new forces? Must have neH 
forms. Colonization secondary. Question of contacts 
with persons at different levels. Situation of members 
in independent unions now chanf.:.cd with morger need 
(a) guarantee of Security; (2) being shoHn 
how to 1,_ror'k, 

- 4 -
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-80641 

"4. Cadre Policy Form of training cadre .. Have 
almost eliminated Education. Sharpest ideological 
influences & much unclarity (note: on changes in S.U.). 

"vJide gap between leadership & education. Program 
needed in light of needs & training of Party. Cannot 
divorce this from people involved in activity leadership. 
Persons in industry best equipped to give such Educ 

~'(In Calif. persons in leadership of group conduct 
classes with that body. Once every 3 months, leaders 
of groups meet for discussion.) 

11 1. Ideological training of cadre 
11 2. Tackling ideological problems with membership 

11 DICK Suggests this be preliminary exan. 

11Iv1ust make estimate What is Party Status? 
Study should begin with 1951 jailings. 

11irJha t 
"1) 
"2) 

113) 

"4 
were aims of bourgeosie? 
isolate P. from Horking class, Negro people, 
Create atmosphere of intimidation resulting 

in loss of membership, isolation. 
Decapitation. 

etc. 

11 To large extent successful, the Party stood up 
heroically with new forces taking leaderRhip at all levels, etc. 

"Conflicting e stim.a tes & policies till ROCKl\1AN report. 
Leadership united behind this; line unified. 

11Need to reorient Party to re-establish ties with m9.Sses 

i
1Feels isolJ. tion trend arrested & reversal begun 

(UAW, Fin-Pkg-Butchers). 

- 5 -



Letter to Director 
1TY 100-80641 

"Must examine rt. & left manifestations shown in 
fight for party org. last few years. Mostly right tendency 
to liquidationism, showing deep misunderstanding of: role 
of CP (closing of offices, surrendering of public role of Party. 
New methods not devised.) Was creation of concealed sector 
in '.51 a mistake? Did this feed liquidationism? Study 
of Calif. 

11 Some Wrong conclusions drawn resulting in ( 1) 
Isolation of top leadership from memberRhip. Grew out of 
erroneous concept of security. Shop ore;. ceeply affected. 
(2) Collective leadership done aHay vJith in part. Decisions 
by people divorced from masses. ( 3) ~Coo fl~!..mv in 
recognizing changes & opportunities, p&rticularly in org. 

11Rbbts before 1951. Sstima ted imminent 
illegalization of P. Registrations in defeatist manner Hith 
20% goal. Effected more rapid blmvs. On contrary, second 
11 level 11 Smith convictions out 3 :~rears after trial. Left 
sectarian errors (1) in Hax-lem undermined coalition; 
( 2) trade union 'Policies too slow; ( 3) in left centers. 

11 Status of Pax-ty Today .- How Hoving? 

"Any basic differences to be ix-oned out by 
common estimat0. Such estimate to consider follm.ving: 

111) VJhat are possibilities· for r;reater fight on 
legality? Probability of illegality under Me Carran Act. 

11 2) If such estimate is roached~ must fight to 
the end for legality. Perms & price to be spelled out. 

11
3) Hass of membership must begin operating in 

illegal manner £2~· In massages, etc. (Do not rely on 
mails for subs.; getting bulk of membership to distribute 
May Day leaflets in new way, etc.) 

- 6 -



Letter to Director 
NY 100-806L~l 

"Select points of .study, for a discussion to 
determi:t .. B form & .structure of Party in field of organization. 

led orgs. 

11 Suggest following: 

111. Concentration. 

"2. Status in working class & Ne.;ro communities 

"3. n & form of org. in bourgeois & rt. 

"4. Cadre 

it c'. ( ) :;> Pres.s lit. al.so 

"6. Small industrial towns. 

"Uniform problems: Tran.sfers, readmissions, dues, 
uniform ap~roach on registration 

11 0ther problems: 

"(a) Top Party leadership separated lrom trade 
union and mass movements. Don't have agreement 111Ti th leade:rs 
in T.V., etc. 

11 (b) r1obility of Party. Gaps between formulation 
of policy and action. Distortions & low participation. 
Shortened by illegal forms noH needed .. 

"6 

"Future Perspect~~- Struggle re~loft & right. 
Dialectical process 1) Hhat P. does, 2) 'VJhat enemy does. 
\nJork out careful pl"'ogram for discussion thruout Party. 
f.·1ust find forms for mobilization, etc. 

- 7 -



Letter to Director 
NY 100-80641 

nNational Conference - not too far away. 

"Bulletin to discuss Party Affairs - Consider 
s0ction in P.A. on Party organization. 

1Besides concentration in shops, should have open 
avenues of progressivism-forums, etc. 

11l1ust consider 1) Type of Organization Commission, 
2) Personnel.. Follmving to be presented to Adm. Com.~ 

~~. Character & Personnel. 

1l3. Policy of Quarterly Neetine;:s of Or g. Sec., 
Eastern Seaboard & Mid v.Jest ~ 

Co~mi:ssion_of 13 to 1~ 

Small working Committee of 5, to meet 
weekly: PHIJL; NELLIE, l1.NDY, IviAC, someone 

from Harlem. 

10 more: KUZMA, RUTH (Jersey) 
1 Negro, 1 trade unionist (railroad 
guy), MOLLIE, 1 from Ohio (possibly 
VINCE) 9 BOB 

11NOTE: Add more with contact with bottom. 
Shop guy. Dr. from Scher,.ectady. Poss:i.bly 

GOODWIN. Suggest RN~A K. Question 
largeness of Commission. 

il7 

f~Ooncentra tion 

11 Presents following for discussion by Phil & 
New Org Com. : 

- 8 -



Letter to Director 
J)lY l00-806L~l 

11 Study should start with developments & problems 
in Labor. Then: 1rJhat is essence of concentration policy? 

"Start with estimate of r-1erger. Tremendous 
potentialities for political action. First time since 
1936, overtvhelming m.a,jority of erg. labor in one erg., tho 
independent unions not yet included. 

11 lst question: Is there common estimate of 
importance of merger? Some differences. Some feeling 
merger fostered by Big Business to control radicalization 
of workers. Peel untrue. Business fears political strength 
of 15,000,000 organized. That was dominant expression. 
Merger does not stem from desires of Big Bus. 

11 2nd: See new opportunities, as well as new 
problems, in balanced way. Positive ~ negative. 

"Positive: a) J.5,ooo,ooo united. 
b) If pro?erly utilized, 

potentiality is present to lead to genuine drive to org. 
South for first time. 

c) Opportunity to bring Negro 
question within whole Labor movomen t & break thru Jim Crmv, 
with new inroads in South particularly. 

d)Opportunity to organize 
millions of unorganized - even majority of v.torking class. 

e) Independent political action. 

"Labor movement & merger do not guarantee above. 
Potentialities must be realized. Role of party essential. 

"Problems: Reformist leadership as agents of 
bourgeosie in foreign affairs for winnin:::, Horking class to 

"8 

" policy. Also, .AFL leadership & appeal to German 
unions re rearmament. Ho-vmver, note differonces. CIO has 
asked for trade -vJi th Soviet Union. 

- 9 -



Letter to Director 
NY 100-80641 

11Domestic - UAW agreement re wage cuts. IUE wage 
cuts & Otis. Hatmakers loans to keep management in business. 

"However, must differentiate in leadership. 
GOR:IY"Ji:..N & . • QUILL different from MEli.:Nx for instance. (Note 
also, QUILL'S contribution re Negro question.) 

"Examine need to create "democratic current 11 not 
only 11left currentn. GORMAN, QUILL, HELSTEIN might be 
used to create movement on broader democrc:.•.tic questions. 
Also, give thought to left coalition (soe Ford 600) 

11Question: Should fight be made from outset to 
guarantee Negroes in leadership of new Executive Board? 
Constitution now being set up. Set-up of top bodies guarantees 
no Negroes except RANDOLPH on lower level. 

--.------------
11 Thus, above developments should be starting 

point for concentration discussion. Once unified estimate 
is reached, consider: 

I. Which ~ be industries for concentrat~on? 

nWhich are Key & dafcis:itve? (a) Importance of 
industry, how it will influence VJhole la·oor movement. (b) 
Our own relative stre~~th. Consider: 

111. Auto 
11 2. Steel 

3, Packing (Butchers- Pkg.) 
4. Teamsters, IAM. Textile -

South (not Nat 1 1)~ 

aPacking - Butchers could play significant role 
in AFL re Negroes org. in South, together with UAW. 

11II. Once selected, how to U..'l1fold concentration 
policy? 

11 If Ad..min. Com. agrees on Auto, suggest meetings 
with LEO, NAT, SOLLY, PHIL. Not to discuss vJhole 
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"concentration policy, but events in UAW. On basis of 
convention, 1-1hat can constitute basis of concentration 
policy? Hhat should be its essence? If select GM & 
Ford, which or their factories are decisive to make 
a bre a 1.\:thru in? In GN, which 4 or 5? In Pord, Hhi ch 
1, 2 or 3? Believe Flint is key. 1rJhich main plants in 
Flint? Bel:Bve GM in Indiana importa.11.t. \iJhich in 
Illinois? Of li'ord, Rouge, Cleveland & others. Select 
5-6-7 plants. 

"Discuss Essence of Concentration Pol. in these Plan~ 

11t11hat are our political objectives? (Disc after 
Convention) 

111r.Jho are the key people for the Selected Plants 
today? 

"Consider holding Party Conference: The main 
people in the selected shops; head of UAW Com., head of 
T.V. Com & Phil. Conference to examine aims, objectives, 
policies. Then examine: Do we need forces to Btrengthen 
these plants? To colonize? Hov.r will we ma1,\:e our voices heard 
in plants? i:Jhat will be form of constant check up, in 
addition to checking with States? 1•Jhat 1--rlll be form. of 
control of concentration by tb.e Nut 1 1 Org. 
and UAW Com.? 

11 Need to spell out, industry by industry, district 
by dist., what concentration :_1olicy means. Should be jo~nt 
undertaking of T.V. Com. & Org Com. ;3.:th Commissions should 
consider part of their job to strengthen the party to carry 
out its role. 

nsh.ould also examine above w.Lth 
different "9eople from different industries. 
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11Discuss how our people "t<Tork in shops. How do He 
work with them. For instance, problem of UA~f constitution 
saying Comnmnists can It run for office, can 1 t be 
appointed. 

11 PHIL: 
Have 2 problems re concentration: 

11 1. Overall relationship of certain unions & 
alignments that will take place in these unions & role of 
Progressive forces in these unionR. 

11 2. }'articular tasks us related to a particular 
company, ·oarticular city of that company, particular shop. 

11Re G£1 - largest numb0rs of worle rs, most 
influential. New development: FE has very important 
left force. Examine combination of loft in GM & FE. 
Could be factor in alliance with others, Ford, for 
instance •. 

"In Auto, must cor.:.sider special plants as key 
to developrnent of rank & file. Also, consider other 
sections of labor where ·positions have been 'taken t-rhich 
make it possible to influence re-alignments -wfuthin unions. 
UAW Exec t-J;.ts ready to adopt position re China in opposition 
to Adm. I~ot done because merger talks then on. 

11 \•Je had formulated position th.:l.t 1-.-.or[;ed Labor 
Unions as a vrhole would be to left of APL le';.dership. 
JACK warned against such characterization gensral,ly; 
changes will affect all. 

i
1Relationship of \fuole Party to Con·centration: Concel-:>t 

must be cre.:.tted Hhere ever-y member should 8Ge his 
relationship to this tas~. Suggests artlcle. 
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"11 

nideelogical Influence of irJorkers Concentration 
on 't1Pf.lat becomes of workers who have been with left? 
MUst not just drop them~ Pal>t of molding ideological left 
must find forms for keeping in contact. Questions 
abandonment of MOL·. 

"Suggests Teamsters or Machinists for concentration, 
CIO & AFL. 

11 HO\rf TO CARRY THRU: 

"Need steel meeting. Trade union and org. 
forces examine overall national ·9rogram. Then regional 
meetings. (Auto also, etc.) 

'DICK~ I. Recommend meeting of either Secretariat, vJith 
NAT invited, or meeting of CLAUDE, ~L\RTHA~ GEO., PHIL, NAT, 
possibly KRCHMK & SOLLY. Examine approach of concentration 
policy - essence, which industries. I agree on Auto, Steel, 
Pkg., Teamsters. Need more discussion on Machinists. 

"Selection of 5 or 6 for concentration., but regionally 
are not restricted to these, On Eastern Seaboard consider 
Textile in South; ILG1,"JW elsewhere. 

11 11::[. b,Piscuss how to imolement concentration 
policy, industry;industry. Sugges-t Commissions in each 
industry, as in Auto. Consider if members of Org. Com. 
should be members of Indus. Com. Policy of struggle. 

"Re MOL. Ideological leadership v·ery important. 

11 12 

11Need left guide in Auto, Steel, Pacidng, :f!'D, Ilgvm, But 
MOL too restricted. Basic support from Hine l\1:111, ILWN, 
Fur, Armour in Chicago. Probable liquidation of such 
support under new conditions, . leadership ·v.rill not be 
able to promote. 
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n'Had decided to liquidate MOL. Need instrument 
to meet void & must realize most satisfactory one will not 
be created for 5-6 months. Most satisfactory vehicle would 
h.:, ve to come from labor moveme·nt itself (similar to development 
in TUEL period). Might consider Guardian, possib~y 
adding 2 pages of labor news by STEUBEN. 

11 PHIL: \rle are proposing MOL continue till end of year. 
STEUBEN & ESTHER working on documents re new editorial & 
financial policies. After few months can review what to 
do. Believe MOL people & !Z!thers would obj'oct to adopting 
middle class Guardian. MOL has prestige 1tJith working 
class readership. Have told them will not increase 
budget. Propose re-examine question about August. 

1113 
11 PRESS 

"PHIL: Main source of circulation was subs. Hence~ drop 
was to be expected because of intimidations. Could have been 
maintained only with struggle for understanding of role 
of paper. However, educ. dropped. Circ. depends upon 
ideological struGgie & mobilization of Party. Membership 
has not seen paper as necessary instrt~ent. Newstands 
not the answer. 

!!Circulation of· Paper Jan. 1949 1954 1955 
' 81,500 28,000 22,500 

"Press Run 12/5/54 2_5,000 1/2/55 23,000 1/3/55 25,000 

"Sunday i.AJorker 
Ohio 

"Illinois: Nich. (Ohio edition) 

19/.j.9 3;moo' 191-!-9 1.~400 1949 5200 
1954 .. 2,·500 :.., 54 - 1300 195L~ - 700 
1955 21500 (. .. 55 - 1200 1955 600 
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"Eastern Pa. Jersey 

1949 - 3600 (subs & 19~.9 4400 
1954 - 965 bundles equal) 1954 1500 
19.5.5 - 9.50 ~9.5.5 - lL~OO 

1949 42, 000( To"f&11) 
19.54- 14,700 
19.5.5 - 11,000 

"Daily: N.Y. base of circulation. Campaign began 1/J./.5.5, 
goal of 2500 subs nationally. By 2/1, only 600 achieved. 
Bklyn hit 25% ( 100 of' 400). Follo"ring arc results as of 
2/1/5.5: 

Ill. goal 200 •••••• 50 reached 
Mich. 1-t -: 100 •••••• 22 It 

Ohio It 100 ••• · ••• 17 n 

N.Y. State II 1100 •••••• 289 lf 

Nationally (except NY State)" 1400 •••••• 328 " 
"By 2/1.5/.55: N.Y. reached .500. Rest of country, 

also 500. 
nconference held last week of Feb., preceded by 

meeting of DO's - from New England to Md. Opened with 
discussion of fighting for paper. ROBERTS emphasized 
problems of hm·r to involve membership and 

11 lL~ 

11 ho~ to guarantee paper reaching membership. SEN.NET 
critici~ed contents but decided that not the basic problem. 

"Broad conference 3 wks. later, attended by 
60 people. Mid. West (all), Wise., Ill., BILLY of 
Mich., Ohio with 4 or 5, Phila. about 12, MOLLY of 
Chi •. , New England present, N.Y. all counties, 1 ·from 
Buffalo, ·1 from lower $tate, also half of staff. iJJ. Pa. 
absent. MARTHA summarized DO meeting. MOLLY objected 
to quotas, areas that did good job last year got high 
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• 
"quotas. Quotas in industl"ial areas too low; can.rwt give 
dirE.:ction Hith this concept of cii'culation. Proposed. achieve
ment of 7.5% of -souls by 3/1 (v.rhen GENE, etc., come home), 
100% by 3/1.5 (2 weeks extension of drive). Good 
atmosphere D..t conference. But afterwards, nothi::1g happened. 

11 Con:. (goal 300, reached 100. libels goal too 
low.) SID says protlem is reaching all towns & giving 
leader shop. Some places, because of f'eo .. r only one person 
receiving bQDdle. In other towns, no suca person, Need 
new forms. Considering JOE & SID to visit thcs0 
towns. 

11Eastern Po... (goal 400, ror-.. ched 200. Goal too 
lm.v.) Circulation mostly in big city. Question of org 
& functioning of Party. Not wor~wd out how 'nombership 
shall work in mass orgs. 

it;,_ Big problem is diversion from Press by other 
activitos. Note, CLAUDE'S fight; registration. BCB 
says promised 100% by 3/1, but facod 1-vith Func1. Drive. 
Problem is not new ideas, but continued strug~les. Ideas 
not carried thru. 

"Paper on deficit of :~3500 - 400 weskly. DW 
has made cuts. Hill try get Froihoit to pay more. Debt of 
~~35, 000. To..xos not paid, paper not paid,· rent not paid. 
Honey question not sufficiently talked about. 

11 DICK Tl1ethods will have to vary in dii'fore11.t co:mnuni ties. 

"1.5 

"vJhat do we mean in so.:ving pc,per is indis:)e.nsnble (doubts 
among some). Is it :imp~ortant to mo..intf'.in daily & weekly? 
vJha t would ho..p"9en if disco::.1tinued? Id.eol. indispensability; 
pressure from bourgeoisie, Soc. Dems., renego..des trying to 
establish hegemony over left; 80% of Party members & allies 
read Post. 
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11 (a) Must have real conviction paper is arm of 
Pc..rty to ideologically equip membership on line of Party. 
Even party club not as effective an instrument, can hc..ve 
only one educational at meeting before goinG to tasks. 
il.lso well over 50% of clubs do not meet. \IJha t 
happens if we eliminate paper? (LENIN considered first 
duty to build Iskra). 

'{BHJhen clarity on inC..ispens~~bility, what are nEJxt 
steps? (Limiting to N.Y.). Problems are 

11 1) Hovr to get this concept to Po.l"'ty 
leadership in N.Y. in clenrist possible manner (county 
& section loc..oorship). 

11 2) 1~Jhen this is done, how to mobilize 
P8.rty to roach every member & allies Hi th 11\l. &. D.W.? 

11 Party organization rnu8t become cJ:.tief instrument 
for promoting, l}u.il~ & distribUting lX:tper. 

Must not rely on postoffice & nowsst~nd. ----

11 Beliove tl:B re is no more important task :r or 
County Chairmen, S.0. 1 s & club chairmen than to reach 
club members with W. & D.W.; the p~per is a procondition 
for reaching them with line of party. 

11 a} St.u"'t with clubs thnt meet. Chairman t•1:1kes 
list of those who get it & ALP sympathizers, otc. & try 
to o xtend list. Then o.p:?roo.ch mem':.)ers of ch'.bs that do 
not meet to get paper to people 1.rho do:.·ltt t:'.l.':o it. Host 
effective way to re::~ch clubs that do not m0ot is with po.por. 
If club cho.irmo.n cannot receive po.pel"', work out sto..tions 
( 2) Institute weekly Section Commi tteo meetings to chec!.r: up 
on how many copies o.1ch club c1.is tributes. 

"Proper co.dro needed to fulfill polic:r, Type of 
leadership on top will sot exampi0 for typo soloctod on 
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II 

bodies. Need person of prestige, authority, expoPioncc. 
I su~gost J.:lCK. \·Jill symbolize importance Party attaches 
to task. 

"PHILg PPoblem is not a technicn.l one but primarly a 
pOlitical & ideological one. (Do not minimize need 
fop technical foPms.) Circulation has not been c onsidered 
a major task of leadePship. 

11 0pposes Jl,CK 1 S (NY) concept of cil"'culation. 
vJould result in arti.ficial incPease fox' short time & would 
soon collm:>se. Correct for JJ...CK to come in out not as 11 90 
day wonder;" must be on sound basis, build up ciPculation, 
stabilize readership. !"lust go in with strug:-~le to create 
political & ideol. understanding. JACK would have to 
go into ranks to bring this. 

11Question of how to be active in mass org & 
still circuJa te pPess. Must make fight for whole change 
in policy of club, section etc; otherwise, will be a 
quickie & solve nothing. 

"DICK Agree on idaological problem. Need critical 
appraisal by Party leadership & component parts on 
indispensability of papero Leading committees must arrive 
at recognition of indispensability. Should involve ovon 
editors with State Committee. Recognition ~ust be from 
top to bottom. Such recognition 1-Jill co~Tio i:o. constant 
process of discussing how paper is used in struggles, 
on issues, etc., rather than in ono discussion. 

ilSimultancously with political recognition, 
must 1...rork out tech.11iques & porsonnol. Otherwise, discussion 
will ~e meaningless. 

"Maintain most impoPtant instrument is club: Every 
Club has a chail''man, whoso most important job is to 
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"Give leadership to club. Most effective medium to ~r,ive 
leadership is ·chru the p~tper. MGthods in clubs will 
vary. In clubs that don't meot, chairman could start 
with 3 or 4. JYiembers who don't attend clubs might be 
able to take 2, 3 or 1.~ & extend it. Contends this would not 
conflict with Chairman's main e~.ssign:nont. 

"PHIL Believe tho first struggle should be with top 
leadership. Win that struggle boforo going to CO's. 

"DICK Of co1.:trse this must be attf.'..c~wd. If tho lendership 
protests against this method, 1.vill this not provide a method 
of winning over the leadership? 

for N.Y. 
propos:il.s. 

"I don't say my proposlas constitute the answer 
Let people come up in a discusBion with better 
Let tt.em argue & raodify our propocls. 

11 I have questions reg..?.rding tho whole drive. 
The heart of building the paper is the role of the Party 
organization. Leadership should recognize that the main form 
is not subs but the Party org. handling.bundles, 
subs., etc. lrJe are in for a blow if we don It come to that 
realization s~. The postoffice is discussing b~rring the 
paper from the mo.il. · The Party has ·co_be trained .lli2.1i 
to get the paper to members &· symp:.'.. thizers. I agree 
th::-.t a condition of doing that is the role of leadership 
to fight it thru. 

11Must have report :for 0 .B. Pl"'O)ose instead of my 
making it, you have responsibility. If your Secretariat report 
is not complete, use it as a basis for a vJr::. tten report to 
the D. B. which can be hand<Dd to the ,~dm. Com. In 
discussion, I can let you h:now any of my points of dis
agreement or emphasis, includin3 your thinking on l'!. Y. 

and nationally. 
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"Fund Drive 

11Goal doesn't leave sufficient margin; should 
be $190,000. Soem protests on quotas. 

i!Liternture 

"Making fight on literature, particularly ideological. 

"Having Lit; Conf. of 'Go.stern Seaboard; another 
of Mid ~vest. 

"Many new titles coming out. \rJilkerson pamphlet on 
:des:e.gr:u,gat:iion.;; MORRIS on Labor Unity; BURTON on 
economic crisls; one of Co-Existence. NOLO'rOV 1 S speech 
coming out-. Also, Soviet report on W:Gl~RST t S visit. China 
pamphlet being revised. 

bookshops~ 

;'FOSTER r S book on Negroes not moving. 

11 Excelle nt success on s.:tle. F'ibrures include 

Ill 
437 

Ohio 
215 

Mich. 
14~~ 

H. Pn. 
2100 

.. E. Po. 
233 

"Sold 1200 packages - 2.5¢. F'or workers. 
Included: Hanifesto, Socialism Utop & Scien., Ideas They 
Ca:rmot Jail) 

11 575 sets of 10 classicsll 

In the event the above is used in a report or 
as the source of other invGstigation, care should be ta1.cen 
to prevent the di sclusure of NK 2010-s~~, a highly 
confidential source of information. 
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!:----=~lis nhys~cally ~vnUa.bl ... , b~t refus~o t,::~ test:i fy. 1:;;-7.sclosure 
l"Oult3 s~ri.ously -t.r~pair thA securlt:v eovera e or Phi1~1dt"l'oh".~4 orr:tc:--,., Ro::f! 
st...,:t:cd if forcl3d to ter. ti. 
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,y.z 
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I lis p~~-cally ava:Uable and no information avai1able re 
'Willingnes~ or unwilli.ngness to testify. Dtsclosure now would not a treat 
security covern(;e. Dlscor,t,tnued ·tni"oman:t due to 1 ~ 

I I is phys:t.ca11y nv;oi_lrble ~md v.rtll-tng ·ro tr:sMf':r ~:-t .. th the 
f.lll~l5ficcb:ton thrd~ a reprccenl.iat:l.ve or ·:oh-tladclohia O!.t'ice ~J..'"!):t.f-'in the 
necl)r:;:~ity or his ut'llizat,ion as H w-t.tness tal 1 

'-----=-:-_,lis physically avn:il::tble and no info f!V.,.~lnblfl re 
willingnc~-:s or unw:r_llingnc·ss to tE-$t-lfy. Her disclosure will not imp2:lr 
sceur5 ty cove:r<:~,ge. 

I lis ph~-lcally avai.l0ble <md indicated unw51J.ingncss 
to tes·l:.ify. I~er disclo~urG w.:>uld have no effect on security coverace. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

I I is phys5.call;y available and was will:J.ng to 
testi.fy asL...-o~£:-"l::r/"T.3~0::-/T:5:-::~3:-.---.ru.;r.-s---.di~sclosure 'Will have no e..tfect on security coverage. 

L...---~~ is physicnlly available. 'l"nere is no indication in file 
re wlllingness or otherwise concerning test:tf'ying. Disclosure th'ts :lnt.li vidual 
would have no ei'fect on st~curl ty cover<:~ge. 

MC CJI.BB 

------ ----- ... 
....... , .. --~--

I ·- I 
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NEH YORK 11 llBUARK 2 FROM UASH DC 9 10•45 J?M 

SACS URGEHT 

COMf'ROS-CLBV£LA'ND, IS - C. DE.P AR.'I'i:fEkr ADVISED BUHEAU NAY S'SVEi.{,. 
"··~·· 

LAS'!' T'F.f\~I' C0i'SlDRRATI0:1 B~J.UG Il-l~~ TO .3ECUJING SUPBR;J . .::D:CiG , , 
\ ·, 

DF:F'EliDEl•TS Al•D OlljE OR I•lORL. OP t:.·oti,O:J..Lt~G OI> L~AD::.:Rs, fu:DRr.:tv 

RE.t'1EC$ JOSEPH SOKOL, 1-UC:fLI\EL DAVIDOH, :t>HIL BART AND FM-'fA.L~ LUMER. I' 
DEPhR'l'.i::il:.l:T Il:CUIRED AS TO AVAILABILl TY OF F'OLLOHH~G ACTl VE 

IHFO;ll'<lAII'I't"'r ADD DOUHO:CS TO TESTIFY TO ov·.aa:r ACTC CO~-:J.UTI'ED 

OFFlCE -1 I 

l.~E_w_-_Y_o_a_K_o_li_~l_Tl_o_·E--~======================~\ 
CINCD~riATl OP.F'IC:C-

~------------------------------------~ 

~--------------------------------~ 
PITTSBDEGH OFBICE~ 

lT IS ~,o~~D 

TR.A. T !1.!'.1. v:&.! 
~--------------------------------------------~ 

ALL OFFICES If'Z,EDI.\TELY ~lJTEL FOLLOLIJ.;u !1 iFO RB ABOVB- Oi~L -

Copy to~ 
1 ... 100· 99 AHDR2;W HI3:L!.'S) (7-5)~~ b

7
D 

1';l '- 100 ... 5 579 (PHIL BART) ( 7-5) ' -
1 - l00-56 {MICHAEL DAVlDOW} (7-1) 
1 - 100-96676 (J0;3E~-'!I COKOL) (7-5) 
l - 100-105078 (~UU~ LUMER) (7-5) 

b 
b c 
b D 

I .. ,_ -:- --:- ---I I •··; t 
- .r,. ,,., -, 'II "j . 

AWG:JK '" • • ' • 'j, 1--

<~----" _-"-·7-i~ 
/~ 
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PHYSICAL AVAILABILifi TO T.GS~IFY. ~~'0 - KiWi;~; (·,1 ILLilhJ.~iDSS 

OR UN!JILLTI~GNESS TO T~SI"(IIFY. Tim.i:iE - EFFECT DISCI0':.>1JHE UOl'LD 

HAVE 014 SECURITY COVERAGE.. FOUR .... PJ.:;y FACTORS ~OOOH NIG.ffT 

REFLECT ON CREDIBiLITY. 

Al::ID SOU.RC1;S NOT DES:ulED. 

P:i2RSOi..IAL CONTACT 1:1 TH rv:FORF!,NTS 

OV A;.~J) lJY AT.JSO IltCI·UDE I~JJ?O ~fl..f:., f£0 

CURR:C1iT 111TEl=tEABOUT2. OF ru;!JB·:~, SOI~OL 1 DAV'IDO\J, BART JLm I,UMEH. 

HOOVDR 



cu~~t t-.teeoot •-c 

• 

. ·~••dtlllg to Jt 6tJ~• .. ,.. usa a ,.s.u.. w ~- 'ft!U w .... 
U.• ~Ui Mtl~tllft a-t CP tad.~ ,__,.emn• a6t ~ .... l"~t:C-.11 .. ~ c~lix:U' (..U.....r to lie Pint IU'I) .• . ._ ....... . .r . .,.U t, ItS' •••w . . .·.. (~ to bt llf:tJtr' n:t~••> .. , t.:P -....-:-~,. Mill 
• .._. st.,... •• -~ tor lfJJI. u.... amm ~ u.t \It ta ..._ .r 
tlte ~· ..uttng tw ·Me,. 

:r.r...at advlMtl ·U.t Mt t11JttWt\Atr ........ t:WS (Ml i•m 'to w 
eu.v• tr~) •t OP ••••-l)!t..rc. m.·aa tA'¥1...S. PJUt u.t •. •*.._ Mr~t• . a..,-11 a\ ~t •a ....,t• .t lMJdNd ...._ ............ wUl. M ftUU,fttt.• ltt\l t-. tAG~~ rum *·' wtTif« (laelt•• to • ~•DOJIC ~) '• • ~ _, owr 
• CP ..... J't•l".!• 

AM•J•U.at t. t1a1 iftf•~t. at tbe UM. l"llf, oawW 'CUM, Ct4ln)l 
Cll•'-' bt -1 •t. -Ute ... ...,. u.u. .. - .... ,. ~7;·) ., 
ctP Ma ..... tot11• If it is necessary to disseminate this info., care 

I! 
should be ta~n to protect the informantts identity. 



• 
SAO, lTCW Yo:rk (100-19249) (7..,.1) 

JAHES J .• KEAR!rn:Y 

JACK KLING 
IS - C 

•• 
MAY 111955 

· On 3/31/55, NK 2010-S·:t· made available a l.ette:tt f:ttom 
DICK (JACK KLING) to PHIL (PHIL BAR~) ~ranging a meet tor 6:30 p.m., 
alternate 7:00 p.m.;on 4/ll/551 outaide· a movie house on Fordham 
Rd, and Grand ConcO'tli'se,. Bronx., NY. !lhis meet was covered by 
NY Office and a fixed plant, trwoe automobiles~ and 14 Agents, 
utilized. 

At 6:15 p.m. on above date, KLING wa~ obaervbd walk• 
ing to the meat area i'rom the dire(}tion of Grand. Concourse.. ~ 
At 6:28p.m. KLING and BART made the moet at the appointed 
place and then ualked. East along Foitdhe.m Rd. to the Lido Res
taurant on Kingobridge Rd. 1,just oft Fordham Rd. 

~noy dined and then proceeded on toot to Kingsbitidgo 
1' Rd. and G:t'and concourse• lthere th~y took the 8th Ave. line ot 

tho I!IJ"D .subway to the last stop~ 205th St. and Bainbridge Ave .• 1 
Bronx, If.i. At this intel's.ection, aftei' leaving the subway, they 
flaggod a c~b and continued sUI'veillance uith S0CUl?ity could 
not be continued. 

. The cab license ?~020-484 :ta owned by the Torm.:tnal 
::;s;:y; :97 ~;;;;tb St .. Bronx. NY. ~~;o:;v;;,•..;;dd~!o:!ncd 
contac e on 2 • 

He rocolloctod the tt-1o :raros, (KLING and BART)~, and 
stated ho dl:tove them to tho intersection of l75th st. and. 
Andreti's Ave., Bl'onx, NY. He atatod he r()membo:l'ed them well as 
thoy spent the entii'e t:rip in an anin1atod,but lThispored1 con-, 
versation, Ho stated he could not detormino tho natUl'o of the 
conversation. He stated that they did not act as if they thought 
they t<Tere follol'red. 

1 • Nevt York (100-96985} (CP, USA UNDERGROUND) (7•1) 
l['fJ- Nel-1 York (100•56579) (PHIL BART)(7•l) 

JJK:AEO 
(3) 

b6 
b7C 



• • 
I·!omo 
NY lOO•l92b,. 9 

Tho !mmodio. te· a!ioa t·lho~e ltLING .and BART left 
the cab is heavily infiltrated -vrith OP members .. and SI 
subjects. As the information .furni~hcd by NK 20lO•S* in
dicated that the meetine will to~inate on 4/13/55, a~~angc• 
mento have boon made to give adoquate cove~age to tbio 
ar.ea. on th!s date. 

- 2 -· 
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F JUSTICE 

AIRTEL 
Transmit the following tfoiJtfp¢message to: 

FBI, ·chicago (100-2644) May 18, 1955 

SAC, :New Ybrk (100-56579(ff7-5) (RIDJISTERED) (AM) 

PHILIP BART, 1lA.; IS-a; SA 1 /,f). 

Re,;.airtcl 5/11/55 re testimony of FRANK !.ill:YER during 
LIGHTF'UUT case. 

,(.' 

I,'"\~ I ~ ... 
\ 

A review has been made of record of .i .. ~YER' s testimony at /"' 
LIGHTl!'UOT trial, and no testimony given by LEYEli re any travel t<Y'/ 
l1exico. l.,EY.-&t's testimony not refuted in any way by defense and 
cross examination of LiliYER was very brief. 

CG 5824-S, a highly placed informant, advised during trial 
that Party considered UiYBR to be in possession of most damaging info 
against .LIGHTlt'OOT and 11ere most anxious to conclude his cross 
examination quickly to get him off stand. 

1dEYER is considered by USA 1 s Office, GG, to hnvc been excellent 
witness at LIGHTFUUT trial. ~me 

llUS'l'&.i''i'.rl!H. 

Jli..i :i.JJ~i 
(4) 

1 - NEv~ YORK (100-78539(#7-4) (liB.Al~K S. 1n1'YER) 

Sent ____ M Per __ 
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~"'AC·,i tw li~t1f~ 
!J;;,C,. In York ~1vtJ-l92.u5J(7«.5) 

~·J:l"'l· 1!\~~ 
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· . · "••o~dt~ -. ·n- 693•1l*~· vt. -it sa • .,. • .t~ioa l9 Nnlst~&-· 
· 11a11~ 1DfO~•t1ott 'lctt\Ce'ftllh2C «•ttYttl .. ai CJ!. 1:.-dtor,.JI'I, :flCt 
oa J/21/SS HSDf;Rt Ml'H!it:ltt Mnt.«t,e41 • --(tHllkY .. to ,·ba _-·. · · 
l~f..VA rl!~~:>~ll)at ct Ru-uan•r• and ••tw4 f'tlr -~~~~. ClM11••••· . · 
'tO ~-- HAR:ftA JT08t). At ·f"'.AftfiA VU ••• •••tlet.a.,'U 1•ft & 
•••aa• •••ttq , ..... , 1w u4 •• ••P-•••t-a .. -.. at..- -._ 
h1\1•1• r.:r *•"• ..._, •m• '"'' ha''"' "••t••l1t ... ,.., •. 
ll• a..k.. to• lllt SAil! .._ W&l .t1• .... ••alltU;lJt • _. . :: : 

'tu tat•JI'Utlt ru. .... i- anl••• •h•' :t'lUL ... , •• , ••. M.t\r;;.flill 
· at~.,., 4•StllJ ill t·•t•no•.- t.r, *ACt- •• ••• ,., tut o..·•ult 

1M ... ,1. .. ... ti!l '"' .. , lt••••• ... •bS.14 'U« ,,. .... 1••· 
. She Wl4 bla \bat ~&l;)RJt. ( M)J..-.•& H 'It• G.kvRtfl6. WAft) WU eoMI.q 
ou.' t&it Al&)at•att •h• aa.- •r,._...ata h .. ,.Wltal i''itlt llle. 
tct11otda& •••una. · 

' th• tntot"lr-Ui &bia••1 ta. acl~it1•a,tut .ia th~t •• d..1. · 
tlD TAYtOill !Ha CO~tn••'t•U:$ Mat•tt•4 !R;l.fA qtt l·•f\ :t ••••a•: tor . 
l"htL :·lMft •. i!• •••'"' ••••P•--•••• vt'lh r-u' *' -5 •••l•*·•u•·· · 
•••a;t.~ ud •ta'Mf t~t t. •ul«· .._ t.u••H •• ,......U.t (p• .. ._blJ· 
3/2f4/SS). uct •lllttll»• -.. •••·t·ti:tL •• 11\J:tar•••J ldpt; •~ .·~14aJ• .. 
T!:tO 1At'o"*l'l' lch'l&f4 tlt.- I lat.•P tbat .... 4&7 rllt. MDt&a\M Ill) 
TAtLOJt at 1\t.l._ 7-49JI ~~ tf6V ~zt••• aJ14 tCtlcl fda tar.'tr h• tla.4 . · . 

. :r•o•!.Yt4 M• uana•- .i! .... ld ~II tlla'l k• Vo\114 tJ'f ._ •••· \d.. . 
•n- t.b• .to1l•vtJtl 'l'I'AtlH~,o•t· 1t _ba •• -.-.s.. te M Wt.t\114 t•••• 
a Mt t• &l». · . -· -· - _. . 
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C~~~~GY if8_ INDUSfRY. I$_ OM.II _c_. --NY OW ~OUR 8EVD 

·FIVE DASH s• !1fFORMED ot(M.a:r '»rtmTIY. NIJETlt~N- F'IFTY .FIVE:· 

THAf _PHIL B~~;t OE~RGE WAI!'T_.~AJID'AL. BI.,TJMBERG MET Af !U.1'!0JfAL 

_ _ HIADQ'JAR!BRS~ cP·t usA, :r~s D~TB Am:t. oxsc~!sED ·_m:& MERGER 

• • ••. •J, 

· ' OF THBAFL-. AND CIO AND. THE PROPOSED· C_OUTITtT'l'!ON •. !ART SAID 

· ~- .. ·:· ff!Af- "'W" DISCUSSJ!~D TatS ·-_CONSTI'fUTIO! ·AT '£HE •coNS'riTUfiONAL 
. . 

. . . CO:RVEN'l'lOli" AJID IT WAS EMPHASIDD TJ!AT !HERE IS A NliED FO!i 

-· A DIFF.tmElftiA'fiOlf BR'.t'WEEJf o'ti'R. TACTICJ\T, APPFH.>AC;_: AND TH!! 

. f~I!!!ORE~ICAL · A~PROACH 1?0 Tfl!S ," BASIC LABOR MOVer-fElT DOCUMENT." 

--: . BART: SAID T'f!A'l' HE HAD A D!SCOSSIOJf -WI'l'H . BILL ti?ROBA'BLY 
·: . . . . . . . ) 

WILLI-AM ·Z • fOSTER) AND THA'r .. !IJ~L SAID 11fAT '.f.E Mtr81.' nE VE1RY · 
. . . . 

CLEAR m.;:JD-:1NO'l' SUPPontaiNG THU CO:IS'li!'1JTIOlf • BART SA_IP 

-_,It IS 'NEcESSARY TO RE+ASSE!U.' CLASS. 8TlU1GGLE II · 'l'l!E AMERIOAI-
. I . " . . , . 

LABOR MOV'EM1£NT. ·_BLUMBERG SAID TRA'r: OUR -SASIC POLIOY OF 

: l>~LOPING S'i'aUGGU~S liil~L. 'NOT .?ROOOCE ~llfD!U~ri1S TO .TilE 

· CONSTITUTION-I HOWEVL:R, IT.-WILL OH.EA~- U Al'.\\H)Sl~IERE 'l!Hl~f 
(im lOO•S6$79 (PHIL JAW!)7•l -- . . 

·. · _·1•1! 10_0•lS67) (GEORGE WATT>_ 7•1 . · 
. ·· l•JY 100•9964 (AL BLUMBERG)1•1 ·· · 

- - .l•N!' 100-49.31 (QP, ·USA)lZ·l~ 
. . ~·l'l 100•9365 (Wir.r~·r.AH z •. FOSTEH)7•$ 

. - . · ·· SWS:MTD (il2-l4} 

. . . '· .. 100•89590 . 

' !~...._' _· _ ____. b7C 
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":·· . Q.':.SSTIOll IS THE J'S...AI:tf CONSt!TUT!OWAL. AMENDt1F\'T FliOPOSS.~J . . . .. '. . ,·_. . . . . . . •,. 

H~:V1!'RI Wi<T DISA(JRF.;Ep Jl!ID SAID TliAT TRADE UNION DEMOClUCl" 

·I8 0~ MAil AMEIDME!fr PROPOIIi\. . WAft PURfHER SAI!l"MAU. 
. ... . . .. ·. . . . /)o 

: ·. :· : 'Cotm~DB8 -·.'0 O!ILY OUR :mi.UtG1XG POLICY 1 .. NO'I 'ftlVB BASIC . 

. : MARXIST UIDERSTANOIBG THA'r DOE8N'1'·RESTRICt TACTICAL APPROACH.• 
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On 5/7~55 llY 656·S* ad.vir.td. tr.at Prn~ IIAFT ~'~nted the m1bjeot to col'l.taot 
l1im at the re!!idenca of l~;IL!F L'!:;V! • 120 Avent,.e 1'i·7" • 3rookl?n, 'N'.Y. LEVY is a 
broth3r in ... lr:~: of ~!ttTt 

1 JY .. lOQ•G9895l: :.~ILtP tr-;tt)l2•ll 
l !rY•l00·56579(f~I~ BAET)7·5~ 

I ' ' I 
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I 
TO: 

OFFICE lYffii,.ANDFM 

SAC, Newark ( 1,00.-

UNITED S TA rr:&:S .VERNf-1EN T 

DATE.: 5/18/55 

FROM.: SAC, New York (100-66211) (frt-t5) 

SUBJECT: MARTHA STONE 
SM-C 

According to NY 693-S*, who is in a position to 
.furnish valid in.formation concerning activities at CP JSfational 
Headquarters, on 2/28/55, J.Vf.ARTHA (believed to be MARTHA STONE), 
c~ntacted .TOE (believed to be JOE FISHER) at MArket 3-6796 in 
Nev.Jark, and asked him t0 contact 11 our mutual friendH beeause we 
need $200G in he~e .fnom you fellows in advance of the fund drive 
in order that the paper could come out that week. She noted 
that it was the .first time a.nyon~ had been asked, and asked JOE 

3 - Newark 
(1-100 .... 
(1 ... 100"!" 
(1-100-

2 - New Haven 

(JOE FISHER) 
(CHARJJES NT~SSER) 
(C P, District 1!~) 

( 1~100~ (MAR '1.1-IA STONE) 
(1~100- (SID TAYLOR) 

2 - Philadelphia 
( 1-lOe- (JOE RO'='ERTS) 
(1-100- (CP, District 3) 

2 - Boston 
(1-.100-
(1":'100-

'i 
], ... NY:-<100-~0508) 
1-:Nt~loo-55425) 
1-N":Y-190-22.531) 
1-Nt-100-19285) 

· ~r.oNY":'"lQO.,..l35L~5} 
1 Y.-100..-56579) 
-~Y;-100"721259) 

lrNY-97 ... 169) 
l~NY-100-74560·.) 

JER;JED/Dmb 

/ 

(A·~N TIMPSON) 
( d P , Dis tr i c t 1 ) 

(~TOE FISHER ( #7 -5) . 
(CHARLES 1!FSSER ( #? -5 ) 
(JOE ROBERTS (#7-5) 
(SID ~11AYI"OI·?} (#7-5) 
(ANN ~J.liMPSOl'l) (#7 -5) 
(PHIL BART) (1,~7 -1) 
(lVfAC GORDO:~. (lfl2--:rl6) 
( 11Daily ~orke:rn) (:IY/ ... 2) 
(CP FSA Funds) (~~7"""1) 

r\ 
I ' 

;\~ 
' ' 

6-----------------------------------========================------------ ---



• 
Letter to SPr-, Newark 
NY 100-66211 

• 
to talk it over with the person who could do the most about 
it. She said ~.AC GORDON was with her and would talk to 
CHARLIE (believed to be CHARLES NUSSER) to acquaint him 
wit;h the situation~ She said if JOE wanted to call and 
clear with CHARLIE, he could do its She said it was ju~~ 
a loan in advance, and when the drive started, JOE could 
take off the amount from whatever the goal for the paper 
would be. She said, however, that it did not; solve any 
problems for the papero According to the informant, on 
the same day M.A..RTHA contacted CHAHLES NUSE..ER at n1he Daily 
lAJorker. rr She told him that they had to ask for an advance 
of $2000 on the fund drive, not just from him, but from 
everybody. She told him that JOE would get in touch with 
him in order to guaranty that it comes out that week, She 
said they were in a terrible scrape and that it was not just 
a question of "crying wolf'; but that she. understood it was 
the first time tnat any district or anybody had been asked 
to do anything like this and she tnought something could be 
worked out in lieu of the drive and could be subtracted at 
that time. In answer to CHARLES' que.stion, she told him the 
amount was ~~~2000, or as close as he could come to that 
figur·e. She advised him that J"O.!E was getting in touch with 
"our mutual friend}' who could help out on these matters. 

MPRTHA and CHARLIE ~ade arrangements to meet 
at approximately 8:00 the following night to talk the matter 
over. 

According to the informant, also on 2/28/55, 
an unidentified man contacted JO~ ROBERTS in Philadelphia. 
He asked JOE to do them a favor, i<rhich would be to give them 
a loan in advance of the drive for the paper. JOE excitedly 
said that it was out of the question because they had scraped 
together·everything that they could and had sent in ~1000 
the previous week. The mr.n assured him that they had made 
a certain co·nmittment to the drive, and could subtract that 
figure automatJ_cally. JO:b reiterated that he could do nothing 
that week. He said he understood the situation, but they 
haddone everything they could the previou~ week, The man 
said that it was not tpe previous week and that he ~nderstood 
it was only $300, to which JOE pointed out that they had 

2 ... 
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Letter to SAC, Newark 
NY 100-66211 

• 

scraped together all the other money for nbad composition. H 

JOE settled the argument by advising that he would do what 
he could, but that they should not depend on him. The 
man asked if he could get it in by Monday (presumably 
3/7/55), because matters were in such bad shape. JOE said 
that he would see the man the next week. 

The informant further advised that on that same 
day SID TAYLOR contacted PHIL (believed to be PHIL BART, 
at CP Headquarters.) PHIL explained the situation re~ard
ing the pa,per to him and said that they needed about '~:aooo 
from him and needed it that week. SID advised that he did 
not know if he could meet that figure, because they just 
started paying bills on their case~ PHIL said it would be 
considered as a loan and wonld be taken from the fund drive .. 

NY 693..,.3{~ further disclosed that on 2/28/55, 
ANN, who identified herself as 11 ANN from Boston, 11 {believed 
to· be ANN TIJ\fPSON) contacted J)HIL at CP National Headquarters 
and asked to speak to MARTHA. However, she told PHIL that 
she was replying to a wire she had received. PHIL explained 
that the paper ("The Daily ltJorker 11 ) was in real serious 
straits and appealed for advance commitments on its fund 
drive to ass,Jre its operation in the next weeks~ ANN told 
him that they had just made a.loan for their own purposes 
and PHIL asked her if she could at least get $500 together, 
mentioning that he originally planned to ask for f.;lOOO, 
ANN said that whatever they got they would have to borrow, 
but she agreed to see if she could get a loan. PHIL told 
her to send whatever she could to them (believed to be tiThe 
Daily Worker") directly, 

In reply to PHIL'S question as to how the 
campaign for circulation was proceeding, AN~ replied that 
it was 11not going in high gear, 11 

In the event it becomes necessary to disseminate 
this information, care should be taken to protect the 
informantts identity. 

' 3 



·~ _;... O~PICE MEMORANDUM .• 

TO; Direptor, FBI (100-3-94) 

TJr ... i ted St.s Governme~:t 

DATEr~ 5/20/55 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, New York (100-96985) 

COlviJYiUlHST ::? ARTY, USA 
UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS 
IS - C 

\ 
\ I 
\l 

On 4/18, ;1.9/55 NK 2010-S-li-, a source close to JACK 
KLING, na tio;nal CP functionary o-perating in the underground, 
furnished photographic copi~s of documents in KLING'S possession. 

This informant furnished a letter dated 4/5/55 
from TONY (IRVING HERMAN) to DICK (JACK KLING)~ In this 
letter TOKY writes, rryou will recall that I once mentioned 
to you that I had a copy of the motions adopted over a year 
ago relating to security matters. At the time you asked me 
~o let you see them. I am enclosing a copy of them ••• " · 

This informant on 4/15/55 furnished an eight-page 
memo on "Proposals for Strengthening ?arty Security !·1easures" 
to wbioh TONY apparently refers in his April 5, 1955 letter. 

This memo is quoted. 

2- Chicago (Info.) 
2 "' Detroit (Info.) 
2- Los Angeles (Info.) 
2- Philadelphia (Info,) 
2 - San Frmcisco (Info.) 
1 - NY ( 100~82430) (IRVING HE:W1IAN) 
1 - NY (100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT) 
1 - NY (100-28609) (HAL SD!fON) 
1 -NY (100-121904-12) (CHRIS) 
l - NY (100~120373) (MARION DOLORES DODD) 

(i.,- NY (100-56579) (PHIL BART) 
'1 - NY (100-2064 9) (EmvARD EUGENE STROi~J.) 
1 - NY (100- ) (LEON ~iOFSY) (12-14 
1 - NY (100w87.561) (ESTHER EISEL\fSCHErt) 
1 • NY (100-19249) (JACK KLD\!G) 
1 ..:. NY (100.,.. ) (PETTI~P •RRY) ( 7- ) 
1 - NY (100-129.59) (CONS TAN BART) 
1 - NY (100-18672) (MAX MO IS lrmiSS) 
1 - NY (100~ ) (WARREN r NK 20 -S*) 
1 -NY (100- ) (FRANC, er liK 2 10-So~~) 

~~ \ 

\ 
II A I ff- ·T~~ .• 

/ cfef Cle · -~ ~.~} "~ .. 
Post 0,.. 'I '--· · · 

JJK:JK 

bE/II:C~!!:'.D 

L 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-96985 

nPROPOSAL.S FOR STRENGTHENING PARTY SECURITY MEASURES 

"Introduction 

tta) A very important objective of the policy of shifting in 
the main (illegible) tions formerly carried on by the Org Buro,_ 
the Regional Committees, (illegible) leaderships in the 
districts to the A.dministrative Committee and the open 
committees in the districts, is to bring about a new way of 
working by the concealed leadership with a vi~w of assuring 
the maximum possible security and saf~guarding of this 
leadership. 

11b) The importance of this move is further att.ested to by the 
increasing danger of new blol-IS against the Party - from the 
Administration, from Congress, from the states and localities. 

"Among these are: additional Smith Act arrests; bills before 
Congress calling for revoking of citizenship of those convicted 
under the Smith Act, for illegalizing the farty, for legalizing 
wire -tapping; the dnager that the Jl1cCarran Act will be upheld 
by the highest courtS; legislation directed at left~led unions 
and for ouster of Communists and Left forces from union 
lee-dership and from jobs; legislation aimed at nullifying 
the Constitutional protection of the 5th Amendment; increasing 
moves against foreign-born and towards revoking citizenship 
of those naturalized; further persecutions by Congressional 
committees and loyalty oaths; etc. 

''These new blows are precis0ly a reflection of the increasing 
desperation of the ruling class in view of the growing O"J?"!!Ortuni ties 
that have unfolded in the fight for peace, democracy, civil rights 
and economic security. It can only be understood within this 
context. .r:\t the same time, these new oppar tunities make 
possible the development of the broadest movement against 
I'1cCarthyism and for the defeat and throwing back of the attack 
against our Party • 

. j) / 
l)"f 

l 
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Ire) An examination both on a national scale and within the 
Regions and districts reveals many serious weaknesses in relation 
to Party security and the fact that we are still greatly 
vulnerable to the enemy blows at quite a few places, 

nsome of these weaknesses nationally could be seen in relation 
to the recent visit of Steve and Albert. Firstly, we made 
the mistake of trying to cram too much within a short space 
of time with the result that we spread ourselves thin and did 
not get the fullest and best results within the limited time 
of their visit. For this lack of planning the OB has to 
assume responsibility. Secondly, a numb0r of v.Jeaknesses were 
revealed affecting Party security, tied up with proper organization 
of living arrangements, meeting facilities, etc., especially 
so in relation to the special problems confronting Negro 
comrades. For this lack of planning, organization and 
struggle to overcome various difficulties that~omed, Al 
must bear the main responsibility. 

"Another example showing up our ovm weaknesses is reflected 
in the sharp criticism of our Detroit comrades in respect 
to the recent visit of John there. Th:'Ls concerned John t s 
dealings with Co and the lack of any ser].ous ecuri ty measures, 
and especially, John's staying with ND at the latter's home. 
It is unfortunate that John can't be with us today when we 
are discussing some of these QUGstions. 

'tif we are to change the situation in the Regions and states, 
the OB mw t bGcome a model of how to function on the basis 
of the utmost regard for Party security. 

11 d) On the basis of what has been said, therefore, it is 
necessary to adopt new and more stringEnt measures aimed at 
strengthening still further the security of the concealed 
leadership, to make it possible for this concealed leadership 
to function in an illegal fashion to meet whatever new assaults 
that may be hurled at the farty. 

- 3 -



Letter to Director 
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• • 
11 1, Beginning with March, the OB shall meet no oftener than 
once a month preferrably £or a 3-day period (if this is impossible, 
at least a 2 ... day period), Only under exceptional circumstances 
shall a special meeting of OB be held other than at the 
regular period. This to be reviewed reviewed April lst. 

11 2 ~ No more than 4 OB members shall attend any given OB 
meeting and no more than .5 altogether shall be present at 
OB meetings in addi t.ion to Marge who would make the 6th. 
This rule shall be strictly enforced. Accordingly, there will 
always be a least one OB member not in attendance; 

1fJ. Once a meeting of OB is in progress, no one shall be allowed 
to come or leave. Such comings and goi.ngs while the OB is 
meeting create additional security risks that must be avoided. 

"4· Be~ides OB members, only a select list of individuals to 
be agreed on at this meeting, shall at any time be invited to 
OB meetings. If a person other than those on this list is 
considered to be invited for an OB meeting, this shall be 
done only with the approval of a majority of the OB members. 
(Al, Warren, Leon, Betty, Pete and - Jim ( ) ) 

".5. We should strive that with March or the latest April, 
all attending OB meetings shall firEJt be dry-cleaned, This 
holds true for every member of OB and any additional people 
invited. 

11 6. We strive to have by April 1st, the dry-cleaning system 
shall be so organized that it can be used to cover the 
following additional situations: 

11 a) No OB member shall meet with an open person unless 
that person has been dry-cleaned by our apparatus. 

11 b) No OB member shall meet Hith anyone coming into 
town from out-of-town, even tho they be unavailable people, 
without having such person dry-cleaned by our apparatus. 

11 c) Any OB member making a trip out of town shall, 
upon return, f lrs t be dry-cleaned before returning to his 
home or meeting other OB members, 

11 d) Where members of the .family of an OB member live 
in NY or nearby, they shall be dry-cleaned by our apparatus 
before they visit with an OB memb0r. 



Letter to Director 
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1•7. To carry thru the above will require a well-functioning 
.dry-cleaning apparatus which shall be given a proper training 
in the art of dry-cleaning. It is proposed thst our immediate 
objective shall be the establishment of two dry-cleani.ng units -
one under Marge in relation to Vince's activities; and one 
under Vi in relation to all other undertakings. In time, we 
should stive to build a third unit for a special purpose -
namely, the dry ... cleaning of members of Administrative Committee 
and other leading people who are in the open and are deemed 
very 'hot t • 

11 8. Beginning with April, we shall enforce a system whereby 
no OB member shall have more than two appointments a day, with 
an interval of a minimum of two hours apart between such 
appointments to be used for purposes of self-dry-cleaning. 
(This changed to one a day for OB members, but not to cover staff.) 

"9. We re-examine our entire se.:Jurity structure with a view 
of the utmost de-centralization so as to guard against a 
break-thrl.;l at one level leading all the way to the very top 
of the security apparatus and the members of the OB. 

"Generally, our basic security structure involved: a) facilities 
for OB meetings, for individual appolntments by OB members, 
and for meetings of Regiop secretaries; b) Llving accomodations 
for OB members as well as several reserve places in the event 
of an emergency; c) dry-cleaninc; system; d) work places ·where 
OB members can keep their materials and do their work on 
occasion; 3) system of mail drops; f) a system of contact for 
out ... of-town (Region secretarj.es, etc.); g) a system for making 
available to OB members our press an<'' literature. 

n10. Each OB member shall be provided lfJi th the following 
resources: a) a living accomodotion; b) several places to be 
used by him or her for indivi.cluBl appointments; c) a work 
place for keeping of needed material ans whore person can do 
their work .:m occasion; d) an arrangemm.t that can be used 
in an emergency to re-establish coDtact in the event of a 
break; 3) a minimum means of identity (social security card, 
place of employment, and at least ono oth0r piece of material 
whether it be a driver's license, library card, tyr membe.eship 
card, fishing license, a couple of letters addressed to the 
person, etc.); and f) a courier (thus far, only Bill and Fran 
are without couriers or assistants). 
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"Added suggestions - an adclress other than living 
quarters, $2.50 reserve, use of car. · 

"11. No member of the OB or th0 top staff associated with the 
OB shall henceforth purchase our press or literature from 
newsstands or stores. Our needs on this front shall be met 
exclusively thru our apparatus, about every two weeks. 
(Suggested method with the spreading out of person picking up 
lit• by stopping at 4, .5, or 6 places, and leaving with an 
ident~.cal bundle but at some point dropping the literature, etc.) 

"'12. It is necessary to adopt a clear-cut policy throughout 
the Party in re~tion to keeping of documonts, letters, 
memos, etc. 1rfith the difficulties of direct face.,-to-face 
meetings there has grown a vast increase in the amount of 
material being put out for inner-Party purposes. The huge 
quantity of material seized in tho cabin at the time of the 
California arrests reflected this situation in its sharpest 
form. This situation is frought with serious dangers. 

"Only such material can be kept as d<.=;al with articles intended 
for publication, material analyzing or dealing with the Part.w's 
policy on such questions as peace, democratic rights, economic 
matters, trade union, Negro, youth, legislative etc. 

"Minutes of meetings, letters to and fro between individuals, 
documents relating to inner ... Party matters such as status of 
Party organization, membership, dues, shop concentration, 
questions pertaining to individuals, are not to be kept but 
shall be destroyed. The only except:lons to this shall be: 
Material deemed necessary by the Reviev.J Commissions; certain 
essential material involving a millimum of r<?cords deemed 
necessary for the Org work. NoithGr shall the Regions 
accumulate such ma te:r;'iDl, but r~' tb.er shnll, when needed, get 
such information from the districts. 

11Material deemed absolutely o s13cntial shnll not be kept in 
homes of OB members or OB staff, nor in the homes of huads 
of regions or their staff, district leaderships o:r their staff, 
etc.. These shall be put away in special places secured for 
this purpose. 

- 6 ... 
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"Note: LA material on industrial concentration mentioned by 
Hoover; material on concentration objectives in Cali~, NW and 
Rocky Mt. area seized by F at the time of West Coast arrests. 

"13.. In view o~ the many violations of our policy re family 
visits and unclarity on this matter, we adopt the follovdng 
pos~tion: 

"a) For members of the OB and sta~~, ~or heads of Regions 
and their assistants, ~or the State Secretariats of NY, 
Cali~., Ill., Ohio and Mich. - ~amily visits shall be on the 
average o~ once every 6 months. 

"b) For all others in the state leaderships and, within NY, 
;tn the County leaderships, ~amily vislts shall be on the 
~verage o~ once every 3 months. 

''c) For other categories o~ concealed pe,ople, each district 
shall work out its policy, but in no case shall it be more 
o~ten than once every 2 months. 

11 d) 0~ major importance is the need of guarantees that 
~amilies o~ concealed members be properly cleaned before 
family visits. This cannot be le~t to the initiative or 
judgment of each individual but must be under the central 
supervision and control o~ the person in charge of security 
activities at each level of leadership. 

"e) Where the situation is such where the above rules cannot 
be enforced in the case of one or another individual, rather 
than lowering the necessary security requirements and standards 
with all kinds of exceptions, it is far better that such 
individuals work in the open, 

"14. All Regions and Districts shall develop the following 
minimum security systems: 

"a) A person over-all in charge of security matters, to head 
up the entire apparatus. 
"b) A produrement head and a system for consistent procurement 
involving the Party organizations. rrhis must assure the 
proper procurement and verification o~ all people and facilities. 
"c) A person in charge of dry-cleaning and a dry-cleaning system. 

... 7 ... 
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• 
11 d) A system of mail drops and contact centers for dealing 
with out-of•town people and a person in charge of this, 
"e) In such districts as Ill., Calif,, NY, Ohio, Mich. and 
to the degree possible elsewhere, as well as in connection 
with the Regional heads, we should enforce a system of 
assistants or couriers for purposes of conveying messages, 
making appointments and other ne.cessary arrangements. In 
the main places and for the heads of the organization, we 
should strive that such people be unavailable. 

ttThe immediate assistants or couriers of leading people shall 
not be used in connection with procurement or dry-cleaning 
purposes. Generally, we should discourage mingling of 
functions on various fronts under the same person. 
11f) A system for securing the press and literature, None of 
the leading people or the staff of unavailable people shall 
purchase the press or literature from newsstands or book stores. 

1115. OB members who go out of town shall refuse to meet 
with any person in the districts who have not been dry-cleaned 
first by a district dry-cleaning set-up. We must guard 
against Ob members being placed in serious danger by laxness 
or serious weaknesses that may pertain in the given district. 

"This point is very important when we consider that the 
leaderships in many districts have been under surveillance at 
one time or another in the past 6 months. 

nit is not enough to just agree 
given district. We must insist 
in connection with such visit; 
visit must be cancelled or some 
member may have to be sent. 

that an OB member visit a 
on certain minimum safeguards 
If this can't be assured, 
person other than an OB . 

1116. Experiences show that the leadership must pay considerable 
attention to the political development of those associated 
with its work in various capacities but who are not on its 
leading committees. Unless such forces who are unavailable 
are involved in organized political life their own political 
development may suffer and signs of deterioration set in. 
With this in mind~ the following is proposed: 

- 8 -
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11 a) A Party branch be established of the following: Al, Vi, 
Marge, Janet and Frances, to meet once a month. (Held up 
for possible variants on vertical lines.) 
11b) A member of OB to be de signa ted as politic ally in charge 
of this, to meet with the branch, to keep the branch members 
informed on important Party decisions and policy matters as 
well as afford a means whereby the branch members can also 
make known their thinking to the leadership. 

"c) Each Region and state shall take concrete measures to 
establish small branches of members who are unavailable, who 
may be associated with the leadership or its apparatus in one 
capacity or another. This should be done on the basis of 
bringing together in small bodies people whose work ordinarily 
brings them in contact with each other rather than mingling 
people of diverse and unrelated fields. 

''17, Alex and John should be consul ted on the advisability of 
a switch of assistants between them. The reasons why such a 
switch might be advisable are: 

"a) There seems good reason to believe that enemy knows who 
Alex's assistant is and has relation to Alex; 
11 b) The family relation between John and his assistant plus the 
fact th~t she is pretty well known in NY. 

"A switch under such circumstances can help in 
confusing the enemy and, together with other measures, assure 
greater security in connection with both Alex and John. (This 
might be further discussed with them, but not to be pushed as 
they already indicated opposition.) 

"18. A question that has constantly arisen and that needs a 
more definitive policy is whether a place that has been visited 
by the F. can or should be used by us. Some say yes, others 
have doubts. This question is becoming a very serious one 
since the numbers of Party people as well as non-Party people 
who have been visited in constantly widening. Furtb.ermore, 
one cannot be sure than even those who claim not to knoH of 
any visit might also have had a visi't to a landlord, a neighbor 
or an employer but without the person's knowledge. We have 
to be realistic and acknowledge that the enemy knows of a 
large or overwhelming portion of our membership due to various 
reasons (even if they don't always lmow whether the person 
is still a member or sympathizer.) 

- 9 -
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"If we took a position that no one who has been visited can 
be used, this would preclude practically everybody who has 
been active at one or another time over a number of years. 
Naturally, where visits have taken place we should examine 
all the circumstances surrounding it, the extent of enemy interest 
in the individual, etcc in considering the advisability of 
their use. 

"Our policy should be that individuals can be used even tho 
visited, unless there appears unusual interest in that 
individual. However, it is necessary to determine how and 
in what way such people should or should not be used. 

11 There can be no objection to use of such people for 
undertakings of an infrequent character or that involve 
little movement, such as: for OB meetings, for Reg. Secretaries 
meetings; for individual appointments, for work places, etc. 
In such matters, strong emphasis rnus t be placed on ho!! people 
come and go to such places, frequency of use, etc. Where this 
is carefully done, the place can be used. 

"When it comes to using such a place in an undertaking that 
involves frequent movement in and out, then we have to see 
that such places have definite limitations and handicaps. 
For example: if a person lives at such a place, knowledge· 
of such a person by neighbors and the landlord becomes 
unavoidable, While the enemy cannot have an agent watch every 
house of a Party member or sympathizer, they nevertheless 
will make efforts to secure the cooperatlon of someone in 
the building to inform them of anything unusual in connection 
with the given person. Hence, there are risks that an OB 
member living at such a place may sooner or later come under 
enemy observation, in all probability without his or her 
knowledge, 

11 As fa·r as living accomodations are coB.cerned, we should 
strive to have every OB member and the top staff around OB 
live with transformed people. As difficult as this may be, 
this presents far greater safeguards against enemy latching 
on to a person. 

- 10 -
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11 19. The above concept should also be made known to the 
Regions and districts so as to serve as a guide in selection 
of places for various purposes. 

11 20. It is necessary to once again clarify our policy in 
regard to use of cars, Where cars are used properly and for 
limited purposes, it cart provide additional safeguards, 
Otherwise, it can prove disastrous in leading the enemy from 
person to person, from place to place. The following shall 
be our policy on use of cars (we are not speaking now, of 
dry-cleaning): 

"a) \"/e should discourage the use of cars in those cases where 
considerable movement by the individual and considerable 
contact are involved. For example: the use of cars by people 
in charge of procurement or other phases of apparatus is 
inadvisable since they are forced to see all kinds of people, 
including people who may be rejected, and present a constant 
danger of leading the enemy from one place'to another. The 
same must be said also in the case of per$on in charge of 
NY colonization which involved seeing many individuals in all 
parts of town with the serious danger of coming under enemy 
observation. 

"In such instances, use of subways, street cars and buses, as 
well as walking certain distances, provides a far better 
opportunity to observe whether being tailed and getting rid 
of a tail in the event one does exist. 

11 Where, for any rea$On (perhaps the town or area is such that 
travel without car becomes impossible) a car is needed, the 
stress should be upon securing the use of a number of cars 
rather than the use of one continuous car. 

11b) A car can have a definite use where it concerns limited 
movement and contact such as bringing a leading person to a 
place of appointment, etc. It should not be used by that 
person's assistant or courier for running about town seeing 
all kinds of people. Under these condl tions, it is important 
that knowledge of the c ar r s liconse be kept from everyone 
other than the person involved and his assistant. This means 
no driving up to the very spot v.Jhere another per•son is to be 
met; no use of the car for meetings or to provide lifts to 
others, etc. 

~ 11 I"' 
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11 c) We should discourage the policy of purchasing c ails from 
other Party members or from car dealers who are either in 
the Party or are close sympathizers. The enemy watches 
precisely such sources. 

''d) Our policy shall be that no car can be used for more 
than 6 months, after which it must be sold and another car 
gotten. Where this is considered impos$ible, then we propose 
either no care be used or a pool of cars that are used in 
rotation be considered. (This rejected in that the important 
thing is the proper use of the car and not the time element, 
altho the lonse~ it is used the more possible it is to be 
noticed, etc. ) 

11Note of explanation: Cite example of ,Jimts car which was used 
for over one year, on trips throughout Calif, for going into 
the NW, for going East, for family visits~ Etc. 

11Also, example of Joe R - purchase of one car thru a sympathizer 
who is used car dealer and then after this car developed a tail, 
he disposed of the car and got another car from the same source~ 

1l21. Experiences have shown that the use of mail drops can 
be very vulnerable and endanger in time everything. In the 
West Coast Region, 4 letters that had been sent to a Regj.on 
mail drop never arrived, two letters sent to a California mail 
drop arrived but had been read by the F., and 4 letters sent 
by Region to the Rocky Mt. area arrived at the mail drop but 
were read by the F. 

~~~~hile the enemy cannot keep an agent in ,front of ever•y Party 
member's home or that of sympathizers, they can place a 
considerable number of places under observation as far as 
mail is concerned. 

"Therefore, the following should be stressed in addi:tion to 
securing the best possible mail drops from the viewpoint that 
they are unknown by the enemy: a) The use of mail shall be 
of an infrequent character and only :t.n the case of exceptional 
emergency where no other avenues are possible without violating 
security; b) instead of use of mail to indicate possible 

.. 12 -
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"arrival of a person, to the degree that this can be arranged 
in advance with alternatives provided to meet any situation, 
this should be done; c) where letters are sent, the message 
must be completely innocuous in its meaning, providing no 
direct clue aa to the person sending or receiving it, the day, 
time, and place of appointment. To achieve the latter, 
arrangements should be made in advance as to place for 
appointment and as to how date and time might be inferred 
indirectly~ 

n22. There has been a general lack of serious probing into 
'incidents' that occur from time to time. By incidents are 
meant: failure of mail to arrive or their delay; a tail 
whether by car or by foot; enemy observation or knowledge of 
a meeting, of a living place, of people in the apparatus or 
leadership; arrests that take place or stopping of people 
under ~ome false pretext (example o.f LA ex-Org Sec 1y .... or of 
Steve in his trip East), or failure to get satisfactory 
explanation around LA reserve or Phila. arrests. 

"Of ten, the tendency has been either to ignore 
completely (West Coast Region) or to take some superficial 
steps that only touch the surface. iVhat has been lagging is 
a serious investigation of all the circumstances surrounding 
the 'incident', of all people who may have had knowledge of 
the given undertaking, of a serious searching out for possible 
enemy agents, of studying the implications of this 'incident' 
in terms of all other sectors of the apparatus or leadership, 

"This whole question must be raised sharply with entire Party 
leadership and corrective measures taken. Particularly, is it 
necessary to consider additional measures for heightening Party 
vigilance regarding enemy penetration, including appropriate 
articlfts, etc, Stress must be laid on the prop8r selection 
of personnel, on their verification, on their testing, on 
their ability to grow politically and exercise vigilance. 
(Additional note on ferreting out stoolpigeons.) 

11 23 .. In line with the policy of turning over in the main the 
operative features of our -vwrk to the open leadership, we must 
insist that th~y too establish certain security ~hods of work 
if they are to work in a new way, This must include: certain 
facilities for meetings of committees as well as with individuals, 
a dry ... oleaning syste.m, a system of couriers for conveying 
messages and establishing contact, spacial consideration in 
dealing with comrades in shops, trade unions, and right-led 
mass organizations; etc~ 

... 13 -
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"We should especially warn against going back to a previous 
method that prevailed in a different period, with its reliance 
on use of phones, mail, calling all kinds of people without 
too· much thought into the Party offices, etc. This danger 
should not be minimized since such fshort~cuts' often follow 
in the wake of a style of work based on innumerable 'emergencies' 
and tcampaigns', whether it relate to press, finances, dues, 
or reacting to certain political developments. 

"The open leadership must estl)blish a certain minimum apparatus 
if it is to cope with the problems of being both operative 
and secure. (Special discussion shall be b.eld with open 
le aderships on setting up security methods of work, etc. ) 

"24. It is time that the experiences accumulated by the Party 
over the past 3 years relating to all phases of Party security 

be made available to the concealed leadersbips in the Regions 
and districts. Whether this take the form of a special manual 
or a series of special me~os is secondary. The OB shall set 
up a special sub-committee to work on this material, to consist 
of Bill, Al, Vi and Otto. 

"Among the questions to be dealt with should be the following: 
a) how meetings of leading committees should be organized; 
b) the kind of places best suited for living accomodations, 
for committee meetings, for individual appointments, for work 
places, for mail drops, and contact centers and the circumstances 
surrounding their use; c) the art of dry-cleaning; d) the 
problems relating to procurement, including proper selection, 
verification and training of personnel; d) the role of assistants 
and couriers; $) the use of cars; f) questions dealing with 
establishing identity; g) a system to guarantee getting the 
press and literature to various people; h) famility visits, etc •. 

11 25. There have been a number of examples of individuals who 
were 'hot' in the sense of enemy tailing and observation .. Yet, 
these people continued to go about their assignments since it 
was deemed that they could not be 'spared'. An example of 
this was the case of the person v.Jho v.Jas in charge of NY 
colonization and, despite the fact that on a single day as 
many as six car·s followed it over several hours, nevertheless 
continued at this work as if this was just another unimportant 
event. 

... 14 -
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ttour policy on such matters shall be: 

"a) 

"b) 

"c) 

An investigation shall be undertaken to ascertain the 
full meaning and implication of the enemy surveillance~ 
The given person shall immediately move out of his home 
and sever all connections with people that he normally 
dealt with, pending the outcome of this investigation, 
In certain situations, it may be advisable that the person 
be re-assigned to some other activity or some other place 
or even a different state. Especially should such a course 
be considered where the enemy has shown an unusual ability 
to latch onto the given individual as well as a special 
interest in that person, 

11 26. In addition to the manual or memos on security, arrangements 
shll be made to have either Al or some member of the OB attend 
the various Regional meetings of D. Os ~s well as the Regional 
Sec rys meetings at which the whole security question is up 
for discussion. Otto and Al should work out the plans for this. 

11 27. Propose Otto be responsible to meet with OB members not 
present here and convey deci.s:ions adopted on Party security 
matters. 

"Additional suggestions: 

11 28, That sec~ri ty work be divided and that Otto be responsible 
for security aspects of concealed leaderships, and Al work on 
counter measures, Referred to committee. 

"29. No documents to be brought to meetings except those 
essential to meeting. (Add this to point 12.) 

11 30, Specj_al discussion take place on security for shops ,.. 
.5th amendment, etc, 

"Jl. That special technical committee be set up to deal with 
f acili ties such as sound, photography, etc. of technical 
experts to work on special projects. Committee for OB.to be 
Vince, Al and Bill, 

11 32. A medical and dental department be set up~ 

- 15 ,.. 
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11 33. A library be established with careful attention to how 
to be used, and which will include also certain material on 
enemy methods, etc. 

"34· A pool for cadre trainirrg for new forces working with 
apparatus, OB etc. 

"35. Put an end to piggy ... back meetings, appointments, etc. 11 

The identities of individuals mentioned are 
offered as~ 

AL - IRVING HERMAN 
AL (item 4) -Unknown 
ALBERT - Unknown 
ALEX - CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
BETTY ... BETTY GAN NErrT 
BILL - HAL SIMOIDf 
C ... CHRIS 
FRAN - CELESTE STRACK KAPLAl~ 
FRANCES - (item 16 a) Unknown 
JANET .... MARION DOLORES DOD:) 
JIM - PHIL BART 
JOE R - Unknown 
JOHN - EDWARD EUGENE STRONG 
LEON - LEON WOFSY 
MARGE ~ ESTHER EISENSCHER 
OTTO ~ JACK KLING 
PETE - PETTIS PERRY 
STEVE - ARTIE BROWN 
VI ~ CONSTANCE BART 
VINCE '!" MAX MORRIS WEISS 
WARREN - Unknown 

The Detroit office should att0mpt to identify 
ND with whom JOHN lived. 
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5/17/55, :ny 

• -~ r 
J3v'·. -() 

ca 582q ..... 8 o:r.:s.lly advist:'<o. ;.;~: . IC!Ji~L c.·. ~.: •?n on 
5/17/55 that rNH.t:t'vn:hions :c~ade thl:s. ;,.h.t-.:: :t.'or iru·orr :;.;.r.fc's / 
:r•c.fturn to CJ.icat·o 5/lS/55 on f'lirat 507 tlnited .r'.lr· L.incs li . 
leavinr; NY 6:00 p •. ;-rt. scb:.cdul(jf."i t:·;) c,.r·l:>ive G.il:lco.eo 0:20 p •. :;·. 7-2.--

Intor.i>ta.nt advised oaY,;Jtioned Sllb;}€-ct leavin.r-- on f/1- y~~ . 
instant £11:·.-nt in C:OI!'lJ!RDY Hitb. infor.::>.a.nt to attor.d conf'e:·!:'€-ncr: 
in Cr.Licaro c cnee r.<:nint: w:.:tich Cilie::t.r~o OJ.'i"ico :.1•:·~ ~.et:::-:iJ.,!'-J. 

lni'o·(~r--··:nt continued t::u:di p~.1oplf:'l attondin;-·: tills 
eoni't':"'encc~ wlll be fro~ l'it·tsburt:h.t t:1e r~;idrres·b tu .. :i .:~s :i.'a'" 

. 1-a-est; as Denver. 

Ini'or.1.ant indicated tll'lt C.G!.i.LlD,-:· r.,:u:.a:r.r.\ C· 1J.t, ~L>E:·scntly 
in De·t~olt, is schedulP.d to arrivo in ;~:y _eilonlne,, 5/lr(/55. 

l'.n:t fu.r·ohe.r detuil~ c·o:nocc•:oln.~~ .'J.r·o\ffl '\Till b,o; 
i'urnishcJ i,:1'l L..:.t:rGau c::-.n.J. C~llc!!r:o sr.~-o! .. ::lJ. i.r.for .. ~:,nt receive 
r1awe. 

3 - ;c:'.:.t-;:oeau ( ~.~et•;ll~l:c·) 
. 2 - Chiet:1.r:) (n£,ruletr) 

1-'1-7 lC·O- ( (,£., 1 J£!_~< Li(.di't"'·~:i1') 
1-i\Y 134·91 U."l 6r;ij.-~) 

1fl~:JGH C 7-2) 
l00-56579 
( 9) 
1- S. J. CON1~LL 

I 
I. 
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I~· OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNI~ED S'PATES 

l • 
TO: Director, FBI (100-3-94) DATE: 5/19/55 

FRDr1: SAC, New York (100-9698.5) 

SUBJECT: CP,USA,UNDERGROUND OPERATIO 
IS-C 

I I on ~/21/.5.5 orally advised SA BRYAN 
JINNETT of Newark and SA RICHAHD H. BLASSER of the !\;"YO of 
the following: 

functionaries who are now unavailable in 

RM 

1 - Bufile 100- I I (RlVI) 
1 - Bufile 100- (PHIL BJ~RT) (Rlvi) 
1 Bufile 100- (NEW YORK COUNTY) (RI'1) 
1 - Bufile 100- (EUGENE DENNIS)(RM) 
1- Bufile 100- (COMPROS NY)(RM) 
1 - Bufile 100- ( SECUHITY 1~iEASURE8) (RM) 
1 - Bufile 100- (LIL Gil.TES) (RM) 
1 - Buf ile 100- ( ALBERrr BLUHBERG) (R!-1) 
1 Buf ile 100- (GEORGE Wl1rnT) (Rl\1) 
1 - Bufile 100- 01ARTHA srf!ONE) (RM) 
1 - Bufi1e 100- (PETTIS PERRY) (RH) 
1 - Bufile 100- (BETTY Gi1N'NETT) (RM) 
1 - Bufile 100- (RM 
1 .. Buf • e 00- L-,...........------....J(Rivi) 
1 - NY lr---.....1..1~~.!...L..::.I.I...L~-------, 
1 - NY (12-1.5) 

/1) _- NY 7 PHIL BART 7-. 
"-'..(. i\TY 100-26603-'CL~2 (NEW YOHK COUWeY) ( 12-14) 

1- NY 100-80.57 (EUGZNE DEWNIS)(7-.5) 
1 - NY 100-871.52 ( COl'1PROS NY) ( 7 -5) 
1 - NY 100-81338 (SECURITY IviE;.J.SURES) (7 -1) 
1 - l\TY 100-24448 (LII, GnTES) ( 7-.5) 
1 - NY 100-9984 (ALBERT BLUMBERG) ( 7-.5) 
1- NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT)(7-.5) 
1 - NY 100-66211 (MARTHA STONE) (7-5) 
1 -NY 100-92763 (PETTIS PERRY){7-.5) 
1 -NY 100-13483 (BETTY GANNB~TT)(?-.5) 
1 - NY 100-4931 (CP. USA) (12-lLr.) 
1 - NYL...I __________ ___.1(12-11) 

b7D 

b7D 
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• 
According to the informant, this implies the 

following: 

1. Tensions in the CP are easing. 

2. Hnti-CP fervor is diminishing as times are 
changing, 

Informant advised the CP, therefore, is edging a 
substantial part of its lea<'l.ership out of the Underground. 
However, the CP will continue to maintain a section of the 
Underground, but it will probahly be on a ratio of 1 to 5. 

According to the informant, the Underground will 
now be composed of a select group. 

Informant pointed out that PHIL BtiRT, former Under
ground functionary, is now out in the 11 open. 11 

Informant advised that because certain Party people 
have been brought out into the open by the CP, this means 
the CP has apparently re-appraised their policy of maintaining 
people in the Underground. .~->.ccording to the informant, this 
also represents a divided shift in the CP tactics of workin~ 

· .hccording to the informant, GEl\"'E DE;NNIS and other // 
!recently released CP leaders from jail, will remain quiet 
·until their probationary period is over. 1 

It was the informant's opinion, however, that these 
Party leaders will arrange to check with one another and 
meet with one another on Party matters, but that it will be 
extremely difficult to prove. 

Informant advised that inasmuch as GENE DENNIS 
and other released Party leaders are now out of jail, there 
will not be any need for the cumbersome setup of the CP such 
as existed in 1950-1955 whon the CP was hounded and their:' 
leaders were jailed. It was necessary at that time, according 
to the informant, to maintain a secondary type of leadership. 
However, informant advised that noH th.at DENNIS and other 
released Party leaders are out of jail, the Party will take 
a chance on bringing out into the o·cen certain Party function
aries who are now unavailable, hocause DENNIS; BT 1-1..1 can sub
stitute for the secondary leadership the Party has heretofore 
maintained in the Underground, 

-2-
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Letter to Director 
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• 
Informant adYised tl!at this undoubtedly is the 

reason why such Party functionaries as LIL GATES and PHIL 
B.h.RT are now out in the 11 open." 

Informant advised second and third-type Party 
leaders are now being brought out into the 11 open 11 because 
of the following reasons: 

1. The CP finds it difficult to :maintain these 
leaders in their Underground status. 

2 •. This second and third-type of Party functionary 
finds it difficult to maintain two homes, namely, one for 
himself in the Underground and. one for his family. 

3. The Party has founc'l the Underground setup 
mechanism clumsy and inoperative inas'TIUcb. as the leaders 
in the Underground have been una'ble to gi 1re any leadership 
to the rest of the PaPty. 

Informant pointed out there appears to be a lessening 
of the rigid setup of the CP Underground mechanism. He 
pointed out, however, that this doesn't mean the Party is 
dismantling their Underground setup, as the Party, as pointed 
out aboye, will continue to maintain certain people in the 
Underground. 

Informant advised that LI,BERT BLUiviBERG, GEORGE 
WATT and lVlJiRTHA STONE will constitute the replacement for 
PETTIS PERRY and BETTY G •. ,NNETT, recently jailed CP leaders. 

Informant advised the d~ily operating body of the 
CP is known as the AdministratiYe Committee. 

·with regard to GENE DENNIS and other Party leaders . 
recently released from ·a· f at while in 
conversation on member of the 
CP, USA, 1;-----:::--"""'l"""-----~...J e J.n orman that recently 

leaders see each other at their lawyer's office. 
L.....oo-~------.r--:! at the informant 1...rhon he str.ted DENNIS; ET AL 

1scussed legal matters in their lawyer's office, implying 
to the informant the lawyers could st6p out and these leaders 
could ha;re a Party meeting, 

-3-
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• 
It was the opinion of the informant that DENNIS 

and other recently released Party leaders, after resting, 
will rosume their leadership and will find a way to circumvent 
the rules of their prohation. "wcording to the informant, 
this factor all the more lessens the need for a secondary 
Underground leadership. Purther, informant advised this 
factor will also mean that more functionaries will appear in 
the "open." · 

L...-_.,..ltold the informant it is practically impossible 
to see or meet with DENNIS or other recently released Party 
leaders. 

Informant advised there appears to be u CP trend 
to Hopenness 11 and that -some Party pe.ople who heretofore have 
been unavailable will now appear in the "open. 11 

Informant ndvised there also appears to be un effort 
on the part of the Party to re-establish the Party as an open 
political party. · 

If the above information fu_pnisbe.d .£y I I is b?D 

used in a rE:-port or disseminatE.Jd outside the Bureau, it must 
be paraphrased to protect the identity of this po.rticular 
informant. 

-~.-
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\~igh Court Clears Three j 
. l '.Of Red lnq,uiry Contempt 

; ' ' 

I 
, By iLUTUER A. HUSTON 
< SPM!alto'l'llO.NeWYdrk'l'lll\~. ' ~ 
· WASHINGTON, Ma.y 23--The Supreme Court set asi 
) today the contempt co • ·Of thr~e witnesses eharge 
j with refusing: at ti Hpuse uiry to answer questions 
, alleged Comrnuliist affiliati , ·1~- · 
1or·associatioi'!S. . . ~ ~· ! Th. e three w~e· J'ttllu::t Em·l . · • ........ 
i spa:k ant'!. Thom~s Quinn. ~fti~i . · 
fCiais of the Uruted ElectJ.'lclll,; lJTJ .. Y~.:n·r: ~.W,~~I[ 1'l'D · 
Radio and Machine Worlters,j J • 

an.ct~;efl.U{p . ~.ar.J;,. general man· NJ TlME<> M /. C ·~ ~:~::::~~~!rw;:~~~it~~~ Yr. Y tiAY .. 2 ... ~~J 1.vo.f"~.~ , 
NewYol'lt. DA:T:V:'> ..... :.: ........ ~r. ... ;;J..M,1;l .. ' . 

'Messrs. ll!trulpiik l\ll.d Quinn ~~lll.:v:.t, Ull:...!l~:·· 
escaped lient\lllces o:f sf.-. m~mths · 
in prison and :t;ines.· o~ :p500 each • 
. Mr. Baxt.'s sent$n~Je· wan 
:months itt jail and 'a: $500 
~*The higlt court ruled' t . 
: rea menltaq: valldly.invo 

nstitutional guarantees 
, · i'.-inc~im!nat~on at hea-tin,gs 
by the House·,Conmrlttee on. Un•, 
. A:mer!can Activities. · · 

Chief Justice :marl Warren lie~ · 
liVered the majority .opinio~ in 
each of· the three cases. ·-'Jus· ' 
tice Joh:tt M. Harlan dissented 
in the lllmspak and :Sa,:t «:Mas. · 

. He concurred with the 1:esult in 
:the Q!,linn case,' bu~ dissented 

' 'fl:'om one o.f the. 'plincipal 
1!grounds set: :forth ~n ;the ma.jo~-

. ity :ruling. ; ! Justice stanley li'~ :Reed dis· ' 
;sented in all tm:ee cases. JUS· 
·t~ce Shetman .Minton shared ltis1 
dissent in ~e Bart. case; Justicet 
Reed wrote a single dissenting · 
opinion :in· the Emspak and 
Quiin'l cases. Justice Minton 
joined in. ·that part o! the opinion 

· that app1ie4 to :Mt. Emspak, 
As for the po-ssible effect of · 

the ru1ingll. the consemros o~ 
l. wyets and interested officii 
~as that they would in no w 

· ' t the investigating fun' ~ 
l s of Congtess!onal comml - ) () {.) - ) 

' ' ,, 



, C • • l'lpecial combination of wa ', t,igh c 0f1.ff u psefS OnVlCflOn The sel!-incrimination clau 
· · declared, must be 4'aocorded l b· 

' I Of 3 lor contempt of Congress era! construction in favor of the: 
I l right it was intended to •ecure.11 : 

I Mr. Quinn, the Chief Justice: 
r Continued I<~rnm :Page 1 i! lte had signed the a.pplieation ruled, obviously intended to 

of a certain Mr. Copeland :for claim the Fifth .Amendment, and 
:tees. It was believed in some membership in the Communist his references to it were "elearly 
circles, however, that new party Mr J!'ltzpatrick said: sUfficient to put the committee 
standard3 might hav:e ibeen he:~ ''I ~tand on the protection of Olt notice of an apparent claim tablished for determm ng w . . of privilege " 
\>itnesses were in COJttem:t:t·, the Constitution, the First and The seco~d mai~ ground for 

Justice Reed, in dissentu1g in Fiftb . .Amendments." reversing the conviction hinged 
the Quinn cas~ •. said that "these Mr.. Fitzpatrick was indicted on the question of whether Ml'.' 
sweeping decunllns af~ect ~he along With 1\!essrs. Emspak and Quinn W!t/J 'Properly apprised 
conduct of all Congress10nal£ m· ~"~ . but was not' convicted. that the committee demanded an 
quiries and all courts, for rom ~umn, d answer to its question not with· 
the opinions there emerges a His reference to the First an standing his objectioU:s. 

enforceable rule for han· Fifth .Ame.ndments was held to 'l'he Chief Justice said that 
ling heari_ngs o~ prosecutio!ls constitute an adequate ;means. of there could be no conviction for 

when questions ratSe f?r 1:1!-e Wlt· invoking , the· ~elf-illCl'llninat10n contempt of Congress unlem~ the 
ness a problem of self·mcrunina- clause of the Fifth Amendment. witness was 

15
pecifically directed 

l tion.'' • In the Quinn case,· the Gov- to answer the question, then l'e• He was'led to dissent, the JUS- ernment argued that the refer• fused 
1 tice said, by "the importance of ences to the Fifth .Amendment Mr: Warren asserted that the 
! presel'ving the right to r~quire were inadequate because M~. committee had not specifically 
1 eVidence, except when a. w1tness Fitzpatriclt's statements wete overruled Mr. Quinn's objection 
l definitely appl'ises t~e in~erro· more reasonably understood as based on the Fifth .Amendment, 
, gating body of a valid clatm of invoking· rights under the First nor specifically. directed him to 
, privileg~.'' . A:mendment. , answer the questions. I Mr. Wat·ren deolat:ed m the "We find the Gottermnents David Schrfbner Frank :r. 
1 Quinn case opinion ·that the argument untenable,'' Chief Jus· Donner .A;rthur Kincy of New· 
j powe1< to inve~tigate, altho!Jgh tice Warren wrote •. "The mere York, and .Alan R. Rosenberg of 
! ,broad, was sUI:?Ject to recogniZed fact that Fitzpatnck and the Washington were lawyers tor 
:limitations and could not be .con- petitioner [Mr. Quinnl also 1·e· Messrs QUinn and Emspak. Mr •. 
[l1sed With the powel'S of laW en- lied on the First .A_mendp1ent Bart was represented by Jame$ } 
r f rcement. does not preclude then· rehance T Wright of New York. , 
; "Still further lhnit!Ltions on on the Fifth .Amendment as 'simon E. Sobeloff, Solicitor: ' 
. t~e power to inyesti.gate. are well." General, and Warren Olney 3d, 
. pund in the specif!.c md1,v1

1
dhutal No 1st Amendment Ruling .Assistant Attorney General,rep-

uarantees of thE' Bill of .n. g s, t d th Government 
such as the I<1:rth .Amendment's Ml'. Emspak also had said, fn resen e e __ • 

I privilege against self-incrintina· answ~;r to a committee ques!ion, . • _ 
tion which is in issue here," the that "because o.t: the hystena, 1: UntOn Halls Dee~slon 
Chief Justice said. thinlt it my duty to protect th~ 'l'he U:nlted Electrical, Radio, 

The Fifth .Amendment to the rights guaranteed under the and Machine Workers haUed thel 
Constitution pt·ovides that in any Constitution. primal.'ily the First Supreme Court action as "art 
criminal case an accused person .Amendment, supplemented by outstanding Victory :for demo
shall not be required to give the Fifth." cratic trade unionism. in our na. 
testimony that may tend to in· Both the Quinn and Emspak tion." 
criminate him. cases were decided, however, on The union said in a statement 

I'rlneipal Is~>ut>s !:let ll'ol'th the basis of the self·incrimina- .that the court's lieclaion was a 
The principal issues at stake tion clause of the Fifth .Ame!'ld· "crushing defeat" for the "un· 

in ea~h of the cases, and the ment. The court did not :find it democratic and anti~labo~'' 
bases on which <lite court decided· necessary to rule specifically on :House Committee on Un-.Amen· 
them, wetl." l!ct. forth in the the application of the l1'!rst can .Activitie!!l and for "the anti· 
opinion in the Qumn case. Amendment's p1·o•islons to these labo1• activities of the Depart-

Tho tirsf. was whether . ?<!r. ca.ses. ment of Ju~tice.'' 
·Quinn had adequately clmmed .A ll'edcral District Court, be· "The ltCtion of the Supt•!"mel 
the proteetion of the. Fifth !ore which Mr. Quinn was tried, court underscore! tlH"! need of, 
.Amendment when he declined 011 rejected his defense on the self· carrying :forward fighting oppo-: 
Aug. 10, 1949, to answer the incrimination clause, holding sition to thie: committee and all 

conunittee's questio~s re- that a witness might not incor• other McCarthy-like move ta,. 
g alle~-ed membership in pot•at~: the position of another which would destroy the 

• Commumst party. witness democratic expressiOn. of 
Thoma:; .r. Fitzpa.tdck, anoth· :M:r Warren said that "a claim .American :people," the statem mt 

l
et• officer of the umon. had pre- of prlvile"'e does not reqttire anylactded, •· 
rcded :Mr. Quinn and ha~ refused ·-·o . ·~ 
to answer on "!"he F'1rst and ~ 
Fifth Amendments." When 1\'fr. 
Quinn was questioned lle adopted 
the ground relied on by :Mr. Fltz. 
patril•k. 

l\11~. Fitzpa.triclr had prefaced 
his tl"stimony by a statement 
Umt the Constitution gav~ ~he 

le the rit;:ht to "have opm
or bt>lil'fs that. may he un· 
lnr." This was a protm•tion 

lhe dnimed undt'r the I<"'irst 
!Amendment, which guarantef!s 

!freedom of l'eligion, speech and 
the I'! tiil1t'""' "' "' 
i ·' l.atAr. .nn. wnm1 llA w;~A su:ked 
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• ,. · ,OFFICE MEMORANDUM • UNITED STATES GOVERI\lMENT 

' TO: SAC 1 Newark'-.(···,.. DATE: 5/24/55 

FROH: ~AC, New Yo;rk (100-66211) ( . 

SUBJECT: MARTHA STONE \ 
:rs·-c 

NY 693--S~~, who is in a posit ion to furnish 1 

valid information concerning activities at CP headquarters, 
268 Seventh Avenue, ~rrc, advised that on 3/14/55, MARTHA 
STONE contacted LEON '\tJOFSY and told him to meet GEORGE WA'rT 
as she 'trJas unable to be there until 2:00 p.m. She .also 
said that she wanted :MEL l:JILLIAMSON to get in touch' with 
her as soon as he arrived. She told GEORGE WATT that she 
desired to meet with him.and PHIL BART that night; at·.8:00 
p•m• She also told him about a great meeting she had 
attended the previous night which brought in money and said 
that about 300 people had been in attendance. 

The informant further advised thatl I 
I I contacted a JIIv:f at the office of I I 
(believed to be JAMES ALLEN) to tell him that she wanted 
to get in touch v.rithl I whom they needed.for the Foster 
meettng. JIM advised her to contact ARTHUR SHIELDS. 

The informant further advised that on 3/1?/55, 
a MARTHA left a message with ELVA LANNON to tell GEORGE b 6 
!-JATT that he should keep the hours from 10:30 until 1:00 b 7 c 
on Friday (presumably 3/18/55) open for her. ELVA told her 
that BOB (believed to be ROBERT APPEL) "ranted to know about 
I I and r1ARTHA told her that she had been unable to 
locate him. 

The informant advised th8t on 3/14/55. a 
woman believed to be MARTHA STONE conpactjd I I in . 
Newark, New Jersey at Bigelow 29628. asked her for an 
appointment and MARTHA suggested Thursday (presumably 3/17/55) 
·but I I asked if she could possibly make it before Nednesday · 
as he 't-Ias seeing "that guyn on ~·!ednes~ MARTHA said that 
would be impossible for her and toldl__jthat she did not 

:~~\v }r' 1 - Newark (100-
1 - New Haven (100-
1 - Pittsburgh (100-
14~ New York 

) IL.........:--~~-----~1 ( RM) 
) (Iv:f.l\RTHA STONE) (RH) 

) (STP.VE NELSON) (RM) 

(1-100-124494) (7-5) 
( 1-1 o o-51, 8 9 9) ( L!-::E=-=o=N=-1=-=...r=o'?=! .s=Y~l2-14) 

(Cop1es Contl'd) 
JER: VAK 
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think he needed her for 11 that. rt She told him~ind out 
what they had in mind and to meet with them. ~finally 
agreed to meet w-L th her on Saturday morning at 'the house • 11

' 

He asked her to set Pside the 16th of April in her date 
book for a conference. 

The informant also advised that on 3/14/55, 
an individual believed to be ARTHUR SHIELDS contacted 
MARTHA and told her that he had received her wire. She 
asked him if he was ~touch with I land he replied 
that he could reach L__j through STEVE (presumably STEVE 
NELSQN.'} MA.RTHA expressed surprise and commented that she 
thought c:::::::J was '1around here 11 and ARTHUR replied that he 
had been away from this locality for a long time. MARTHA 
said that she did not Know that and ARTHUR told her that 
he would explain it to her when next he saw her and 
advised her that '£.7hen she wanted to get "in touch with him 
she can also do it through the papers (presumably the 
"Daily ~vorker 11 ) by just leaving word there. He asked her 
not to attempt to reach him at the house. 

ARTHUR continued, incidently as it was Saint 
Patricks Day he was sending greetings to "the old man" 
(believed to be l:.fiLLIAM z. FOSTER) a.nc1 said that the 
latter seemed to be in pretty good spirits as he had 
received a letter from him that day, 

(Copies Cont' d) 
(1 .. 100-18673) (GJ=i:ORGE l,,JATT) (7-1) 
(~ ~ 100-96833)(MEL WitLIAMSON)(12-ll) 
~~:;- 100-56579) P IL BART -1 
(1 - 100-8033) (12~14) 
(1 • 100-32826)(JAMES ALLEN 12-9) 
{1 .. 100-111042)1 [7-5) 
(1 - l00-5700)(ARTHUR SHIELDS)(l2-15) 
(1 - 100-~.7211) (STEVE l\lELSON) (7-5) 
(1- 100-9365)(WILLIAM z. FOSTER)(7-5) 
(1 - 100-5~.012) (ELVA LANNON) (12-14) 
(1 - 100-319) (ROBERT APPEL) (12-10) 
(1- 100·74560)(CP, US~ FUNDS)(7-l) 
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In the event it becomes necessary to dissem
inate this information care should be taken to protect the 
informants identity. 
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'.;. . •." . .. ' < May 21t.f 19.55 . '. -...... . . . . 

....... 

. . 
· DIRgCTOR,· Ffi ·(1.00-.3~84) 

~ ... 

,., .... 

, , .. ·. . ·sAc; DJI'ioliOIT (i00•llj.627) ·· · \. · ··•· , , '~>;,c11 ' 
. ··+. . . . . .• . ' ·:.:.?':.~•\ .. ~: .. 

.. · . -· PHIL ;aA.RT, was. . . . , ··· . . , .... · . · . ·· . . 
1
1.. . . . , / 

... · · . ·n!T~N'At SEct1B~fi. - :C. ., ... ··: . . · . / ! \~

7
. -: 

.. ·. · ·· .. (GO.: .Ne-w Yor.k)' ·. . . . : .. ·., .. ~ ~ , 
· .. ··' .... ·. : .. · .· ... :- .· .. ~-. 

· · .' Rete:renc• Oh1"ago tel•tY-B' dat~d Ma!'e:h;. ~$, f~~~ ·Petro!' 
to1etypfHJ dat&d :t-tareh"' 26, 28 11 19.?5. ·. . 1

_':,. ~ •• • • 

. .·· . ~ .. . . . .• . . .· .. ·. . . .., . . . . ·--........ . . . . . . . . 
. ·· · ·."tt8rer•ri.ced Cqicauo teletype ad.'fised 'th~1t the Suhjeet.-<~as :to 

· · < arrive )n_Detr.oit via .'twilight Limited, Uew Yo~k Central Hn1~road,. 

.. ,· 

... · 

at ·a:pp:r.o~ir,1ately lO_tOO ·p .• m.- on P.1a:reh 25, 19$$, ·· .Detroit was requested· 
. . · r· . . t·o .attempt to effeot ccv~brae.e ot ~AR~'·s e.ot!vi tie~ in a roost .discreet ·j 

· .·· ·: ·:n&:nn•r .in- order to •fi'ord -~~x~mtn'4 eeou~:t.ty to Qh1c:ag6 ·I~forinant: . 11 
: ao 5824·S~• .C~.ver~tge o:f th• S:4bje~t•s aotivitit~ .whil• -in Detroit .. ~ 
. wt1s ·handled. exoltU~iv•lY :tfhroush fixed f'ianrrs 1 .. se<mri ty Infqr:m.ani;s .· 
: . .and ·•&.tQrlishJ!td sources.· · . · ,:--: · 

. .· ' :.' The .i'~llO"t~ing i~ ~. ohr-onol~g!o'a{' repor~: ~t :th~ OCV$'tatre ........ . 

·· .exte.nded. by this. otfi_ce·· dtlri nf:: tho neriod when f\ART ·waa believed . . 
to l:·e· in this a.rJes.t · : .· . : ·. · · : · · · . · 

' . . . ' •, 

': ' ·-;-,. 
~.. . . . ··~ ' . ~. . . ' ' . . ' . 

.,' .. · .... At .. 8:~5-"Pt.tl1• ·sA .1Ar·~:··:·~~- :-· • . \>iAYF.Ri~ SA &Ar~rt~I, rr..: OR~.lQGY, SA, 
. . PArr •. ~.-.· SFI.l~r.D.~. and {:JA :ronn .E. rt:ru were on .d:uty spot .chfcking ·. · · . 

. ·. · ... locati<ms ·in Det~it wl:).er·& aet1vj.ty could. h• ·~'X}>eo.ted. The .Tw1-
. ··.light Limited, 'New Y0:rk Ccnt~al.Railr+oo.d, arrived.-1-:n Dot-roitfJ:>q~, 

Chicago at app~xima tely lQ tl~O p ..m,. 'l'be: a,..,ove Speei&l Agent a: 
eov .. red. th•·tr~1n'e a!'rival,_and no p•u·~cn. tittitig.the s'llbjeet'-s· · 

· . d•sox-lptiqn was.· o'ba·ei'VfHi. In· addi tfo:n,· no· p:rol'li.nen·t Cpmmuniet ·· . 
. . Party. ('CP') ot£1clale from _thi·· are~ were :re~ogni'·~ed 'in .tJnion .. " 

S.t.~tion at. tlu~ ti;_me. ·the above ~rain wa.tl due_. t·('J .-:~riV'e. . . . 
:. ' ' " . . ' ' ' .~' 

. :. . .. . . . The~ ·automoblte. of SAt~r, :WE.t;I.f·lAN w~a l~cut~d ·a_ij 11:15 p ,m~ . ; 

·1.n··,th~ imrnediate v1ci:n1t-y o:f'· t':;,e resid4mc• ·cr· -GMtL •nd r:rn..m ..... .. 
... ·WI\1TEH, 9$56 -;Bulmett•, ·oetroit ... WELI~tns nrtc;:mtQ'h11e was eov•rod. 

wi~h· tSnQW: and appat~•ntly had nc.1t }?ejn .l!loved-. a~ne~ early in the ·: ·· · _:./ · 

. .· I 

evening~ ·:~~::"·t1~1 WELU1A.l:l ·and at· _l,a,st. ~~o. oth:~i' unidentl.i'icd m:ales · : · 

- ~~;:!:':~~ > . · .. · ... ·., .. , ; ;. .' ; . ·;):_: ;·'" s~ 1·- ~~~> 
· · ... ($) .. ··>·-'-"',-.~, ..,.:_ .- . · . .' . ~HtG.--:-lND!lC~O""'/.'. . . . .. 

> · :.:eo(~~:·.~~-~~.~:~Yo.~' (~00·~6!)·?9)(R•g1st_•~~.d) : .' 6£~r.t;o .-f=ris.eo·~~ ·· · · · · . · · ·. . -· · . , · · ;k .. 1 MAY 2 61 SS . · 
• . . ' . . . I. • ' ' . F6~ 1>1£ ~I< . . ' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .· .··. _. , .: .. . . · . .- A {.i.·,,J .. v-1.. . . . . . ·~ .. • . .. . ·, ... ': ... •: ... • ... .'-: '. v .·., -.... .. ... 
..... · . 
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L.t:t~ter \o Df~~¢;to:t>, · wn:·· . . . · · 

...· •. ···-r:;.·.,_ _ .. ,. 

.: ' 

' . 

{; · ... -,; · Jt~·~::··• ,f'ltiL ·-BAHT~,.' ~t\s ~-.-. ._:' . · .. -':: · · · . ···, . .. .,:. ·: __ ~:~~ ·.:. ·. 
· :·:··rwrJ·JWAt·n:;.crni'rY- ..... . :; . '···· .:,·-.. ·· · .:.'.·. 

l···. . . • . ·. . t~ . ···~ . ..- . r· .. , ·_ .,.:. 
•' ••• : i •••• ·;·.·. •I i'. · .. ,. t'\ • 

·') 

·. : .. ·::: ··, ... ·. . . •.' .· . ' : .• :':, .· ··~:·, ,·_ ..... : .. '. t· .. ";' :.,-·... . : ·-.- .. ·' ·.; ·,. ·. 
, ··were obeer-ved · aittine. around .... a .-table 11-t ·the ·~~Il~t.rE.H ·ttesid•n.ee ·· · · .. 

·. at; appro~1ma:t&ly ~lt_30 ·p~m. ( CA}t \it:rT~'ll'.w~~ .--o~~- Dt th• .. · . . ' 
-:·;:'~a~·H:mal.OP._l·fiuilde.r~ Qonv.~et&d unde~.-the Smi.th· ~ct -ot 1949 .. · ... 

. ·· . ·. ·:±n: )Itrw:.·York .. City. in l9lt,9• I!1w·. wife, '1.!f:T,f!H~:· arid ·SAVX; ·\.zgtJJ:1Ai:t.'' 
· -w;;re ·r.:oth eonvieired nnQ.•:r tho Sm1 th Aot.-C:·f 1940 at :Pctt:r-oi'b 
.-1n..,..J.95..4.) .. · .. ·. . . · · . · · · :: . · ·· · -.-: :. . -.. · 

,'•···~: ·:.~.' I :~ • .',. '- • ' .. ',. :··~::.:.: _;' ~'., ',' ~· ' ' !,~· . ',t' 

· · _ _ .. ;· ~urdaz;,· ·Mar-ch ·26~ 1925· . \ _ . . . .. . ·.-
' :: · · -· .·· ~ · -·· .... ~At i2 tlO.- ·a.'m.· t~o Uriii1~:rttfi:t~4 mal;tt&i·t\n.d.·ori~- :il.'lltt~nt$tted: -: · · 

-female left the WI"J'l"r.ij re:~1dence in an t1Utomc;fb1le r~e;iste~&d to , .. 
. P'.Ri:::J.) J ~ W.tL.t!Al1S,· 111~5 !mat: Jer··erson, f;at:r~:rit. (W_IL! .. IAMS i't' · 

·· · · . . ·: pr_e~er.:tl:J. t:rn4.ett :.4••tu.r•lltat1on· p;rooe$41ngs{b'Y' ._the·_.tlnit~·d.. ·,, ..... 
·. · ·States ~I1'm!d~at1o.n 11nd Naturalization Serv1:ca. Detroit·, .atJ th• · 

rf.!!!ault. of hit. l<>ns~t1me CP aetiyifrt. in union·" atfal,.• in the · · 
. : Il~tro:t t arefl_;) ~ . -:·: · . . · · • · . . - : ·· · .. . 

· . '; .. · .. · .. :, · .:At i~ s3~ .-... ~~-•. ali · ~~ghts 1n ;lte ~I~~~~-- r•~-~dar1e:~ ~-~~r~ ... 
. .•x:t;1rie;t11•h•4~•-:. '!'~ 1tEI,~N a:utomo'Qile w·ae et1·ll in .tho ·&Ptat .. 
. ' ~and :nQ_.:rurthtu:•'a.ctlv1ty was.noted-. . ~ :·. ·. _,:·:·: r~;'· .. ·. --~ ~-. ,.- '' ... · 

·._··· · ::; ~~y,.;)N~ ~·"'- . , . •· l~nd ~~~~l;A!lV;C£ i· !ET~s w.r~ on;; .,, 

· · · :·.:··. ·. ', At .9:':io· n.m" the -,~ee»1d•nce or' -~"'miD ~~Ji:LI.,;t.AHs, -lilo5 · ... - .' · 
-'·· ... ,, . . ·~·-st- ·Jo~ftrrso-p.;. Detroit- wHs .,a pot." cl':!,onl.o:e:d a:n4." tl'eit·her.: hi a: .·; i .. , ... ·: .. : .... 

automcbj.l'$' n~:r- any. aeti..v1,.ty ;:Wli.S ct:$6rved .• · ~~- ·.· :~ ·· · · ; .. ·· .. ~.~:·· .. · · 
. • • ~ . , .• : • , . • _. , r • • . 

.'·\,\ . .r··i~~d. f1$,~s·.~e~o plaoed in ··opat'Qt.1~n: at il.•co a'.-1'1.,· · 
fin. th$ · -rt.ut1ditno•s· c·:r, BEliEN CtP.d CAR! .. 'WINTJ.i;R ·atld ·SAUl.~ -WE!.~T)~AN.-.:. ·. 

· 3000. Clairmc:ri..\nt·, .. Dotroi t·,. · At· 12:09 . noon· ~JEILHAlt r•turn•d tc · .. · 
,_ hie: re1-idena~ 1-n n1• automobile .a .. o4ompan1e·~ ¥1th •· pe-rson .. 

.. · idtmt!tied as the Subjtt~ot 11 Both ertt~&red .th$ ~t,JEI/fM;t'N reaidence~ 
. . . ·.. FIA':.T WB$ Cb!&i:'Ved ea:rry~ng man1ltl . envelope's --Qzui. folders~ · . :: · 
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. ··.' 

.... · .. · __ .: ... ·· : ··. · :.::· .. sAt'L._.rr~LLl~N~- ~ia· wir,,· P'F~GY,;. tht S~bj&(}t· :~·nd _,_ you.na:; ·, 
boy 1del1t1t1ec:;t na. the neph•w cf Hl~I,E1'T tr~n:Ti-.'11·' all departed _·. · .... 
from- the. WELLMAN s-eaiQ.enoa at 12 t.:32 ·-p,~., in WELLMAN' tt. auto- .. 
-meb1lfl;t!: · At ·:12 tLt-!) p;,m. the. &hove st-o~p . was _¢ibef:Jrve4- ru:-~1v,1_ng . · , .. 

·· · . '· · ·at': the .ffliH'l'!-i,il -r•~dd.enoo,· whl.Ch t~uty ·al-l' &n,t~;:rf!~d. . · ... : · ·; .. ·.. ·· 
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·· .· ·~ .• · ~ ··: ·s~nL :an~· ~'~~.tGY·.-wFit:LMAn,··te~t ~611 •. ·wfNTtl{· ~.~.1~ei1oe::._t-~-: .· ; .. :.·. ·. ·.·· .··: 
·,, · 1:3) p~m~· 1n.;thei•. auto~blle and t~·~Suhject wiut. 'not ,obsel''f•d.. '':·:: :.· · . 

"' · -w1tb th;itm. ~oth· P~G<ll.:! .. ~nd SA1;r,~ W!!;LJ'i.b\N w•.re :_oh$e~v•d ·at th•1t't·, ·. ._.:. .: 
rtt#f1dence. at .S ;u6. P.;m. · .. · ·:. ·~::;.: .. ·. , . · ··-:-:I:>X · · · : ·,. · · ,.' ... · · ·. ·:. 

.. , -. ·. ' . '.. ~ . . . . . . ·' . . . .. ~~· . ·' . ..,_ : 

. · . :' ~: .. _:sA Nb:LV'li·L~·; ~~ S:F£ANtroir a::u! :gA Hlet~Atll) L. RYMAN' cmttrr.e.~. · ·. 
,.· ··· · on· duty at 4·t00 p .ttl :'.:. ·:. :·- ·· · ": .. ·· ,. · ":~._.,c.· .. , · · -·.· · 

~···,· . "'. (,. .~ ~~. · ...... :-.-~·;';_~ ->~.-~:"'> ~.: ·,..:: ·-:~~~~ •.".". ·: :· .. -) .. -, :._ ... +:~: .... ··-~:~-·::·· .... -.. ' ·" ... ·:. ·.·.'-~.' ~~ - ···~··".'::·.:~··{!,:·:-: ... -·. 
. '~ . · .. ' . .· .• :At.' ~;:48 'p:,m~' i.n !Hlt9Yl\Obile:us•d ·:.l')y Piht .. -sc;iATz' ar~iv.d.. ~> .. 

·at! tpe Wl:N'TI!;R· ;!tosi~tU\ce,.. Th•'·_-lon•· rt\411• ··oe(lupant. ct .. :thla':·~uto-.. · ~ .. ·.-·. 
, , .mob1ltf t!l!l .... te~ta.t~.'f'-ly 1dent1f1•c:l at1 _;;)QHAT%-' f::PHill 3.C!IAT·Z v~.l .·: ...... ·' .. ·'· .. 

·· . coriv±eted. .under J~.:'.Ebnith ·A:ct of 19~Q ·at .P.'t:r.oit·,. in '195~)-~~·· ·. ,: · .~· . , 
,,:~ :. ,:'·.'' ·. 1 .~. ·. ~ .... "· .•••.. ::'. ' ....... '. .! • _:· .. '' ..... ~.·~ : ..... :.·. •• •••• ' •• ••• •• : '. • •• ~< ··~ ,!\ •• • J~ •• ~.. ~ •• 

...• :. ; .··: 
0

' ...• : .:·. -:Th•.·S·uhj«lQ'f;_;.wais p,b$.•rved .. ·to··~n~•~.:~t~ SW!J\f.IIZ:~nat .. o~c).bil•~·~· ·. 
< ·' · · ·· · ·~ thet· ar~ive<)::at tn• .~Avf;. ~~~~~:~;MA~l, r.•eiden~•. •pproxi~t•.ll· · · 
: '·.. . : ten m1m1t~H!I .later~·: }.1ArT .ent•rtd •t.h •. wr,r.J•UuS.·r•sldeno•·:·alon•. . ., I • 

' . ..:;·. ari.4: o:?A.~!lATZ d•parto.d troni: the ar.~IUl~. SAtfL· )lml;tr•!Arj find .hte·. -~n . '· ... ' .. ·':-_ ,·
. · .· .. · . ;····DA.v;ro:, )ert.ln:·W~1·~MAN.'•.-~·~ at_ 7tlO.tJ.:~:.·_::an4.~·nturn•d a.t·-rt.:'!o · .. ~ ,:_ .. ..,: 

·. :. : ~·:m.~ . ..:~ ... ; ·,:"· :. :, ... > .. ~ .... : .. _·· .. · :.: .' .·. . .·.<':·_ ':: .·.~: ~ . . •'· . :···. ' '>: :, ... _> ·;~.·· ·: • > .· :.' . ~·.·· 
, ·. ;:<·. ;_ .. ."" · -~.:-~~ho~tly at~•:r ·.t?~. :Sub j~Pt' *. ·~r,_.1v~l:. at .. th~ -:::~ELLMJ\N_:~:, ... :. ·. .. . 

~· · ~••:tde:mc•fa fl~rr1··o:f activ1~yw~a not.ed.··l')y .. the.Speo1al·Agenta.·: .· 
. maint·airl!ns th•. ~ixed . .fisur •. At ·a.;p·p~ox1~a:ttly 7:10 p~m. jus:t . -~·· . 

· .. as_SAl!!j_~LP<!AI'.~<l·his: ~on:we,re:·d•p-.~_t1.ng~:· .:, jfl·ep a.tt.t~on .. ,> · ·~ '·. :· 
< .. - w~,gon ··pulled 'P.P in front. ot ·th• 'HEI·LMAN r..~;td~nc~,: d~ub~·(·~pl.l'ked · .. ,. · · 

· w1 t}1 the me tor rulllUng,. and the sole· male' oecupatlt l:"an into . · . ·: . . . 
. ·. . .wEtU.lAN' a ros1$lenoo oartl:'71~g whi~t appe6:r-ea·.;to:_ l>• a bri•d'· .cas•• ..... : . . · 

-~ ... · .. He' .. ·r,rtuit~n•~ .!~the ·_h-o}.la•.· .P'~lJ a :utt.:er:::·.bt····~91lds;:·~~:itrie<!lr·. _:· ,·:'; ·: ·'· · 
· : .. : ·· rG.tu:rned, t.o. hie. -r•h1ol• .and d · .. · ·· · on was b•lieT•d · · 

. tq' .... s ·bJ.:r· . . . .. b6 
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Letter to Director, FBI 

Rer PHil. BAHT, was. 
In'l1 l~1!'·IAT ... ~1.1?C':'HITY ... C 

• 

and appeared to be observinG the s trnot nr1d surrounding area. 
Shortly after the above person stationed h1ntself on the porch, 
the ear being used by PHII, SCHATZ drov-.. up md parked 1n 
front of this ·porch and the Su'"' ject was cl·::.Hu."ved loav1n.g 
\tl~f,J.l·'!A!i' s reeidttnee and entering the '-~UF·Nl:~~ vehicle. Slmul
t.aneouely an individual resemh1.1hE~ BAT'!. )"'J;r,r.:·.~AN appeared on 
the porch of h.is apartment, which is loout~d on the second 
.floor. This person retnained in the shadows of the porch :Col ... 
approxim~t•?-Y five minutes • 

. · sh?~tly after BAHT entered. the scmATZ veh1ele, the 
· late model Plymouth -which hud parked at 7a42 p.m., drove away 

, and waa followed by the JCHATZ vehicle. Aftil'!'r these two oars 
departed, tho male Negro lett the porch, ent•red his car, made 

· a U turn ;and followed the other two car!! out ot the area. 
Just prior to tho foregoing operation, tho house lights at the 
t·HilLU"AU •reeidenoo were dim and the hall lights extin~~uishcd. 

It was r-elieved tl·~at t>e late model Plymouth automobile 
involved in the ahovo operation belongs to SID LINN a I b7D 
in 1955 has stated that SID LINN 1s connected with the CP 
underground apparatus at District 7), 

At 9:58 p.m.. SA1iL and PE:GGY liT!LLf.JiAN departed from their 
residence and left the area in the 1;i.EI.P1AN uutomo'b1l• • 

. Sunday, March 27, 195$ 

At lt20 a.m. SAUL and PT,:GGY \;JEf,LMAU returned and 
entered their residene•. BAHT was net cl aervocl with thetn. 

3A !-:I :---------'1 and SA JOIDl H. PF.1'it0N entered on 
dtity at 8 tQO a.m • 

.-----....:A:.:.t.::......:l:.:O:..:.:Il:.:O~a .m. 0AU!J and P':O,GY ~,EfJ.JNAN 1 u;:~oornpa.nicd by 
I lwere ohserved leaving their residence and 

departing from the area in thelr automobile. At 12t03 p.m. 
SAT:I. ~JJ::r.:r:HAH andl !returned to t~e1r ree~dence • 

. An automobile register~d to I lpurked in the 
vicinity of the ¥iEtJr .. r~idenee ut 3:55 p •. \~1. and a white 
rrmle, h•li•ved to he L______j entered the ~·J!•.:r .T.J7A!l residence .• 

.. I+ .,. 

b6 
b7C 



• • 
He: VHIL F!wT, \\'as ... 

ICTT·~W~A!, :·,FCt RITY • C 

At 4:15 p.r;. this individual lct't the ~J1~ .• LH .. t\:t~ residence and 
. departt"'\d in the !1.iiE~~T: ~m.to 1 ·lob1le G I t>Jua 1de~tified by 
:J~:.DE 570-S* on :>;arch 28, 195.5, as an native under:;rcuad CP b6 
functionary of District 7). · b7 

SA vJILI.IAH n. nrrs .. ING and SA I I entered 
on dt1 ty at 4.:00 p.m. '--------------~ 

At lt :25 p.m. an au.to:mo'hile driven by ~ I!I!, SCHATZ, 
stopped in front of.' the 'vfELLHAU re:J:tdence and discharged a 
male fitting PART's description. This individual entered 
the ~mT.,LfJ;AN residence • 

.. At ~: :10 !hrn• SALt ,,,·F;T~Lt-A'c.AN was o1-:·se:rved leaving the 
area alone in his oar. WELL!,!Atl was observed entering the 
urea at 9c55 p.m~ in his own automobile.. No other 1nd:lvidu.ale 
were observed in the oar and w~:r,v::All entered his residence 
alone. No f'ttrth.tiir activity wus not(l)d on thi$ date, although 
tnolem&nt Wetlther hampe:r•ed full utilization Of the .fiXt}d 
fisur. . 

y.onday1 ~arch 28 1 1922 

Fixed fisurs on the residences cf SAUL WELI.:rtAN and 
Jffiiilllli and CARL WI!~Ell dev•loped nc information regarding the 
Subject. Oont8et with established ·aouroes and spot checking 
throughout the area failed to develop any positive informa
tion. Coverage was discontinued at 4:00 p ,m., thia day. . No 
additional information rege.rding:the Subjeot!$ activities 1n 
Detroit has.. been developed., - · 

·.nuo. 
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!.:~ STAtdRD FORM NO. G4 - • 

· Office Memottandum . uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT- Mr> 

TO DATE: 

Director, FBI (100-3284) 

SUBJECT: PHILIP BART 

I! 
l 

Internal Security - 0 
Smith Ac-t of 1940 

ReBuairtel dated May 5, 1955, and your 
dated May 10, 1955, concerning the availability of witnesses 
to testify in a possible prosecution of the subject. 

I 
The Department was advised on May 161 1955, that 

L...-------1. is ·a current valuable informant and will not be 
made avai,lable at this time. By letter dated }fay 19, 1955, 
the Department requested additional information concerning 
a meeting held at the Yugoslav Hall in New York Oity on 
February 19 and 20, 1955, and the names of t~e r;ersons 
at'l;ending this meeting as supplied by I j This meettng 
is reported in the report of SA I _dated Apri-l 4, 
1955, concerning Bart. The Department stated that this 
inf.ormation is necessary to determine whether the testimony 
of! Its essential to a successful prosecution of Bart. 

You should promptly obtain the additional information 
requested by the Department and fUrnish it to the Bureau no 
later than June 1, 1955. 
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• 
FEDERAL BUREAU @F INVESTIGATION 

.. . 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTicE 

FBI 9 CHICAGO (100~18952) MAY 269 1955 

DIRECTOR 9 FBI (100=3=68) (AM = Regietered) 

. . I I 

CP9 USA ~ MEMBERSHIP.: 
;rs = c 

t 
" 

• & 

-SAo 
-DIV.I 
-DIV.2 
-.:PIV.a 
- .. mv.4 

c .., 
---~('I .1 -.... _' ''.:~ 

~ Extreme care should be used in retorting the f ol'lowing 
info~at~on io protect the identity or the ' ntormanto 

CG 5824=S 9 who ha~ furni~hed reliable information in 
the past 9 .furnished the fo~lowil1g information orally to SA JOHN 
Eo ;KEATING on May 259 195.5o CG 5824=S advised that he had 
received this· information in conwer~ation~ with PHIL BART~ 

JEKgDHB 
(18). . 
2 - Denve~ (AM = Regi3tered) 

(l ~ 100~ CP = Member~hip)(l = 100= CP .... Fund~} 

{J) ... New York (AM = Regif!ltered] · 
~ = 100=.80638. CP = Membership}(1 ~ 100=74560 CP =Funds) 
@ = ~~0=56579 PHIL BART} /!Jv- S- &, ~ J 

2 = Los Angeles (.AM = Registerl!lld) 
(1 = 100= CP = Membership}{l = 100= c 

~ = Milw~ukee (Registered} 
(1 = 100= CP = Membership) 

1 = Minneapolie (Regif!ltered} hh~L.J~~~~~~~b 
(1 = 100= CP = Member~hip) ~v-. 

2 = san Diego (AM - Re·gi~tered) 
(1 = ·100= CP ~Membership)(! = 100= CP =Funds} 

2 - san Franci~co (AM = Regi~tered) 
(1 ~ 100= CP- Member5hip}(l = 100= CP- ·Fu~ds) 

1 =·A}l34=46 



• 
DIRECT<DR ~ FBI 

Page two 

It i~ to be noted that the informant,ha~ advi~ed 
that PHIL BART i5 a member of the National Admin1$trative 
commdttee of. the communi~t party in charge of dP finance~ 

· and holds a po~ition equivalent to National Organizational 
secretary of the CP o. 

CG 5824=S wa~ in yon tact with BART in New ·york- Ci tt· 
and in Chicago during-the period from May 17th tlirough·May 239 ·-
1955o BART told CG 5824=8 that the current number o.f regi~tered 
Negro CP members in Harlem~ New York 9 i~ lOOe The figure .. 
currently carried by the National Office of the (1P7foin·-:Re·gi!!ltered 
CP member!! in california i!!l 3~000o The figure carried by. the 
National Office of the CP in 1954 for regi!!ltered CP member~ ln 
Minne!!lota wa~ 300 and in Wi!!con!!lin it wa!!l 200o In connection 
with Minnesota and Wi!!con!!lin~ it is noted·that BART conferred 
with CP members from the~e districts in Chicago during the 
weekend of May 2l=r22 and that figure~ for the!!e 2 CP dietr>icts 
may have been altered to bring them up to date at.thi!! time~ 
CG 5824=S was unable to furnish any additional information con
cerning current CP membE?.rship in Mi'nne!lota.. an~:hWi ~con!! in o 

= ... ' "" • • ~ •• 

: Oonce!"l'li.ng California 9 BART !!tated that Californla i!! 
con!!idered'the out~tanding CP district in the United state!!p 
with duel! payinent!!l averaging 80% each month.ll while in mo!!lt dP 
di~trict3 dues payments are under 50% each month~ and in !!lome 
cases are much le33 than thiso A5 an examplel) BART ~howed 
CG 5824=S a !!lip of paper indi eating that the total duel! payment~· 
for the Colorado di!itrict for the 9 month period from March.ll 1954,1) 
through December 9 1954.1> was 133o BART !ltated that the· Natioruil ··
Office of the. CP has not had a registration figure for the Colorado 
.di!!ltr.ict in 2 years 9 but that he felt that the memper~hip !!lhould be 
around 60 or 70 a'nd that the dues coll~ctions in the Colo:rado 
district are not bei~g made properlyo 

HOSTETTER 
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r~r, ~ (100-llftt) 

vft1 ~SA ... nftJtA!tmlf• cr~r~J.!mMst< :rs-c •.. 
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. 1'» !* ... •• •• t\Q!!'Id.itOicl .-.ua\~:te w~•u. ta tw. ~·• . 
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~\'1.17 be blllld 4't;U>!J.!'tl tlw ... ,. ....... , .Oll , •• te be .. ~ • ..,.,.'W$1 • 
..- ~r~H~U: fre. tbo -.rar-\tM tt1U ~ ia•t.tec-..e. 
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• 
Dirc~tor, FBI (10~3204) 

PHitLIP E.:'•RT, r.ao 
IS-C 
SA 0'? 1940 

• FD-122 
(5-11-53) 

5/21/>5 

It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the 
above-captioned individual. 

_.!__ The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be 
changed as follows: (Specify change only) 

N~----------~~----------------------------------------~-------
~I~ES __ ~~-=~----------------------------------------------AD11; JI!! 

NATIVE BORN. __ _ NATURALIZED. __ _ ALIEN. __ _ 

COMMUNIST. ___ SOCI~IST WORKERS P.ARI'Y. ___ INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE. __ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify) --------------------------------

TAB FOR DETCOM~-- TAB FOR COMSAB;....__ __ RACE'----- SEX..__ __ _ 

DATE OF BIRrH ------------PLACE OF BIRI'H --.---.,..-------------------

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address) ----------------

KEY FACILITY DATA: 
GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE NUMBER ------ RESPONSIBILITY_....,._ _____ _ 

INTERESTED AGENCIES ------------------------------

RESID~CE ~DRESS-----------------------------------------

. , . 
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• 
SAC {100-1$953) 

SA JOfEJ E. ID?ATII:!G 

CP, U.3A 
ILLU:O!S-Ir:DIAliA DISTRIC?
ORGAUIZA1l'IOH 
rs ... c 

/ 
I nay 31, 1955 

\ 

CG 5824-S, 1·lho hw.J i'm."nis1te;cl rclic:blo inforr1.:J.
t;ion in ·i;.hu ·1::uu·!:i, orally aciviGo<i 3I;. JOtll: ::. J?'i'jj'C on 
i~a;t 25, 1955, thuG ;~oJ.~I,:.Cti U.l£~?, Or.c;uniz::r.·cion· · ..:;cc:.~0.·i~e~.ry 
ol" t.hc. J:1linoic-Indicc:r:Ia District o:i:' t.hc Cor:JJ1uni;.)t ~1arty, 
i;::; J.co.vi:a:: on 1·'riur.y, Lay 27, 1955, i'or Culil'o:.:-nic. Sho 
ie also coin,_: 'l'::;o netJt her r~.u.:.bcmcl, Jl"a ~"83 ~I.!..;: .. ?i, 1.ho L.~ 
prvccm.tly in tlh.' u.ndcrcround. 

CG 5B2l;.-S r:tutcd tlur'G tho Dictrict; Board oi' 
the !ll:Lnois-Indimm. Di::r!:il"ict t:aa told !:ihc.t l ~oi.L:c::~ : -~sT 
tJou.ld b0 m;uy for one I:;onth ar:ci 't:ould b0 roplccod.. d.Ul"inc~ 
·'-h"'t 1-:l.· f( 0 h~ .. BJ."''TL ··:rr"n··· ·, /..... rJ.'l'l•"' i .,...,.pO""''"'t·,ni· ··tntr.cl 11o~ rf'I11"Cr ll c...~ v ~-..1. u ... f ,.u ,_,L!._),,.'f,U.J..-• '-' .... .~.~ . .1: -·~-'- ,_, -.1 (.., .. \J ... , L , ~· • .r J 

that there is an understanding bet\·reen )}U).t:(,:ft;: n~:/l', CJ.AUDTI 
Lro;Ii1f.OO:L', ?aiL J:>Afcr, and ·the infornant "'Gh:-rt ,: .. nlcr;c i;:,i• :· 
Party decide~ "to rc:j1ovc ,J{.L . .;,S tE.:.·r lro-::1 tho unclcrcround 
l._QI.,LIL u:::;Sr:L· 1:ill bl0 on VUC:.ttiou i"'or a throe r::onth p3riod 
ia order to re-octab1iDh fani1y ro1utionchipG bc.f'G~;..::on . 
.herself, ber hucband, and their children • 

. 1-!ieu York (RT"GISi.GRI.:D) 
'·- (100-56579 {pJ{IL 'JAR'.!:) 

6-Chica~;o 
A}l34--MS 
100-202s9 
100-2749 
100-3960 
61-867 
100-21222 

b6 
b7C 
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0 F F I C B 

TO Director, FBI (100-11687) 

.SAC, Nev-r York (100-23774) (7-5) 

JOHN \'JILLIAMSON 
IS-C 

DATE: 6/1/55 

On 5/9/5.5, J\fY 69L!.-5 rer)orted thf't s;J.ol"tlK before 
•·/ILLIMJ.tr.:o.::r went to the piGl' on 5/L~/5? to board tho 1Queen . .-.. 
}l:lizabethd enroute to .. Entjland, the informant un.d the 8Ubject .. -. \ 
had n farevJell meeting. .~-

1HL.i:JI.~ti1S0.J.'J said that upon arrival in il:neland he 1 JJ/ 
would be met by Pepresentatives of the Briti:::h Communist Party~£ 
After a short visit 1rrith the Bri tiRh Com~.n.mists, 1··IT LLIA:ffSON 
would go vdth h:l.s f·::mi.ly for a s:10rt vi sit 1-z:t th his mother 
in Scotland, and then Hou1d proceed to London. 

13 -· Btlreau 
l - 100-3-63 (CJ:l, USA-Fu.nds) \ ·;· .... ) 
1 - 100-3-64 (C:?,URA-Confidential JYiai1in:~ Adc"!.resses) 
l - l00-3-9L~(UP,U<:;A-UndorGround Operations) 
l - l00-3-84(CP,USA-Security MeaRures) 
l - 100-3-Bl(~P,USA-Intarnational Relations) 
J. - 100-3-71.!.- 31.,. ( Compros -lTY) 
1 - 100-3L!_l6)2 ( IC:IDOiU.: iJB: .. ~;DL:i;Hli}.f) 
1 - 100- (CP of Canada) 
l - 100- . ( f-11\}~ I:JILLIA:N'iO!IT) 
l J 00 ( J ~ C''. ST ~ c· ·- 1 .. ) - .. - l·.t. "·~ l l·-4. .tL.!1J.! 

l - 100- ( Tli\1 BUCK) 
l - l00-32QL~ ( PiHL B.~lRT) 
1 - 100- (~D"G~NE DJ1~1!nc;) 

l .. illY 100-71.!.560 ( CP, USA-Funds) ( 7-1) 
l - I'JY 100-80632 ( CP~ USA-Confidential Iviai1ing Address) ( 7-l) 
l -NY 100-96985 (CP,U8A-Undorground Oper::J.ti.1n.s) (7-1) 
l - NY 100-81338 ( CP, U(~A-Socuri ty J:Vbasuren) ( 12-1~.) 
l - NY 100-86624 (Cl',USA-Internat:i.onal Relations) (12-14) 
l- NY 100-81752 (c·e,uc;A-Compro·s-:NY) (7-5) 
l - NY 100-78633 ( I':I!)ORE n:::;:c:~)L~H/'JJ) ( 6) 
l f.IT 100-51166 (CP of Canada) (l) 
l ~ NY l00-9L~020 (i1~1\.i:;; \HLJ:,IA:l-l~";ON) ( 12-16) 1 
l - 1TY 100-1806.5 (JAC:ii CITACH:t;1) (7-5) ' 

(j) - lD: 100-56579 (PHIL B~h,RT) ( 7-1) 
1 - NY 100-8057 (EUG:~:~Ni~ DBrJ;,qp;) ( 7-5) 

ACB:SBB 
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• 
Letter to Director 
UY 100-23774 

• 
tHLLIAr'Ic~oN mentioned that the CP,UC"A, through 

PHIL BAI1T, present head of the CP, Uc;A Resel.,Ve Fund, had 
given hin1 three months advance wages, $650.00 for passage 
money, and an unspecified amount af expense money. 
\HLLIAJI180N also stated that expenses incident to mov:i.ng 
his furniture and household effects to I,ondon would be 

.Paid for by the CP,U~A. 

1"i'ILLIAJ.1fj0N further said that his time since 
leaving jai·l had been spent in reading and studying 
CP literature which he previously had not seen. 

The subject told l':rY 694-S that he::, intended to 
correspond with the informant 11 socially and confiden
tially", and that any letters he writes to EUGBJITE DEN.tTI'~, 
CP functionary recently released from jail, will be sent 
in care of ~fY 694-S. Letters to DErUJiq will be enclosed 
in an envelope tvi th the code name 11 Ply£aouth11 inscribed on 
the said envelope. \rHLLIAJVI~ON, according to the informant, 
seemed extremely anxious to mainta1.n contact with TH1 BUCK 
of the Canadian CP and instructed NY 694-S to request 
J3UCK to arrange for a mail drop to which tHLLIAf.'I"lON could 
send letters to BUCK. 

'VHLLIM1SON stated that he would not be car1.,ying 
any important doe1 ... unents on his person while enrouto to 
England. He would be carryinG, he said, legal papers 
pertaining to his deportation case. His family, he said, 
would travel on American passports,; and 1-d th respect to 
his wife M.lill 1tHLLIAJVlSON, he stated that she too would be 
11 active 11 in England, 

Ace or ding to 11Y 691-J.-S 1tJILLIAN .... ON t s final remarks 
to the info:cmant were· in reply to the quest ion of NY 694-·S, 
11 How did tho Party become so tveak in tho uc~A ?11 

WILI,I.lUVJ:SONt s reply 11as to the following effect: 
The American Party, particularly the leadership,; failed to 
understand the d:l.roctive issued at the ftiJcth \olforld Comin
tern Congress. The most important 11 line11 was that 11 the 
world was then entering a period of wars and revolution", 

- 2 -
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•• 
Letter to Director 
NY 100-2377L~ 

• 

The American CP had the attitude that 11 it can't happen 
here". Had th~y correctly interpreted the directive, 
they Hould have understood ·chat 11 the period of wal''s and 
revolution 11 meant haras.sment, persecution, and arrest of 
C.P leader's in the US. The said Party leaders realized 
thls fG.ct too late with the result that they did no·t 
have sufficient time to organize an efficient underground 
apparatus. The Party now is attempting to remedy this 
situation; it understands that it will hr,ve its 11ups and 
down,<~ u, and will 11 steel11 itself to the point where it will 
be prepared for all eventualities. 

NY 694-:3, before leaving 1n!ILLIAi'ISON, questioned 
the latter regarding the 11 reli.abil:1 ty11 of ISIDORE NEEDLIDMAN, 
1vho ifl believed· to be a co-ordinator of a Corn:n.unist ap
paratus in the U'1, t'JILLI.AM:SON replied, 11 I dontt know 
too much about him since for many years he was with tthemt 
(The Russians), However, he is a most reliable tguyt be
cause there was a period when thines were really tough -
a period of six months - when he Has invaluable to us. If 
you want to lmow more about hi1n, see JACK WI!ACHEL11 • The 
informant stated that the six months period to which 
lHLLIAw-:oN referred was subsequent to the arrests of the 
original Smith Act subjects and prior to their trial. 

- 3 -
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tr; ft.l Nt.:WlOAJ. J.etl'frtalf D WI CJ .O.PBOI IJAIII Wf U J&all •a;: 
. a 1ft' .·UQJU. 1141' 'II!Dft'..Oa~ · .... f'lPf'lCl'l'Q, CAI'rlOII:D• .·. . ·. c_71 

.illot.l IP. ftl JOLftJtiL ACflVIfh,l• ~-Of&. .llf1 $ll IX• PO\JI &All .S . 

ADVllil SAY :tl OOBVUaAfiO'I ~DAY . Wlft PilL JUt, · OJ>, USA. 

. OIUJIDA.!I<\\D.t ~llbtfAU, t.AftiiiYA!'BD C? II ?RSI'ilfLT PLA.DIII 

& DB OMBIR ACJAID' tD MO O&MA• 'DAII VALftft Aft.·. fm CP.·WltL 

q,l,PsAJt OPIILY II OAIIP.AIIR, 1ft WILL rft WP AW_ OlftDiaLT 1"01' DliB 

· PAllft eoai!!U to u&at.i 1f. A D&lft to auou. acueoY ruu•s 
. 1"01 GAHPliU AUo ie Dll'l . n.A.BBD. xw tH%1 co metro• Q.V~ A!fOOft' 

AD B'fft1"8t)))T ~1fMS WtLL. M APPIOlOID POll U~ II'IA... COII!!tli'OM.Ol.TIL1 
. . 

Vlft AJPI)DilJ» CAMPAI-1 _tft'l ct P!.A. tO. AftAOI OIBI'LY 'rD 

. QVo!a MBN~~U~tP cLA.vu· VIQD<'fl !)JW m · ajjm · A.ft~ rw n:r~ Oflll!ftiCI 
' . . . . . - ., . 

. . . . . 

. · !D ••t. OOIHifftiOilL ·w.VDI. lV41LllM Wrr..t. .• ; lnAIID •. IYO · 
', . . " ' . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . 
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• • UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply. Pl~e !J.efer to 

File No. 

290 Broadway 
New York 7, New York 

Mr o Edward L. Braune.~> Agent 
New York Telephone Company 
140 west Street · 
New. York 7~ New York 

Dear Mr. Braune.: 

In connection with an official investigation 
being conducted by this office it is requested.that you furnish 
listings for the following telephone numbers: · 

Your cooperation in this matter will be 
greatly appreciated. 

very trul~ yours, 

gr.~ 
.-·- ~""' 

1!: .,1".;1' 

~-.1?-.2 p 
"' (/ 

S JoKE 
Special Agent in Charge 
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. ti.AC • I-" Xork ( 100.9698 

SA JOWi J * A!.UlUHr.( 

CP 1 U~A - UliD.IROROU.ID .O?I.ltlTlOIS 
It.C . 

• 
· J/31/SS 

. . oR .tJ/9/SS R•lOlO..&•, a aou .. eloa• .'to IACI' ltLIJiG • 
roata•« • ph•\~~gra:pb:1c nproe\\Otita ot • 1••t•J'. ••'" S/'5/SS 
•o DIOl ,.._ JUDY. 1Dd1T14uala a.a,1on.4 1a ~ia 1•\~e• ar• 
1de,1tle4 •• tollov•u 

DICK 
Ton 
.BARRY 
.ncrutY 
f.IUL 

. v. 
Jtrol . 
nil 

. . . 

fhia let.'Mtt 1a q,uol'...ct. •• tou ..... a 
• .._,. SSA 

"D•ar Dlokt 

' ' "'""''' lNt .... ot ·~· •hJ-ial. ...... t .. tile 
pla.tW.ad cu .• auai•n ~ .. the hlw4ul•ct 01 414 ... ··-. ,... '1\ 
w111 . ~H-tt~tr• lM uo•••&l"f to , •• tpOM ... oa tor a~Jo"t a ••••··• 
ta •• laa' ••• .r Mar or tua t ot 1-u.u. 1 • •Wla:rl7 •••1..Da 
a t.\Ote t• ·1'0AJ aa4 i:llrl'J• 

•~ott•••r, b•a14•• van•1na k talk •h1• eYer vU•a tou, 
t:bere are . e. •ouple ot otll•l'. \h1q• X wo\lld aliO lUl• to ••• JOU. 
about~ u.4 vonA•a- it w tt.a pu•lltlJ a•• t'OI•~r till• ••lna 
MoM&J OJ& 'l.'u••d*J• Coull I ••• rou., tfd' :.lu\q,.e-•1 .r_. 1\laai 011 

· M«t.cla7, at 1 P••• 1D tHAt ot · tn. i\ul.eJ tM&1:r• Ul JNi••t C1t7• 
OJ'I .at a\ou' !! P•ll'l• 1a. \he. •••maa:, ••• Plaotf 

l•mOO•l9249 {lACK ILliG) . 
l•X!lOO.S7_S6_· 1 (ISTHIB il~EiiCBEI) 
1-m00-82430 ( IRVIH DaMAI) 
l•JilOO_· ·_•9S1J (UD $P . .UO) 
J-moo~l8672 (JU.X WKIU) 

· ·l·Hl100·S6ST9 ( PKIL BAfti) . · 
·-t-BUOO•l23l9S ( Uuu, wa 1\a•tt..l hruteiA) 

J.JICatsW 
. (8) . 



·.·' .•. 
·xuo 
.. 1Y 100.9698S 

~Alao, iS ..... , •• tl'• Pbll (POaaa)J· \hltv our 
cbaaMl, and a1M• I 41tl .o.o-t wut to ean, s.• unad, 1 •111 . 
el\a•r U'>ftDC• \la1rc• t.tarw1. JerrJ or w1U Wi.Qc 1\ wit.b. when I 
••• JOU.. . . 

•u.,tac \ci: ••• 1•~ Mo.oda7, 

fiJw.Q 
•tta .... h-0•-:U OR a-.out; \a. 17; 18th • 19tb, J.' will tf*At \o Ht 

.. a UM t-. I t•• AoUPI H •bOW JOLt .. MYel V ap.ea to JOU 
· -~--•. I w111 hl&. M fiN. aoout U'1"QI ... n\• *- l aN J'ft• · 

· "I•• tlMllr a•• lA. a..Yea• \ •••n A1a r••· rov o•• vit.h 
· .• .., ai•lt•i_. vaa ........ h U\b.·u rw,aaJtM.• ·. · 

Tt» 11 · att1t• •• )Mea •••t••' .r late• '1•• ptr\a1n1q 
hUPWW, ~· 

. · · · . Pu-...phte npHd••tl~ ot tltS.a 1t\hl' ue 'tle1QS •''-•be4 '-' lta. .... ••·•1pah4l te t.M •••• tile oa lliflfD 
EtiUICD.R, 

... · z -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-328~) 

SAC , CHICAGO ( 100..2644) 

I 
l 

I 
''/ 

l 
i 

PHIL BART 
IJrTERNAL SECURITY - C · a' 

· <Ail'-"e nat bf •••~ ill l!Ptrtbu; tb! ttll•,.. \[ ~, }if illf:~ati•J!. te m:•tect the .1geat1tt ettht --· 
__ er••--:L . , 

It 11 te.be aeted that CG 582~-s, ~h• hal 
turaished ~•liable t.roraatiea 1• the ~aat, waa ta 
peraoaal ceataot with PHIL BART beth i:a Iew Ye:rk Otty 
aad 1a Chicaa• •• aa i•teraitte•t basis betweea Ma7 
17 aad May 23, 1955. . 

0. Ma7 27, 1955, CG 5824-S •ade available 
to SA JOHll E. KEATING :several d.1ctapheae •••• belta 
the traascriptioa et WhiCh 1s lecated 1• Ohicag• £11e 
A)l34-46-l085. That portioa deal1•c with PHIL BART 
ud hi• wife, CONNIE BART, is set f'orth ia thia 
ae•ora.dua. . · 

CG 5824-S reperted that BAHT seeas t~ be 
1• prett7 c•od shape ph7S1Cal17. He has d1sctpl1aed 
hiaaelf te &Ji4t1&t where he haa oowpletel7 st•ppeci 
ooki•l• He aJ.se watohes hl.s weir;ht ud sticks to 
a reaso•able diet. He t~aTels very ltcht aad car~ies 
but ••• or two shirts? undePwear and a few toilet 
articles. Every Bilht before coi-c t• bed he . · 
washes his shirt so be is alwa)"s prepared w1 th a 
eleo ••• 1• ease o.t •ecess1 ty. He has . evea prepared 
hiwselt for a aoYe l'UICS4 lite 1• jail. He aakea 
hia bed aad doe• a pretty cood job ot it. AeeQrdiac 
te the i•toraot BART dees all these thi•'• to be 
prepared ill the ev-eJtt t1:at he has to lead a diaci.pl:llted 
life ud has to take care ot hiaselt'. By diseipllaed 
lite he •e&P.s either 1a the uadercr3uad •r 1• jail. 

BART feels that evea th~u,h he ai:ht cet 
at1ay this tiae (re.t'erri)lC te the appeal~'"""~~~"e-ofhlo~lttiJ'. 
States Sup:roe Ceurt •• his ci tatioa r_. ___ .-""". 
of court) .soo•er or later he will haYe 
oW». W&J'ds, take the rap. Fo» exu.ple; ·ltl/2~~~ 

JEKac~• 
(8) ' 

REGISTFJU\P. 

, ..... ' 

1' 

lt;-.t;- "~r 
1 - CG A) !34-L~6-1085a 

(4' - WM~T Vaw '(REGISTEREJ)) · , 100..:.74560 ( CP - Funds) ti':)ns' \ · :~r_' oo-)6)79_.<PIII1 JA;~T);~ 1CY.-96985 (CP - Under:~:row-d Opera- , 
J 00- f r!OTf, TV. 1it\ " ) 



DIRECTOR, FBI 

RE: PHIL BAJ.1t 

••• 

IN'TE::mAL SECUrtiTY ..... C 

•• 

-or reapeaeibility tor fiauoea 1• the 11 ceate1'", his aue 
.was tuned ovc-l" to. the tax ett1c1als ud be expects u 
1aveat1catioa aay daT• 

BART stated that he lo•cs to~ a ho•e lite aad that 
altheuch his sistar tl'ies t• aake llia co•forta'ble he i.s 
cettiq soaewhat tiPed o~ livi-:; aleae, eat1:q 1• :restauruta 
aJld •a ••· BART stated that ,,hi.le the rest ar hia fuily is 
aot of tho saae v1ewpoiat ideolocically they have ~~• ve~7 
•1ee to hia 'W1 th the. exceptio• or his .i"ather, ·· wh• has aeth1q 
t• de \lith hia •. BART stated that hia brother-ia-law oa the 
West c~a•t is aati-Co~uaist but because of his siste~ aad 
raaily ebligatieaa, he was read~ to help BAF~ out duriac the 
ptriod. he \lU ude:r,reuad. .: 

' I, 

CONflE. ~ARI 
. ' 

CG 5'8~~-S advised that h• .asked DAHT about his 
wl:re, GOI .. IE. He told- the 1Jl!'enuutt that he haa aet aeea her 
for quite a while, that she is all richt but is aot tee "<Tell 
p~sioally ~1d is seaewbat tired er leadia& ar1 uader,reuad 
e~isteaee~ BART stated that it the aituatiea would eaae up 
he would aSk for her release !:roa the u:ader:;reu:ad but at this 
••••nt ahe e&JUlot be .released. · 

K ~I 

CG 5824-S asked BAHT i.t he weuld see COJJIIE ia 
ea1e he had t$ co te Jail t~ serve a three Beath se•teBee re~ · 
ceate•pt~ BART ladicated that he vmuld like very auch te see 
he:l' but that he vl~tuld ·have .to c• te Jail '\!.d. thout talkil\& to 
her ill pe:raon a:wd that she would certai:aly \lJ;lderstan4. 

r ', • 

-2-
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OFFICE ~ORANDUM 

TO 

Fl10M 

DIRECTO~, FBI (lOQ-3-63) 

SAG, C~IC~AO (100-17q69) 

GOVERNMENr 

DATE~ 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY~ USA 
Funds 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

·· Care :rnu:st be used· in reportiJr:~.g the following 
infornaticn t~ pr~tect the identity of the infarmant. 

It is to be noted -that CG ·5824-s, who lias 
furnished reliable information in ·the ·past; wa·s in 
personal contact with PHIL BART. both in New York City 
and· in Chicago interaittently between May 17 and May 23, 
1955o . 

On May 27, 1955 · CG 5824.:.s n1ade ·· availabJ.,e i;;o . 
SA. JOHN E., KEATING several dictaphon.e o.eno b~lts, the· ·· 
transcripticm sf· which i·s l0cated 'in C~icage ·file A) 134-
46-I085o ·· That poi'tioh deali;ng With· Cormunist Party funds 
is set forth in this mern0ra~duno 

. CG 5824~S repGrted that in ta+king with B~T 
ab0ut 9rga:mi'zati()n and finances BAR~ told the inforrJ.ant 
that he is respensible for bot~ org~ization and finances 
il'i "the center" but that WOFSY, Sro, has the official 
title Gf Treasurer of the Co:mnmnist ·Party 9 

B~~ also told .CG 5824-$ that he nust~get sone 
:rra0re help an fincp1Ce$o He stated that the present 
Finance .. Cot1roi ttee is inadequate, that I.;IDM ~RIS was a 

.TEK~cjm 
(12) 

REG!STERED 

~- Ne~ York (BEGISTERED) ~:,::.~~ : 
i00-74560 (CP ·- Funds) 100~111180 (STAN LEVISON) 
I00-8.96l_tl (CP ~ Orc;anization) 100~19679 (ISADORE WOFS;{) 
~Ofr~5,z9;(PHIL BART) ~ROY LEVISON) 
10·o:-'(658~ (LEM HARRIS) nrArlCMtt!) .J.~9§r-ottf;)--.(NY 694-S) 

13t:Fl1Al.ll![<D ...:.A..P1 ~r) ~ 
1 - CG A) 134 .... 46-l085a .~. L r/J'UN 4 1955 
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failiit'e and that even the LEVISON boys have grown· .stale ahd are· in 
a rut;· BART stated that while so~e of these individuals do some 
work-:1. t· is· 1iot ·enough to meet the growing needs ef' the Comi:tul'list 
Par·ty organizationc. ·· BART a.lso stated· that he wCDuld. ask the ____..
person identical with NY 694-s to give hin a lift in helping to 
raise-finances as· well as to suggest proposals for noney making 
projectso · 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

: SAC, CHICAGO 

: SA JOHN Eo KEAT~NG 
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEP.I'JED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 
DATE 09-25-2012 

SUBJECT: DORIS FIIill 
SECiJRITY MATTER - C . . . W, 
~~~ Extrene care should be used in repQrtiru: the, ~ 
fo!fo~~ i:nfornati€)n to protect the i'denti ty of the .. . 
infor:cante 

~~~ CG 5824-s, who .has furnishe4 reliable inf~rmatiGn 
~n·~~t, nade available-to SA JOHN Eo KE~TING on May 
27, ··195·5, several dictaphone neno bel t13, the transc:rip.tion 
or· which is located in Chicago file .A)I34-46-1085 •. This .. 
mel:lorandUI:l. vrill deal only with that portion of the transcrip
tion pertaining to DORIS FINE, wife ef Co:e.fug FRED FINE·, 
and LILLIAN GREEN~ \dfe of Comfug GI~ GREEN. 

~o~~~~CG 5824-S advised that at her request he talked 
wi~;QiiErFINE on Monday, May 23, 1955, ab0ut some person
al· prGblenso DORIS told the informant that her sen is ill 
ana that the physicians have advised that both she and h~r 
boy should see a psychiatrist. She t<:>ld CG 582lr-S .that 
she haa inforned the doctors at the Illinois University of 
Research ·that her husband is missing, that he is being 
s~ught as a refugee and that she is not sure that she can 
be aided by a psychiatriste DORIS stated that talking to 
a psychiatrist ~ay aean that she is to change her ideology 
and she is not rea(.iy for that as yeto 

DORIS FINE told the :Lnfarmant,. however, that 
she really ought to see·a psychiatPist and t~~~ the boy 
ought to be treated but since the Connunist Party does not 
appr?ve o.f treatnent by psychiatrists, psychE>logists or · --~~ 

. .m) ejm . ii~~D;;D ~g. __ f·---.. -:· 
;75' ;-;r.e:w-Y.~ (REGISTERED) R.:ASON FO r: TENSION 

'~0,..0;;5_95~7-'9. (PHIL BAR~) FC M II 1 'A -roo ... 89816 (FRED FINE) D;·TE d -:;~~ ... ?w·:· ..................... --...., ...... 
100~ (DPo FIRST)(Phonetic) 
100~1 '147'.2 (GIL GREEN) Dt:C lflCATION.~ .... _!$_"~~~~1 

CG ~~~~4-46-lOS~:OXIE WIIKERS~~-"....- "'-7 (r Jf-;~t6!'f 
~ 100-·'::!952 (GIL GREEN) l'l!'MitlMCU --·--· ~~~,...""~ 
100-~1181 (LILLIAN GREEN) t:t:ru..,~,,;:~::o . ~~~q)~ \ 

100-18001 (FRED FINE )fl. /1:_ JU}J 4 1955 
\. . ' Jt. . , rm 1

\ 
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psychoanalysts she does not know what to do but she would be willing 
to see a broad-ninded psychiatristo PORIS wanted to kn.Gvl if the 
infermant would objectif' she were.to se§ a liberal or broad-minded 
psychiatrist~ Since.the infornant d.td. not objeot, she said that she 
would" like to see an outstanding psygh:f:,g;ln,'~ist by the na.Ee of Dr. FIRS~ 
(phonetic) in New York Q:i.tyo ,. · , 

~~~XIAiGfPORIS FINE stated th9-t she is ~q~pg to New Ye;rk City about 
un~2~ 1955, a11:<1 "\ltou.ld be ther~ until July 15, 1955, and asked the 
infor~ant to nake arrangenents for her to s~e Dr-. FIRST at that tine. 

~!N£'1~~ A~cor~ing to CG 5824-S ~ he spoke to PHI 1 BART, who was in 
Chicago on May 23, 1955. BAR~ told CG 5824-S that ~e would try to 
get DOR:J:S FINE an appointnent "\'Tit~ Dr. FIRST and will i:nfor:a him when 
DORIS FINE p~ans t~ be in New York City. BART told CG 5824-S to 
tell~DORIS that if he~ ~ART~ is not in New York City when DORIS FINE 
arrives therf?, she should contact DOXIE WI;LKERSON who, through the 
Jefferson School, is in close touch with this p·sychiatrist. The 
informaat so advised DORIS FINEq · 

LILLIAN GREEN 

!£~~~ CG 5824-S informed that LIL GREEN is alse goine; to New York 
City at the s~e ti1:1e as DORIS FINE is, th~t they ~11 •pelia ali eqU;.Ill 
amount of time in New York City and expect to return to Chicago to
gether. 

t~O~. _1'!~9- 5824-~s orally advised SA KEATING on May 23, 1955, that t0 
his nowledg·e DORIS FINE is going to New York City to see a psychiatrist 
as·indicated above and for a vacation and that LIL GR~EN i$ going tQ · 
New York City oJaly for a vacation. However, the possibility t~at 
arrangenents nay be nade for them to see their husbands while there 
should not be overlooked. , 

-2-
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rro Director, FBI (100-3-79) DATE: 6/2/55 

FROH SAC, New York ( l00-80634) ( irl2-14) ,,, 

SUBJE:CT: CP, USA / ... :: 

FARM }'1 !\'~9:'ERS '• 
>1.~1r 

IS-C , .. r;:,u· 

'~ 
A.ttac:L1.ed hereto is a cop'};. of:. a report date11! /21 /55 

and furnished to ::!A RICHARD H. BLA~~R on 4/21/5.5 by b7D 

1- Bureau (l00-15716)(Registered Mail) 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) (PETTI[> P.&.;Hl~Y) (HJ.vi) 
1 -Bureau (100-3-69)(CP, UBA Organization) (RM) 
1 .Burer>u (100- ) (CP,USA)(RM) 
1 - Bur>eau (100- ) (PHIL BART) (RM) 
1 - Bur>e.au ( 100-3-94) ( CP, Uf~A Uno.ergr>ound Operations) ( R!VI) 
1- Bur>eau (100- )((iHAHLJ1S COE)(RT'-1) 
1 - Bur>eau ( 100- ) ( GmUNFIL Ul!.i) ( m1) 
1 - Bur>eau ( 100- ) ( COMIN"Fi'IL :NNI1I0HAL lff.,E.~''~Rf. UNIO.N) (F~1) 
1 - Bur>eau ( 100- ) ( OP, USA Live) 0t~1) 
1 - Bureau (100-3-88) (CP, U.SA Factionalism) (I;'Yi) 
1- Bur>eau (100- )(ALBERT BLUMB~RG)(RM) 
1. - Bur>eau ( 100- ) (iV:'"ll.R'~Y{A. STONE) (Rj\1) 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) (LEJVi HAI:RIS) ( RM) 
1 Bur>eau (100- )(MAX GORDON)(ijM) 
1 - Bur>eau ( 100- ) (ERIC BEFtT) ( RH) 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) ( l:OSE COE.) ( RM) 
1 - BUl"eau (100-3-84) (CP, USA Secur•ity Heasul"esJ (R1Yl:) 
1 ... BuPeau ( 100- ) (NY COUNTY CP) ( RM) 
1 - Bur•eau ( 100- ) (GENE DENNIS) ( n~~) 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) (CLAUDE; LIGHT"')t)T) (RM) 
1 -Bureau (100- )(LIL GATES)(I\11;0 
1 - Chicago ( 100- ) ( CP, USA Dist. ) Chicago Division) (ffi1) 
1 - Chicago ( 100- ) (CLAUD!"'., LI1HTFOO'.P) (}u·fi) 
1 -Chicago (100- )(CO"~UNFIL UE)(Rl\.1) 
1 - Newar>k (100- )(CP,USA Dist N._,rfll'ark lJiv. )(IiN) 
1 - Newar>k (100- )(1\1ANNY 0ANTOR)(R1'-1) 
1 .. Newark 100- )(rJIARTHA srroNE.)(B.t·1) 
1 - NY ( P & C ) ( 1J? -4) 
1 - NY(100 .... 927 3) (PET~P.IS PER8Y) (if7-5} 
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1- NY (100-8064l)(CP,USA~0rganization)(#l2-14) 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-80634 

Informant's report describes certain changes 
that have occurred in ·Ghe methods and habits of the 
national leadership of the CP in relation to the CP, USA, 
Farm Commission. These changes have occurred since 
the jailing of PETTIS PERRY and his companions, who up 
to that point had been in charge of many aspects of CP 
work. 

On 4/21/55, I I also orally advised 
SA RICHARD H. BLASSER that MARTHA STONE is a member of 
the CP, USA, Administrative Committee, 

Informant advised the daily operating body of 
the CP is known as the Administrative Committee. This 
committee, according to the informant, was responsible 
for holding up PETTIS PERRY's Farm Pl"ogram. 

According to the informant, MARTHA STONE played 
a big role in holding up the publishing of PERRY's 
Farm Program before PERRY went to .jail. 

Copies Continued 

~ -- NY 100-49 31 ( CP, USA) ( 1t~l2-l4) 
\J) NY l 00 -56.57 9 ( PHIL BART ) (.;jq -1 ) 
l- NY 100-9698.5 (UNDERGROUND OPERI\.TIONS){itl2-l4) 
l -NY 100-66938 (CHARLES COE)(#l2-ll) 
l - NY l00-l36L~4 ( COMINFIL UE) (/f7 -2) 
l - NY 100-63102 (COMINPIL NFU) ( 7/7-2) 
l- NY 100-9.5583 (CP, USA, Live)(#l2-l4) 
l - NY 100-87211 (FACTIONALISM) ( ~~12-14) 
l - NY 100-9984. (ALBERT BLUMBE!RG) (#7-l) 
l- NY 100-66211 (MARTHA STONE)(#7-5) 
1 NY 100-7658 (LEM tffiRRIS)(#l2-13) 
l - NY 100-21259 (:MAX GORDON) (7/12-16) 
l - NY 100-244!~.8 (LIL GATES) ( #7 -1) 
l - NY 100-256?.3 (ERIC BERT)(#l2-14) 
l- NY 100-110803 (ROSE COE)(#12-l1) 
1 -NY 100-81338 (SECURITY 11~EASURES)(#7-l) 
1 - NY 100-2660 3-C42 (NY COUNTY CP) ( #12-14) 
1 - NY 100-8057 (GENE DENNIS) ( :17-5) 
l - NY 100-49430 (PAT TOOHEY)(#7-4) 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-80634 

• 
After PERRY went to jail, his ~arm Program and 

articles were seve~y criticized. ~his enraged CHARLES 
COE, member of the CP, USA ~arm Commission as COE 
idolizes PERRY • 

According to the informant, the Party's criticism of 
PERRY's ~arm Program and articles that he wrote on the 
'fi'll;ll"m Program amounted to a political repudiation of PERRY. 

However, one of PERRY's articles was published 
because of pressure brought to bear by COE and LEM BAFRI$, 
also a member of the CP, YUSA ~arm Commission. 

Informant was of the opinion the CP wanted 
FERRY out of leadership for a long time but didn't 
know how to proceed and did not act until after he went 
to jail. 

Infor~ant ascertained! ~hat as a result 
of several discussions i.Jith PHIL.BART, the status of the 
CP, USA Farm Commission at present is not known. 

I lthe informant that since February, 
1955, he has been "practically out of everything," · 

lthe informant that LEN HARRIS is 
called in~b~y--~th~e~P~a~r~t-y~for an assignment once in a while 
but that CP Farm Program is in a state of inauima tion, 

Informant ascertained I lthat PERRY's 
second article on the Farm Program has been "iunked." 

Informant advised the CP, USA Farm Commission 
remains as it was, but will not be able to proceed until 
the obscurities that exist are cleared up. 

Informant advised! 
I IPHIL BART concerning ~t~h~e-=--~s~t~a~t-:-:u~s~o""2!1,...., -:~:.t:-r:h~e~l!l"':•'a=-=r~m~------__. 
Commission. but BART was tied up wjtb ~ther _business, 

I ~ . 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-80634 

• 
The Minneapolis, St. Louis and Indianapolis 

Offices were previously advised that a member of the C'P,. USA 
Farm Commission was to contact UE officex•s in those 
districts during November,. 195L~ to enlist their aid 
in making a National CP Farm Conference scheduled for 
Chicago a success. No dis semination therefore, is being 
made for these offices. 

The ilformaptls rriginal report is maintained 
as serial£51, _ . (P & c). b7D 

If any of the information set forth in informant's 
report is used in investigative report or disseminated 
outside the Bureau, it must be paraphrased to protect 
the identity of this informanto 

.· 
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This report will describe certain changes in the 
methods and habits o~ the national leadership of the 
Communist Party in relation to one of its departments -
changes which have occurred since the jailing of PETTIS 
PERRY and his companions who up to that point had been in 
charge of many aspects of Party work~ 

Whether these changes in method and 
approach relate solely to the Farm Commission or to all 
aspects o~ Communist organizational work will have to be 
evaluated and conclusions drawn accordingly. 

For the past several years the national leadership 
has paid very little direct attention to the work of its 
Farm Commission.. Periodically ),11essages would pass between 
and more often as not messages from the Co~nission to the 
leadership Hould remain unanswered and ignored. PETTIS 
PERRY was considered in charge and rarely, if ever, were 
any of his proposals.overruled directly~ but on many 
occasions,many ,just died because of no ans1...rer from the 
other end. Not since about two years ago did the national 
leadership send a direct representative to a meeting 
of the Com...rnission (BART) and he merely reported on some 
findings of a trip into the Midwest. In consequence, 
all matters of policy and activity emanated from the 
Commission and PERRY and 1...rere, unless directly overruled, 
put into effect without delay or dlscussion. 

In June, 1954, and anticipating an adverse ruling 
from the US Supreme Court, p;~RRY announced at a meeting of 
the Farm Commission that the National Committee of the 
Party had made certain decisions to take immediate effect 
in event of his being imprisoned. Among these decisions 
were that the Farm Commission was to be strengthened in its 
composition so that it v-rould function despite PERRY'S removal, 
and that when PERRY left his place was to be imraedia tely 
taken by PAT TOOHEY. 

He also stated that, preparatory to his leaving the 
scene, he desired a committee rapidly prepare a national 
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.farm program for the Party; that he wanted a number of new 
and continuing committees erected to step into the gap, 
and that he was preparing several important 11 policy 
articles 11 before he left. 

Accordingly, preparing for the eventuality of 
PERRY going to prison, and so as to assure the smooth and 
continuing functioning of the Farm Commission, several 
new members were added and measures undertaken 
to have the Commission function regularly under PERRY'S . 
or TOOHEY'S direction. In addition, an Eastern Seaboard 
Committee composed of Party representatives from New 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania was established to lead 
the work of chis area, and steps were taken to erect a 
functioning committee comprising Communists in the 
Midwest farm belt. 

Plans were made to convene a national conference 
of Communist farm leaders in the Midwest in early November 
and a representative of the Commission (COE) went into 
Duluth, Minneapo1is and Chicago to prepare for this 
conference. It was also pla~~ed that prior to this national 
conference another representative should take a trip into 
Louisville, Fort 1rJayne, Chicago and Minneapolis to confer 
with and enlist the aid of UE officers to make this 
conference a success. PERRY prepared t"tvo lengthy articles on 
Communist f2rm policy which he left behind for publication~ 
These artj_cles vJere supposed to establish the "Party line 11 

in this field for some time to come, and touched upon 
such basic aspects as the parity struggle, involvement 
in electoral campaigns, tactics in relation to the 
Grange and National Farmers Union, et cetera. Finally, 
several subcommittees were FJet up to commence work 
on drafting a new and comprehensive natio~al Communist 
farm program. Between July and December, a number of 
drafts ani re-drafts were written until one was 
produced ready for national committe<:~ examination and 
approval (the Bureau has copies of each of these . 
drafts). Before he left PER.RY directed that his articles 
and the final copy copy of the Program were to immediately 
be released and circulated. 
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But, between August and January a number or 
unexplained eveDts took place to derail and sidetrack 
the aforementioned decisions and plans. The cause 
was always vaguely ascribed to 11powers that be 11 but no 
definite authority of a person or cormnittee 1.ras ever 
established, and the reasons for blocking the decisions 
remained unclear. 

First, each time a draft of the Program was 
sent down to the national committee silence closed around 
it for weeks and sometimes months, and requiring extra 
e:ffort to have it released for a new going over, so that 
six months was consumed in delaying any definite action 
by the leadership on the program. 

Second, someone, somewhere, arbitrarily 
cancelled the Chicago conference without stated reasons 
and set it ahead for mid-December, and 1.vhen that date 
grew close, cancelled it again and re-set it for mid
January. PERRY claimed he did not JknovJ who did it but that 
he had heard it was because the 1-'Iidvrest Communists were 
not ready for the conference. However, as was later learned, 
the Midwest Communists were told that the eastern Communists 
tvere not ready: At other times it -vms intimated tttimes 
are bad for conferences 11

, 11no meeting in excess of a 
handful is now advisable, u et cetera. 1'Jha tever the reason, 
it is interesting to note that the policies and plans 
of this Commission were held at bay and it strongly 
appear~d a.s if' the national leadership was steadily 
overruling PERRY but doing so in an indirect, oblique 
manner. 

The foregoing background should be held in mind 
to understand what occured after PERRY left for prison, 
and one may conjecture that it was due to one of the 
following causes -- or a co~bination of them: 

1. The erratic and disorganized way in which the 
CP top level of the CP functions in relation to its lower 
level because of its clumsy and sometimes inoperable 
underground type of organization~ 
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2. That the national leadership was pursuing a 
"deep-down 11 type of .functioning in accordance with its 
underground conception a'1d per>haps believed the Farm 
Commission and PERRY were becoming too risky and 
tending to function too much in an open .fashion 
disregarding 11 securityn considerations. 

3. A disagreement by the top level leadership 
with PERRY and his policies but a reluctance to correct 
him publicly, and resorting to an indirect and 
blockadin,s tactic to ash-can his activities until such 
time as ho was out of the way, then reorsanize things the 
way they desired. 

4. Or i.f there prevails in the top leadership 
a distrust of the Farm Commission and a fe0ling that 
within the Com:·,ission there must be a 11 leak11 • Curiously 
most o:r the aforementioned canceling and sidetracking 
took place soon after the arrest of ALBERT BLUMBERG and 
HARTHA STOJ!ill,.. in late October 2.nd early November. While 
he had been in the underground, BLUf1BERG had worked 
closely with PERRY and was the author of most o.f PERRY 1 S 
"reports 11 and articles. STOHE was close to most members 
of the Farm Commission and was, in fact, arrested as she 
left a secret meetin; of the Farm Commission. (It should 
be borne in mind that the STONE arrest caused some 
commotion and several investigating committees were 
established to collect and assess all facts and information 
surrounding the arrest. Whether these committees 
concluded that MARTHA is guiltless (she had been accused 
o.f being reckless and ignoring security rules) and 
that her arrest is due to something associated with the 
Farm Comm.is!1ion is open to conjecture.) 

From ~-.rhat is :•.mown, certain changes took place· 
almost immediately after PERRY and his companions ent~red 
.federal prison. 

The day PERHY was jailed, TOOHEY (from Florida) 
instructed New York members of the Commission to convene 
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a meeting of the Commis~ion for which he would return by 
plane; to reschedule and start preparing the Chicago 
conference; to edit and release the final copy of the 
farm Program, and to publish the two npolicyfl articles 
which PERRY left behind. COE and HARRIS proceeded to 
carry this out and contacted the national leadership 
about the Program, articles and soliciting assistance 
in contacting 1-iidwest leaders. 

I~mediately, a message came back suggesting 
to defer any action on anything until a representative 
of the pational leadership could meet with and consult 
the commission leaders. It was indicated that the 
national leadership desired to present 11 some new thoughts" 
in regard to the work in this area. Though unexpected, it 
was considered a pleasin,s development and maybe betokening 
an end to the n~tional ignoring of the Commission 
work for the past ~everal years end natio~al disinterest 
in the entire farm aspect of work. · 

The message from the leadership said a formal 
Commission meeting vJas not needed and that a simple 
restaurant conference with several people was adequate 
for the time; that it would be unnecessary for TOOHEY to 
come in from Florida for the chat because the talk 
would be small and informal. 

Consequently, a small group of COE, HARRIS, 

\

jGORDON, ERIC BERT and Mrs. COE composed the meeting. 
liThe representative of the Dational leadership turned out 
~ to be PHIL BART. 

At this meeting, very little was said directly 

I 

or to the point, :1or v.rero specific questions directly addressed 
or ans~..rered. Like all CP functionaries whose 
speciality is internaL organization,he spea~on and 
deals with matters in an indirect, half-suggestive, 
evasive fashion and always employs roundabout, indefinite 
and allegoric methods of discussion and debate, which 
results in no definite commitment on any question but which 
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always leaves an "outn for any other kind of' interpretation 
he desires. But persons acquainted with Party lingo 
and habits have no misunderstanding of what was said 
or meant. 

Although ostensibly speaking in a general way 
and with reference to no spe~ific sub~ct or person, 
the participants of such a meeting kno'tv they are not 
aimlessly chatting but that it is their work and is9ues 
which are under discussion and review. Therefore, the 
follo"t-r±ng is the writer's interpretation of BART 1 S 
remarks and the purpose for which he came. 

He vaguely indicated that a number of "changes 
and development~n had occured which warrant a thorough 
re-appraisal of CP methods of Hork in all fields. He 
dld not spell out the new change~ nor did he refer to 
what methods n1ust be changed{! but interspersed throughout 
his remarks were uhrases as 'an easing of world and 
national tensions tr, 11 a lifting of McCarthyism and fear", 
"more and more important peo:~;le coming out of their holes 
and starting to fir~ht back", 11 newer and better opportunities 
of mass and :iwre open work by the Party", 11 a need to change 
a lot of heavy and cumbersome mechanisms which have 
proved to be inoperable and self-defeating". 

Several times he referred to 11 serious errors 
of judge•.nent and policy" (unspecified, but impliedly 
rel atin3 to the farm field); and said we have 11had some 
grave experiences in the field of sec~~ity which should 
not be ignored11

• The area of these lapses in security . 
were also unspecified, and though the participants were not 
told directly it related to farm area, and the errors of 
judgement could only refer to PERRY. 

The concensus of those present gathered that 
BART was conveying these 11 new thoughts"· of the national 
leadership: 

That it was necessary to completely reorganize 
CP work in this field from the line and method it had 
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been follmuing, because mistakes of policy and organizational 
form had been made and resulted in fruitless and sterile 
endeavor; and that such was all the ~vorse in fac~ of 
really it good opportunities to advance, and an observable 

.lessening of anti-Communist tensiori~ 

The tenor of BART 1 S r.emarks was to discredit 
P.ERRY' S leadership and methods of work as 1.vell as his 
policies, with the conclusion that it was necessary to 
dismantle iliLY machinery and committees which PERRY 
erected, and to thoroughly revise policy questions which 
PERRY had formulated. 

This related to the Progran1 particularly, and 
BART was uncertain if the Program should be published 
at all --or not until severe changes be made in 
it. He ind].cated the Program as no"t.r completed "fails 
to reflect the new situation in the country, new changes 
in class relationships, and fails to ~rovide tactics 
a..tld stre.tegy in light of new and actual conditions. As 
said, these ;·1new and actual" conditions Here unexplored 
and assumed that everyone present should themselves 
l;;:now of them. 

In regard to the npolicy articles" which PERRY 
left behind, one was finally publisned but in a form 
v-rhich COE described as 11mutilated11 and radically changed •. 
V..lhen asked about this BART was evasive and ascribed it' 
to "changes 11 which had occured since :t>ERHY left {only 
a week or so before) and needins "freshened up to 
correspond to the changes". 

BART then indicated that the national 
leadership was thinking of a r<1dical transformation 
of the Farm Comn1ission; and said there were proposals that 
it be moved to Chicago and function out of Chicago. When 
asked if that meant TOOHEY would follow it to Chicago, 
he ansv.rered that it seemed unlikely, because there were 
ideas that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT might be put in charge of it, 
and if LIGHTFOOT could not as8ume the task then he, BART, 
would take charge of it. 
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In discussing this,BART mentioned that there 
is more and more o~ a tendency by the leadership to 
dismantle a large part of its llunava.ilable 11 or underground 
type of leadership and to channelize coW11ittees and leader
ship into the h&nds of 11 open11 functionaries who are 
able to nov.r function openly. Among this type of functionary 
are those wl:lo are under bail and presently free to move 
about, and not to set up a lot of· others as it sitting 
ducks.n 

l·Jhether these remarks indicate a policy change 
by the national leadership is open for evaluation also, 
but it should be observed (and as previously been called 
to the attention of the Bureau) more and more of the 
hitherto 11 unavailable 11 and underr,round functionaries are 
comlng 11 out 11 and resuming open activity. At present, 
only three or four important functionaries in New York 
City remain underground, 1:vhile a number of others have 
ref3nmed normal lives. This is also observed in Jersey 
where CANTOR is now in the open, as is LIL GATES and 
others in New York. 

l'his meeting with BART ended in an inconclusive 
fashion, the participants not knmv-ing whether the present 
Farm Commission is in effect or not, of it a new one 
is to be set up, or whether it will function in New 
York or Chicago, or whether it will be headed by 
LIGHTF00 1r, BART or TOOHEY. 

However, since early February there has been no 
further notice from the National Comn1ittee or any indication 
of its further interest. tvhether BA::tT 1 S mission was to 
quietly Hreck the Commission as it stands, or if the 
leadership intends to do something else but has not yet 
got aroun0 to it, is not knov.m at this, point. 

1r·!hether the national leadership distrusts the 
commission and takes these steps to allow it to quiet·ly 
die out may also be conjectured. 
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It seems obvious that PERRY'S policies and 
mechanisms are totally thrown out also. 

It may also be examined 1...rhether, with the release 
from prison of DENNIS and the others, as well as the great 
difficulties the Party experiences in having its underground 
operate, if there has been a, decision to dismantle a 
larc;e part of this app-~ratus and seek more effective 
methods of their functioning. 

Noreover, the prattle about 11 new changes" and 
11 op'_)ortunities 11 may also be a decision based upon a 
review of the situation in ~fi~ich the leadership decides 
it is nm..r possible to come out more in the open and strive 
to work in an open fashion. 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM • UNIT_ED STA S GOVERNMEN.T 

TO 

FROM 

·:· DIRECTOR 11 FBI (100-3-69) 

: SAil, CHICAGO ( 100-189~3) 
SUBJEffil~ COMMUNIST PARTY 11 USA -\.OR ,fANIZATI-ON 

IS - C ' 

REGISTERED 

JEK:JMB 
(12} 

fY- New York (&egistered') 
1 - 100-80641 (COMMUNIST PARTY ~ ORGAN·IZATION) 
1 - 100-74560 (COMMUNIST PARTY - FUNDS) 
1 - 100-2'6603 (-COMMUNIST PARTY DISTRICT NO .. 2, . NEW YORK) 

v( - 100-56579 (PHIL BART) 
1 - 100-109247 (JOHN GRAY) 
1 - 100~63755 (LEON NELSON) 

3 - Chicago 
1 - A)134-46-1085a 
1 - 100-2749 (MOLLIE WEST) 
1 - 100=17769 (COMMUNIST PARTY - FUNPS) 
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE~ COMMUNIS.r:r PARTY, USA - ORGANIZATION 
IS - C 

It is to b~ not·ed that an informa·l .. r.epor·t. on :the 
National Communist Party conference on qrg~~za~ion, held in 
April, 19.5.5, in New York City, by MOLLIE WEST, Organ-izational 
se·cretary of the Illinois-Indiana Dist;rict, at a recent 
board meeting of the Illinois-Indiana District of the ·Communist 
Party has been previously reported-. It is also noted that 
CG .5824-S, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, was in personal contact with PHIL BART, who holds a ... , 
position equivalent to that of Org~izational Secretary ·Of 
the Communist Party, during the period from May 17 through 
May 23, 19.5.5, on an intermittent basis, and that a meeting 
of the District Secretariat o.f the .Illinois - Indiana District 
of the Communist Party was held at the residence of the in
formant in Chicago on Friday, May 20, 19.5.5. 

On May 27, ·1955, CG .5824-s made available to SA 
JOHN E. KEATING several dictapho~e memo belts, the trans
-cription of whi·ch appears in Chicago file A )-134-46-1085. 
This memo will deal with that portion of the transcription 
pertaining to Communist Party organization, which the in
formant received at the meetings and contacts detailed above·. 

National Commupist Party Sub-Committee on 
Organizati-on 

CG 5824-S advised that at the National Communist 
Party meeting on organization they set up a sub-committee 
to prepare a resume of the discussions and proposals at the 
meeting. The sub- comm.i:ttee selected, as suggested by the 
National Administrative Committee of the Communist Party, 
is composed of PHIL BART, MOLLIE WEST andNELLIE, the Organi
zational Secretary of the New York District of' the. Communist 
Party. The informant advised that while PHIL BART was in 
~hicago during the period from May 20 through May 23 he re
minded MOLLIE WEST that she is expected to offer her sugges
tions in writing within the next fe.w months. This sub
committee or commission, however, will not have a prepared 
report before September or possibly even later. 

/ 
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DIRECTOR, FBI ·RE~ COMMUNIST P.ARTY, USA - ORGANIZATION 
IS - C 

Discuss.ion on Communist party Registration 

Another ta.sk of this. sub-committee on organizati.on i's 
to prepare a report on the advisability of conducting a regis-· 
tration during the fall of 1955 or at the end of the year 19.55. 
There seems to be a Q.ifference· of opinion on this rna tter. ·The 
New York District favors a new registratiop even if in a simpli
fied for.m. The IliinoisDistrict i~ opposed to all and any 
registration other than the statistical computation of member
ship anq dues as collected from the lower organizations of the 
party throughout the year. 

Dues campai~n 

During the summer period prior to a confe~ence which 
will be held in the fall~ at which a final decision will be 
made on regist~ation, the Communist Party·Districts have all 
been advised to conduct a dues· campaign .to try to . .get as many 
members as possible t·o pay up their dues and their assessmentS!. 
The ·party assessment collection percen.tage is very low; only 
about 25 percent of the membership have paid 'their last yeart·s 
assessment which is equivalent to one month•s dues. 

Reduction of Communist Party payrolls 

CG .5824-s a,dvised that 't'he party organization is trying 
to trim its budget and is suggesting that as many people as · 
possible find employment op.tsid~ the ranks of the Party. 'They 
also suggest that the functionaries who h~ve no specialized 
trade or skill try 9 if it is at all possible, to learn a skill 
or trade. For example Jomr GRAY.is to le~rn offset printing 
in some shop in New York·cityo The Party'or other organizations 
around the party can no longer employ him. They'feel that if he 
learns a trade he can continue working in some field of Party 
activity and at the same time not be dependent upon the P~rty 
for his salaryo The informant advised that this is being dup~icated 
in many communist party Districts where they cannot·~eet the 
financial obligations and feel that they can· d.o with fewer full· 
time functi9narieso 

"" 3 .. 
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OFFICE ME~ORANDUM - U N I T E D 'GOVERNMENT 

TO: 

I 

DIRECTOR~ FBI (100-3-89) 
I : = ' ' 

SAC~ CHICAGO (100-1943~) 
. ' 

DATE: 6-6 -~ 0 

\ mftiJ'E~ft: eoMMiJNIST PARTY, USA - STRATEGY IN 
INDUSTRY.. . -.: 
INTERNAL' S.ECU'RITY - c 
. . 

Extr.eme ~are should be used in r~port,ing _t4e .i'ollowing 
inf'ormatio~ to :p_~o.te.<?t··'bhe __ J.deljt~~Y .or "til;· J.nl'.ormant·. · ·: · ' .. : 

. ·' 
REGISTFjRED 

JEKsBJit 
.. (2i)' 

i ·::.. Bur;ee.U .(100-348159) (Coininfil, Rai1r.oad Indu~try}(RM) 
.... 3 - ~ew YG?rk ·(ID4} ., , ·, · .. · . - . ··' .... 

1 '!"_.1..o.o . .:.~-s:s'SQ..~cp,,,.~ strate-gy in InduJ;Jtry) 
.. -~-56.5~7.9-~tPHIL 'BART) ----· 

-~ ;J.:;.....loo-£84935 (CoiJlinfii~ :RJ.~lro.ad Industry) 
2 - -Minneapolis (RM) ' 

. + : ioo- (CP - organizatio~) 
, 1- ·---1007 · ( CP 7 Education) 

2 ... Om~a· (RM) · ... · ·· 
. 1 : 100~ (CP. - Org~~ization) 

1 ~ ioa:· · (CP .. Education) . . 
.1 - M~~wa11:kee (100- ) (Cp, - Organiz~tiQJl) 
9 '"" Qll~c~g;o·: .. : · 

l - !)134-46 . 
I- 61-867'(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) 
1 - loo.:.la953 (CP -- Org$iz~tion) 
1 - 100-18393 (Co~inf~1; Railroad In.d~stry) 
1 ":' lOQ-12~59 (AR~R ~~) 
1 ~ 100':" . (REVA HAENDLE) 
i - i00-15105 (ADO!;P!L RABiN•) 
1 ~ 100-3338 (OT~O WANG~IN) 

\ 

\_~ I_.L....,.....,;..:::~~"""t\-:":"-t ,, 
...._.,',r 

., ... ) 
'\:J~v 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

RE: CP, USA - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY 
"' J ,, I 

- · · --- · · ~ crr5a24:..s~-who has furnished re.li~ole 1nrormation i• .- : 
the 'past; ora,Ily- advised SA- JOHN ·E~ KEATING on May- 25, ~95~ that .. ..-: . 
. a meeting ~o.ok place in Chic~~o between t~e:inf~rmant~ PHIL BA?T) 
~LAUDE·'LIGHTFOOT ~d AR!J;'HAENDLE on Monday-, ~Jl~y- ·23,,- 1955 Md-t4e 
:t'p_l~?Wi~~- ·!!l~t~~rs. were discussed: · · 

'p"Elrty. status :c;r·' ARTHUR. HAENDLE 

' " 

JiAEN'J;>tE~::itated, · howev~r, that he J:~ oonduoti,ag some 
Communist Party- classes- in Iowa, Ne._braska . ~d· N'~ort}J. ·.sad ~outh 
Dakota so he Wf;l.S given two months which will include a two weeks 
vacation in: .q.rd,~r. .to 'bre~ away- from his present assi~ent • 

• " - ........ ,., • ' - ' .. • --- .... -4 

-~~ -The.~deOision -was made th~t HAENDLE is ~i~o to get a job 
9utside :of the Party- ~espi te the fact t'hat ·he ia· . .f'ifty-eight yea,rs c:£ 
~e •. It··-was suggested that he mi~t get a job as a sa+e~maJt selling 
vaquum- ole_ane~s simil'ar to that which his brother-in-law, .ART RABIN . 

. (ADOLPH RABINbvtiTzr·has ~ A_fter ·-obtaining a: job, HAENDLE is then 
supposerdto de:ifo~ part-time on: c·onnminist Party r~:Lroad concentration 
in· .tlie dhicagiD are~. ' · 

I - - ~· ; • ' ..... 

Commi:1nist Parf;y- Concentrati6h 
in'the Railroad Industry- in 
New Yorl,C:· · · ··· · · · ·· ·· ···· ·· ·· · 

--·-- ·· :Duriri{f.tn~s disouss.ion PHIL BART st~~Jtd that the OoillllllUilillt 
p~ty- has Qolonized the railroad industry- in N~w York and in f~ct 
the Party·has more concentratiQn. ~n the· railroa~ indq~try in: New 
Yor~ than anyWhere else in the United States. BAR~ ~t~ted that the 

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR» FBI 

REs OP, U$A - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY 

party in New York has young people with ali kinds or jobs i~. the 
railroad industry. and that these~embers are willing to contribute 
£inanoi8.1iy towar.d Communist Party oonoe.titration or the· railroad 
industry elsewhere in the Unit!'d States . .., BART stated, however~ 
that- the Connnunist Party needs some "old hands" to guide these 
youm.g' ,q.ommumist Party memberfi in the. raqroad industry ~d 
sugges-£ed:'that b. the future ~ither ART HA~LE or OTTO WANGERIN 
ot.'"cii.ioago might be utilized dn a part-time basi~ for this 
ass·tgnment. · 

- 3-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNirrED STATES GOVERNr1ENT 

TO Director, FBI (l~b·"':03) i DATE: 6/3/55 

FROM SAC, New York (100-493l)(12-14) 

SUBJECT: CP, USA 
IS ... C 

On May 12, 1955, I I orally advised b7D 
SA RICHARD H. BLASSER of the following: 

RM 

1 -Bureau (100-15716)(RM) 
1- Bureau (l00-3~79)(FARM MATTERS)(RM) 
1 -Bureau (100- )(PHIL BART)(RM) 
1 - Bureau (100- ) (CHARLES COE) (RM) 
1 ... Bureau { 100- ) ( LEM HArtRIS.) (RM) 
1- Bureau (100-3~94){UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS)(RM) 

. 1 -· Bureau {100- ) (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) (RM) 
1 - Bureau (100• ) !CP; USA~DISTRICT J.4)(RM) 
1 -Bureau (100• ). _ __ f,(RM) 
1- Bureau (100- ) flli B CO J)(R~) 
1 - Bureau (100• ) (MARTHA STONE) (RM) 
1 - Bureau ( 100- ) (JOE FISCHER)(RM) 
1 - Bureau { 100- ) (DAVE ROCKLIN) (RM) 
1 • Bureau (100• ) Oi' RA DT (RM) 
1 - Bureau (100- ) (RM) 
1 .. Bureau (100•3•83 ) DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES){RM) 
1 .. Bureau (100• ) (GEOHGE \rJATT) (R:tv!) 
1 - Bureau ( 100• ) (JOHN STECJBE:N) (Rr1l) 
1 "" Bureau ( 100- ) (I11AY DAY COMMIT'rim) (RM) 
1- Bureau (100·3-63)(FUNDS)(RM) 
1 ... Bureau ( 100.. ) (lYlANNY CANTOR) {RM) 
1 .. Bureau ( 100- ) (BiviiL ASHER) (RM) 
1 ~ Indiariapolis (100- ~ O(RM) 
1 - Cleveland ( 100- ) (GEORGE 1rJATT) (RM) 
1 - Newark !100... l - HICT 14) (RM) 
1 - Newark 100- (RM) 
1 - Newark 100- REfill COLli: Rivi) 
1 -Newark (100- )(MARTHA STONE)(RM) 
1 - Newark (100- ) (JOE FISCHER)(Rl·J:} 
1 - Newark ( 100... )'(DAVE ROCKLIN) (RM) 
1 - Newarok' ( 100... ) • D , {RM) 
1 - Newark (100- ) (RM) 
1 ... Newark ( 100• ) YJAY DAY CONMIT'rEE) (RM) 

COPIES CONTINUED PAGE TWO -
RHB:JMA 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-4931 

The informant has not heard anything recently 
concerning Comrmnist Party~m activity or activity of the 
Communist Party, USA Farm Commission from PHIL BART, 
member of the National Administrative Committee, CHARLES 
COE, or LEM HARRIS, both members of the Comraunist Party, 
USA Farm Commission. 

Informant has not pressed the issue of the in• 
animation of the Comnmnist Party, USA Farm Commission, but 
rather, will let things continue as they ax>e for a short 
time before deciding what action to take on this matter. 

The informant was of the opinion that this 
inanimation of the FannCommission is due to a period of 
flux caused by the imprisonment on one s0t of Communist 
Party leaders and the release from P.rison of another set 
of leaders. ' 

COPIES CONTINUED -----
1- Newark (100" )(~~NNY CANTOR)(RM) 
1- Newark (100• )(EMIL ASHER)(RM) 
1- NY 100-80634 !FARM MATTERS)(l2Nl4) 
li)• NY 100-56579 PHIL BART) (7 .. _5) 
~-NY 100-66938 CHARLES COB)(:2-ll)· 
1- NY 100¢7658 (LEM HARRIS)(l2-13) 
1 ~NY 100~96985 !UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS)(7·1) 
1 - NY 100-89.590 STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) (12-ll.j.) 
1- NY 100"66211 MARTHA STONE)(7-5) 
1 - NY 100·89691 DOYillSTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES) 
1 -NY 100•18673 (GEORGE WATT)(7-5l) 
1 - NY 100-14888 (JOHN STEUBEN} ( 7 ... 5 
1 - NY 100 ... 4 714.2 (MAY DAY COMMIT'I'EE.) 
1- NY 100-74560 (FUNDS)(7-l) 
J .. ,., / I I ( p . .,_ c) {1-'1) b7D 
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Letter to Director 
NY loo .. L~931 

Informant was also of the opinion that the 
Communist Party is now pressed with new and larger 
questions that have to be immediately handled by 
Party leaders. .. 

One of the issues before the Communist Party, 
and with which tho Conrrnunist Party is immediately con
cerned, is the matter of bringing some of its underground 
work.into the open. Informant advised this issue accounts 
now for the Comnunist Party holding open meetings, Party 
speakers being openly advertised, and Comr,unist Party 
leaders emerging into the open. 

In addition to the above described issue, 
with which the CorrLmunist Party is now concerned and 
occupied, another issue has arisen. 

The Communist Partyrs leadership is greatly 
upset over the character of the unity of the merger of 
the CIO and il.F of L forces. The Communist Party is con
cerned over the way this unity is taking place. The terms 
of this unity are such, that the Communist Party is dis
turbed for fear it · will be ousted from its position in 
the labor unions, The Party fears the fe1v unions it does 
control will 11be left hanging on a string as ineffective, 

inaocuous unions." 

Informant exhibited a 23 page leaflet issued 
by the New Jersey Communist Party leadership for internal 
use, and which is concerned with the AF of L and CIO' 
merger, and captioned 11The il.F of Land CIO Merger 11 , 

Informant was not able to furnish this leaf
let to the writer at the time, as he required it for a 
subsequent Communist Party meeting, 

The leaflet was furnished to SA BRYAN JINNETT 
of the Newark Office on May 19, 19.5.5• 

... 3 .... 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-4931 

Informant advised the leaflet is supposed 
to be discussed within the Communist Party so that the 
entire membership can secure a common line on the merger 
with the objective of striving to see to it that National 
Communist Party forces are not ousted from the labor 
picture. 

According to the informant, the above referred 
to leaflet is a study outline intended for study, review, 
and discussion by all Communist Party units. 

Informant advised the AF of L and CIO merger 
is causing great concern in the Party from top to bottom. 
The Party will attempt to do whatever it can to see to 
it that the aims of REUTHER and MEANY will not succeed. 

Informant advised he reo ived the aforementioned 
AF of L and CIO mer er leaflet from 

Informant advised the above mentioned meeting 
rw~o=-u;.;.;l=.d;;.;..._b;;;..e.;;.._=.a....;m=e..;:;.e..:.t..::i:.::.:n;,~;;g~........:o..::f___;t;.:.h::.;e:........=jlif ew J or s ey Communist Party 
~~--~~--~--~------------~Jwould arrive for the meeting 
on Saturday 1 1~----------~! 

Informant advised! lis now out in 
the 11 open 11 , but is working very cautiously. 

Informant adifj Red that ah·qut t~n peofle in 
all would appear for the_ jmeet1ng at_ I I· ~----~ 

arising out of the arrest of N{i.HT i STONE, 
~N-e-w~J~e-r_s_e_y~Srm~ith Act subject presently out on bail. 

- L~ .., 
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Letter to Director 
:NY 100-4 931 

Informant was of· tho opinion the question of 
the inanimation of the Communist Party, USA, Farm Commission 
would straighten ~tself out after Comraunist Party leaders 
resolve more important issues. 

I !advised the following New Jersey 
Comr.1unist Party leaders are now out in the 11 open11

: 

JOE FISCHER 
DAVE ROCKLIN 
JOE B'1!!NDT 

.-------....;I:::.:n:.::::f::..;o::.,;;rmant advised the ( 1 
L...:----.,.......,....--......... ...J undoubtedly woulct be concerned WJ. th t:he 
issue of transfe:r>ring some of the New Jersey Communist 
Party underground work to the 11 open 11 and limiting the 
fm1ctions·of the New Jersey Comnmnist Party underground 
apparatus, but maintaining it nevertheless, 

Informant advised that I I of the 
New Jersey Communist Party, to his knowledge is not out 
in the 11 open11 , but probably is only one of several in 
New Jersey that are not out in the 11 open 11 

• 

.----------=I:.:.:n::::::.f..::o:.:::r..::;:m~a::.::.n:..:;t was also o;f the opinion that the 
vJOvlcl also deal with tho develop ... 

._m_e--n-t,....-s---.-i_n___,..t.,...h_e_l_a..,..b_o_r_m...Jovement and what to c~.o about it in 
New Jersey. 

Informant also advised the Communist Pal"ty 
in New Jersey has mainly been concerned for the past 
several weeks wJ.th HCU.li. hearings scheduled for Ma,y 16, 
19.?'.5 3 at Newark, New Jersey. 

The immediate task of the New Jersey Communist 
Party is to develop a counter movement to the HCUA and to 
discredit its activities~ All that the Communist Party 
of New Jersey has done for the past several weeks haa been 
done in r•elation to the HCUA hearings scheduled for the 
week of May 16, 1955i at Newark, New Jersey. 

b6 
b7C 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-4931 

• 

GEORGE WATT~ Communist Party trade tinion leader, 
visitGd JOHN STEUBEN at the hospi~al on ~:Lay 9, 195.5'. 

Informant advised JOHN STEUBEN was taken off 
the critical list on May 11~ 19.5'.5'· 

I lalso advised an open May Day Meet-
ing was held in 'l'ronton, Now Jersey, for the first time in 
five years. Another was held at Carpenter's Hall, Lake
wood, New Jersey, and MAtmY CANTOR of the New Jersey 
Communist Party was publicly advertised as a speaker. 
Another meeting l·ms held in Paterson, NeW" Jersey, and 
EMIIJ ASHER of the NevJ Jersey Communist Party acted as 
Chairman, MARTHA STONE was a speaker. Admission Has 
one dollar, and an additional ~:;~200 v-ras collected. 

Informant advised the foregoing indicates ·to 
him that new deve loprnent s are arising :in the Communist 
Party, and reflectS. a shift in the manner of 1o1orking by 
the Party. 

If any of the above information is used in 
a report or dis:::e:minatod outside the Bureau, it must 
be paraphrased to protect the :i.dentity of tho informant. 

... 6 "" 
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, ___ ... FE-_·--- •. ------ I INVE.S,'TIGAT' ON\\ 
DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHOP.ITY DERHiED ' • I \,, 
FBI AUTOU.•.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE CO~F ~ NTIAL-... . "-. 
DATE 09-2.5-2012 

P'ORM· No, I· 

THIS CASE ORIGINAn:D AT NEW YQRK \ ' . . ' 

REPORT MADE AT DA~~EN '4~~~~~~~~ I REPO!tT MACE BY 

WASEING~ON, Do. Co LJII\f.S 
1955 

l3a25/55· . WI~LIAM Mo BOARDMAN mkb 

. ..... . . 
INTERNAL SECURITY 

. SMI.TH ACT OF 1940 

· SYNOPSIS. oF FACTS; 
. ···subjectv·s case argu€ld before tr& So supreme cour.t ori. 

April·5-,·· 19559 On May 23 9 .1955;·ruling hap.ded· down by 
'O'<r So Suprem~: C~urt whic;h set. a·s:Lde the c.ontempt con
v,tc.t~op··of .'supje.cto Uo .s:o ·Gqvernmept has twenty:...fiV'e 
days in .which to file a· .p.eti ti.on for a, re-h~~ping ·· o·f: 
'tne ca~e 9 9therwi·se rul:i;ng becomes fina;L and -9rd~r .to 
-lower,> court. w.ill'. ~.e .is::I.U.E!d ~ettiJ:?.g as~de convl:ct-iqn:o.. ' 

:. · . . ·=·; :::.OD:.Apfoil 7·.ari.d.·_~·9 1955, .Mr:ol I:. 

c 

: .cle·rkVs Officea ·:uo S.o· supreme court,l) 'rJ'aS c.on,tact~d Qy th~· 
·. · write~~ ~t ·w:P,ic;b. · ~i·me /q.e adv.i.s.ed · th~.t· .. BART v s 9~se h~d been. · · ... · . 

''. argued b~f,'o.re_· tlie :c·C?urt. ori :April: 5.9 .195$51, .and .tha't an .opini'.oh . 
··would be rendered later·~: · · · . ' . . . ·: : 

. :.':_' .. on Al?ri1··:g2. and.·. 28,.19?5,_ and ·_aga·~n .. ~n M:ay· ~?.·»- 1955., b6 
. M~·o·l j was agaJ.n· contacted by ·t-l.le wrJ.:ter 9 at which ·. b7c 

. time he said· ·tha:t ·~o opinfon. had be~n r end~r.ed in BART v·s: ca~e o 
• . . ±. . . 

. ··:: On :May ·25~ .. :1:95?~ Mr·~.l l.upo~ being contac·ted» 
.' sa,id that .$. rnajori.ty opinion· of the m~mbe.rs. of the ·Court s.et 

as..tq.~. tb..e .. cont~mpt '·conviction of J?ARTo . Mr e I .... I. stated .. 
··that ·this 9pinion wa~_. :rendered on May 2}, 1955·, and that the 
.·~.· ... 
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Uo Se Government would have twenty-five days from that date 
to file a petition for a re-hearinge In the event no 
pet-ition for a re-hearing is filed by the Ue So Government 9 
this opinion will become final and an order will be issued 
to the lower court setting aside the contempt conviction of 
BART. 
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WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 

AT WASHINGTON 2 Do Co.:. 

Will follow and report any action by Uo So 
Government to file a petition for a re-hearing 
and if none is filed will report the issuance 
of an order to lower court setting aside the 
contempt .convictiono 

REFERENCE~ Report or SA WILLIAM Mo BOARDMAN dated February 3 9 
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